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ABSTRACT
“It Is They That Testify about Me”:
The Use of Explicit OT Quotations in the Gospel of John as an Index of John’s Christology

This dissertation studies the explicit OT quotations in the Gospel of John. In John’s
narrative, the protagonist—Jesus—insists that the Scriptures bear witness about him (John 5:39).
Meanwhile, the quotation formulae are uniquely distributed in John. Starting with said (εἶπεν)
mode for the first quotation, the quotation formulae appear in the first half of the book (chs. 1–
12) with the form of it is written (ἔστιν γεγραµµένον) and in the second half of the book (chs.
12–21) with the fulfillment-purpose pattern (ἵνα … πληρωθῇ). The explicit OT quotations then
are marked as prominent Scriptural texts to help portray John’s Jesus. This project focuses on
why John uses these forms of quotation formulae for the OT quotations, why these quotation
formulae are distributed in the narrative in this way, and how these explicit (formulaic) OT
quotations contribute to John’s Christology. The methodology employed to learn the OT
phraseological influences in the narrative and the phraseological shifts among the narrator and
the characters primarily involves a narrative-critical reading of John’s quotations, particularly
with Boris Uspensky’s planes of point of view.
Following the introduction of chapter 1, chapter 2 contains discussions on the literary
genre and structure of the Gospel. The genre as Jesus’s βίος implies that the center of the Gospel
is Jesus. The structure of the Gospel suggests that John’s purpose is to testify about Jesus’s
identity in hopes that the readers may have the right belief in him as the Messiah and possess
eternal life through him. Chapter 3 surveys the role of the Scripture(s) in the narrative world. The
Scripture provides correct description and vindication for Jesus’s identity and ministry and finds
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its fulfillment in Jesus’s events that also display the Scripture-defined messiahship. Chapter 4
explores the significance of John’s forms of quotation formulae by examining the uses of the
introductory formulae in the Old Testament, the Qumran literature, the Apocrypha, the OT
Pseudepigrapha, Josephus’s writings, Philo’s works, and the NT writings through a historicalgrammatical approach. In that literary milieu, John’s stylistic quotation formulae are recognized
by his readers/audiences as signifiers evoking their attention to the correspondence between the
Jesus’s events narrated and the text quoted. Chapter 5 discusses each of John’s explicit OT
quotations by means of a narrative-critical approach with a special attention to the dynamics of
points of view. Chapter 6 summarizes the previous chapters and concludes that the explicit/
formulaic OT scriptural texts function as indexes to the precise ideological stance of the
Scripture—of God—concerning Jesus, exposing in John’s narrative the true definition of the
Messiah/Son of God.
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1 INTRODUCTION
1.1 “It Is They That Bear Witness about Me”
In John’s Gospel, Jesus’s identity is the core of the narrative.1 Through the narrator’s
telling and showing,2 the portrayal of Jesus in the narrative may be discerned from several
threads.3 First of all, since the narrator is considered omniscient and reliable4 and claims himself
as one of the eyewitnesses of Jesus’s life (e.g., John 1:14, 16), his statements and comments

1

R. Alan Culpepper, “The Theology of the Gospel of John,” RevExp 85 (1988): 418, “Jesus, the Christ, the Son of
God dominates the Gospel of John.” Maarten J. J. Menken, “The Christology of the Fourth Gospel: A Survey of
Recent Research,” in From Jesus to John: Essays on Jesus and New Testament Christology in Honour of Marinus de
Jonge, ed. Martinus C. De Boer, JSNTSup 84 (Sheffield: JSOT Press, 1993), 292, remarks that John’s Gospel is
thoroughly Christology.
2

See Seymour Chatman, Coming to Terms: The Rhetoric of Narrative in Fiction and Film (Ithaca, NY: Cornell
University Press, 1990), 85–87, 109–11, 113–23. In this research, the view of the distinction between the narrator
and the implied author agrees with Chatman’s more recent definition. The narrator is the voice invented by the
implied author to convey the narrative. The implied author is a silent source of information, inferred by the text
itself, while the narrator is the only subject, the only voice, conveying the implied author’s invention by narrating
and presenting whether by telling, showing, or some combination of the two. Also cf. Shimon Bar-Efrat, Narrative
Art in the Bible, BLS 17 (Sheffield: Sheffield Academic, 1989), 14; Mark Allan Powell, What is Narrative
Criticism? GBS (Minneapolis: Fortress, 1990), 25–27; Shlomith Rimmon-Kenan, Narrative Fiction: Contemporary
Poetics, 2nd ed. (London: Routledge, 2005), 89–90. Concerning narrator’s telling and showing, Chatman, Coming to
Terms, 113–19, considers that they are two ways for the narrator to present the narrative, the invention of the implied
author. Also James L. Resseguie, Narrative Criticism of the New Testament: An Introduction (Grand Rapids: Baker
Academic, 2005), 126–30, sees telling and showing as two characterization techniques of the narrator. In telling
(direct presentation), the narrator directly comments on a character while in showing (indirect presentation), the
narrator presents a character’s speeches and exterior/interior conditions, as well as others’ speech about the
character. Cf. also Rimmon-Kenan, Narrative Fiction, 110–11.
3

Some allusive or implicit indexes may be omitted in this discussion (e.g., Jesus’s titles, messianic symbols, OT
imageries, Roman imperial appellations). In this case, cf. James L. Resseguie, The Strange Gospel: Narrative
Design and Point of View in John, BibInt 56 (Leiden: Brill, 2001), 110–20, for four ways to see Jesus’s point of view
and Jeannine K. Brown, The Disciples in Narrative Perspective: The Portrayal and Function of the Matthean
Disciples, AcBib 9 (Leiden: Brill, 2002), 53, for five categories about the portrayal of characters: (1) actions, (2)
words, (3) others’ reactions, (4) others’ words, and (5) narrator’s comments.
4

Regarding the definition of reliable narrator, see Wayne C. Booth, The Rhetoric of Fiction, 2nd ed. (Chicago:
University of Chicago, 1983), 158–59. Cf. Resseguie, Narrative Criticism, 132, n. 35. For the Gospel of John, the
narrator is reliable and omniscient, truly conveying the norms of the implied author. The intention of the implied
author is revealed through the presentation of the delegated narrator. In this regard, the distinction between implied
author and narrator becomes blurry. Therefore, the narrator perfectly concurs with the implied author while the
former differs from the latter by the nature of definition in literary criticism. Cf. R. Alan Culpepper, Anatomy of the
Fourth Gospel: A Study in Literary Design (Philadelphia: Fortress, 1983), 32–34; Margaret Davies, Rhetoric and
Reference in the Fourth Gospel, JSNTSup 69 (Sheffield: JSOT Press, 1992), 31–37; Powell, Narrative Criticism,
114, n. 11.
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about Jesus serve as a direct index of Jesus’s identity.5 The narrator also names two characters as
witnesses to Jesus in his narrative: John the Baptist, the first witness in the Gospel, being sent by
God in order to bear witness for the Light (1:6–8) and reveal Jesus to Israel (1:31);6 and, the
Beloved Disciple, an eyewitness whose testimony for Jesus is acknowledged as true (21:24).7
The interactions between Jesus and other characters in the narrative also provide a clue to
John’s presentation of Jesus.8 Their confessions or recognitions of Jesus are particularly striking,
for example, “We found the Messiah” (1:41); “You are the Son of God; you are the King of
Israel” (1:49); “This is the prophet” (6:14; 7:40); and, “My Lord, my God” (20:28).9 Confusion,
misunderstandings, or unbelief reflected by others may also be a reference to Jesus’s identity.10
For instance, the Jews are confused about Jesus as the bread from heaven (6:41–42). The
Pharisees misjudge Jesus as merely a prophet from Galilee (7:47–52). Pilate does not understand
when Jesus mentions his kingship and the truth (18:36–38).11

5

E.g., 1:1–18; 2:11, 21–25; 7:30, 39; 8:20; 11:51–52; 12:16–17, 33, 37–43; 18:9; 19:35–37; 20:30–31; 21:14. About
narrator’s explicit comments on the events, cf. Gary Yamasaki, Perspective Criticism: Point of View and Evaluative
Guidance in Biblical Narrative (Eugene, OR: Cascade, 2012), 6.
6

See 1:19–36; 3:23–30; 5:33–35 (Jesus’s affirmation); 10:41–42 (the effect). John the Baptist is told as Jesus’s
witness (µαρτυρεῖν: 1:7, 8, 15, 32, 34; 3:26; 5:33; µαρτυρία: 1:7, 19; 5:34, 36). Cf. Maarten J. J. Menken,
“Observations on the Significance of the Old Testament in the Fourth Gospel,” Neot 33 (1999): 132–34.
7

Martin Hengel, “The Prologue of the Gospel of John as the Gateway to Christological Truth,” in The Gospel of
John and Christian Theology, ed. Richard Bauckham and Carl Mosser (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 2008), 284, notes
that the narrator “prepares the Beloved Disciple as the decisive witness for Christ.” However, as a character within
the narrative, the Beloved Disciple has not yet testified for Jesus. Cf. 2:17, 22; 13:23, 25; 19:26–27, 35; 20:3–8, 20;
21:7.
8

Culpepper, Anatomy, 102–3, 145–46; Resseguie, The Strange Gospel, 115–17. Recently, several scholars argue for
the complexity and development in John’s characters, such as Susan E. Hylen, Imperfect Believers: Ambiguous
Characters in the Gospel of John (Louisville: Westminster John Knox, 2009).
9

Also 1:45; 2:17; 3:2; 4:19, 42; 6:14, 68–69; 7:26, 31, 40–42; 9:31–33, 38; 10:41; 11:27; 12:13; 16:30; 20:16. Cf.
Johannes Beutler, “Faith and Confession: The Purpose of John,” in Word, Theology, and Community in John, ed.
John Painter, R. Alan Culpepper, and Fernando F. Segovia (St. Louis: Chalice, 2002), 23–29. The language or the
viewpoint of Jesus’s adversaries is noteworthy: 2:20; 5:18; 6:42; 7:15, 35, 46; 8:53; 9:24, 29; 10:20–21, 24, 33;
11:49–50; 18:39; 19:7, 10, 15, 19.
10

Cf. Elizabeth Struthers Malbon, Mark’s Jesus: Characterization as Narrative Christology (Waco, TX: Baylor
University Press, 2009), 17–19.
11

Also 2:18; 4:12, 29; 5:18; 6:30–31, 52; 7:3–4, 15, 26–27, 35–36, 40–43; 8:22, 33, 52–53; 57; 9:16; 10:20–21, 24,
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The words and works of the protagonist, Jesus, can also unveil himself. The narrator
underscores the significance of Jesus’s works in the conclusion (20:30–31) and in the final word
of the Gospel (21:25).12 In addition, Jesus indicates that his works testify to himself (5:36; 10:25,
37–38; 14:11).13 Among Jesus’s deeds, the Seven Signs undoubtedly draw attention in the
narrative world.14 Some characters also demand Jesus perform signs so as to prove his identity
(2:18; 6:30; 7:3). However, Jesus’s sayings, occupying most of the dialogues, are the strongest
testimony for himself and, in turn, for the purpose of his works and his relationship with the
Father.15 Especially so are the “I am” sayings which come most forthrightly from John’s Jesus.16
Moreover, Jesus himself appeals to “the witness [τὴν µαρτυρίαν] greater than John the
Baptist” when he defends against the hostility of the Jews in the narrative (5:16–36).17 In
addition to his work, Jesus’s reference to the greater witness contains the Father (5:37–38) and
the Scriptures (5:39–47).18 Jesus’s work testifies (µαρτυρεῖ) that the Father has sent the Son, and

33; 11:49–53; 12:34; 18:33–36; 19:6–7, 8–11, 15.
12

Leon Morris, Jesus is the Christ: Studies in the Theology of John (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1989), 1–19,
mentions that the purpose statement draws one’s attention Jesus’s signs. Also, Craig R. Koester, Symbolism in the
Fourth Gospel: Meaning, Mystery, Community, 2nd ed. (Minneapolis: Fortress, 2003), 79–140, Jesus’s “symbolic
actions.”
13

D. Moody Smith, “The Presentation of Jesus in the Fourth Gospel,” Int 31 (1977): 371.

14

Cf. R. Alan Culpepper, “Cognition in John: The Johannine Signs as Recognition Scenes,” PRSt 35 (2008): 251–
60. Some assert more than seven signs in John, such as Brian Neil Peterson, John’s Use of Ezekiel: Understanding
the Unique Perspective of the Fourth Gospel (Minneapolis: Fortress, 2015), 76–96.
15

See 5:24–25, 47; 7:16–18; 8:14, 28, 45–46; 10:36; 12:49; 13:19; 14:10, 24, 29; 17:8; 18:37. Also cf. 3:11–13;
4:42; 5:18; 7:46; 19:7.
16

Seven metaphoric “I am” sayings: 6:35; 8:12; 10:7, 11; 11:25; 14:6; 15:1; seven absolute “I Am” sayings: 4:26;
6:20; 8:24, 28, 58; 13:19; 18:5–8. Also cf. David Mark Ball, ‘I Am’ in John’s Gospel: Literary Function, Background
and Theological Implications, JSNTSup 124 (Sheffield: Sheffield Academic, 1996); Richard Bauckham, The
Testimony of the Beloved Disciple: Narrative, History, and Theology in the Gospel of John (Grand Rapids: Baker
Academic, 2007), 243–50.
17

The terms with the root form µάρτυς (µαρτυρέω/µαρτυρία) appear eleven times (23.4% in John) in 5:31–39.
Additionally, the Paraclete and the disciples are designated as Jesus’s witnesses but only after his departure (15:26–
27).
18

F. F. Bruce, The Time Is Fulfilled: Five Aspects of the Fulfilment of the Old Testament in the New, The Moore
College Lectures (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1978), 35; Culpepper, Anatomy, 91.
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the Father through his word has testified (µεµαρτύρηκεν) for his Son (5:37–38). Because of the
Jews’ unbelief in Jesus whom God has sent, Jesus accuses them of not having the word of God
remaining in them. That is, they fail to understand their Scriptures, the words of God, which also
bear witness to Jesus, the path to eternal life (5:39–40). Hence, the greater witness implied by
Jesus is twofold—the works that the Father handed to him and the words that God has spoken in
the Scripture, which include Moses’s writings (5:46–47).19 Jesus here enunciates that the
Scriptures are his effective witnesses: “It is they that bear witness about me” (5:39). In John’s
narrative, such an explicit declaration of Jesus points to the Jewish Scriptures (αἱ γραφαί) as
Christological witnesses.20
The most marked scriptural texts in this Gospel are these explicit OT quotations.21 As
many scholars have asserted, OT themes/stories, as background, pervade John’s Gospel.22 The
scriptural languages and imageries are woven into the narrative with presentation of the life of its

19

Cf. Ruth Sheridan, Retelling Scripture: ‘The Jews’ and the Scriptural Citations in John 1:19–12:15, BibInt 110
(Leiden: Brill, 2012), 2. Also, Richard B. Hays, Echoes of Scripture in the Gospels (Waco, TX: Baylor University
Press, 2016), §16, “Come and See,” emphasizes the significance of the passage for understanding John’s OT texts.
20

Cf. Martin Hengel, “Die Schriftauslegung des 4. Evangeliums auf dem Hintergrund der urchristlichen Exegese,”
in »Gesetz« als Thema Biblischer Theologie, ed. Ingo Baldermann et al., Jahrbuch für Biblische Theologie 4
(Neukirchen-Vluyn: Neukirchener Verlag, 1989), 269, “Der Hinweis auf die γραφαί steht als Klimax am Ende des
Argumentationsganges…” Cf. also Michael Labahn, “Scripture Talks because Jesus Talks: The Narrative Rhetoric
of Persuading and Creativity in John’s Use of Scripture,” in The Fourth Gospel in First-Century Media Culture, ed.
Anthony Le Donne and Tom Thatcher, LNTS 426 (London: T&T Clark, 2011), 140–45. Labahn argues, “Scripture
… is an authoritative character that takes an active role in ‘speaking’ in advance of Jesus.”
21

According to Armin Lange and Matthias Weigold, Biblical Quotations and Allusions in Second Temple Jewish
Literature, Journal of Ancient Judaism Supplements 5 (Göttingen: Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht, 2011), 26–27, “An
explicit quotation is any verbal parallel of at least two words which is explicitly identified by a quotation formula or
other means.” However, I will decide the quotations later in the paper. Also cf. Andrew W. Pitts, “Source Citation in
Greek Historiography and in Luke(-Acts),” in Christian Origins and Greco-Roman Culture: Social and Literary
Contexts for the New Testament, ed. Stanley E. Porter and Andrew W. Pitts, TENTS 9 (Leiden: Brill, 2013), 355–56.
Pitts believes that direct citations are marked elements in the narrative.
22

E.g., Barnabas Lindars, New Testament Apologetic: The Doctrinal Significance of the Old Testament Quotations
(Philadelphia: Westminster, 1961), 271; Raymond E. Brown, An Introduction to the Gospel of John, ed. Francis J.
Moloney, ABRL (New York: Doubleday, 2003), 142–43. Also, Anthony Tyrrell Hanson, “John’s Use of Scripture,”
in The Gospels and the Scriptures of Israel, ed. Craig A. Evans and W. Richard Stegner, JSNTSup 104 (Sheffield:
Sheffield Academic, 1994), 370–9, accents the significance of the use of OT in the whole Gospel, and Hengel,
“Prologue,” 271, “the Fourth Gospel is grounded throughout in the Old Testament.”

5
protagonist, Jesus. Among these OT elements, the scriptural quotations vocalize as accentuated
by John’s narrator through his introductory formulae. They draw the attention of the implied
audience to the scriptural texts, which are presumably acknowledged as the authoritative writings
for both the characters inside the narrative world and the audience outside.23 The use of an OT
quotation expresses the quoter’s perspective on the related event or speech. It also reflects the
narrator’s point of view in the narrative as a whole. The scriptural quotations stand prominently
as Jesus’s witnesses. Just as Jesus declares, the Scriptures are testifying for himself. Therefore, in
this study, I am seeking to discuss the use of the OT quotations in the Gospel of John and the
way they help present Jesus and shape John’s Christology.24
1.2 Literature Review
In past decades, many works have been written on the use of the OT in John. Concerning
John’s use of the Scripture in general, scholars have discussed in various ways. Firstly, in the
hermeneutic category, some scholars provide general treatments on exegetical presuppositions,
interpretive methods, and functions of John’s use of the OT.25 Numbers of scholars agree that

23

Ken M. Penner, “Citation Formulae as Indices to Canonicity in Early Jewish and Early Christian Literature,” in
Jewish and Christian Scriptures: The Function of “Canonical” and “Non-Canonical” Religious Texts, ed. James H.
Charlesworth and Lee M. McDonald, Jewish and Christian Texts in Contexts and Related Studies 7 (London: T&T
Clark, 2010), 78, “the formulae used to introduce the quoted text … are in fact useful for indicating the divine origin
or scriptural status of writings quoted by early Christian and Jewish authors.”
24

Smith, “Presentation,” 367, rightly distinguishes John’s presentation of Jesus from Johannine Christology; yet, in
this paper, I see John’s presentation of Jesus as his narrative Christology.
25

E.g., C. K. Barrett, “The Old Testament in the Fourth Gospel,” JTS 48 (1947): 155–69; C. H. Dodd, Interpretation
of the Fourth Gospel (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1953); Richard L. Morgan, “Fulfillment in the
Fourth Gospel: The Old Testament Foundations,” Int 11 (1957): 155–65; Mark William Woods, “The Use of the Old
Testament in the Fourth Gospel: The Hermeneutical Method Employed in the ‘Semeia’ and Its Significance for
Contemporary Biblical Interpretation” (Ph.D. diss., Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary, 1980); Douglas J.
Moo, The Old Testament in the Gospel Passion Narratives (Sheffield: Almond Press, 1983); D. A. Carson, “John
and John Epistles,” in It Is Written: Scripture Citing Scripture: Essays in Honour of Barnabas Lindars, ed. D. A.
Carson and H. G. M. Williamson (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1988), 254–64; Hengel,
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while John’s hermeneutic is centered on the Christological event, his exegetical techniques in
treating the scriptural texts adapted Jewish methods (e.g., midrash, pesher, and typology),26 more
closely resembling Philo and Qumran literature than rabbinic.27 The OT texts in John’s Gospel
function as proof-texts for evangelical use or apologetic purpose.28 Secondly, in the literary area,
some have been interested in OT book backgrounds/motifs in John or text forms of the
quotations.29 Some have paid attention to certain OT book(s) or passages employed in the
Gospel.30 Others have only analyzed parts of OT scriptures in John’s narrative.31 In theological
terms, many have discussed the influence of the OT on the Gospel and various OT themes in it.32
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Some works, according to a socio-scientific aspect, try to determine how John uses the Scriptures
to shape Johannine community’s social identity.33 All this research contributes rich insights to the
subject of the use of the OT in John’s Gospel in general.
Some researchers focus on the explicit OT quotations in John.34 Most of these works
center around forms, sources, and historical functions or focus on the theological implications of
the OT quotations. Alexander Faure is probably the first to discuss the phenomenon of John’s
distinct introductory formulae of the OT quotations, pointing out that the Gospel has a different
perception of the Scriptures between the use of quotation formulae before 12:15 and after
12:38.35 He considers that this switch from one quotation formula to another is an implication of
the existence of two different sources and several authors.36 A few decades later, Edwin D. Freed,
paying attention primarily to the sources of John’s quotations, argues for the quotation forms as a
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107 (Neukirchen-Vluyn: Neukirchener Verlag, 2005); Paul M. Hoskins, Jesus as the Fulfillment of the Temple in the
Gospel of John, Paternoster Biblical Monographs (Milton Keynes: Paternoster, 2006).
33
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Gospel (Boston: Brill, 2003).
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1965); John J. O’Rourke, “John’s Fulfillment Texts,” ScEccl 19 (1967): 433–43; Günter Reim, Studien zum
alttestamentlichen Hintergrund des Johannesevangeliums, SNTSMS 22 (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press,
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Lutheran Theological Review 1 (1988): 31–54; Bruce G. Schuchard, Scripture within Scripture: The
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(Atlanta: Scholars Press, 1992); Andreas Obermann, Die christologische Erfüllung der Schrift im
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Johannesevangelium, ed. Michael Labahn, Klaus Scholtissek, and Angelika Strotmann (Paderborn: Schöningh,
2004), 140–57; Andreas J. Köstenberger, “John,” in Commentary on the New Testament Use of the Old Testament,
ed. G. K. Beale and D. A. Carson (Grand Rapids: Baker Academic, 2007), 415–512; Alicia D. Myers,
Characterizing Jesus: A Rhetorical Analysis on the Fourth Gospel’s Use of Scripture in Its Presentation of Jesus,
LNTS 458 (London: T&T Clark, 2012); Sheridan, Retelling Scripture.
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result of a “study of written texts” of the Johannine school rather than from a single OT textual
source or a testimonia.37 According to Freed, the Hebrew and Greek OT texts, the Targumic
traditions, and the Synoptic tradition may all have been used by John as sources.38 On the
contrary, Günter Reim contends that John did not employ “schriftlichen alttestamentlichen
Text,”39 but some other tradition from a large part of the OT material, which is influenced by the
Synoptic tradition, the Semeia-source, the contemporary Jewish-Christian debate, a Johannine
Wisdom material, a special pre-Johannine tradition, and oral tradition.40
In the following years, Roger J. Humann, Bruce G. Schuchard, and Maarten J. J. Menken
also contributed to this subject. For Humann, John’s OT quotations appearing “in the context of
controversy with the Jews” imply that the quotations serve an apologetic function of showing
Jesus’s being rejected by his contemporaries.41 John’s introductory formulae serve to focus on the
rejection as God’s purposive plan for the hour of Jesus’s glorification.42 Humann also considers
that the text-form of the quotations does not account for “a single OT text tradition.”43
Schuchard, adopting Menken’s methodological presupposition that John’s quotations are
“products of his editorial activity and therefore as reflecting his authorial intent,”44 contends that

37

Freed, Quotations, 128–29. Also, O’Rourke, “John’s Fulfillment Texts,” 433–43, agrees with Freed’s conclusion
although he deals only with fulfillment quotations.
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40
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the Greek OT is the only textual source from which John derived his quotations.45 Menken,
however, believes that the evangelist mainly had the LXX but consulted purposefully the
Hebrew text for 12:40 and 13:18 and Christian testimonium for 19:37.46 While Menken implies
that the use of OT quotations is intended for the Johannine community to confront the
contemporary Jewish environment,47 Schuchard concludes that John’s reference to the OT serves
two functions: illustrating Jesus’s identity and his fulfilling God’s purposes and indicating Jesus’s
contemporaries with the synagogue background misunderstanding the OT.48 These three scholars
have contributed their efforts to the form and potential scriptural sources of quoted texts. They
all judge that John’s scriptural quotations function apologetically in some degree against
opposition or rejection from Jewish/synagogical contemporaries.
Andreas Obermann’s work gives more attention to John’s literary structure than the
previous studies.49 While noticing John’s use of the HB and the LXX as textual sources,50
Obermann focuses on the theological significance of the Scriptures in John,51 and on the
distinctive use of the different formulae.52 He observes that the Scriptures in John demonstrate a
“hohe theologische Bedeutung” and function as an authoritative “Christuszeugen.”53 Obermann,
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unlike Faure, claims that the two distinct citation formulae (“ἔστιν γεγραµµένον” und “ἵνα
πληρωθῇ”) correspond to Jesus’s two phases of ministry—Jesus’s public ministry (“παρρησίᾳWirkens”) before his departure from the Jews (11:54; 12:36), and his private ministry to the
disciples after.54 The formulae then signal the Scriptures as background witnessing for the
meaning of Jesus’s ministry as implicit fulfillment of Scripture in the first half of the Gospel and
for the Christ event as explicit fulfillment in the second half.55 For Obermann, the original OT
context of each quotation is important to the evangelist. Obermann’s work successfully turns the
trajectory to the theological/Christological focus of the use of OT quotations in John. However,
not all his analyses are completely discussed according to the motif of the OT context as he
claims.56 Obermann’s work contributes to the role of the Scripture in John and the interpretive
meaning of the shift of John’s quotation formula forms.
Andreas J. Köstenberger’s section in Commentary on the New Testament Use of the Old
Testament offers the most systematic discussion on each of John’s uses of the OT.57 In addition to
surveying every possible OT allusion, he deals with every quotation in John by answering six
exegetical questions on the following respects, (1) the NT context of the citation, (2) the OT
context of the cited text, (3) early Jewish use of it, (4) the textual issues, (5) how the NT writer
uses the quotation, and (6) the NT writer’s theological implication.58 Köstenberger also notices
John’s familiarity with “both the Hebrew text and the LXX” and the usage of Jewish exegetical
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practice.59 His work contributes to the subject not only in terms of the scrutiny of the connection
between the original OT context of each quotation/allusion and the NT context but also in light
of the attention given to the theological implication of each quotation.
Two recent studies on this subject are the monographs of Alicia D. Myers60 and Ruth
Sheridan, published in 2012.61 The former focuses on the characterization of Jesus through
John’s rhetorical function of the use of the OT, while the latter looks at the character portrait of
the Jews in John’s narrative. Myers, taking into consideration the fact that the NT writers lived in
a Greco-Roman environment affected by its rhetorical practices, investigates the rhetorical
function of Scripture in the narrative. She pays attention to three rhetorical practices, synkrisis
(comparison), ekphrasis (vivid description), and prosopopoiia (speech-in-character), as
characterization techniques in order to explore their intertextual aspects in the Gospel as a bios,
trying to answer how Israel’s Scripture rhetorically contributes to the characterization of Jesus.62
By examining the rhetorical presentation in John’s prologue, Myers judges that “Jesus’s origins
and his relationship with the Father” are the essential presuppositions which connect to John’s
quotations in the rest of the book.63 She says, such rhetorical techniques in the prologue are key
to understanding the characterization of Jesus through Scriptures in John. her survey of ancient
authors’ use of narrator voice as a rhetorical device is helpful in seeing John in its contemporary
literary milieu.64 However, Myers’s methodology is not totally convincing. Her rhetorical
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categories do not always help to penetrate John’s message while the original context of an OT
quotation/allusion can clarify understanding in her discussion.65
Sheridan claims that “the rhetorical design of John’s Gospel encourages an ideal reader to
construct a particular characterization of ‘the Jews.’”66 Her work builds upon Obermann’s
conclusion that the Scripture is regarded as a witness to Jesus in the first half of the Gospel.67
Recognizing the Jews as the consistent audience of the citations in the first part, she argues that
the citations “serve not only to characterize Jesus, but also to characterize ‘the Jews.’”68
However, the Jews are not always the immediate audience of the cited texts (cf. [1:23;] 6:45;
7:37–39; 10:34). The focus of Sheridan’s research is not primarily on Christology although it
contributes to the narrative characterization of Jesus’s antagonist.
The most recent work on John’s use of OT texts is the fourth chapter of Richard Hays’s
Echoes of Scripture in the Gospels,69 published in 2016. As the work that he has done in Echoes
of Scripture in the Letters of Paul,70 Hays deals with OT echoes, allusions, and quotations
intertextually and intratextually for each canonical Gospel.71 He believes that every evangelist,
John in this case, practiced figural hermeneutic for the Scripture and read backwards in light of
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the Jesus event.72 For Hays, “[i]t is particularly important to see that the sort of figural
interpretation practiced by the canonical Evangelists is not a rejection but a retrospective
hermeneutical transformation of Israel’s sacred texts.”73 Considering that Israel’s Scripture is the
encyclopedia of production and reception of the text,74 he attends to Jesus’s identity from Israel’s
story in John’s narrative by investigating briefly some OT figures, the Law, and Israel’s festivals.
In his conclusion of the chapter, Hays emphasizes Jesus’s word in John 5:46 and states that
“John’s figural hermeneutic allows him to articulate his extraordinary (and polemical) claim that
all of Israel’s Scripture actually bears witness to Jesus.… John understands the Old Testament as
a vast matrix of symbols prefiguring Jesus.”75 Although he pays close attention to John’s textural
echoes as well as the evoked OT contexts, Hays does not seem to clarify how the figural
hermeneutic precisely works to have the two events/persons—the first event/person in the OT
and the second in the NT—correspond.76 Despite the fact that he is able to have some fresh
insights for the identity of John’s Jesus, he reads backwards through the NT perspective much
more than from the perspective of the original scriptural texts.
As already shown, the previous researchers paid attention to the text form and source of
the OT citations that John might have employed, his hermeneutic method, the socio-rhetorical
function of the quotations in the Greco-Roman milieu, backward-figural reading, as well as the
Christological implications of his use of OT texts. Generally speaking, most of the previous
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researchers agree that John uses the OT quotations to illustrate Jesus.77 They have contributed
important studies on the OT use in John. However, to those who tried to decode the inconformity
of John’s quotations to the original texts and detect from which source John derived his
quotations, the articles by David Carr and Andrew Montanaro concerning “memory variants” can
give a fair response that in oral-primary culture John was recalling the scriptural text from
memory.78 According to Carr’s examination of “the interplay of memory recall and written
technology in ancient Israel and surrounding cultures,”79 Montanaro observes John’s quotation
and concludes that “the occurrence of variation through memory ... in the OT quotations in the
gospel of John” is allowed.80 Thus, to unveil the source (HB, LXX, or other potential form of the
OT) from which John cited his scriptural texts may not be as vitally necessary as the previous
scholars thought. The later researchers on the subject notice the motifs of the OT contexts for
John as figural reference or rhetorical synkrisis language in order to present the protagonist in the
Gospel. However, questions concerning the quoted scriptural texts as Christological witness in
John as narrative, such as (1) “What is the narrative role of the Scriptures in John’s Gospel?” (2)
“Why does John employ these OT citations in his narrative as they are?” (3) “How does each
citation function within the immediate and broader narrative contexts?” and, (4) “How do these
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quotations relate to John’s Christological themes in the Gospel as a whole?” need to be examined
and answered more explicitly.
1.3 Statement of Research Questions
Many scholars have pointed out the features of John’s use of scriptural quotations.81
Compared to the Synoptics, John’s employment of OT quotations has several distinctions.82
Firstly, the number of quotations is relatively less in John than in any of the other Gospels.83 John
has fourteen OT citations (in fourteen places) while Matthew has forty-seven (in fifty-three
places),84 Mark has twenty-two (in twenty-seven places), and Luke has twenty-three (in twentysix places). Secondly, about two-thirds of John’s OT quotations are unique to his Gospel. Only
three quotations in John (1:23; 12:13, 39–40) appear in all the Synoptics, and one other (12:14–
15) is found only in Matthew.85 Thirdly, John quotes from the Pentateuch much less frequently
than the Synoptics.86 Only the quotation in John 19:36 seems to be from the Pentateuch (Exod
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12:46).87 Other quotations are either from the Psalms or the Prophets.88 Therefore, John’s
distinctive use of these OT quotations in his narrative is believed to fulfill his purpose.
Furthermore, the way John’s OT citations are set forth is striking.89 Firstly, the forms of
the quotation introductory formulae, which bridge quotations to their immediate contexts, are
regularly distributed in John’s Gospel. The quotation formulae in the first half of the book are
obviously distinct from those in the second half. In the first part (John 1–12), the verb form
“ἔστιν γεγραµµένον” (it is written) appears almost constantly (2:17; 6:31; 6:45; 10:34; 12:14–
15). In the second part (John 12–21), the fulfillment-purpose statement “ἵνα … πληρωθῇ” (in
order that … may be fulfilled) shows up as the typical formula (12:38–40; 13:18; 15:25; 19:24,
28 [τελειωθῇ]; 36–37). Scholars have noticed this phenomenon of distribution and provided
some suggestions correspondingly as well.90 However, the reason why John employs these forms
of formulae and distributes them in this manner, and the way John employs these particular
quotation formulae and their narrative function behind this phenomenon, do not seem to be
answered satisfactorily.
Secondly, the Gospel of John has some semi-quotations. A semi-quotation can be either a
quotation clearly cited from OT without a quotation formula attached (e.g., 1:51), or an obscure
quotation with a preceding quotation formula (e.g., 17:12).91 Among the quotation formulae that
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precede semi-quotations, the form of “it is written” occurs in the first half of the book (8:17)92
and the pattern of fulfillment-purpose appears consistently in the second (17:12; 18:9, 32). This
phenomenon of John’s use of semi-quotations suggests some intentionality in narrative structural
and theological implication in the Gospel.
Jesus, as the protagonist in John’s narrative, declares before the Jews that the Scriptures
bear witness to him (5:39, 46; cf. 2:22). Despite the fact that one can find scriptural imprints
suffusing the Gospel as scholars have observed,93 those explicit quotations accompanied by an
introductory formula are most notable. Hays remarks, “Precisely because there are relatively few
quotations, each citation that does appear in John’s uncluttered narrative assumes proportionately
greater gravity as a pointer to Jesus’ identity.”94 These formula-marked scriptural quotations then
serve as indices in helping to amplify the identity of the protagonist, Jesus. Moreover, as Stefan
Alkier notes, “no text is produced and received in isolation from other texts.”95 John’s text
involves intertextuality, as well as intratextuality. Intertextually, the OT citations, along with
permeating allusions, echoes, and imageries, show that John’s narrative text is highly rooted on
the Scripture (e.g., 1:1–18), which is also observed as the writings well-known to the Jewish
people inside the narrative world (e.g., 7:15). Thus, Jesus’s identity is in close relation to the
Scripture (cf. 1:45; 5:46). Intratextually, John’s OT materials interplay with Jesus’s discourses,

the New, 64. Also see Lange and Weigold, Biblical Quotations and Allusions, 24–29. In Lange and Weigold’s
definitions, our “semi-quotations” can be categorized into explicit reference, which shows explicit referral without
specifically quoted text, and implicit reference, which “refers to easily identifiable elements of a given text without
naming that text.”
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Richard B. Hays, Stefan Alkier, and Leroy A. Huizenga (Waco, TX: Baylor University Press, 2009), 3.
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deeds, and debates with others, within the narrative. Scriptural materials are blended into the
narrative; however, the quotations led by introductory formulae are enunciated more strongly.
The scriptural quotations are not in isolation; but rather, they are interwoven with and
interdependent to the whole narrative wherein they are cited. Accordingly, Jesus’s identity in
John’s portrayal can be discerned through understanding the narrator’s display of the OT texts in
his account, particularly, the formula-introduced OT quotations.
The purpose of this study was to argue that the use of the explicit OT quotations in the
Gospel of John forms a critical index to John’s Christology.96 This study intends to fill the gap of
previous studies by focusing on three aspects. These aspects are related to the questions
mentioned previously and at the same time link to one another in the narrative. The first is the
role of the Scriptures in the Gospel of John. This aspect helps reveal the points of view of the
narrator and the characters on the scriptural writings and quotations in the narrative world. The
second is John’s uses of the introductory formulae. This angle helps discern the literary functions
of the quotation formulae in contributing to the portrait of Jesus in John’s narrative. The third is
the implications of explicit OT quotations in John. This dimension serves to expose John’s
evaluative ideology in using the OT quotations in the narrative context for his Christology.97
1.4 Methodology and Structural Design
In fulfilling the purpose of this study, I examine the literary features of John’s Gospel in
the second chapter of this study. The literary genre and the structure of John are discussed.
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Concerning the Gospel’s genre and structure, I build on the scholarship of previous works.98 This
discussion on the literary type of the writing presents the primary concern of the Gospel author.
The genre of the Gospel as a Greco-Roman βίος suggests that the hermeneutical key to
understanding the Gospel and its theological focus is the person of its subject, Jesus.99 In other
words, the whole Gospel is about Jesus.100 Regarding the structure of the Gospel, the commonly
accepted conclusion in 20:30–31 articulates that the audience should hold the belief statement
that Jesus is the Messiah, the Son of God.101 In the epilogue,102 the final authorial comment in
21:24–25 affirms that Jesus is the subject of the whole book according to the true witness of the
Beloved Disciple.103 John’s prologue, as Köstenberger remarks, “orients and introduces the
reader to the identity of the Gospel’s main protagonist, the Word (1:1), Jesus Christ (1:17).”104
Thus, the prologue serves as an orientation for Jesus’s events in the body of the narrative (1:19–
20:29), which is the means to fulfilling the purpose marked in the conclusion.
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In the third chapter, I devote attention to the role of the Scripture(s) in John’s narrative
world. In the narrative, although John the Baptist serves as Jesus’s major witness,105 Jesus
appeals to the greater witness (5:34–47). When Jesus’s deeds testify about himself (5:36), the
Father testifies about him (5:37). However, in John’s narrative world, the perspective of God as a
character is not presented in the same way as that of other characters. Only his voice is heard
(1:33; 12:28). All characters seem to judge things, although imprecisely, according to the
Scriptures (or their understanding of the Scriptures), which are acknowledged as the word of
God (cf. 5:38–39). The Scriptures, as the protagonist’s effective witnesses (5:39), are able to
represent God’s evaluative point of view. Therefore, the examination of the narrative role of the
Scriptures will help reveal the function of the OT quotations in John’s narrative world. In this
chapter, literary-critical investigation is adopted in order to acquire the sense of how the
Scripture is deemed by the characters, that is, the characters’ points of view on the Scripture.106
In the fourth chapter, I explore John’s use of quotation formulae. This work pays attention
to the meaning and the function of the introductory formulae in John’s narrative. To do so, a
literary comparison of the use of quotation formulae in John with the uses in the NT writings and
Jewish literature is needed. They presumably share a similar perspective on the Scriptures as the
most authoritative religious or national writing and akin quotation techniques.107 The Old
Testament, the Qumran literature, the Apocrypha, the OT Pseudepigrapha, Josephus’s writings,
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Philo’s works,108 and the NT writings are consulted.109 This comparative examination is
performed through a historical-grammatical-literary approach.110 The examination will reveal (1)
how the quotation techniques (forms and methods) that John’s author applies are related to his
literary milieu, which is mostly of Jewish scriptural background, and (2) how quotation formulae
function in order to bridge former scriptural texts to the narrative and signal certain significances
regarding them in the narrative. This examination will also help discern whether John, by
adopting and arranging his formulae in this way, differentiates hermeneutically and theologically
from other contemporary writers who may share the same quotation-formula pattern.
Scholars find the citation formula of fulfillment (ἵνα … πληρωθῇ … [in order that …
may be fulfilled]) only in Matthew’s and John’s Gospels.111 However, the way that John uses this
formula seemingly differs from how Matthew does in form, distribution, and attribution.112
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Similarities and dissimilarities between their uses of OT quotation formulae (particularly the
fulfillment quotations) provide more understanding about John’s literary design and narrative
function of introductory formulae related to the presentation of Jesus.113
In the fifth chapter, the discussion turns to every explicit OT quotation in John.114 A
thorough investigation of the use of explicit quotations in the Gospel of John is accomplished by
means of a narrative-critical approach. The discussion in this chapter is not about the source or
the technology of citation wording adaptation.115 Neither is it about the domination of memory or
written texts by which the author composed the Gospel.116 Rather, it is specifically about the
narrator’s evaluative point of view concerning the protagonist, Jesus, by the formula-marked
quotations employed in the narrative.117 The OT quotations in John, although attributed to
different quoters, are recognized as chosen scriptural texts by the narrator in order to expose his
evaluative point of view. According to the narrative purpose in his conclusion (20:31), John’s
showing and telling are centralized primarily to Jesus’s identity. As Mark A. Powell points out,
the narrator of the Gospel is reliable and the narrator’s evaluative point of view, the dominating
ideology, is always true.118 Therefore, John’s whole narrative displays the dominating ideological
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stance on a macro level while the scriptural quotations in the narrative contribute points of view
on a micro level to support the ideological stance.119 A survey of the narrator’s point of view on
each use of OT quotation is crucial to understanding the scriptural witness about Jesus.
Accordingly, in pursuing the investigation, I look at the dynamics of points of view on
each occurrence of explicit quotation expressed by a character or by the narrator.120 An OT
quotation in John can be seen as a speech adopted intertextually by the quoter from the Scripture,
which is understood as familiar to the characters in the narrative world. At the same time, a
quotation has an original context and that original context cannot be isolated from the new
context in John’s narrative.121 Thus, in the discussion of each quotation, the original OT context
will be investigated. This investigation will help identify the original OT writer’s implied point
of view (OPoV). This OPoV is what the narrator deals with intertextually in the narrative context
where he adopts the quotation. The narrator, by using each explicit quotation as a marked
scriptural witness to Jesus, expresses his Christological point of view.122 In the narrative,
although the narrator has the scriptural texts spoken by various characters and himself, the use of
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quotation formulae is shown as regularly contributed by the narrator. Thus, at the same time, the
narrator copes with the quotations intratextually to his narrative purpose. This work is concerned
with the narrator’s point of view (NPoV) on Jesus by using OT quotations in his narrative.
Therefore, the dynamics of points of view from OPoV to NPoV on the quotation is given
attention in the discussion.
If the quoter is the narrator (i.e., the narrator uses the quotation as his narratorial
comment), then the narrator directly expresses his point of view (NPoV) through the way he
quotes. Since John’s narrator does not play a role in the narrative (third-person narration),123 the
NPoV is an external perspective, that is, the point of view from outside of the narrative world.124
If the quotation is attributed to Jesus, then the narrator presents his point of view through Jesus’s
point of view (JPoV) in using the quotation.125 In the Gospel, the narrator and Jesus the
protagonist share the same evaluative point of view.126 Although NPoV is identical to JPoV in the
narrative, a nuance still exists between them in terms of their standpoint to the narrative world.
While NPoV represents an external view, JPoV is internal since Jesus is a character within
John’s narrative world.127 Thus, NPoV on Jesus’s quotation is expressed in the narrator’s showing
Jesus’s quoting.128 If the quotation is on the lips of a character other than Jesus, the character’s
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point of view (CPoV) on the quotation may or may not parallel NPoV.129 NPoV on the quotation
has to be defined through the way in which the narrator shows the character’s/characters’
understanding or misunderstanding of the Scripture. Even in the misunderstanding situation, the
narrator employs the scriptural text to be Jesus’s witness (John 6:31). Hence, to look at the
dynamics of points of view is important while the Scripture is quoted in the narrative.
In noticing the dynamics of the points of view, Boris Uspensky’s famous four planes of
point of view will serve in the discussion.130 These planes of point of view have been broadly
mentioned by biblical narrative critics; however, biblical scholars scarcely look at the dynamics
of points of view in detail.131 With Uspensky’s model, which is described more fully in the fifth
chapter, one can observe the dynamics of the points of view on the OT quotations in John, by
different quoters, in various viewpoint planes. Thus, this discussion on the points of view
regarding the scriptural quotations will help to determine the narrative function of each
quotation. The attention is focused on the NPoV of each quotation within the immediate
narrative context and then the broader context. I then discuss the contribution of the substance of
quotation to the narrative, viewing the way the introductory formula works to bridge the gap
between the OT and Johannine contexts. After the survey of every quotation, I look at John’s
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distinctive use of quotation formulae by which he weaves his OT quotations in the narrative of
the book as a whole in order to see how John’s explicit quotations contribute to the presentation
of Jesus.
The conclusion of this research focuses on three points: (1) the role of the Scriptures as
Jesus’s witness in John’s narrative; (2) the narrative function and implication of quotation
formulae; and (3) the Christological implications resulting from John’s use of explicit OT
quotations in the narrative. The contribution of this work is thus a demonstration of narrativecritical survey on explicit OT quotations with regard to Christology in John, particularly through
examining the dynamics of the point of view.
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2 LITERARY DESIGN OF THE GOSPEL OF JOHN
The Gospel according to John is in form a first-century literary production.132 Literary
critics see the Gospel of John as a whole, seeking the meaning of the final form of the text.133 My
focus firstly is on the genre and literary structure of the Gospel. By identifying the genre of a
literary piece, one can learn the core interest of the writing.134 A lengthy writing may consist of
various materials sharing different genres.135 However, the writing itself belongs to a specific
genre by which the written text communicates with the reader. Richard Burridge notes, “Genre is
a system of communication of meaning. Before we can understand the meaning of a text, we
must master its genre. Genre will then be our guide to help us re-construct the original meaning,
to check out interpretation to see if it is valid and to assist in evaluating the worth of the text and
communication.”136 In other words, as the genre of a literary work is determined by the writer, a
reader or an interpreter is able to obtain the direction to the core interest of the work.137
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While the literary genre indicates the type of a form so as to inform the primary interest
of writing, the structure shows the framework of the text so as to denote the focused theme of the
content by its relationships between the units in that framework. Therefore, an examination of
the literary structure of John’s Gospel will allow the reader to comprehend the main theme and
the primary purpose of the book as a whole.138
2.1 Implications of the Genre of the Gospel
2.1.1 Greco-Roman Biography
Although differing from the Synoptic Gospels in terms of the literary arrangement of
most of Jesus’s events, the Gospel of John shares with the Synoptics in describing Jesus’s earthly
work and life. The four Gospels “are generally categorized under the same rubric of genre.”139
About the beginning of the twentieth century, Ernst Renan and C. W. Votaw suggest that the
Gospels belonged to a subgroup of the wide genre of Greco-Roman biography.140 However,
under the influence of the development of form criticism, scholars such as Karl Ludwig Schmidt
and Rudolf Bultmann argue against the view that the Gospels are classified as biographies. While
Schmidt considers the Gospels as Kleinliteratur (folk literature) within cultic communities,
Bultmann asserts that the Gospels are simply the products of Christianity, unlike any other
known literary genre (i.e., sui generis).141 As Burridge observes, Bultmann’s judgment that the
Gospels are “completely subordinate to Christian faith and worship” had significant impact on
biblical scholars’ view on the literary feature of the Gospels.142 Nevertheless, decades later, since
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Philip Alexander properly suggests that the origin of the Gospels’ genre has to be searched within
the Greco-Roman world, scholars then turn back to the Gospels’ original literary environment
within which the Gospels were produced.143
Recently, many scholars align with Burridge’s suggestion on the genre of the four
Gospels. In his book What Are the Gospels, Burridge convincingly argues for the proper
understanding of the genre of the Gospels. According to Burridge, the Gospels cannot be
classified as unique writings in terms of genre (sui generis). The Gospels have to be compared
with their contemporary literature.144 Based on the recognition of a wide range of similarities
between the Gospels and Greco-Roman βίοι, Burridge asserts that the Synoptic Gospels “belong
within the overall genre of βίοι,”145 and “the Fourth Gospel clearly is the same genre as the
synoptic gospels, namely βίοι.”146 He indicates, particularly, that the Gospels all belong to the
same subgenre, βίοι Ἰησοῦ.147
Having surveyed some early and later Greco-Roman βίοι,148 Burridge observes several
major generic features that are able to encompass this type of work within a family resemblance
of genre.149 Of all the examples investigated, the subjects in these works concentrate on one
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individual. In external features, these works share similar mode of representation, structure,
appearance, length, and literary units of composition. Internal features of content are alike in
terms of setting, topics, and motifs. These Greco-Roman βίοι also begin with certain opening
features such as the subject’s title or name, prologue, or preface.150 Burridge then concludes that
“there is an overall pattern or family resemblance of generic features which identify this group as
the genre of βίος.”151
When turning to look at the canonical Gospels,152 Burridge observes that they share many
common features with the Greco-Roman βίοι he has investigated and then he judges that the four
Gospels belong within the overall genre of βίοι.153 The Gospels lack any biographical title, but
Luke and John begin with a formal preface/prologue (Luke 1:1–4; John 1:1–18), while Mark and
Matthew start with their subject’s name, that is, Jesus (Mark 1:1; Matt 1:1). These are common
opening features in βίοι. Verbal analysis of the Gospels also reveals that Jesus is the subject of
around one-fifth of the verbs used with a major portion occurring in passages concerning his
deeds and teachings.154 In addition, all four Gospels devote a large amount of their length to the
events of Jesus’s Passion and Resurrection. Such an uneven allocation of space is also common
among Greco-Roman βίοι. Regarding external features, the Gospels have a similar mode of
representation (prose narrative), size/length, structure (chronological sequence with topical
materials), scale (the person of Jesus), and use of literary units to those found in βίοι. All four
Gospels share with Greco-Roman βίοι similar internal features of settings, topics, and
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atmospheres. Their quality of characterization is roughly comparable with βίοι. Although the
style and social setting of the Synoptics are probably further down the social scale/level than
βίοι, the didactic, apologetic, and polemic purposes of information of the four Gospels are
typical of Greco-Roman βίοι.155
2.1.2 Jewish Historical Narrative?
However, that the Gospels still look different in some degree from other ancient GrecoRoman biographies cannot be easily ignored.156 Being concerned about the dissimilarities
between ancient biographies and the Gospels, Köstenberger seems to be convinced that the
Gospels are more like Jewish historical narrative in the Hebrew Scripture although the
dissimilarities may not separate the Gospels from the Greek biographical genre.157 He
emphasizes the theological purpose of the Gospels:
The evangelists carefully selected and arranged material that most effectively conveyed
God’s message of salvation, employing a Christ-centered approach issuing in a
theologically grounded account of the life and work of Jesus. Similar to Old Testament
historical narrative, the Gospels focus on God’s salvific activity in history and demand a
faith response from the readers.158
For Köstenberger, the Gospel of John is more like a literary convention written in Greco-Roman
biographical techniques and Jewish historical narrative of salvation-theological message.159
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John’s affinities with Greco-Roman βίοι on internal and external features “represent John’s
attempts to contextualize the Gospel message for a Greco-Roman audience.”160
On the contrary, Craig S. Keener suggests that John, like the Synoptics, reflects GrecoRoman rather than strictly Jewish literary conventions.161 However, the Jewishness of the Gospel
must not be overlooked, nor should the Jewish narrative techniques in the Gospel be ignored.162
The Jewish narrative techniques show how the Gospel authors relate Jesus’s narrative with their
OT traditions and Jewish backdrops.163 Nonetheless, in terms of literary genre, the Gospel of
John should be more appropriately described primarily as ancient Greco-Roman biography
despite their Jewish salvation-historical content.164 The theological concern and salvationhistorical interest of the Gospels are not a type or subgroup of genre165 but the significant purpose
of the content that the Gospels intend to convey and communicate in the literary form of βίος of
Jesus, through whom God’s message of salvation in history is revealed.166 Therefore, the genre of
the Gospel of John, like the other Gospels, is better understood as “comparable … to ancient ‘life
descriptions’ and were also understood as such in antiquity,”167 which is a Greco-Roman βίος.
160
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The core interest of such a genre is the subject of the writing, as in the case of the canonical
Gospels, this is Jesus.
2.1.3 John’s Historiographical Features
Based on Burridge’s argument that all canonical Gospels belong to the broad genre
family of Greco-Roman biography, Richard Bauckham goes a step further to argue that the
Gospel of John more closely resembles Greco-Roman historiography than the Synoptics do.168
This assertion is able to explain some dissimilarities between the Synoptics and John. According
to Bauckham’s observation, John’s Gospel has two major historiographical features. First, it has
a high frequency of topographical references as do the ancient historians’ narratives. Compared
with the Synoptics, almost half of these topographical references are unique to John. They are
regarded as being accurate both in general and in detail, more precisely or specifically located
than the Synoptics (e.g., Cana [2:1; 4:46], the pool of Bethesda by the Sheep Gate [5:2]).169
Second, chronological indication is the other major historiographical feature. In John, these
indications are mainly the named Jewish festivals, Passovers (2:13; 6:4; 12:55), Tabernacles
(7:2), and Hanukkah (10:22) between the second and third Passovers.170 Since a large part of
Jesus’s events is related to these festivals in John’s Gospel, a large part of the narrative is more
precisely dated than any of the Synoptics.171
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Bauckham also mentions other historiographical features that make John distinct from the
Synoptics. John’s selectivity of Jesus’s events and sayings in his narrative is prominent (cf.
20:30).172 For example, John has only eight miracles (if including ch. 21) while Matthew, Mark,
and Luke about twenty each. John’s use of the dual ἀµὴν ἀµὴν formula is distinct from the
single ἀµὴν read in the Synoptics. Jesus’s frequent familial reference to himself as “Son” and to
God as “my Father” is seldom found in the Synoptic sayings (cf. Mark 13:32; Matt 11:27). The
phrase “kingdom of God” is common in the Synoptics, but appears only twice in John (3:3, 5).
Contrariwise, John frequently employs its parallel term, “eternal life,” which is rarely read in the
Synoptics (Mark 9:43; 10:17). These examples by no means suggest that John digresses from the
Synoptic Gospels but are an indication of “John’s extreme selectivity,”173 which sets John’s
account much closer to the Greco-Roman historiographies. In addition, for Bauckham, John’s
abundant explanatory parenthesis (e.g., 2:21–22),174 his firsthand testimony of eyewitness (e.g.,
19:34),175 and his way of presenting Jesus’s speeches (e.g., chs. 13–17) are common
characteristics in ancient historiography.176 Therefore, while all four Gospels belong to the genre
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of βιός, by virtue of these features John more closely resembles a historiography. In terms of
witnessing of Jesus’s events, John’s Gospel is thus intended to be read as a more reliable account.
2.1.4 Implications of the Literary Genre of the Gospel of John
Regarding the hermeneutical significance implied with an understanding of the literary
genre, Burridge says, “Genre … provides a set of expectations for the reader about the author’s
intentions, which helps in the construction of the meaning on the page and the reconstruction of
the author’s original meaning, as well as in the interpretation and evaluation of the
communication contained within the work itself.”177 The genre of the Gospels as Greco-Roman
biographies itself then guides the access into the Gospels. Burridge emphasizes that the central
key to the interpretation of Gospels as βίοι is the person of the subject, Jesus of Nazareth.178
Likewise, Köstenberger concludes, “Similar to popular Greco-Roman bioi, John evinces a strong
focus on the protagonist.”179 In short, the whole of John’s Gospel is about Jesus. This generic
property, that the subject of the Gospel of John—Jesus—is the core interest and the core key for
understanding the meaning and the theological concern of the narrative as a whole leads the
audience to focus on the protagonist as the narrative events unfold.
In the Greco-Roman world, historiographical practices would reinforce the historical
reliability of the events recorded in a writing.180 The historiographical features found in John
imply that the Jesus-centered biographical narrative is presented in the way in which the
historical background and references of Jesus’s deeds and words would be deemed reliable. In
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John’s Gospel, not only are the stories about Jesus’s life communicated, but Jesus’s events are
also narrated in the historical sense through historiographical characteristics.181 This implication
makes sense of John’s Jewish salvation-historical content in the narrative that the salvation
promised in the Scripture by God in history is being fulfilled in Jesus’s events historically.
Accordingly, the genre of the Gospel as a Greco-Roman biography coupled with the
historiographical features in it connotes not merely the reliability of Jesus’s events as read in
John but also the Jewish salvation-historical content in the narrative. Jesus’s life is linked to
God’s salvation history. Moreover, with regard to the Scriptural quotations in the Gospel as
Jesus’s witnesses, one can conclude that John’s scriptural usage for witnessing to Jesus is his
historiographical technique to make clear Jesus’s events referred back to God’s word written in
the Jewish Scriptures in the past ages, which just happened according to the Scripture at the
present time.
2.2 The Focused Theme from the Structure of the Gospel
The literary structure of the Gospel of John, providing an interpretative basis,182 will also
help a reader learn the narrative plot and the core concern of the book as a whole. Some
Johannine scholars have devoted their attention to the structure of the Gospel.183 George
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Mlakuzhyil’s work in 1987 reviews many structures that scholars proposed for John’s Gospel
until his time.184 He then argues that the Christocentric scope of the Gospel is realized in and
through the development of the literary structure of the Gospel.185 He views John 11–12 as the
“Bridge-Section,” concluding the Book of Jesus’s Signs (2:1–12:50) and introducing the Book of
Jesus’s Hour (11:1–12:29).186 His work reflects the hermeneutic relationship between literary
structure and Christology of the Gospel. A few years later, Gunnar Østenstad proposes his sevensection structure of the Gospel’s main body by using the criteria of cross-references, which
presuppose the literary unity of the Gospel.187 He considers John 10:30 in the fourth section as
the peak of John’s Gospel. Armand Barus in his recent work,188 however, points out that both
Mlakuzhyil and Østenstad do not make a division at John 13:1 as most scholars do,189 and that
they fail to show clearly “the inseparability of the structure and the prominent themes of the
Gospel.”190 Barus correctly indicates that John 20:31 serves as narrative explicit conclusion and
also as the key verse for determining the outlines of the Gospel. “[I]t is clear that faith and its
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object are two themes that form the Gospel. In other words, faith and Christology are essentially
the focus of the narrator in composing the Gospel as a whole.”191 Barus’s observation then will be
found appropriate in the following discussion.
In this chapter, I do not devote myself to a detailed structure analysis but only examine
the major divisions of John’s Gospel that most scholars have suggested,192 through which the
primary concern of the Gospel narrative may be grasped:
1:1–18

Prologue

1:19–12:50

First Part (Jesus Revealed in Public: The Hour Not Yet Come)193

13:1–20:29

Second Part (Jesus’s Death and Resurrection: The Hour Already Come)194

20:30–31

Conclusion195

21:1–25

Epilogue.

2.2.1 The Prologue (1:1–18)
The prologue directly and unambiguously introduces the identity of the protagonist of the
narrative: the Word, God, the Creator, the true light, the source of life, the unique Son of the
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Father, who then became human flesh, living among the eyewitnesses and being witnessed by
John the Baptist in advance as the higher and greater coming one.196 Although a few elements in
the prologue do not find their explicit counterpart in the subsequent narrative (e.g., the Word,
grace),197 most scholars believe that the prologue is the key for a reader to access understanding
(John’s presenting) Jesus’s deeds and discourses in the rest of the narrative.198 In fact, the
elements/themes in the prologue will have their elaboration of meaning throughout the book
(e.g., belief, life, glory). Thus, the prologue is the key to the narrative events which follow;
meanwhile, the narrative accounts also precisely elaborate what is firstly mentioned in the
prologue.
In the prologue, the witness language indicates that Jesus Christ is the object for whom
both John the Baptist and the implied author of the Gospel are testifying. John the Baptist is the
one whom God sends as a witness in order to testify about Jesus for the purpose that all may
believe (vv. 6–8, 15; cf. v. 12).199 As a result, those who receive Jesus become children of God,
born of God. The fact that the terms µαρτυρία and µαρτυρέω appear only with John the Baptist
in the prologue (four times in total) indicates that the sole mission of John the Baptist is to
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witness about the Light, Jesus (vv. 7–8).200 The author’s first person plural pronoun we is also
corporative witness language representing a witnessing group (1:14, 16), which is supposed to be
Jesus’s disciples who once lived with Jesus for some years.201 The accompanying experiential
verbs (ἐθεασάµεθα and ἐλάβοµεν) also boldly accent the we as the eyewitnesses to the
incarnated logos, Jesus Christ, who lived among them (cf. 20:18, 25). John the Baptist, as a
character inside the narrative, is said to be the witness before Jesus was revealed (1:15) while the
we-group, to which the outside-the-narrative narrator belongs, becomes eyewitness in their
retrospective of Jesus’s events in which they have participated (1:16; cf. 21:24).
John’s prologue provides the ultimate introduction of the logos as the creating and lifegiving God. This supreme quality of the incarnated logos is the content of the testimony of both
John the Baptist and the we-group (ἔµπροσθέν/πρῶτός in v. 15; µονογενὴς in vv. 14, 18).202
The rejection and ignorance of the world to the logos also explains the necessity of their
testimony for the logos with an anticipation that the world may believe in his name and have life
from him (vv. 10–13; cf. 5:24; 20:31). Therefore, the prologue of the Gospel is obviously
centered on the incarnated logos,203 Jesus Christ, for whom both the sent Baptist and the we-
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A God
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group (cf. 21:24–25) purport to present their testimonies.204 Such an introduction and its witness
language prepare the reader for access into the following narrative body.205
2.2.2 The Body of John’s Narrative (1:19–20:29)
This section of the narrative (1:19–20:29) starts with the witness of John the Baptist and
then succeeds to the narrator’s testifying account about Jesus’s deeds and discourses. In the
beginning, John the Baptist’s µαρτυρία, by transparently rejecting the messianic identity (1:19–
28) and articulately announcing Jesus as the Lamb of God and the Son of God (1:29–36), turns
the spotlight to Jesus successfully. The encountering of John the Baptist’s disciples with Jesus
also provides their initial recognitions and leads to Jesus’s revelation of his identity (1:37–51).206
The narrative that follows therewith concentrates upon Jesus’s signs and discourses/dialogues
with others, as well as people’s believing/unbelieving responses. The scene in John 2 that
presents Jesus’s first sign (ἀρχὴν τῶν σηµείων) in Cana with the disciples’ belief (ἐπίστευσαν,
v. 11) and more of his signs (τὰ σηµεῖα) in Jerusalem with the belief of many people
(ἐπίστευσαν, v. 23) also leads to the subsequent narrative consisting of Jesus’s works and words
(witnessed by the narrator) as the witnesses for his own identity and others’ reactions to it.207

C the logos
C’ the logos
B’ was
A’ with God

C the logos
C’ this (=logos) (1:2)
B’ was
A’ in the beginning with God
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The second chapter of John’s Gospel likely brings up indications to the twofold
predication that Jesus hints to Nathaniel in 1:50–51, regarding the real meaning of the claim in
1:49: “You are the Son of God; you are the King of Israel.” Nathaniel’s claim seems to be the
climax of the first disciples’ recognition of Jesus, resonating with John the Baptist’s in 1:34.
Jesus’s interrogation “πιστεύεις” in 1:50 implies that the recognition of Nathaniel is a content
of belief concerning Jesus’s identity. But, Jesus’s further ὄψῃ (you [sg.] will see) and ὄψεσθε
(you [pl.] will see) indicate that Nathaniel and the disciples need a deeper comprehension of the
identity of Jesus as the Messiah.208 The term believe links the dialogue between Nathaniel and
Jesus to the two events that follow in John 2 (1:50; 2:11, 22–25).
Likely, Jesus’s two predications, “you [i.e., Nathaniel] will see greater things than these”
(1:50) and “you [i.e., the disciples] will see heaven opened and the angels of God ascending and
descending on the Son of Man” (1:51) respectively, connect to the Cana miracle (2:1–11) and the
Temple cleansing (2:12–25). The first predication of seeing greater things is for the singular you,
that is, Nathaniel. The things greater than what Jesus just performed before Nathaniel are
alluding to the signs Jesus will do subsequently, from the first, one by one. The first miracle that
happens in the narrative is at Cana, the hometown of Nathaniel (21:2). Thus, Jesus is likely
saying that Nathaniel will see greater things (i.e., miracles) that the Son of God and Israel’s king
will perform to which the first sign at Cana leads. The passage of Cana’s sign itself also
anticipates the hour and the glory brought about by Jesus (2:4, 11).209
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Cf. Köstenberger, John, 84.

The Cana sign officially starts the journey of understanding Jesus’s hour in John’s narrative. Cf. Richard
Bauckham, Gospel of Glory: Major Themes in Johannine Theology (Grand Rapids: Baker Academic, 2015), 63, “the
narrative moves relentlessly toward Jesus’s ‘hour’…”
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The second predication of seeing some image echoing Jacob’s dream at Bethel in Gen
28:12,210 though told to Nathaniel (αὐτῷ), suggests that the disciples are present in the scope.211
The wording of Jesus’s second predication is almost identical to the LXX text of Gen 28:12
about what Jacob saw in his dream. Apparently, Jesus replaces “the stair” with “the Son of Man,”
indicating that now the Son of Man, Jesus himself, is the place of “mediation between God and
human beings.”212 The disciples will see Jesus himself as the Beth-El, the House of God.213 This
imagery is then shown by John in the passage of the Temple cleansing, 2:12–25. As the Jews
request of a significant sign, Jesus’s answer denotes not only that he himself is the temple of God
rebuilt but also that his body as a temple, destroyed and raised, is the sign to which all signs
point. The one who finally becomes the temple of God on the hour in glory is the one whom all
“these things” will reveal. As in John’s second chapter, in which the first sign (2:1–11)
anticipates the restoration of the Temple of God (2:12–22), Jesus’s great things/signs reported in
the first part of the narrative also anticipates Jesus’s glorious hour unfolding in the second part.214
Therefore, the body of John’s narrative starts with John the Baptist’s testimony for Jesus and the
disciples’ immature recognitions of Jesus, and then through Jesus’s predication of seeing further
about his identity, enters the account of the greater things/signs and the hour of Jesus becoming
the Temple of God.
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Structurally, this may be illustrated in this way:
A—1:50 (greater things)
B—1:51 (Bethel / Son of Man)
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B’—2:12–25 (Temple of God)
A”—3:1–12:50 (Jesus’s public signs) B”—13:1–20:29 (Jesus’s hour of glory)
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In the end of both the first part (1:19–12:50) and the second part (13:1–20:29) of the body
of John’s narrative, Jesus’s sayings denote the expectation of believing in him when one has seen
his work and heard his word (12:44–50; 20:24–29; cf. 1:51).215 In both parts, people are
described as wondering about Jesus’s identity though having seen/heard what he did/said (cf.
2:23–25). Until the end of the twelfth chapter, Jesus’s ministry is in front of the Jews publicly
(“ἔµπροσθεν αὐτῶν” in 12:37; cf. “οὐκέτι παρρησίᾳ” in 11:54).216 While Jesus’s signs and
speeches signify his origin and identity, the Jewish people do not seem to understand but wonder
who he is (e.g., 6:42; 7:40–43; 10:24).217 The people’s ignorance reveals either their failure to
recognize who Jesus really is or their opinionated belief of whom Jesus would be. After chapter
13, not all of Jesus’s disciples comprehend his real identity and what he has foretold them (e.g.,
13:7; 20:25) until his resurrection and their reception of the Spirit (cf. 14:25–26; 16:12–14;
20:9).218 In addition, in the narrative of Jesus’s Passion (chs. 18–19), the Jewish people and chief
priests do not appreciate the implication of Jesus’s identity from his previous teachings (18:19–
21). Similarly, Pilate, the Roman prefect, does not justly handle Jesus’s witness about himself,
his kingdom, or the truth.219 Finally, the narrator’s comment referring to the paschal lamb in the
end forms an inclusio with John the Baptist’s claim in the beginning (19:36; 1:29, 36). Therefore,
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in the body of the narrative, the question of Jesus’s identity, or “who is this Jesus?” is apparently
the primary issue for other characters when Jesus the protagonist keeps disclosing his origin to
them.220 This issue also involves the accurate understanding of that identity. That is to say, Jesus
witnesses for himself in his works and words throughout the narrative.221 Meanwhile, the
description of Jesus’s identity is according to the witness from God (i.e., the words of God). The
answer to the question of Jesus’s identity also anticipates an appropriate response—devotedly
believing in him and an eventual result—possessing eternal life in him (12:44–50; 17:2–3).222
This anticipation corresponds to the purpose of the witness language in the prologue (1:12–13) as
well as the purpose statement of the Gospel in 20:30–31.
2.2.3 The Purpose Statement of the Gospel (20:30–31)
The Jesus-centered witness language shown in the prologue and the narrative body is
more obviously marked in the purpose statement of the Gospel, 20:30–31. As is agreed among
most Johannine scholars, these two verses serve as the conclusion and the explicit purpose
statement of the Gospel.223 The language in these two verses is also parallel to the testimony of
the we-group. First, the plural noun the disciples (τῶν µαθητῶν), before whom Jesus performed
many other signs, in 20:30 implies that the narrator’s witness is supported by the we-group, the
very eyewitnesses, among whom the protagonist has lived (cf. 1:14–18). Second, the selective
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Jesus events written down hold a twofold end:224 (1) believing who Jesus is, and (2) having life
through belief.225 Third, the content of such a belief statement is about Jesus’s identity, which
makes up the content of the testimony of the narrator and of John the Baptist as well.
Particularly, in the second conclusion 21:24–25, the selective things about Jesus written down in
this book are forthrightly told as the true witness of the disciple. Therefore, 20:30–31, together
with 21:24–25, forms an inclusio with the prologue in terms of the witness language,226 while the
belief statement forms another inclusio with the Christological indications by John the Baptist
and the disciples in 1:19–51.
Among scholars, the verse 20:31 has evoked some debates, especially on the nature of the
audience due to the uncertainty of the tense form by the subjunctive verb πιστεύω227 and on the
meaning of the belief statement that follows ὅτι due to the anarthrous Ἰησοῦς. Concerning the
tense form of πιστεύω, the aorist form would suggest that the Gospel is written to convert
nonbelievers (evangelistic purpose), while the present form would imply that John wants to
refine the faith of believers (edification purpose).228 Externally, as D. A. Carson and some
scholars note, the textual evidence (present subjunctive [πιστεύητε] or aorist subjunctive
[πιστεύσητε]) is finely balanced.229 Internally, investigating the subjects in all eleven instances
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where the subjunctive πιστεύω follows after ἵνα,230 Carson concludes, “[T]he evidence
emphatically shows that it is not exegetically possible to tie one tense to unbelievers … and the
other to believers.… Both tenses can be applied by John to both unbelievers and believers.”231 In
other words, the textual-critical determination of the verb tense in this statement does not provide
decisive evidence for the nature of the audience (or, for the purpose of the Gospel, whether it is
evangelistic [to unbelievers] or edificatory [to believers]).232
Carson then turns his eye on the meaning of the belief statement that Ἰησοῦς ἐστιν ὁ
χριστὸς ὁ υἱὸς τοῦ θεοῦ. In support of Lane C. McGaughy’s observation on the syntactical use
of the verb εἶναι in the Greek NT,233 Carson argues that the understanding of Ἰησοῦς as the
subject and ὁ χριστὸς ὁ υἱὸς τοῦ θεοῦ as the predicate for the clause is syntactically wrong. On
the contrary, the phrase ὁ χριστὸς ὁ υἱὸς τοῦ θεοῦ should be understood as the subject because
of the presence of its definite article and the anarthrous proper noun Ἰησους.234 Hence, the
statement reads, “The Christ, the Son of God, is Jesus.”235 According to Carson, this reading
answers the question, “Who is the Christ/the Son of God?” rather than, “Who is Jesus?”236 It also

Round on the Purpose of the Fourth Gospel,” JBL 124 (2005): 703–8. However, Gordon D. Fee, “On the Text and
Meaning of John 20,30–31,” in The Four Gospels 1992: Festschrift Frans Neirynck, ed. F. Van Segbroeck et al., 3
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implies that the book is for readers of Jewish background who were already aware of the concept
of the Messiah as an information which was already known and the person Jesus as a new piece
of information.237
However, the question may not be either/or in this case. In John’s account, the notions of
Messiahship are at the same time ambiguous and diverse among the people, whether Jewish
leaders or normal people.238 The concepts of Messiah, grasped by the Jews, did not help them at
all to recognize Jesus’s true identity and what actually he has to do. Most people either doubt or
deny Jesus though they might appreciate his works (e.g., chs. 6–8). For them, the concepts of
Messiah concepts seem even clearer than Jesus’s widely seen works and broadly heard words as
what they themselves have experienced (cf. 3:14–15; 12:32–34). In such a situation, Jesus does
not fit himself into their Messianic categories (e.g., 2:23–24; 6:14–15). One does not need to
define the question that the author tries to answer as either “Who is Jesus?” or “Who is the
Messiah?” The Gospel likely focuses on the identity of Jesus and at the same moment redefines
Messiahship as what has to be according to Jesus and the Scripture.239 Therefore, only to say “the
Christ is Jesus” is not enough at all for the Gospel. Without correct illustration of Jesus as the
Christ, one cannot define who Jesus is or what kind of Messiah Jesus is. The OT texts as the
words of God, quoted and echoed in the Gospel, are likely to carry this mission to bridge the
identity of Jesus and the definition/kind of the true Messiah.240 Only when Jesus is ontologically
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the Messiah, the unique Son of God, the identity of the Messiah can be pointed to Jesus. Jesus is
the Messiah, the Son of God, which has to be the Scripture-described Messiah, Son of God.
Moreover, while Carson suggests syntactical rigidity on this belief statement in 20:31,
McGaughy, from whom Carson adopts the idea, actually reckons this case as one of five
exceptions in the NT due to its formulaic character.241 John’s narrative has at least nine
significant confessions or recognitions about Jesus that are highly analogous to the formula of
the belief statement in 20:31 (i.e., a copula verb followed by an articular word or word cluster).242
Three of them are expressed in the second person pronoun σὺ εἶ ὁ… (you are the…; 1:49; 6:69;
11:27; cf. 18:33).243 The other six instances appear with a demonstrative pronoun as οὗτός ἐστιν
ὁ… (this man is the…; 1:34; 4:42; 6:14; 7:26, 40, 41).244 The narrator presents Nathaniel and
Martha’s confessions in almost the same way as 20:31 (1:49; 11:27) by employing you (σὺ) to
point to their recognition of Jesus’s identity.245 In John the Baptist’s witness (1:34) and the
crowd’s conjecture (7:26, 41), this man (οὗτός) is found on their lips for Jesus. The σὺ and the
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οὗτός in these instances and the anarthrous Ἰησοῦς in 20:31 denote that the articular cluster
after the copula verb (to be) apparently is to identify Jesus (i.e., you or this man).246 In other
words, these instances about who Jesus is, frequently read in the narrative, show that both the
narrator and the characters are pointing their fingers to Jesus, indicating Jesus’s identity, whether
in confession, conjecture, or testimony. One has no need to pull the articular cluster in 20:31 off
its predicate place. Therefore, the content of belief is more likely “Jesus is the Messiah, the Son
of God.” The content of the narrative is not to introduce who the Messiah is; rather, the narrative
is to present Jesus as the true Messiah.
However, the issue of John’s readership is not the primary concern of this paper and is
still debatable among scholars.247 What is certain about the purpose statement is that Jesus is the
central figure of the Gospel.248 His Messiahship and Sonship are the object of belief.249 The
question whether John’s Gospel is evangelistic to unbelievers or deepening the faith of believers
cannot be solved by only appealing to textual-critical debates or linguistic arguments on one
verse. In John’s Gospel, belief is not fixed in one category (e.g., 2:22–25), whether an initial
belief or a refined belief. For some characters, Jesus anticipates their initial belief in him (e.g.,
the Samaritan woman in ch. 4; the blind man in ch. 9); for others, a further deeper belief/trust
(e.g., the official in ch. 4; the crowd in ch. 6). Therefore, the concept of belief in John’s narrative
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can be described as a growing and persistent belief/faith in Jesus.250 The function of the narrative
is for both initiating and strengthening faith in Jesus as the Messiah, the Son of God.251 Again, in
John’s conclusion (20:30–31), the ultimate purpose of the belief is the same as given in 1:12–13
in the prologue. The witness language eagerly leads a reader to see Jesus through the lens from
John 1 (Jesus’s origin), throughout the whole book, to John 20 (Jesus’s death and resurrection).
By such a belief that corresponds to the content of the narrator’s witness, one will possess eternal
life, that is, the God-given life.
2.2.4 The Epilogue (21:1–25)
Many scholars regard John 21 as add-on material to the original gospel narrative, either
by one hand or another, and some even question the unity of the chapter itself.252 However, at
least three points support the literary unity of the entire book, including ch. 21.253 First, textual
evidence shows no interruption or split between John 21 and what precedes it.254 Second,
terminological links between ch. 21 and the previous chapters are obviously positive.255 Third,
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the ideas and theme found in ch. 21 suggests its coherence with the whole narrative.256 Moreover,
the epilogue (ch. 21) balances the prologue (1:1–18). The prologue (1:1–18) tells the things that
set the background knowledge for the following events of the Son of God, while the epilogue
(ch. 21) provides a sequential scene about the successors of the Son of God in his returning to the
Father.257 At the same moment, 21:24–25 finds a striking linkage with the prologue, as well as
with 20:30–31, by the witness language.258 The author as the center of the witness-group
(disciples as we-group) is marked. The things written down selectively by the disciple are clearly
his testimony about Jesus in the whole narrative.259 The witness language also eagerly leads a
reader to see Jesus through the lens of the narrator.
In terms of narrative progress, the sequential prepositional phrase µετά ταύτα, the
adverb πάλιν in 21:1, and the timing reference phrase τοῦτο ἤδη τρίτον in 21:14 perfectly
connect the chapter to the previous narrative (cf. 20:19–28).260 Moreover, like some ancient
writings, the purpose conclusion in 20:30–31 does not necessarily preclude a further ending
narrative.261 One has no obligation to take ταῦτα in 20:31 in exclusion of John 21 that follows or
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to restrict τούτων and ταῦτα in 21:24 only within the chapter.262 Again, the we-group confirms
that the things written down in the book are the true testimony of the Beloved Disciple.263 This
language strikingly reinforces the witnessing language in the conclusion 20:30–31.264 Thus, the
twenty-first chapter is belonging to the unity of the entire Gospel.
The narrative in John 21 witnesses the third revelation of Jesus to his disciples after his
being raised from the dead (vv. 1, 14). Unlike former chapters, the narrator does not explicitly
spell out Jesus’s identity and the belief concerning him in the last chapter. Instead, through the
fishing and breakfast events and Jesus’s subsequent dialogue with Peter, the narrator still recalls
some significances about Jesus that are narrated in the previous accounts. Although Peter and the
Beloved Disciple seem to be the key figures in this chapter,265 Jesus’s identity as the Lord of life
and of all is likely the center of the narrative (cf. 1:1–5) and the ultimate reason for the disciples
succeeding Jesus (21:19–20).266 First, the story is about Jesus, the one who again comes to reveal
himself to the disciples (21:1, 14).267 He is the risen living Lord (14:18–19; 16:16–22). Second,
Jesus gives a miraculous direction of fishing, providing for the disciples’ need, and invites them,
“Come! Eat!” (21:3–13). This scene recalls that Jesus is the bread of life (6:48). Third, in his
dialogue with Peter (21:15–17), Jesus reveals that he is the Lord of the sheep. This dialogue
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echoes the imagery that Jesus is the life-giving Shepherd (10:10, 28). Fourth, Jesus’s words
concerning Peter and the Beloved Disciple (21:18–22) show that he himself is the Lord of their
lives (cf. 15:15; 17:14–19). Fifth, the previous chapter ends with Thomas’s confession, “My
Lord, my God,” and Jesus’s identity as the Messiah, the Son of God, which echoes the unique
Son revealing God himself (1:18). John 21 also ends with Jesus as the coming Lord who is
supreme to the whole world,268 which implies the divine Word from the very beginning (1:1–3).
From this perspective, the narrator in this chapter illustrates a vivid relationship between the
risen Lord and his believing disciples (cf. 14:18–21), which also provides a narrative solution to
the previous undetermined status of the disciples.
The narrator’s description that the disciples at this moment know Jesus as the Lord (21:7,
12; cf. 20:14; 21:4) is telling the reader of the final status of the disciples’ faith. When Jesus calls
the disciples to come and eat (21:12), the disciples have no more question about his identity as
before (e.g., 13:36–14:24).269 The text explicitly indicates that they do not inquire of Jesus “Who
are you?” as the Jews do with doubt (16:23; cf. 8:25; 1:19). The reason is that they now know
that he is the Lord though they did not at dawn (21:4).270 Thus, John’s narrative reaches its end
where the disciples know their Lord (cf. 1:26). They are sent to the world by him in order to
glorify God in the same way he was sent by the Father (17:18; 20:21; 21:19). The disciples will
continue the witnessing mission to fulfill the same purpose that the Gospel has (15:17; 17:20).
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In summary, the twenty-first chapter has the same witness language, corresponding to
that in the prologue and the body of the book, and the short ending narrative as testimony about
Jesus’s third appearance to the disciples with equivalent topics occurring in the previous account.
Believing is not mentioned in this chapter since the scene presents that the disciples finally know
the living Lord who reveals himself as the one having eternal life and giving eternal life to the
believers.
2.3 Summary
This chapter briefly examined two literary features of John’s Gospel in order to learn the
primary concern of the gospel narrative. One can conclude that the center of John’s Gospel is
Jesus; the purpose of John’s Gospel is to testify for Jesus’s Christological identity in hopes that
the readers may have right belief in him and have eternal life through him.271 Petr Pokorný
indicates, “[T]he Gospels belonged to Greek literature from the very beginning, … their Hebrew
heritage acted as a specific element within the framework of the (Greek) genres of that time.”272
The literary genre of the Gospel as a Greco-Roman biography implies that the whole
biographical narrative is about the person of Jesus. Meanwhile, the theological concern and
Jewish salvation-historical interest come through as Jesus’s βίος unfolds. The features of ancient
historiographies in the Gospel also make Jesus’s events more vivid and reliable. By that feature,
John’s selectivity of OT elements, which consist of Israel’s salvation-historical promises of God,
accounts for the historical fulfillment through Jesus’s events.
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The examination of the Gospel’s literary structure shows that the witness language for
Jesus is strikingly used throughout the whole narrative. Such witness language tunes the pitch of
the Gospel as a witnessing narrative for its protagonist, Jesus. The purpose of the Gospel is
shown throughout the narrative, particularly in the prologue and the conclusion. The purpose is
that the readers of the book may believe (come to believe or deepen their belief) in Jesus and by
such a belief may possess the life granted by God. In the prologue and the beginning of the
narrative, the narrator appeals to John the Baptist, who is the witness from God, in order to
reveal Jesus as the coming One, the Son of God, and the Lamb. The narrator then witnesses to
Jesus in the whole narrative by presenting Jesus’s deeds and speeches, by which Jesus himself
intends to reveal his own identity in the narrative world. Therefore, the content of the entire book
is about Jesus, or more specifically, about Jesus’s true identity as the life-giving Messiah, the Son
of God (1:14; 12:50; 20:31), who is ontologically beyond historical time (1:1–2) and space
(21:25), above all creature and human beings (1:3; 12:47–48), and fleshly within earthly time
and space for a period among the Jews. Such messiahship is not defined by the concepts of the
early Jews or incorrect understandings of the Jewish people, but by the Father who sends his Son
and witnesses about him through the word read in Israel’s Scripture.
This focus of the narrative on witnessing to Jesus then ensures that the OT quotations
employed by the narrator in the Gospel are also assisting in bearing witness to Jesus. Particularly,
Jesus himself in the narrative declares that the Scripture is his witness (5:39), and he does not
need witness from any (5:34; cf. 2:24). Therefore, the Scripture in Jesus’s view is the place
where one can find the most reliable testimony about himself in John’s narrative.
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3 THE SCRIPTURE IN THE GOSPEL OF JOHN
The literary genre and structure of the Gospel suggest that Jesus is the primary subject of
John’s narrative, which is written in order to bear testimony for Jesus’s identity as the Messiah
and the Son of God for the purpose that all may believe in him and have God-given life through
him. As mentioned previously, in John’s narrative Jesus himself appeals to the Scriptures as one
of his most valid witnesses (5:39), not only for his identity but also for the precise identity
description. Relatively, the most prominent scriptural texts are those OT quotations in John.273
Thus, John’s OT quotations are marked places where one can learn the scriptural witness to Jesus
as the Christ in the narrative. Before looking at the OT quotations, I first examine the role of the
Scripture (ἡ γραφή) in John’s narrative world.274 The examination includes not only the noun
γραφή and its verb γράφω but also the terms or phrases appearing to refer to the scriptural
writings or shown to be parallel to the Scripture in John’s narrative. They include ὁ νόµος, οἱ
προφῆται, γράµµατα, as well as the frequently employed names Moses and Isaiah as scriptural
writers. Since “the word of Jesus” is described by the narrator as being fulfilled, I will also pay
attention to it.
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3.1 Γραφή
The noun γραφή occurs twelve times in John’s Gospel. Nine times it is related either to a
quotation (10:35; 13:18; 19:24, 28, 36, 37) or a semi-quotation (7:38, 42; 17:12).275 The other
three occurrences (2:22; 5:39; 20:9) appear as an object of believing (ἐπίστευσαν),
understanding (ᾔδεισαν), or searching (ἐραυνᾶτε) without any explicit scriptural reference but
all with relation to Jesus. Of these twelve times, five times are on Jesus’s lips (5:39; 7:38; 10:35;
13:18; 17:12), six as narratorial comments (2:22; 19:24, 28, 36, 37; 20:9),276 and one in crowd’s
puzzling about Messiah’s origin (7:42). In all cases, the employment of ἡ γραφή in the Gospel of
John implies that Scripture, either an explicit text read within it or a scriptural concept derived
from it, finds itself tightly connected to Jesus. In addition, its highly frequent use by the
protagonist and the narrator denotes the significance of the Scripture in the narrative for the
witnessing purpose of John’s Gospel.
3.1.1 Individual Scriptural Texts and Scriptural Concepts
In preliminary analysis, three different references for the use of γραφή can be identified
in John’s Gospel.277 First, the singular ἡ γραφή can refer to a scriptural text (13:18; 19:24, 28,
36, 37). In this category, all scriptural texts are described as fulfilled, either by Jesus or by the
narrator. Second, the singular form can also mean the Scripture as a whole (10:35), and from it
some important knowledge/belief is derived (2:22; 7:38, 42; 17:12; 20:9). Jesus’s statement in
10:35, “καὶ οὐ δύναται λυθῆναι ἡ γραφή,” alludes to the fact that the Scripture, the Writing,278
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has unchangeable and unbreakable content. When Jesus described the scriptural text as written in
“your Law” in 10:34 (though quoted from Psalms), it means that the written text of the Law is in
the Writing or part of the Writing. Ἡ γραφή in the narrator’s comments in 2:22 and 20:9
connotes Scripture, from which the specific awareness/belief concerning Jesus’s death/
resurrection can be derived.279 Jesus in 7:38 talks about the promise of living water flowing from
him,280 which originated from Scripture.281 In 7:42, the knowledge among the crowd about
Messiah’s origin as David’s offspring and Bethlehem is also attributed to the Scripture.282 In his
prayer to the Father in 17:12, Jesus’s affirmation about his protecting the disciples also refers to a
scriptural fulfillment. Jesus’s words, as in 7:38, imply that a promise found in the Scripture is
now fulfilled.283 However, according to the phrase “the word that he said” (ὁ λόγος ὃν εἶπεν) in
18:8–9 (cf. 6:37–39), the Scripture here is parallel to Jesus’s word.284 In this category, the
narrator’s retrospective comments in 2:22 and 20:9 suggest that the concept of the Messiah’s
death/resurrection in the Scripture does not seem to be grasped by the disciples (and other
characters) until the end of the narrative. While the Jewish people appear to be aware of the
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sayings about living water and the Messiah’s origin within the Scripture (7:38, 42), the meaning
seems to be blurry to them.
3.1.2 The Plurality of the Scripture
The third reference of ἡ γραφή is shown in plural form. Jesus’s mention of the Scriptures
in 5:39 is the only occurrence of the plural form in the Gospel. As mentioned, Jesus appeals to
the Scriptures as his valid witness when he defends his testimony (5:31). At this moment, Jesus’s
word, “You search the Scriptures” (ἐραυνᾶτε τὰς γραφάς) implies the ultimate importance of
the Scriptures in the narrative world among the Jews who consider that eternal life would be
found in those Scriptures.285 In the context, the Scriptures are not only shown to be the object of
Jewish study for their life benefit but more significantly also the subjects that bear witness to
Jesus. In the verse, the plural αἱ γραφαί, along with the plural demonstrative ἐκεῖναί and
participle µαρτυροῦσαι, emphasizes the plurality of the Jewish sacred writings.286 As Jesus
insists, they all are bearing witness to Jesus. Such a collection of scriptural writings is commonly
known as the Scripture both to Jesus and the Jews in John’s narrative world (e.g., 10:34–35).
Thus, the nature of the plural form here is identical to the singular ἡ γραφή, which means the
entire Scripture.
The plurality of the Scripture, in fact, can also be observed in two other places in John.
The first is in Jesus’s dialogue with Nicodemus. Jesus says to Nicodemus in 3:12, “εἰ τὰ
ἐπίγεια εἶπον ὑµῖν καὶ οὐ πιστεύετε, πῶς ἐὰν εἴπω ὑµῖν τὰ ἐπουράνια πιστεύσετε;” (If I
have told you about earthly things and you do not believe, how can you believe if I tell you about
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heavenly things?). Most translations for this verse, such as NRSV, treat the verb εἶπον in first
person singular: “I [i.e., Jesus] have told.” Such a reading leaves a serious interpretive problem
whether Jesus’s teachings can be found two natures—an earthly part and a heavenly part.
However, Joseph R. Dongell convincingly proposes that the verb should be understood as being
in the third person plural: “they have told.”287 This reading suggests that the earthly things,
contrastive to the heavenly things that Jesus proclaims, have been delivered to Nicodemus and
his Jewish fellows through the words of prior servants of God.288 According to this
understanding, God’s prophetic servants were from the earth proclaiming earthly things, while
Jesus is the only one from above preaching heavenly things (3:31). Both parties, of which the we
in 3:11 consists, bear witnesses to Israel for what they have perceived and seen from God (cf.
3:32; 12:41).289 Jesus, though, “in solidarity with the Israel’s prophetic heritage,”290 is the unique
Son of God (1:18, 34), superior to God’s spokespersons coming before him (cf. 1:15, 30; 8:51–
58). Without believing/receiving what the former spokespersons have said, Nicodemus and his
Jewish fellows will certainly fail to believe/receive what the latter—Jesus—has declared. Thus,
the they encoded in the verb εἶπον in 3:12 is construed as the writers of the Jewish sacred
writings or, more practically, the multiple writings in the Scripture. In both 5:39 and 3:10–12, the
scriptural writings function as witnesses, testifying for God’s truth and for Jesus’s identity.291
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The second place that shows the plurality of the Scripture is in 5:47, where some parallel
to 3:12 can be observed:
“εἰ δὲ τοῖς ἐκείνου γράµµασιν [his writings] οὐ πιστεύετε, πῶς τοῖς ἐµοῖς ῥήµασιν
[my words] πιστεύσετε;” (5:47)
“εἰ τὰ ἐπίγεια εἶπον [they have told] ὑµῖν καὶ οὐ πιστεύετε, πῶς ἐὰν εἴπω [I have
told] ὑµῖν τὰ ἐπουράνια πιστεύσετε;” (3:12).
In both occasions, Jesus rebukes the Jews’ unbelief of what they have heard or read from the
sacred writings and of what he says, in turn, as the result. In 5:47, only Moses is marked. Moses,
as the Lawgiver (1:17; 7:19), is commonly seen as the greatest carrier of God’s word (cf. 9:29)
upon whom, Jesus indicates, the Jews’ hope has been placed (5:45).292 From the immediate and
larger context, as just mentioned, in John, Moses represents the multiple prophetic writers/
writings that are preceded by him,293 together as the “they” in 3:12.
Jesus in this verse uses γράµµασιν for what Moses has written down (5:47).294 The
lexical meaning of this plural term may refer to written letters, an epistle or a book, or written
works.295 Here, its use likely emphasizes the multiple of Moses’s writings or the letters in
Moses’s works rather than the singularity of the law. In addition, the plurality in John is
associated with the understanding of the Scripture according to the use in 7:15 where the term
γράµµατα is employed for the Jews’ puzzle about Jesus’s teaching in the temple (7:14–15):
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“πῶς οὗτος γράµµατα οἶδεν µὴ µεµαθηκώς.” The Jews’ interrogation unlikely refers to
Jesus’s literacy only.296 Instead, what keeps astonishing them is Jesus’s knowledge about their
scriptural writings in his public teaching without having had a previous rabbinical education as
they had.297 Jesus’s immediate reply to their astonishment in 7:16–19 implies that the Jewish
authorities’ understanding of their sacred writings is incongruent with Jesus’s. The term
γράµµατα then is contextually related to “Israels heilige Schriften.”298 Therefore, contrary to the
singular form signifying the wholeness of the Scripture, the plural use in John emphasizes the
plurality of the writings/writers that, particularly, are valid witnesses to Jesus in John 5.
3.1.3 Summary
In sum, the investigation of the Scripture in John’s narrative shows not only the Scripture
as a whole but also the multiplicity of the scriptural writings. It is also used to indicate a
scriptural text or a scriptural messianic/eschatological knowledge derived from it because ἡ
γραφή undertakes speaking and witnessing as the prophets who wrote it on behalf of God and
then becomes the object of believing, understanding, and (re)searching. Some occurrences
denote their fulfillment in Jesus’s events; some wait to be known until Jesus’s resurrection. The
plurality of the Scripture then appears as the witnesses of Jesus. Strikingly, in John’s narrative,
all of the cases are related to Jesus. For the narrator, the Scripture is the source that explains
Jesus’s events and his identity.299 Jesus as the protagonist also appeals to the Scriptures as his
witnesses for his identity and his work/word. However, the Jewish leaders possess a different
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perspective on what they read from the Scripture while laypeople may still puzzle with the
meaning of the writings. Therefore, the narrative presents ἡ γραφή in one sense as the Jewish
holy writings, which have described the Messiah in advance and now is fulfilled in Jesus’s
events. For the narrator, the Scripture and Jesus share the identical point of view, which is what
the narrator intends to show.
3.2 Γράφω
In John’s narrative, the verb γράφω occurs twenty-one times.300 Eight times it is related
either to a quotation (2:17; 6:31, 45; 10:34; 12:14,16; 15:25) or a semi-quotation (8:17). Of these
eight instances, one is in connection with the Prophets (ἐν τοῖς προφήταις; 6:45), and three
with the Law (ἐν τῷ νόµῳ; 8:17; 10:34; 15:25). In the other thirteen occurrences unconnected to
quotations, two refer to Moses and the prophets’ writings about Jesus (1:45; 5:46), five of them
are about the literary work of the Gospel author of Jesus’s account (20:30–31; 21:24–25), and the
other six times are Pilate’s inscription for Jesus’s charge (19:19–22). In John, the use of the verb,
like its noun γραφή, is attributed to various characters. Except those cases in the last three
chapters related to the writing work of the Gospel author and Pilate’s inscription, all denote the
scriptural writings. First, I survey the instances associated with the Scripture.
3.2.1 Moses and the Prophets Wrote about Jesus
In 5:45–47, as discussed in the last section, Jesus indicates that Moses will accuse the
Jews of unbelief. The reason is that the believing Moses and his writings will bring the belief in
Jesus. The fact that they do not believe in Jesus reflects their unbelief of what Moses wrote (cf.
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5:38).301 The basic reason for this argument is that Moses wrote about Jesus (5:46).302 The Greek
text (περὶ γὰρ ἐµοῦ ἐκεῖνος ἔγραψεν) has about me (i.e., Jesus) fronted as an emphasis on the
regard of Moses’s writing. According to Jesus, while the Scriptures bear witness to Jesus in a
broader view (5:39), Moses, representing the writers of the Scriptures, indeed wrote about Jesus
in a particular sense (5:46).303 In the context, Jesus is the life giver (5:21, 24–29, 39–40), and the
Son of God who is practicing exactly God’s will (5:16–23). Moreover, not only Moses wrote
about Jesus in John’s narrative. In 1:45, Philip indicates that Jesus is the one whom “Moses in
the Law and the prophets wrote [ἔγραψεν].” It is certainly understood in the context of 1:19–51
that by the one (ὃν) Philip means the Messiah, the Son of God, and the King of Israel, about
which Moses and the prophets wrote in their writings, of which the Scripture consists.304 Von
Martin Vahrenhorst emphatically states that for John in these two places (1:45; 5:46) not only do
Jesus’s person and work stand with the Law but Jesus also belongs to the content of the Law.305
3.2.2 Written in the Writings of Moses and the Prophets
The other eight instances of the verb associated with the Scripture are all in the forms of
the perfect passive (2:17; 6:31, 45; 8:17; 10:34; 12:14,16; 15:25).306 Each of them is related to a
quotation or a semi-quotation. The use of the verb highlights the immediate quoted text as
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written in the Scripture, which the Jewish people consider as given by God (1:17; 9:29). Such
use of a quotation introductory formula tends to draw attention to the authority of the immediate
scriptural texts by virtue of their nature as the written word of God in their writings.
In the narrative, when Moses and the prophets are confirmed to be the witnesses who
fore-wrote about Jesus (1:45), Jesus also particularly refers to their writings, the Law and the
Prophets, but Jesus does not seem to be always in a strict way of using the titles of the writings.
The quotation in 6:45, found in Isa 54:13, is said by Jesus to be written in the Prophets (ἔστιν
γεγραµµένον ἐν τοῖς προφήταις). In 8:17, Jesus mentions a Jewish standard legal procedure
about the quantity of witnesses. Jesus affirms that the procedure is written in the Law (ἐν τῷ
νόµῳ … γέγραπται). Here, the Law refers to the Pentateuch as Jesus addresses the legal
procedure from Deuteronomy (Deut 17:6; 19:15; cf. Num 35:30). However, in the other two
cases in 10:34 and 15:25, Jesus uses the term the Law in a looser sense. In the context of Jewish
accusation against Jesus’s blasphemy (10:30–36), Jesus quotes from the Psalms (Ps 82:6) but
identifying it as “written in your Law [γεγραµµένον ἐν τῷ νόµῳ ὑµῶν].” In 15:25, when Jesus
remarks the hatred from the world, he again cites the text from the Psalms (Ps 69:4 or Ps 35:19)
by noting “written in their Law [ὁ ἐν τῷ νόµῳ αὐτῶν γεγραµµένος].” Jesus also believes that
this text is fulfilled in their hatred toward him. In these two cases, apparently Jesus employs the
Law in the sense of the Scripture. By adding genitive personal pronouns (your in 10:34 and their
in 15:25) after the Law, John’s Jesus likely speaks the quoted texts in the perspective of the Jews
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who reckon the Scripture is their Law,307 which they see as authoritative for them.308 This use can
also explain Jesus’s mention of Moses’s writings in 5:45–47.
Therefore, “the written in the Law/Prophets” means the word written in the Scripture in
John’s narrative world, in a more or less specific sense. Just as Moses represents the whole
prophetic lineage, the Law can represent the Jewish sacred Scripture that all the Jewish people
need to observe and obey. In John’s narrative, since Moses and the Prophets wrote about Jesus,
what have been written in their writings now become witness to Jesus. Again, the occurrence of
the verb associated with scriptural quotations also appears in the context where Jesus’s events are
shown.
3.2.3 What Pilate Wrote
Concerning Pilate’s written charge in John 19:19–22, Obermann suggests that the perfect
tense form γεγραµµένον in 19:19 reminds the reader of the scriptural quotations previously
introduced and signals the significance of the title “The King of the Jews” (19:19, 21) as
scriptural texts.309 However, the Greek pluperfect periphrastic structure ἦν γεγραµµένον in
19:19–20 may contradict this suggestion. In the former quotation formulae (2:17; 6:31; 6:45;
10:34; 12:14; 15:25), the use of the verb form is in the perfect periphrastic expression (i.e., ἔστιν
γεγραµµένον) rather than in the pluperfect as present in 19:19–20.310 The perfect periphrastic
structure conveys the sense that the quotation that follows was written down in the past and is
still seen and read in the Scripture in the present. In addition, this perspective can be observed in
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the way the quotation formula is adopted. Both the characters inside of the narrative (i.e., Jesus,
the disciples, the Jewish crowd) and the narrator outside of the narrative employ the perfect
periphrastic structure to introduce their quotations. Thus, the different use of the periphrastic
expression indicates that Pilate’s written word on the plate for Jesus cannot be seen as equal to
John’s mention of scriptural texts.311
The pluperfect form in 19:19–20 is more likely just the narrator’s storytelling regarding
Pilate’s inscription. However, the different form does not mean that the significance of what
Pilate inscribed about Jesus is denied. The reason for the high frequency of the use of γράφω in
19:19–22 (six times) is because Pilate wrote something both unusual for a Roman prefect and
unacceptable to the Jews on the plate for Jesus’s charge.312 In this scene, what Pilate wrote then
becomes a focus. Many scholars notice the spatial dynamic of Pilate’s inside/outside movements
in 18:28–19:16.313 It shows Pilate’s struggle with the case between the Jews’ voice outside and
Jesus’s word inside. In addition, the narrator tells that Pilate claims his failure to find Jesus’s sin
and intends to release Jesus (18:38–39; 19:4, 6, 12).314 However, a simple religious issue (18:31,
33) does not move Pilate as effectively as a political warning concerning royalty (19:7–8, 12–13,
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15).315 Thus, without any charge against Jesus, Pilate finally delivers Jesus to the Jews for
crucifixion. What he wrote as Jesus’s charge then catches attention.
Obviously, in this narrative, after Pilate’s first inquiry (18:33), he begins to address Jesus
as “King of the Jews” (18:39; 19:14, 19).316 Since the narrative says that Pilate cannot find any
legal case, such a title is certainly not a true charge against Jesus.317 Additionally, though ironic,
only Pilate keeps addressing Jesus as King in this judicial scene. Even when a dissent comes
from the chief priests (19:21), Pilate still refuses to discard the inscribed title by saying, “What I
have written, I have written” (19:22). Pilate does not admit Jesus’s kingship. However, Pilate as a
character in the narrative plays a vital role to reiterate it without being willing to make any
alteration. Therefore, what Pilate has written, ironically but also truly, becomes an official phrase
as a witness to the crucified Jesus in the narrative, though it is not as equal to the written
scriptural text as Obermann suggests. Particularly, the narrator says that many Jewish people in
the town read the written public title (19:20). In addition, such a title for Jesus’s kingship in the
narrative echoes coherently Nathaniel’s confession in the beginning (1:49) and the crowd’s shout
in Jesus’s entry into Jerusalem (12:13; cf. 6:15; 12:31). For this reason, although the use of the
verb does not suggest Pilate’s written title as a scriptural quotation, it indeed helps emphasize
Jesus’s identity.
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3.2.4 Wrote the Gospel
The last part of the occurrence of the verb appears in the implied author’s two-stage
conclusion, 20:30–31 and 21:24–25. In these two authorial comments, the verb is associated with
the author’s written book, the Gospel itself (20:30–31; 21:24), and to the imaginable literary
works that would include all Jesus’s events (21:25). As mentioned in the last chapter, the author
articulates that the entire book is the Beloved Disciple’s witness about Jesus, which is authentic.
Though the materials in the book are selective, they are written for a twofold purpose: that the
reader may believe Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God, and have eternal life through this belief.
In his two similar articles,318 Francis J. Moloney suggests that the use of the verb γράφω
in 20:30–31, along with the employment of its noun in the Gospel, signals that the author
delivers his written story of Jesus as Scripture. For Moloney, since Scripture is fulfilled in Jesus’s
word and his words become Scripture, Jesus’s story is word and Scripture (20:9).319 However, as
in the use of γράφω in Pilate’s scene, not all the “written” things in the narrative are equal to the
Scripture but what was written down in John’s narrative witnesses about Jesus, the Scripture (the
Law and the Prophets), the individual scriptural texts, and even the title plate on the cross written
by Pilate. The author may not consider that he was writing the narrative as equal to or as a part
of the sacred Scripture.320 However, he indeed believes that what was written down in the book
has the same goal as the Scripture. Both, one in prospect (i.e., the Scripture) and the other in
retrospect (i.e., John’s Gospel), are to witness to Jesus in order that the reader may believe in him
and through him possess eternal life (5:39; 20:31).
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3.2.5 Summary
In John’s narrative, all written words are about Jesus as witnesses of Jesus’s identity,
words, and works. The author claims that what he has written in the book, which includes
selected texts from the written Scripture, is an authentic testimony for Jesus. Even what Pilate
inscribed on the plate as Jesus’s charge ironically becomes an oblique witness in the narrative.
They function similarly, but not equally, to the written Scripture in telling about Jesus. More
importantly, in Jewish sacred Scripture, Moses and the prophets wrote about Jesus. The scriptural
texts from the Law and the Prophets are also seen as happening in Jesus’s event. Within the
narrative world, these writings are not only for the characters to read/hear but also for them to
understand/believe concerning Jesus. As for the narrator, they are the written witnesses he
employed to show Jesus. John’s use of the verb γράφω suggests that Jesus is the object and the
subject of all the written words in the Gospel.
3.3 Moses and the Law
3.3.1 Moses
In the Gospel of John, the terms Moses and law together occur more than twenty times.321
Except for two places (3:14; 6:32), all occurrences of Moses relate to the Law or the scriptural
writings (1:17, 45; 5:45, 46; 7:19, 22, 23; 9:28, 29). However, not once does the name Moses
connect to a quotation, albeit allusions (e.g., 3:14). The narrator in the prologue clearly indicates
the origin of the Law, which “is given through Moses” (1:17). Presumably, it is given (ἐδόθη) by
and from God, to the people of Israel through Moses’s hand (διὰ Μωϋσέως).322 In addition, for
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the characters in the narrative, Moses is the one who conveys the Law from God. Jesus, with a
positive rhetorical question (Οὐ Μωϋσῆς δέδωκεν ὑµῖν τὸν νόµον), confirms that Moses gave
the Law to the people but with a clarifying emphasis that the Father is the original giver (7:19–
23). The Jewish authorities also affirm that God has spoken to Moses (9:28–29). In both
instances in John 7 and John 9, the direct cause for the conflict between Jesus and the Jews is
Jesus’s healing action on the Sabbath, which is seen by the Jews as doing violence to the Law.
The same conflict happens earlier in John 5 where Moses is finally mentioned (5:45–47). The
reason why Jesus particularly mentions Moses is that the Jews accuse Jesus of breaking the
Sabbath (5:9–18).323 Thus, in the narrative world, Moses is tightly related to the Law in the
forensic contexts, and the people believe that he is the one to whom God gave the Law and the
one who conveyed the Law to the Jewish people. What Moses has conveyed is seen as the norm,
which all the people have to observe. Therefore, Moses in the narrative obviously stands for the
authority behind all Jewish regulations, commandments, and festivals and doubtless the Law.324
However, both Jesus and the Jewish authorities appeal to Moses in these forensic
contexts. In John 7, Jesus judges that the Jews practice circumcision on the Sabbath in order that
Moses’s law may not be broken (7:22–24). The fact is, Jesus insists that neither they follow
Moses’s Law (7:19; cf. 7:25), nor do they have just judgment (τὴν δικαίαν κρίσιν),325 which
should be according to Moses’s law (7:24).326 Jesus is not to do violence to Moses’s law but
keeps the will of God (7:19), who is the origin of Moses’s law. Ironically, the Jews’ astonishment
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at Jesus’s teaching and knowledge about the scriptural writings (7:15) suggests the fact that
Jesus’s judgment is rightly in accordance to the Scripture and theirs is not (cf. 5:30).327
The same circumstance appears in John 9. The Jews again accuse that Jesus does not
keep the Sabbath (9:16). They claim that they are disciples of Moses, the observer of the word of
God (9:28–29). The Jews put Jesus in the party that opposes the party of Moses and God (9:16,
29). However, they, in fact, stand in the party opposite to Moses and God. The narrator has
shown in John 5 that the protagonist, Jesus, insists that he is from God and doing the work of the
Father and that he has authority of judgment and life as the Father does (5:17–29). Jesus also
indicates that Moses is the one who accuses them (5:45). The conflict between Jesus and the
Jews does not suggest Jesus’s violence against Moses’s law but Jewish unbelief and ignorance of
the word of God given through Moses to them (5:37–38; cf. 3:10–12; 8:44–47). The very reason
is addressed straightforwardly by both Jesus and the narrator in 5:44 and 12:43 that the Jews love
glory from men instead of from God.
Therefore, Moses and his Law in John’s narrative stand with Jesus in the same party. The
contrast between Moses and Jesus seen in 1:17 does not negate the significance of Moses’s
revelation from God.328 As mentioned previously, in John’s description, God’s revelation found in
prophetic lineage that Moses represents is aligned with Jesus’s word (3:12; 5:46–47).329 What is
more striking is that Moses’s Law was a grace from God, in which God reveals himself, but
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Jesus is the grace beyond and the truth (1:14, 18)330 who fully reveals the Father. After
encountering Jesus, Philip is the first character to say that Moses wrote “the One” in the law
(1:43–45). This passage appeals to Moses and his law together with the prophets. Even though
not really perceiving who the One is, Philip has met Jesus as the promised coming one in the
Scripture (cf. 1:19–21). In 5:36–47, Jesus employs not merely the Scriptures, but also
particularly Moses’s writings in his argument as his witnesses (cf. 6:14).
Hence, Moses is read in the narrative not only as the one who has conveyed the words of
God as the Law to the people but also as the one who in his writings wrote about Jesus. John
shows that Moses is an effective witness of Jesus’s identity and more that Jesus’s work and word
are totally in accordance with Moses’s Law.331 However, Moses should not be regarded as a
character playing in John’s narrative332 but at most as a character within the Jewish Scripture in
Israel’s history as a backdrop in the narrative world. In two places, Jesus appeals to Moses for
exposing what the Son of Man is and is to do. In John 3:14, the mention of Moses’s lifting up the
serpent (cf. Num 21:8–9) is not to show Moses’s traits in the narrative. Rather, it is to recall the
account in Moses’s writing which brings in the lifted-up Son of Man as the ultimate means of
God’s life-giving salvation (John 3:15–16).333 In John 6:32, to elaborate that the Son of Man is
the life-giving bread from God, Jesus remarks that not Moses but God is giving the bread of life
from heaven (6:27–51). In addition, Jesus’s source is mentioned in all the contexts where Moses
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appears, whether as clearly addressed from God/the Father (1:1–5; 3:13–17; 5:36–43; 6:29–58;
7:28–29; 9:33) or as puzzled among the Jews (6:42; 7:27; 9:29–30). Therefore, since all Jesus’s
deeds and words are in harmony with Moses’s writings, Jesus’s source being God is then crystal
clear.
3.3.2 Νόµος
The narrator in the prologue has clearly indicated that ὁ νόµος was given through
Moses.334 As mentioned, it is given by/from God to the people of Israel through Moses’s hand.
The Law exists in every aspect of the events described as happening in the narrative, from the
Jewish rites of purification (2:6), Jacob’s spring (4:6), Sabbaths, to Jewish Festivals (except
Hanukkah, 10:22).335 John has eight occurrences of νόµος without being accompanied by
“Moses.” Three of them, accompanying the verb written, are respectively in a quotation formula
employed by Jesus (8:17; 10:34; 15:25). As mentioned, νόµος refers to Moses’s Torah in 8:17
and represents the Jewish Scripture as a whole in 10:34 and 15:25 (both quotations are
apparently from the Book of Psalms).336 In these three instances, the possessive genitive
pronouns are present: your (8:17 [equivalent adjective ὑµέτερος]; 10:34) and theirs (15:25).
Such terms function in the context with conflictive sense and suggest that the Law/Scripture is
written for the Jewish people and fulfilled among them, but neither do they really observe nor
understand. The other five times occur on the lips of different characters (7:49, 51; 12:34; 18:31;
19:7). The instances can be put into two categories. First, νόµος in 12:34 is used by the crowd as
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the scriptural source where they have heard about the predication of Messiah’s continuation.
However, the scriptural derivation of the text, “the Christ remains forever,” in their mind is
difficult to determine from the Pentateuch (the Law) and even from the other writings.337 Despite
the obscurity of its parallel, the narrative demonstrates that νόµος means the Scripture (as ἡ
γραφὴ in 7:42), from which the people have their ideas about Messiah.
Second, νόµος is found used in the forensic contexts as the norm for judgmental
discrimination for the Jewish leaders. In 7:49 the Pharisees, regarding Jesus as a lawbreaker
(7:23, 32, 45–48), judge that the people who believe Jesus as somebody are ignorant of the Law
(ὁ µὴ γινώσκων τὸν νόµον) and then are accursed. The similar judgment can be also seen in ch.
9 (esp. 9:28, 34). At the moment, however, Nicodemus appeals to the law (“our law”) for a
prompt of just judgment (7:51). Nicodemus’s rhetorical question, “µὴ ὁ νόµος ἡµῶν κρίνει τὸν
ἄνθρωπον,” suggests that his Pharisee fellows in Jesus’s case do not actually follow the
principles in their law of judgment. Following a caustic rhetorical question “µὴ καὶ σὺ ἐκ τῆς
Γαλιλαίας εἶ,” the Pharisees’ immediate imperative reply “ἐραύνησον” (search) seems to
declare that their judgment is based on their error-free scriptural research/examination (7:52; cf.
5:39).338 In the conflicts of the Pharisee members, νόµος for them is a legal reference to which
they appeal to judge and practice their judgments.339 This use can also be seen in the dialogue
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between Pilate and the Jews in 18:31 and 19:7. Both Pilate and the Jews agree that the Jewish
law is the legal norm for the judicial judgment of Jewish people,340 yet they all understand that
only Roman legal authority can sentence a death (18:31; 19:10). In his argument against the
Jews, Jesus agrees that the Law has to be observed (7:19, 22). Therefore, not only does the Torah
normalize the behavior of all characters in the narrative world, as Von Martin Vahrenhorst
marks,341 but the Law is also the source where something about the Messiah can be heard and
found.
One wonders if νόµος in these forensic contexts refers to a Jewish tradition other than
Moses’s Law in John’s narrative. The answer is likely negative. In John’s narrative, Moses’s Law
is also a God-granted gift according to the narrator (1:17). Ὁ νόµος with other scriptural
writings, is the word that the Jewish people ought to believe (3:12; 5:38, 47) and observe (7:19),
whether about the coming One or about their daily life.342 The problem of the controversy
between Jesus and the Jews has its roots in the Jewish attitude towards God. Both the narrator
and the protagonist mark that the Jews do not seek and love the glory from God (5:44; 12:43; cf.
3:10), which results in their failure to discern and accept what Moses’s Law says. In John’s
narrative, the Jews become opponents of both Moses and Jesus when they believe that they keep
the Law by judging and planning to kill Jesus, even considering such actions as serving God
(16:2). The narrative point of view on this issue is that the Jews essentially fail to believe
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In 8:31, Pilate says to the Jews, “λάβετε αὐτὸν ὑµεῖς καὶ κατὰ τὸν νόµον ὑµῶν κρίνατε αὐτόν [you
yourselves take him and judge him according to your law].” In 19:7, the Jews reply to Pilate, “ἡµεῖς νόµον ἔχοµεν
καὶ κατὰ τὸν νόµον ὀφείλει ἀποθανεῖν [we ourselves have law and he ought to die according to the law].”
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Vahrenhorst, “Johannes und die Tora,” 20.

In John 2:6, the purification of the Jews (τὸν καθαρισµὸν τῶν Ἰουδαίων) is also something that the narrator
shows about Jewish people’s regulations of daily life.
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Moses’s Law although they reckon and claim they do (cf. 7:19). Thus, in John’s narrative, the
νόµος is identical to Moses’s Law, which is given through Moses.
Therefore, νόµος without being attached to Moses connotes the Jewish scriptural
writings as a whole, given by God, that (1) the Jews are obligated to obey it as the norm of every
perspective in life, and (2) in it the knowledge about the coming One is recorded. In these
instances, one can observe that in the narrative world a law is addressed as Moses’s Law. It is
given through Moses (from the point of view of the narrator) and so seen as given by Moses
(from the points of view of narrative characters). The characters in the narrative acknowledge the
significance of Moses’s Law as the authoritative norm that all should keep. All characters in the
narrative believe that Moses and God are in the same party. What Moses wrote is seen as God’s
word for them (5:38–47; 7:17–19; 9:29). Moreover, the “ἵνα … πληρωθῇ” formula is adopted
for both the word in the Law (15:25) and the word of Isaiah the Prophet (12:38).
3.4 The Prophets and Isaiah
Alongside Moses’s Law, what is addressed as written or told by prophets are also
noteworthy in John’s narrative. It includes four occurrences of the prophet(s) that refer to
scriptural source (1:23, 45; 6:45; 12:38–40).343 Again, on Philip’s lips (1:45), Jesus of Nazareth is
excitedly described as the One about which both Moses and the prophets wrote in their writings.
The accompanying subject οἱ προφῆται can mean either the personal prophets or the writings of
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This section focuses only on the prophet(s) referring to the Scripture. See Chart. 4. The other uses of the term
prophet in John refers to a prophetic title, for a prophet or former prophets in general or for the messianic prophet in
particular. Jesus in the narrative is considered as a prophet by some characters. The Samaritan woman, having her
immoral life revealed, recognizes Jesus as a prophet (4:19). After Jesus feeds the five thousand people, the crowds
then suppose Jesus is the prophet (6:14). The crowds in Jerusalem during the Tabernacles, hearing Jesus’s word, also
think that he is the prophet (7:40). However, the following dialogue among the crowds shows that Jesus’s identity is
actually ambiguous for them (7:7:40–43). The Pharisees do not even believe that Jesus is a prophet according to his
birthplace, misunderstood as Galilee (7:52; cf. 1:46). The healed blind man, before the Pharisees, also acknowledges
that Jesus is a prophet from God (9:17, 33), comparable to Moses (9:27). Therefore, through his marvelous signs and
teaching, Jesus is considered as a prophet, or even superior, the prophet who is coming to the world (6:14; 7:40).
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the Prophets in the Scripture,344 or perhaps both at once in Philip’s mind. In this case, the
character or the narrator does not provide any quotation but a general understanding about the
Jewish knowledge that in the Scripture the coming of the Messiah is recorded (cf. 7:42; 12:34).
As previously mentioned, in the narrative the written Scripture (even the Law) is the source from
which the Jewish people have their ideas about the Messiah though they are not precise. Philip’s
indication of “Moses and the prophets wrote” in the beginning of the narrative presumably
suggests the whole Scripture in scope,345 and the implication of it apparently is understandable
not only to Philip’s fellow Nathaniel but also to the characters in the narrative world. However,
for the true meaning of the One about which the Scripture wrote is still blurry to them (2:22;
20:9; cf. 14:8). Among the five occurrences, this instance is the only one not related to any
explicit quotation.
Compared to the other two instances, the case in 6:45 is the only one attributed to Jesus
and the only one not referring specifically to Isaiah. In 6:45, addressing its source “in the
prophets [ἐν τοῖς προφήταις],” Jesus quotes a text. Plainly, τοῖς προφήταις here points to the
writings of the Prophets in the Scripture though the quotation can be identified as from the Book
of Isaiah (Isa 54:13). Jesus in this place uses the more general term for the prophetic text, not
specifying Isaiah. The pattern of the quotation formula in this case is analogous to the one in
10:34, which is also attributed to Jesus:
6:45—ἔστιν γεγραµµένον ἐν τοῖς προφήταις·
10:34—οὐκ ἔστιν γεγραµµένον ἐν τῷ νόµῳ ὑµῶν ὅτι…
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Cf. Köstenberger, John, 80; Keener, John, 482, n. 496. Even though “οἱ προφῆται” refer to personal prophets,
they are the writers of the prophetic writings.
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See Lukan expressions: “ἀπὸ Μωϋσέως καὶ ἀπὸ πάντων τῶν προφητῶν” in Luke 24:27 and threefold “ἐν τῷ
νόµῳ Μωϋσέως καὶ τοῖς προφήταις καὶ ψαλµοῖς” in Luke 24:44.
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The parallel between these two quotation formulae may reflect the Law and the Prophets used in
a general way by Jesus as referring to the Scripture though in 6:45 he may refer to the more
specific section of the Prophets. Therefore, these two instances, 1:45 and 6:45, in John’s
narrative show that the plural οἱ προφῆται is used as scriptural source from which a messianic
knowledge is learned or Isaiah’s text is cited. Despite Jesus’s omission of a specific name or title
for his sources in his quotations,346 the reference is always to the Scripture.
The remaining two places where the prophet appear is precisely fixed with Isaiah the
prophet. Like 6:45, they appear in quotation formulae. When “Isaiah the prophet” is mentioned,
the immediate scriptural text quoted is detected from the Book of Isaiah (1:23; 12:38–40).347
Thus, the term prophet here, although meaning a prophetic person, Isaiah, implies the specific
scriptural source. In the beginning of the narrative, John the Baptist quotes Isaiah’s word (Isa
40:3) in order to clarify his identity to those who were sent by the Jews (1:19–23). “Isaiah the
prophet” is articulately employed here as the one who described the voice of the wildness. At the
end of the first part of John’s narrative, such an epithet appears again in the narrator’s conclusive
comment (12:36b–43). In John 12:38, the narrator tells that the word of Isaiah the prophet (ὁ
λόγος Ἠσαΐου τοῦ προφήτου) is fulfilled in the situation of the Jewish unbelief in Jesus. He
then instantly in 12:39–40 quotes another of Isaiah’s saying (πάλιν εἶπεν Ἠσαΐας) as the
reason for their unbelief. In his telling, the narrator explains the phenomenon of the Jewish
unbelief in Jesus by evoking Isaiah’s messages (Isa 53:1; 6:10). The mentions of Isaiah the
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When quoting a scriptural text, Jesus does not specify the writer’s name but only the general title of the section
(either the Law or the Prophets) though roughly (6:45 “ἐν τοῖς προφήταις” [Isaiah]; 8:17 “ἐν τῷ νόµῳ τῷ
ὑµετέρῳ” [Deuteronomy]; 10:34 “ἐν τῷ νόµῳ ὑµῶν” [Psalms]; 15:25 “ἐν τῷ νόµῳ αὐτῶν” [Psalms]).
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These four quotations and their formulae will be discussed in more detail in chapter 5.
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prophet is likely the narrator’s rhetorical device in the beginning and the end of the first part of
the narrative.348
In these two instances, the verbal terms for Isaiah’s messages are striking. John the
Baptist in 1:23 uses the verb εἶπεν for what he cites from Isaiah as what Isaiah vocalized (cf.
3:12). In the narrator’s comment in 12:38–41, Isaiah’s texts are cited as what Isaiah εἶπεν (vv.
38–39, 41) and ἐλάλησεν (12:41).349 In addition, the narrator straightforwardly gives the reason
why Isaiah said so and unhesitatingly indicates that Isaiah εἶδεν the glory (12:41). Seemingly,
Isaiah is a vivid witness not only for Jesus’s event but also for Jesus himself.350 Hence, as
witnesses to Jesus, Moses and the prophets wrote in their writing, but Isaiah saw and then spoke.
Such a verbal use with its structural arrangement deserves more attention in the fifth chapter.
From these instances, one can observe that the use of the prophets as scriptural source
seems stricter than the use of the Law in John’s narrative. The former refers only to the section of
the Prophets (1:45; 6:45), while the latter can point broader to the Pentateuch (8:17) or the
Psalms (10:34; 15:25). In addition, the quotations indicated as the prophets pertain only to
Isaiah’s texts.351 Among the OT prophets, only Isaiah’s name is mentioned in John’s narrative. It
is perhaps that as Moses is treated as the presentative of the prophetic lineage, Isaiah the prophet
may be seen as the head of his prophetic clan. In John’s narrative, the characters do not appeal to
Isaiah in the controversial contexts as Moses (e.g., 5:45–47). This fact may allude to that the
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See n. 193.
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In Uspensky’s terms, this is the narrator’s point of view on the phraseological plane that the influence of
narrator’s speech is on John the Baptist’s speech. See Uspensky, A Poetics of Composition, 41–43.
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Cf. Hays, Echoes, §17, “Salvation is from the Jews.” Hays considers that Isaiah’s passages in John are significant
because they refer to “‘Isaiah’ not merely as the source of a prophetic oracle but also as a character in Israel’s story,
whose prophetic declaration about Jesus is based on a particular event.”
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Two quotations in John (12:14–15; 19:37) are from the Book of Zechariah but the quoter (the narrator) does not
indicate their prophetic source.
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characters in the narrative world see Moses and his Law as the authoritative norm for their lives
since God spoke to Moses and gave the Law to him. Therefore, they are able to represent the
writers of the Scripture and the Scripture as a whole. On the contrary, prophets (προφῆται) in
the narrative, as historical persons mentioned by the characters in the narrative world, may be
reckoned as God’s spokesmen who are significant since they would convey the word of God and
perform miracles as great as Abraham (8:52–53; cf. 4:19). However, among the Prophets
(προφῆται), although not only Isaiah’s texts are quoted in the narrative, Isaiah seems significant
to the narrator.
3.5 The Word of Jesus
3.5.1 The Word of Jesus and the Scripture
In the Gospel of John, Jesus’s word is described parallel to the Scripture in some ways.
In 2:22, the narrator tells two sequential actions of the disciples after Jesus was raised from the
dead. The first is that they recalled (ἐµνήσθησαν) that Jesus was saying (ἔλεγεν) this. The
imperfect tense form of ἔλεγεν in this verse is likely to show Jesus’s in-the-past saying
unfolding in the disciples’ minds:352 “Destroy this temple, and in three days I will raise it up”
(2:19). Then the narrator discloses the meaning of Jesus’s word by saying, “Jesus was speaking
[ἔλεγεν] about the temple of his body” (2:21). Hence, the this (τοῦτο) in 2:22 clearly refers to
Jesus’s words in 2:19, which predicts his death and resurrection. The second action is that the
disciples believed (ἐπίστευσαν) the Scripture and the word that Jesus had spoken. The Scripture
in this verse is the first occurrence in John, and in 20:9 the last. Both concern the narrator’s
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In terms of point of view, this flashback describes the disciples’ point of view in the psychological plane.
Concerning the verbal perspective of the imperfect tense-form, see Constantine R. Campbell, Verbal Aspect, the
Indicative Mood and Narrative: Soundings in the Greek of the New Testament, Studies in Biblical Greek 13 (New
York: Lang, 2007), 84–98.
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particular comments on the disciples’ attitude towards the Scripture with respect to Jesus’s death
and resurrection. Although the γραφή that they believed is not specified in both comments.353 It
connotes some scriptural texts from which the specific awareness/belief concerning Jesus’s
death/resurrection is derived. Just as Jesus’s word foretells his own death and resurrection and is
remembered and believed, the Scripture that predicts Jesus’s death and resurrection is also
understood and believed when Jesus’s death and resurrection came to happen.
“Being fulfilled” is also a vital significant description for the Scripture in John’s
narrative. The OT quotation in the second part of the Gospel is always accompanied with a
πληρωθῇ in its introductory formula. In addition to the Scripture, the word of Isaiah (12:38), and
the word written in the Law (15:25), the narrator tells that the word of Jesus came to be fulfilled
in 18:9 and 18:32. In both instances, the resultant ἵνα-clause followed by πληρωθῇ conveys the
sense that what Jesus said in advance just now finds its happening.354 In 18:3–9, when he shows
Jesus’s reply to those arresters asking that they let his disciples leave (18:3–8), the narrator
promptly comments that what Jesus said previously about the imperishableness of anyone of
those whom the Father gave to him (17:12; cf. 10:28–29; 6:37–40; 3:16) is fulfilled in this event
(18:9). Interestingly, the narrator reports Jesus’s prayer to the Father in 17:9–12 that Jesus
considers his protection of his disciples from perishing as the word in the Scripture to be
fulfilled, albeit with unspecified text.355 Again, Jesus’s word is depicted similarly to a scriptural
promise. Moreover, in 18:29–32, right after showing the Jews handing Jesus over to Pilate, the
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Cf. Keener, John, 914, 1059, considers that the text refers to John 13:18 (Ps 41:9).
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narrator instantly comments that Jesus’s indication of the way of death he would die is fulfilled.
This indication apparently refers to Jesus’s word in 12:32: “I shall be lifted up from the earth”
(cf. 2:19; 3:14; 19:6, 15). In both 12:33 and 18:32, the narrator’s comments are identical.356
Therefore, Jesus’s word, just like the Scripture, is described as fulfilled in the narrative,
particularly in these three semi-quotations.
However, this parallel between Jesus’s word and the Scripture is probably not saying that
the narrator sees Jesus’s word as identical to the Scripture. In the narrative, Jesus’s word is never
opposed to the Scripture; rather, his word will find true harmony in the Scripture. Those who
believe the word in the Scripture will also believe Jesus’s word (3:12; 5:46–47). These three
verses are the three semi-quotation instances in the second part of the narrative. The appearance
of “ἵνα … πληρωθῇ” in them, like other quotation formulae in the second half, likely suggests a
point-of-view concurrence between Jesus and the Scripture. The narrator does not see his
narrative as Scripture, as Moloney proposes, but as a book written about Jesus (20:31; 21:24–
25), in which one can find Jesus’s work and word corresponding to the Scripture, and the
Scripture is fulfilled in Jesus.
John’s Gospel has several places where the narrator likely signals that Jesus’s word is
fulfilled in some events without marking the phrase “in order that the word may be fulfilled.” For
example, in 18:15–27, the narrator describes Peter’s denial of Jesus. At the end of event, the
narrator does not employ the ἵνα-clause in order to highlight the fulfillment of Jesus’s prediction
of Peter’s denial in 13:38. Rather, his narrative description “and suddenly, a rooster crowed”
would sound in the ears of the audience as referring to the fulfillment of what Jesus foretold.
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John 12:33—“σηµαίνων ποίῳ θανάτῳ ἤµελλεν ἀποθνῄσκειν.”
John 18:32—“σηµαίνων ποίῳ θανάτῳ ἤµελλεν ἀποθνῄσκειν.”
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3.5.2 The Word of Jesus and the Word of God
While the word of Jesus is described as the Scripture in some ways by the narrator, in
Jesus’s discourse, the word of Jesus is also claimed to be accordant with the word of God in its
nature. First, in his prayer to the Father in 17:17, Jesus says, “Your word is truth [ἀλήθειά].”
Jesus also prays that the Father may sanctify (ἁγίασον) in the truth (ἐν τῇ ἀληθείᾳ) those
believers who belong to Jesus and to whom the word of Father is given by Jesus (17:14).357 Then,
in v. 19, Jesus affirms that the purpose of his self-consecrating (ἐγὼ ἁγιάζω ἐµαυτόν) is that
they may also be sanctified in truth (ὦσιν καὶ αὐτοὶἡγιασµένοι ἐν ἀληθείᾳ). Jesus’s prayer
implies that he is fully a keeper of the word of God and precisely conveys the word of God
(3:34). The anticipation is that those who belong to Jesus will be his imitators. In fact, when
Jesus passes on exactly the Father’s word, the word of Jesus also makes the followers clean
(καθαροί; 15:3). In the scene of Pilate’s court, Jesus also asserts that he was born for the purpose
to bear witness to the truth (µαρτυρήσω τῇ ἀληθείᾳ) or the king of the truth kingdom (18:36–
37).358 Jesus tells the truth heard from God (8:40); his word leads to knowledge of the truth
(8:31–32). He also marks that he himself is truth (14:6; cf. 1:14, 17; 5:33).359 Therefore, in the
narrative, Jesus’s own word confirms that he is the truth speaker, the faithful carrier of the word
of God, the very one from God (3:34). In Jesus’s word, one cannot find any inconsonance against
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Cf. also Stanley E. Porter, John, His Gospel, and Jesus: In Pursuit of the Johannine Voice (Grand Rapids:
Eerdmans, 2015), 176–91.
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Cf. Keener, “What Is Truth,” 88–90.

In the narrative, several things are shown to be true. God is true (3:33; 7:28; 17:3), and those who worship him in
the way God wants are true worshipers (4:23). Honest/rational words are seen as true (4:18, 37). John the Baptist’s
witness about Jesus is true (5:23; 10:41). What the Beloved Disciple testifies/writes in John is true (19:35; 21:24).
Finally, Jesus’s testimony/judgment is true (8:14, 16). He is the true light (1:9); the true heavenly bread (6:32), food,
and drink (6:55); the true vine (15:1).
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the words of God; rather, one can only find full unison with the words of God, the truth (cf.
14:9).360
In John’s narrative, God is the one who is willing to give life to the world and the one
who can grant life (cf. 20:31).361 In his debate with the Jews in ch. 5, Jesus alludes to his equality
with God in the ways that he does the work of God (5:17, 19), having the power and being just to
judge as God does (5:22, 27), giving life as God does (5:21, 25), and having life in him as God
does (5:26). In fact, later Jesus insists that what he says is taught exactly by the Father (8:28;
12:49). This equality implies Jesus’s lordship of all. The way to possess the eternal life given by
God is to hear the word of Jesus and believe him (5:24–25; cf. 3:15–16; 6:40, 47; 10:27–28).
Obviously, Jesus’s word is tightly related to eternal life. His word is life (6:63, 68), for he claims
that he himself is life (11:25; 14:6).362 When he mentions the Jews’ motive for studying the
Scripture, Jesus, without denying, agrees that the Scripture, as the word of God, has eternal life
in it (5:39). However, the fact that the Jews do not believe in Jesus reveals that they do not have
the words of God in them nor do they believe the writings of Moses (5:38–47).363 Such an
unbelief of what Moses wrote also results not observing the Law of Moses (7:19).
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In John’s narrative, the Spirit sent from the Father is also the Spirit of Truth who speaks the word of Jesus and the
Father (14:1–17, 26; 15:26; 16:13–15).
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However, in John’s narrative, hearing Jesus’s word and believing in him means keeping
or abiding in his word. Since he speaks the word of God, Jesus urges an option for the Jews to
abide in his word that they may be his disciples (8:28–31) who belong to him. In 8:52, Jesus
emphatically declares to the Jews that whoever keeps his word will never see death. The purpose
of Jesus’s ministry is that Jesus speaks what the Father has told him (12:50). In Jesus’s farewell
discourse, keeping Jesus’s word is the practice of his true disciples who have real relationship
with Jesus and the Father with Jesus’s word abiding in them (14:15, 21, 23; 15:7, 10, 14). The
very reason to keep Jesus’s word is what Jesus says to the disciples in 14:24: “The word that you
hear is not of me but of the Father who sent me.” Jesus is the one who keeps the word of the
Father (14:10; 15:10). Whoever keeps Jesus’s word keeps the word of the Father and belongs to
the Father.
3.6 Summary
In John’s narrative, the use of the noun ἡ γραφή/αἱ γραφαί and its verb γράφω together
lays out a backdrop for all activities of characters on the narrative stage.364 The Scripture,
signifying whether narrowly a text/regulation within it or a concept about eschaton/Messiah from
it or broadly the sacred writing as a whole or the collective writings that consist of what Moses
and the prophets wrote, serves as the authoritative word from God and the standard value in the
narrative world. As the narrative plays out, the Scripture and its writers spotlight Jesus the
protagonist—what he does, what he says, where he is from, what he would be—so that the
identity of the protagonist may be known and understood correspondingly and correctly.365
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Inside the narrative world, the Scripture is acknowledged as the word of God, written by
Moses and the prophets, supposed to be read and observed by all Jewish characters. Their rites,
festivals, purifications, judiciary, and daily regulations and behaviors are all according to the
Scripture, which can be noted as ὁ νόµος of Moses. The Jewish authorities consider themselves
to be the disciples of Moses and experts in the Law, looking for eternal life by studying the
Scriptures. However, the narrative shows their failure to comprehend their Scripture because
they are merely seeking their own glory. The Jewish people, though knowing some scriptural
tales, cannot recognize clearly the identity of Jesus and the precise messiahship from their
scriptural understanding. In the narrative setting, the Scripture seems dim to all characters. Jesus
is the only one who in every aspect accords with the Scripture, practicing the will of God and
speaking the word of God. Thus, the Scripture provides correct description and vindication for
Jesus’s identity and ministry. As far as the narrative goes, the Scripture finds its fulfillment in
Jesus’s events that also display the Scripture-defined messiahship.
The narrator presents the Scripture witnessing to Jesus’s life and signals Jesus’s death and
resurrection as the hermeneutical key to the Scripture (2:22; 20:9). In this way, what is written or
said in the Scripture finds its accordance with Jesus’s events in the narrative. The narrator’s
insistence of both the Scripture and Jesus’s word being fulfilled suggests the total concurrence
between them. While the scriptural materials as the backdrop are set everywhere in the narrative,
the quotations appear to be highlighted by the use of formulae, where the terms written, the
Scripture, and fulfilled are frequently employed.
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4 QUOTATION-FORMULA TECHNIQUES
In 1922, observing John’s unique pattern of using quotation formulae, Faure pointed out
that the Gospel has a different perception of Scripture between before 12:15 and after 12:38.366
Faure is right when he marks John’s distinctive use of quotation formulae. However, his view
about John’s perception of Scripture may be faulty. As mentioned in the second chapter, the
literary evidences, such as witnessing language and the Gospel’s structure, suggest that John’s
Gospel is a literary unity. John’s pattern of using quotation formulae is likely then a literary
device to convey his theology.367 In this chapter, I will discuss John’s quotation-formula
techniques by examining the meaning of his formulae, which introduce or accompany quoted
scriptural texts.
Looking at the use of introductory formulae for quoted scriptural texts in Second Temple
Jewish literature and the NT writings that share similar techniques with John will help elucidate
the use of citation formulae in the Gospel of John.368 John in that scripture-based literary tradition
likely shares the same quotation traits of using introductory formulae with other authors. The
discussion in this chapter does not concern the textual sources or wording adoption/adaption of
cited texts. Neither is it about the domination of memory or Jewish exegetical methods in the use
of scriptural texts. Rather, the discussion focuses on the forms and the implications of the
introductory formulae that an author employs for his text in order to introduce a scriptural text.
For the specificity of the survey, only explicit quotations are included in the discussion.
However, flexibility will be granted to some significant phenomena.
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In defining the terms for scriptural uses, Armin Lange and Matthias Weigold in their
book, Biblical Quotations and Allusions in Second Temple Jewish Literature, provide helpful
criteria.369 According to Lange and Weigold, “An implicit quotation is any uninterrupted verbal
parallel of at least four words which does not alter the quoted text but is not introduced by a
quotation formula or otherwise explicitly identified.… An explicit quotation is any verbal
parallel of at least two words which is explicitly identified by a quotation formula or other
means.”370 Devorah Dimant, however, has a slightly different criterion, noting that explicit
quotations “are biblical phrases of at least three words, more or less accurately reproduced, and
introduced by special terms and explicit references.”371 Determining a standard among the
scholars’ criteria is not practical for the purpose of this paper. For recognizing an explicit
quotation, an introductory formula or referral is required (although what types of means or
special terms are considered as introductory formulae have not been clarified by scholars),372
whether at least two or three words in a quotation are found verbally parallel to its antecedent.
Hence, examining the lists of explicit quotations that scholars already recognize will be very
helpful for the following discussion.

369

Armin Lange and Matthias Weigold, Biblical Quotations and Allusions in Second Temple Jewish Literature,
Journal of Ancient Judaism Supplements 5 (Göttingen: Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht, 2011).
370

Lange and Weigold, Biblical Quotations and Allusions, 26–27.

371

Devorah Dimant, “Use and Interpretation of Mikra in the Apocrypha and Pseudepigrapha,” in Mikra: Text,
Translation, Reading & Interpretation of the Hebrew Bible in Ancient Judaism & Early Christianity, ed. Martin Jan
Mulder and Harry Sysling (Peabody, MA: Hendrickson, 2004), 385.
372

Cf. Steve Moyise, “Quotations,” in As It Is Written: Studying Paul’s Use of Scripture, ed. Stanley E. Porter and
Christopher D. Stanley, SBLSymS 50 (Atlanta: Society of Biblical Literature, 2008), 15. Also cf. Richard B. Hays
and Joel B. Green, “The Use of the Old Testament by New Testament Writers,” in Hearing the Old Testament in the
New Testament: Strategies for Interpretation, ed. Stanley E. Porter, 2nd ed. (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 2010), 126.
Hays and Green may have another understanding concerning “direct citation, which may or may not be introduced
with an introductory formula.”
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Accordingly, allusions or echoes will not be included in the discussion due to their lack of
having a formula or referral and the large amount of texts found in the Jewish literature.373 In
addition, ancient commentaries (pesharim) on OT writings and retellings of OT stories will also
be excluded.374 Since John has two sets of combined quotations, the cases with combined
quotations in the materials that are accompanied with or without an introductory formula will
also be visited. The investigation helps to learn (1) how the quotation techniques (forms and
methods) that John’s author applies are related to his literary milieu, which is mostly of Jewish
scriptural background, and (2) what those quotation formulae mean or how they function in order
to bridge former scriptural texts to the narrative.
4.1 Quotation Formulae in the Jewish Literature
4.1.1 Old Testament
Several texts in the OT have their counterparts elsewhere. For instance, David’s poetic
work in Ps 18 can be found duplicated in 2 Sam 22:1–51. Micah 4:1–3 and Isa 4:2–4 share the
same oracle. The ending of 2 Chronicles (36:22–12) is identical to the beginning of Ezra (1:1–
3a). Those cases of scriptural quotations are not of interest to this paper. In fact, few scriptural
quotations are found in the OT.375 Nonetheless, quotation formulae, or the prototypes of
introductory formula, do exist in the OT. Some significant observations concerning such uses of
introductory formulae can be observed.

373

Lange and Weigold, Biblical Quotations and Allusions, 24–29, also distinguish among allusions, references, and
reminiscences. For Lange and Weigold, semi-quotations can be categorized into explicit reference, which shows
explicit referral without specifically quoted text, and implicit reference, which “refers to easily identifiable elements
of a given text without naming that text.”
374

See nn. 97 and 109.

375

In Lange and Weigold’s definition, they would be categorized as explicit allusions. See ibid., 26, 199–224.
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4.1.1.1 Quotations from Outside of the OT
First, quoted texts are indicated as derived from outside of the OT itself. Three passages
are extracted by their writers either from the Book of the Wars of the Lord or the Book of Jashar.
For the passage in Num 21:14–15, the formula חמֹת יְ הוָה
ֲ ( יֵאָ מַ ר ְבּסֵ פֶ ר ִמ ְלit is said in the Book of
the Wars of YHWH) introduces the quote, which illustrates the geography of Moab. In the
formula, the passive verb form of ( אמרto say) is used with a prepositional phrase specifying the
source. The other two passages are in Josh 10:13 and 2 Sam 1:18–27. In the former text, the
formula ֹא־היא ְכתוּבָ ה עַ ל־סֵ פֶ ר הַ ָיּשָ ׁר
ִ ( הֲלIs that not written on the book of Jashar?)376 comes as a
rhetorical question after the quoted poem in order to accent the authenticity of the miraculous
war at Gibeon. In the latter passage, the formula ( ִה ֵנּה ְכתוּבָ ה עַ ל־סֵ פֶ ר הַ ָיּשָ ׁרbehold, it is written
on the Book of Jashar) introduces David’s lament for Jonathan. Both formulae in Josh 10:13 and
2 Sam 1:18 employ the passive participle form of the verb ( כתבto write) plus the source of the
quotations. Although the three instances are not from the Torah, their sources are presumably
well-known to the contemporary people of Israel as historical accounts.377
4.1.1.2 God’s Commands/Promises Not Written down
Second, some passages refer to the words of God, though not being written down, which
God commanded or promised before and are repeated or remembered now. The Serpent of Gen
3:3, probably the very first quoter, quotes God’s prohibition in the Eden in Gen 2:17. The
quotation formula is simply “God said” (היםCֱ
ִ )אָ מַ ר א. In addition, Moses repeats God’s
commands several times to the people. By the formula “YHWH said” ( ַו ֹיּאמֶ ר יְ הוָהor וַיהוָה

376
377

This quotation formula is lacking in LXX.

In the OT, several proverbs are mentioned as seeming to be circulated among the people (Gen 10:9; 22:14; 1 Sam
10:12; 19:24; 24:13; 2 Sam 5:8; Ezek 12:22;16:44; 18:2). The verb  אמרis primarily used in their introductory
formulae. Sometimes, the verb ( משׁלto speak a proverb) or its noun is employed. They are not discussed in this
research. Another similar case would be that the song in 1 Sam 18:7 is cited by others in 21:11 and 29:5.
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)אָ מַ ר, he cites God’s words (e.g., Deut 9:12; 17:16; 31:2). As for God’s promises, Abraham’s

Promise (Gen 12:7; 13:15–17; 15:5; 26:4; 28:13–15) is often reiterated in the Pentateuch:378
Gen 24:7—Abraham quoted, “who swore to me, saying…” (ע־לי לֵ אמֹר
ִ
ַ;) ַואֲשֶ ׁר נִ ְשׁבּ
Gen 48:4—Jacob retold, “he said to me…” (;)וַיּ ֹאמֶ ר אֵ לַ י
Exod 32:13—Moses reminded God, “you swore to them by yourself and said to them…”
( ו ְַתּ ַדבֵּ ר אֲלֵ הֶ םF ָ;)נִ ְשׁבַּ ְעתָּ לָ הֶ ם בּ
Exod 33:1—God repeated, “I swore to … saying…” (;)נִ ְשׁבַּ ְע ִתּי ְל … לֵ אמֹר
Num 10:29—Moses quoted, “of which YHWH said…” ( ;)אָ מַ ר יְ הוָהand,
Deut 34:4—God affirmed, “This is the land of which I swore to … saying…”
()ז ֹאת הָ אָ ֶרץ אֲשֶ ׁר נִ ְשׁבַּ ְע ִתּי ְל … לֵ אמֹר.
Caleb, in Josh 14:9–12, prompts Joshua about God’s earlier promise in Deut 1:36 (cf. Num
14:24), which he also considers as Moses’s oath by saying, “Moses swore on the day, … saying”
(ם הַ הוּא לֵ אמֹרI)וַיִּ שָ ּׁבַ ע מֹשֶ ׁה בַּ יּ. Caleb believes that God has kept him alive for forty-five years
just as God spoke ([ כַּ אֲשֶ ׁר ִדּבֵּ רJosh 14:10]). The comparative preposition ( ְכּas or in
accordance with) expresses that what Caleb has experienced presently is consistent with what
God said before.
David’s Promise is also reiterated more than once by Solomon in the book of 1 Kings.
Before and after the completion of the temple, Solomon in 1 Kgs 5:5 and 8:15–20 retells/
summarizes God’s promise for David (2 Sam 7:6–13) by the formula, “YHWH said to David,
my father” (1 Kgs 5:5 [5:19 MT]; 8:18).379 After his quoting in 1 Kgs 8:15–20, Solomon states in
8:20 that “YHWH has established his word that he said” ( אֲשֶ ׁר ִדּבֵּ רIת־דּבָ ר
ְ ֶ) ַויָּקֶ ם יְ הוָה א. Such a

378

The Abrahamic Promise is not often quoted verbatim.

379

“ל־דּוִ ד אָ ִבי לֵ אמֹר
ָ
ֶ ”כַּ אֲשֶ ׁר ִדּבֶּ ר יְ הוָה אin 1 Kgs 5:5; “ל־דּוִ ד אָ ִבי
ָ
ֶ ”וַיּ ֹאמֶ ר יְ הוָה אin 1 Kgs 8:18 (=2 Chr 6:8).
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statement expresses the promise-fulfillment or David’s promise.380 Moreover, Solomon continues
to cite a promise of God that David told him in his will in 1 Kgs 2:4 where a fulfillment-purpose
formula is read:381 “that YHWH may establish his word what he spoke about me, saying” (ְלמַ עַ ן
 אֲשֶ ׁר ִדּבֶּ ר עָ לַ י לֵ אמֹרIת־דּבָ ר
ְ ֶ)י ִָקים יְ הוָה א. In 1 Kgs 8:25, Solomon thus quotes it in order to

remind God to keep his word, using the formula, “keep what you have said to him, saying” (ְשׁמֹר
 לֵ אמֹרI)… אֵ ת אֲשֶ ׁר ִדּבַּ ְרתָּ לּ. Then, in 9:5 God responds by reaffirming his promise with an

additional warning. The formula in this case is read, “as what I said to David your father, saying”
( לֵ אמֹרNל־דּוִ ד אָ ִבי
ָ
ַ)כַּ אֲשֶׁ ר ִדּבַּ ְר ִתּי ע.382 In God’s response, the preposition  ְכּclearly expresses
the meaning of correspondence between what God promised/said in advance and what he keeps
saying concerning the enthronement in Israel ( ִכּסֵּ א יִ ְשׂ ָראֵ לin 8:25; 9:5). Such an expression
definitely conveys the sense of fulfillment of God’s word, which can be evidently seen in 8:24:
ָ ִמלֵּ אתNוּבי ְָד
ְ N( ו ְַתּ ַדבֵּ ר ְבּ ִפיyou said with your mouth and by your hand you fulfilled).383

In his prayer in Neh 1:8–9, Nehemiah also reminds God of his words, which Nehemiah
adopts from several Pentateuchal passages (i.e., Lev 26:33; Deut 30:2–4; 12:5). He puts in 1:8,
“Remember the word that you commanded your servant Moses, saying” (זְ כָ ר־נָא אֶ ת־הַ ָדּבָ ר אֲשֶ ׁר
 לֵ אמֹרN) ִצוִ ּיתָ אֶ ת־מֹשֶ ׁה עַ ְב ְדּ. In addition, Moses in Num 14:17–18 also quotes God’s revelation

of his divine character (in Exod 34:6–8) in order that God may withdraw his wrath from the
people of Israel.

380

The preposition  ְכּin 1 King 5:5 also expresses this sense.

381

God’s promise in 1 Kgs 2:4 does not obviously appear in 2 Sam 7. It is only read in Ps 132:11–12.

382

The formula in 2 Chr 6:16 is identical to 1 Kgs 8:25. However, the formula for the parallel of 1 Kgs 9:5 in 2 Chr
7:18 changes the verb  דברto “( כרתto covenant”).
383

Also see 1 Kgs 8:15:  ִמלֵּ א לֵ אמֹרIוּביָד
ְ הֵ י יִ ְשׂ ָראֵ ל אֲשֶׁ ר ִדּבֶּ ר ְבּ ִפיו אֵ ת ָדּוִ ד אָ ִביCֱ יְ הוָה אFוַיּ ֹאמֶ ר בָּ רוּ.
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4.1.1.3 God’s Commands Done Correspondingly
Third, God’s command is cited in order to show his word done/kept correspondingly.
Joshua 8:31 is quoted from Deut 27:5 as a proof-text for Joshua’s building an altar to God. The
introductory formula is twofold:
“as Moses the servant of YHWH commanded the people of Israel” (כַּ אֲשֶׁ ר ִצ ָוּה מֹשֶ ׁה
ת־בּנֵי יִ ְש ָׂראֵ ל
ְ
ֶ)עֶ בֶ ד־יְ הוָה א, and

“as that is written in the Book of the Torah of Moses” (רת מֹשֶ ׁהIתּ
ַ
)כַּ כָּ תוּב ְבּסֵ פֶ ר.384
The latter one is likely to emphasize what Moses commanded has been written in the Torah.385
This is the first OT introductory formula using “it is written” (הַ כָּ תוּב, lit., “the written”) to refer
back to the written text. Furthermore, in 2 Kgs 14:3–6 (cf. 2 Chr 25:4), the writer cites the text
from Deut 24:16 to approve King Amaziah’s execution of his father’s murderers and the
preservation of their children in obedience to the Law. The quotation formula in this case is “as
that is written in the Book of the Law of Moses, which YHWH commanded, saying” (כַּ כָּ תוּב
ׁר־צ ָוּה יְ הוָה לֵ אמֹר
ִ
ֶרת־מֹשֶ ׁה אֲשIתּ
ַ
) ְבּסֵ פֶ ר. It is striking that both instances have a similar formula

while quoting from Deuteronomy as a proof-text. The Torah of Moses as a written work is also
marked in both cases.386 Again, the comparative preposition  ְכּplays a significant role in the
formulae conveying the sense of correspondence between God’s commands and the people’s
practices.

384

In LXX, it reads, “καθὰ γέγραπται ἐν τῷ νόµῳ Μωυσῆ.”

385

Cf. Deut 30:10; 31:24; Josh 1:8

386

In Josh 10:13 and 2 Sam 1:18–27, the Book of Jashar is also noted as written.
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4.1.1.4 Quotation Antecedents Not Found
Fourth, some quoted passages are found with no explicit antecedent or read like
summaries. The authorial annotation in Num 21:16, for example, reports that God made an
imperative to Moses at Beer before, using the formula “where YHWH said to Moses” (אֲשֶ ׁר אָ מַ ר
)יְ הוָה ְלמֹשֶ ׁה. However, such an event cannot be identified in any account although the author

even quotes the song about it (Num 21:17–18). In addition, the words quoted in 2 Sam 3:18 and
5:2 find no antecedents in the OT although both of the formulae imply that the words came to
David from God.
2 Sam 3:18—“YHWH has said to David, saying” (ל־דּוִ ד לֵ אמֹר
ָ
ֶ) ִכּי יְ הוָה אָ מַ ר א, and
2 Sam 5:2—“YHWH has said to you” (N)וַיּ ֹאמֶ ר יְ הוָה ְל.
In another case, the passage in Judg 2:1–3 records the rebuke of God’s representative messenger
against the people of Israel with two citations in first person formula: “I [=God] said…. Again, I
say…” (…) ָואֹמַ ר… וְ גַם אָ מַ ְר ִתּי. The quotations are more like words summarized from God’s
former warnings. In these cases, the formula, such as “YHWH said,” is used to emphasize the
vital significance of God’s word though not being specifically verbatim or not found in a written
text.
4.1.1.5 Without an Accompanying Quotation
The last phenomenon is about the formulae that almost resemble the introductory
formulae mentioned previously in form but accompany no quoted text. This case occurs
hundreds of times in the OT. These occurrences are more like a statement than an introductory
formula. Those instances can be briefly categorized into two groups. A great amount of them, as
the first group, appears in the contexts regarding the obedience to God’s commandment, the Law,
or to the word of a prophet. In this group, the preposition  ְכּis often found prefixed in the
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beginning of the formulae, signifying the present action/speech corresponding with what has
been commanded before. Four basic forms are found. The first form is the most frequent one,
happening almost in the Pentateuch. It reads, “as what YHWH commanded” ()כַּ אֲשֶ ׁר ִצ ָוּה יְ הוָה.
Usually, the object of the command is Moses.387 At times, the verb ( דברto say) replaces ( צוהto
command).388 The second is, “as what Moses commanded.” This form appears only several times
and usually indicates in the immediate context Moses as the servant of YHWH/God (/עֶ בֶ ד יְ הוָה
היםCֱ
ִ  ;הָ אe.g., Josh 11:12; 1 Chr 6:49). The use in both Josh 11:15 and 2 Kgs 21:8 suggests that

what Moses commanded is identical to what God commanded. The third type is, “as/according
to the word of YHWH” () ִכּ ְדבַ ר יְ הוָה. At times, it takes an additional phrase to show the
recipient (e.g., “to Israel” [ ]עַ ל־יִ ְש ָׂראֵ לin 1 Chr 11:10), or the agent (e.g., “by the hand of
Moses” [ ] ְבּיַד־מֹשֶ ׁהin 2 Chr 35:6). The fourth mode is, “as the written” ()כַּ כָּ תוּב. This
expression is usually followed by a prepositional phrase to indicate the source, which always
refers to the Torah (רהIתּ
ָ
ַ)ה.389
The second group concerns the passages that indicate the coming-to-pass of God’s word.
Just as the previous group, the comparative preposition  ְכּappears in most occurrences. The
formulae “as what YHWH said” ( )כַּ אֲשֶ ׁר ִדּבֶּ ר יְ הוָהand “as the word of YHWH” () ִכּ ְדבַ ר יְ הוָה
are the primary types. In the cases where the word is marked as foretold by an agent, mostly a
prophet, these two types would be combined and the prepositional phrase “by/through…” ( ְבּיַד־,

387

Moses can also be the agent. One can find two instances in Joshua with the phrase, “by the hand of Moses”
( ; ְבּיַד־מֹשֶ ׁהin 14:2; 21:8; cf. 2 Kgs 17:13).
388
389

A passive form “as what I was commanded” (ֵיתי
ִ  )כַּ אֲשֶ ׁר צֻ וּcan be observed in Ezek 12:7; 24:18; 37:7.

The Law is shown in various phrases, “in the Law of the Lord” (רת יְ הוָהIת
ַ  ; ְבּe.g., 1 Chr 16:40), “in the book of
the Law” (רהIתּ
ָ
ַ ; ְבּסֵ פֶ ר הe.g., Josh 8:34), “in the book of Moses” ( ; ְבּסֵ פֶ ר מֹשֶ ׁהe.g., 2 Chr 35:12), or “in the Law of
Moses” (רת מֹשֶ ׁהIת
ַ  ; ְבּe.g., Ezra 3:2).
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lit., “by the hand of,” or  ְבּ ִפי־, lit., “by the mouth of”) is added.390 The following are two
examples:
1 Kgs 14:18—“in accordance with the word of YHWH, which he spoke through his
servant Ahijah the prophet” ( א ֲִחיָּהוּ הַ נּ ִָביאI) ִכּ ְדבַ ר יְ הוָה אֲשֶׁ ר ִדּבֶּ ר ְבּיַד־עַ ְבדּ
2 Kgs 24:2—“in accordance with the word of YHWH, which he spoke through his
servant the prophets” (יאים
ִ ) ִכּ ְדבַ ר יְ הוָה אֲשֶ ׁר ִדּבֶּ ר ְבּיַד עֲבָ ָדיו הַ נְ ִּב
Furthermore, in several instances the writers enunciate the coming-to-pass of God’s word more
clearly. In the Book of Joshua, both the author and Joshua claim that nothing God had spoken to
the people of Israel has failed; all has come to pass ( הַ כֹּל בָּ אin Josh 21:45; 23:14; cf. 1 Kgs
8:56; Jer 25:13). In other historical books, the writers even pronounce the fulfillment-purpose of
God’s word. The following list shows such an expression:
1 Kgs 2:27—“to fulfill the word of YHWH that he spoke about the house of Eli” (ְלמַ לֵּ א
ת־דּבַ ר יְ הוָה אֲשֶ ׁר ִדּבֶּ ר עַ ל־בֵּ ית עֵ ִלי
ְ ֶ)א,

1 Kgs 12:15—“that he may establish his word, which YHWH spoke through Ahijah the
Shilonite” (נִ יCשׁי
ּ ִ ַ אֲשֶ ׁר ִדּבֶּ ר יְ הוָה ְבּיַד א ֲִח ָיּה הIת־דּבָ ר
ְ ֶ) ְלמַ עַ ן הָ ִקים א,
2 Chr 36:21—“to fulfill the word of YHWH by the mouth of Jeremiah” (ְלמַ לּ ֹאות
) ְדּבַ ר־יְ הוָה ְבּ ִפי יִ ְר ְמיָהוּ, and

2 Chr 36:22—“that the word of YHWH by the mouth of Jeremiah may be completed”
(ת ְדּבַ ר־יְ הוָה ְבּ ִפי יִ ְר ְמיָהוּI) ִל ְכל.391

390

“יָד,” HALOT, 2:388, marks  ְבּיַדas intensifying expression of the preposition  ְבּ. Cf. “ ְבּ,” HALOT, 1:105. In the
contexts of the examples mentioned, it does not seem appropriate to read  ְבּיַדas “by the hand of.”
391

The formula is also identical to the one in Ezra 1:1. However, in LXX, “תI ” ִל ְכלis translated as “µετὰ τὸ
πληρωθῆναι” in 2 Chr 36:22 and “τοῦ τελεσθῆναι” in Ezra 1:1.
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For this phenomenon, therefore, those formulae build a bridge connecting a contemporary event
and the word of God despite the absence of an explicit quotation of the word. The word that God
said before finds its fulfillment in the present event.
4.1.1.6 Summary
In sum, these five phenomena show that the formulae in the OT are probably prototypes
of quotation formulae despite the fact that a large portion does not include quoted text.392 In the
OT, the word of God, either said by God himself or conveyed by Moses or prophets, is reckoned
as the ultimate principle and promise. Those formulae are used in order to evoke God’s word or
commands393 and to show the obedience of the recipient of God’s commands or the coming-topass of God’s promises. The formulae are basically two types in verbal form. The first is formed
with a speech verb,  צוהor דבר, preceded by כַּ אֲשֶ ׁר, sometimes combined with the phrase ְדּבַ ר
יְ הוָה. The second takes the verb כתב, mostly in the passive participle form הַ כָּ תוּב. At times,

decorations (e.g., the carrier of the word, the source) would be added to a formula of either type.
In some cases, the term saying ( )לֵ אמֹרis inserted right before a virtual quotation. The expression
of the word of God as what is written ( )הַ כָּ תוּבcan be likely traced back to the source of God’s
commandments at Sinai. In the Torah, the two Tablets are reiterated as written with God’s finger
(e.g., Exod 31:18; Deut 29:21). In addition, what is written on the Tablets is identical to the
words that God has spoken to the people (Deut 9:10). Hence, the people are instructed to obey all
the words that are written in the Torah (Deut 28:58),394 which is also called the Book of Torah
(רהIתּ
ָ
ַ ;סֵ פֶ ר הe.g., Josh 1:8) or the Book of the Law of Moses (רת מֹשֶ ׁהIתּ
ַ
 ;סֵ פֶ רe.g., Josh 8:31).

392

For those quoted texts, they are not always identical to the original verbatim.

393

Only instances in 4.1.1.1. are quoted for historical events (Num 21:14–15; Josh 10:13 and 2 Sam 1:18).

394

Deut 28:58– תוּבים בַּ סֵּ פֶ ר הַ זֶּה
ִ רה הַ זּ ֹאת הַ ְכּIתּ
ָ
ַל־דּ ְב ֵרי ה
ִ ָת אֶ ת־כּI“( לַ עֲשׂto do all the words of this Law that are
written in this book”).
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These typical verbs in those introductory formulae also suggest that God’s word is to be
perceived by the people in listening through the carriers of God’s word (e.g., Moses and the
prophets).
Besides the two verbal types, the comparative preposition  ְכּplays a significant role in
many formulaic phrases to communicate the congruence between God’s former word and the
latter event. In fact, most formulae found in the OT are in the sense to convey some sort of
expression of correspondence. The quotation formulae relate the text or the word of God to the
situations about which the quoter is concerned, particularly God’s commandment being fully
obeyed and God’s promise being reminded or fulfilled. Primarily, in the OT through formulaic
quoting, the word of God is retold in relation to the historical events of God’s people.
Furthermore, the fundamental part of such correspondences is not the latter events but rather the
former word spoken by God.
4.1.2 Qumran Literature
In the mid-last century, the Dead Sea Scrolls were discovered at the northeast coastal area
of the Dead Sea. Among the hundreds of scrolls are a great amount of sectarian texts, including
community rules (supposedly from the Essenes), commentaries on some OT books, hymns and
prayers, calendars, and wisdom literature.395 In addition to many scriptural texts found in
scriptural commentaries (pesharim),396 some quotation formulae introducing scriptural texts are
read in other sectarian writings. Concerning OT quotations in Qumran writings, Joseph A.

395

Cf. John J. Collins and Craig A. Evans, eds., Christian Beginnings and the Dead Sea Scrolls (Acadia Studies in
Bible and Theology; Grand Rapids: Baker Academic, 2006), 9–14; John J. Collins, The Dead Sea Scrolls: A
Biography (Princeton: Princeton University Press, 2013), 20–30. Many scrolls of biblical books (all the books of the
Hebrew Bible except Esther) and biblically based apocryphal works were also discovered.
396

The Qumran pesher presents exegesis for scriptural book verse by verse. E.g., Commentary on Habakkuk
(1QpHab), Commentary on Psalms (4Q171).
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Fitzmyer and Geza Vermes have contributed their findings respectively.397 Both of them examine
primarily the rule-texts in the Qumran sectarian works (i.e., the Rule of the Community [1QS],
the Damascus Document [CD], and the War Scrolls [1QM]).398 Fitzmyer’s exhaustive work
mainly focuses on the forms of the introductory formulae found in those Qumran writings and on
the aspects in which the OT texts are adopted in a new situation.399 Vermes, however, is
interested in the literary structures (or layouts of the arguments) of biblical proof-texts, which are
those texts with OT citations, and in the exegetical purpose of proof-texts used in the Qumran
works.400 Both Fitzmyer and Vermes point out that the OT quotations in the Qumran rule-texts
are employed as proof-texts (though in various ways) for doctrinal or legal arguments of the
community.401

397

Fitzmyer, “Quotations in Qumran,” 297–333; Geza Vermes, “Biblical Proof-Texts in Qumran Literature,” JSS 34
(1989): 493–508.
398

Fitzmyer also includes the Florilegium (4Q174) partially (only four quotations) in his work because 4Q174 had
not yet been published fully before his work.
399

Fitzmyer’s categories of quotation formula are threefold: (1) those with the verb “to write” (( ;)כתב2) those with
the verb “to say” (אמר, דבר,  ;)הגידand, (3) other kinds. In the discussion of the formula, he also shows possible
Greek equivalent(s) for each Hebrew formula. Concerning the aspects of quotation employment, he classifies them
into four groups according to the degree the original sense of an OT text is respected. They are (1) “Literal or
Historical class,” in which an OT text is quoted in its original sense; (2) “Modernization,” in which an OT text is
understood for some new historical event in the sect; (3) “Accommodation,” in which the meaning of an OT text is
wrested from its original context; and, (4) “Eschatological class,” in which a quotation is used for an event deemed
to be accomplished in the eschaton. See Fitzmyer, “Quotations in Qumran,” 300–304; 305–30.
400

As Fitzmyer mentions, the Qumran literature has “a body of isolated explicit quotations of the Old Testament,
which are introduced by special formulae and are cited to bolster up or illustrate an argument, to serve as a point de
départ in a discussion or to act as a sort of proof-text” (ibid., 299). According to Vermes, the literary structures of the
biblical proof-texts are more than one type in the Qumran literature. In the War Scrolls, he observes bipartite or
tripartite arguments, and in the Rule of the Community, tripartite and fourfold. In the Damascus Document,
however, the structures vary. Moreover, he divides the explicit quotations into four classes by their purpose: (1)
eschatological actualization, (2) direct proof, (3) reinforced proof, and (4) proof of historical fulfillment. See
Vermes, “Biblical Proof-Texts,” 495–502; 502–5.
401

Fitzmyer, “Quotations in Qumran,” 299; Vermes, “Biblical Proof-Texts,” 493, 502.
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4.1.2.1 Primary Types of Formulae
More than seventy OT quotations from recent Qumran literature are in the examination.402
In addition to about fifty quotations from rule texts (1QS, CD [and its manuscripts], 1QM, and
Miscellaneous Rules [4Q265]), four quotations are found in halakhic writings (4QMMTa,d
[4Q394, 4Q397] and Toḥorot A [4Q274]) and twenty are from exegetical works (Florilegium
[4Q174], Melchizedek [11Q13], and Catenaa [4Q177]). They belong to the compositions dated
from the beginning of the first century BCE to the beginning of the first century CE. The basic
elements of quotation formula are “it/he said” ( אשר אמרor [ אשר דברrare]) and “it is written”
()אשר כתוב.403 In a few cases, the former can be shortened to “said” ( )אמרor “saying” ()לאמור,
while the latter “it is written” ()כתוב. More instances show various extended versions by adding
some elements. In general, the אמר-type is more frequently seen in CD and 11Q13,404 and the
כתוב-type is almost the only type in 1QS, 4QMMT, 4Q174,405 and 4Q177. This phenomenon

implies that an author would have his preference of using a certain type of quotation formula.
The two verbal forms that occur primarily in the OT also appear in the Qumran writings.
The preposition ( כwith the relative  )אשרfrequently seen in OT formulaic phrases also appears
in the beginning of some Qumran quotation formulae, signifying the corresponding relation
between the word said/written formerly by God or the carriers of God’s word and the
circumstance/rule stated presently. Moreover, in several cases, the causal ( כיfor) precedes the

402

See Chart 5.

403

The phrase “ ”אשר אמרis not always introducing a scriptural quotation in Qumran literature (e.g., CD 4:15;
8:20), while almost every “ ”אשר כתובhappens to precede a quotation.
404

The author of 11Q13 prefers alternative verbs,  נגדand דבר, with לאמור. Therefore, it seems to be an author’s
characteristic in using introductory formula in his work.
405

There is an exception in 4Q174 1–2 I 7.
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introductory said or written verbs in order to provide a scriptural text as the reason for a certain
rule/circumstance stated.406
4.1.2.2 Quotation Source
For those formulae with the passive verb כתוב, the subject it is always refers to the
following quoted text. For the formulae with the verb אמר, some variations appear by simply
adding a specific speaker as the attribution. In the instances, God ( )אלis the speaker most
frequently mentioned more than Moses, Isaiah, and Daniel.407 However, the specified speaker is
not always the original contributor of the quoted word. For example, in CD VIII 9–10, the
quotation formula ( אשר אמר אלwhat God said) marks the speaker of the quoted text (Deut
32:33) as God. However, Moses is the original voice in the Song of Moses (Deut 32). Again,
Balaam’s oracle in Num 24:17–19 is considered God’s word in 1QM XI 5–7 by the formula
( כאשר הגדתה … לאמורas what you [God] told, … saying).408 On the contrary, in CD V 8–9,

the formula ( ומשה אמרMoses said) indicates that the following text (Lev 18:13) is Moses’s
word, which in the original context is God’s commandment. Nonetheless, this phenomenon may
not indicate the ignorance of the writers but that the scriptural word is just treated as God’s word
and God’s command is what Moses conveyed.
Concerning the cases without a speaker indicated in the formula, Fitzmyer considers that
“it is not often possible to determine who or what the subject is in these formulae.”409 The subject
of the phrase  כאשר אמרcan be either it (the Scripture) or he.410 In some cases, however, the
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Mostly the use appears in the Damascus Document.
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CD V 8–9; VI 7–8, 13–14; VIII 9–10, 14–15; 1QM XI 5–7 (“you”=God), 11–12 (“you”=God); 11Q13 II 18–19.

408

Also in both CD IV 13–14 and 1QM XI 11–12, Isaiah’s voice is deemed as God’s word.

409

Fitzmyer, “Quotations in Qumran,” 301.

410

This can be observed by comparing translations of the Dead Sea Scrolls. E.g., the preference of “it” in Geza
Vermes, The Complete Dead Sea Scrolls in English, 5th. ed., Penguin Classics (London: Penguin Books, 2011), and
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subject can be determined from the context. For example, in CD VII 8, the subject of  אמרis
better considered as it, which refers to the Torah ( )התורהthat precedes. The subject of  אמרin
the formula in CD IX 8–9 cannot be the original speaker, Abigail (1 Sam 25:26), who entails a
female verb form. Thus, it is naturally understood as it, which denotes the word of Abigail, or,
better, the Scripture.411 In 4Q174 1–2 I 7, the speaker is obviously God due to the following
phrase ( לדוידto David). In other cases, then, sometimes the subject is ambiguous. For example,
in 4Q266 6 I 8–9, the subject in the formula  ואשר אמרcan be either it (the Scripture or the
Torah) or God. The speaker to which the formula refers in CD-B XX 16 is either it (the
Scripture) or Hosea, who spoke the quoted text. However, due to the phenomenon of ambiguity
just mentioned in the last passage, to point out exactly the original speaker of a quoted text may
not be so important. If the authority of the source of the citations has been confirmed in the
community, the ultimate speaker then is God himself whether indicated either as God, one of the
servants of God’s word, or the Scripture itself, as long as the quoted is from the authoritative
scriptural writings. It is presumably the same sense conveyed by the כתוב-type formulae.
4.1.2.3 Topic and Agent
Of all the quotation formulae, more than ten instances have ( עלabout) attached in order
to indicate the topic (e.g., oath in CD IX 8) or the object (e.g., him [the divine being] in 11Q13 II
23) about which the quotation is mentioned. Furthermore, an addition of the agent or the source
is found in many formulae. The Qumran works have two types of prepositional phrases: (1) “by/

the preference of “he” in Florentino García Martínez and Eibert J. C. Tigchelaar, eds., The Dead Sea Scrolls Study
Edition (Leiden: Brill, 1999).
411

The possible general title of the three parts of the Scripture in the Qumran community is shown in 4Q397
(MMTd) 14–21 10, [ -- “ בספר מושה ]ו[בספר]י הנ[ביאים ובדוי]דin the book of Moses, [and] in the book[s of the
P]rophets, and in the books of Davi[d…]”
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through [the hand of]” ()ביד,412 which is usually seen in the rule texts (CD and 1QM); and, (2)
“in the book/scroll of” ()בספר, which appears in the exegetical texts (4Q174 and 4Q177). For
example, in CD IV 13–14, the formula reads, “as God said by [the hand of] Isaiah the prophet
[]ביד ישעיה הנביא, son of Amos, saying.” In 4Q174 1–2 I 15, it notes, “as what is written in the
book of Isaiah the prophet []בספר ישעיה הנביא.” Both kinds of prepositional phrases convey the
similar fact that the quotations that follow are from the community’s authoritative scrolls, the
sacred Scripture written by Moses and other prophets.
4.1.2.4 Combined Quotations
Moreover, several groups of combined quotations (two or more quotations in a series) are
found.413 They are either with citation formula(e) attached or without any.414 Examples of this
phenomenon can be seen as following. In a discussion in CD V 13–17 concerning lawbreakers,
four quotations (from Isa 50:11; 59:5; 27:11; Deut 32:38) are in a row, without any introductory
formulae attached (except a  כיin V 16).415 In another case in 1QS V15–17, both quotations (from
Exod 23:7; Isa 2:22) employed for the rule of “departure from the wicked” are preceded by the
formula כתוב. One final example is that the formula joined with  כתובand  אשר אמרis twice
followed by  כאשר אמרin CD VII 10–16 where the topic “the day for God’s judgment” is
mentioned. In this final case, the second and third quotations (Amos 5:26–27; 9:11) support their
antecedent Scripture (Isa 7:17).416
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Cf. n. 390.
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Following H. Gabrion, Andrew Chester, “Citing the Old Testament,” in It Is Written: Scripture Citing Scripture:
Essays in Honour of Barnabas Lindars, ed. D. A. Carson and H. G. M. Williamson (Cambridge: Cambridge
University Press, 1988), 145, calls this style “anthological.”
414

Almost all the quotations without an introductory formula are in this category.
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Also, there are three quotations in CD-B XX 19–22 without any formula.

416

Isaiah 7:17 is quoted in CD VII 10–12, supported by Amos 5:26–27 in CD VII 14–15; while Amos 5:26–27 is
interpreted by Amos 9:11 in CD VII 16.
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4.1.2.5 Summary
In sum, some observations can be drawn from this investigation.417 First, the types of
quotation formulae found as prototypes in the OT are also present in Qumran literature as the
primary types. An author of the Qumran literature would have his preference of using a certain
type of quotation formula. Second, some introductory formulae show that God, or the Scripture
itself, is the speaker of the scriptural text. Others then note a human name as the writer or the
agent of the written Scripture. Third, scriptural quotations appear as the authoritative words that
guide the life of faith of the Qumran community and provide some contemporary meanings to
happening events.418 The prepositional terms  כand  עלin the citation formulae imply that the
formulae bridge the quoted text to their contemporary context. Fourth, those quotations that do
not take any introductory formulae usually occur grouped in the series of quotations.
Furthermore, the purpose of quoting OT texts in Qumran literature can be briefly categorized
into two groups: (1) as proof-texts for theological/interpretive statements, religious rules, and
historical/contemporary/future events; and, (2) as liturgical language in prayers, hymns, or
psalms, supplicating God and encouraging the readers and author himself. For such purposes, a
quotation formula is often employed in order to highlight the significance of the quoted text to
the immediate argument. A citation formula can easily help the author reference authoritative
Scripture’s point of view as his support despite the author’s method of exegesis.
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Fitzmyer, “Quotations in Qumran,” 304, also notes similar features concerning introductory formulae in Qumran.
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Cf. Vermes, “Biblical Proof-Texts,” 502.
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4.1.3 OT Apocrypha and Pseudepigrapha
The period of the works of OT Apocrypha and Pseudepigrapha can be very long. For the
purpose of this research, those writings dated later than the first century CE are excluded.419
However, not every work has OT quotations (e.g., Judith, Epistle of Jeremiah [= Bar 6]).420 For
those that have OT quotations,421 an introductory formula is not always present.422 In this case,
OT quotations are mostly embedded into their texts.423 For instance, in the Testament of Job, the
writer has an account of Job’s words. In another case, several OT texts are found in the Wisdom
of Solomon and Sirach as blended into the wisdom hymns. In addition, scriptural texts are
welded to prayers in the Prayer of Manasseh. Thus, such quotation phenomena will be omitted
from this discussion.
The quotation formulae in the selected materials are found in various expressions.424 Most
of them primarily have a say pattern. This pattern appears in the simplest phrases, such as
“Moses said” (4 Ezra 7:129; 4 Macc 17:19), “the Lord said” (T. Ab. A 8:5; Sus 53; 3 Macc 6:15),
and “the Law says” (4 Macc 2:5; Aristob. 2.12), to the more decorated ones,425 such as
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For example, 3 Enoch, which is dated later than the end of first century CE, has many quotation formulae of “it is
written.” Cf. Craig A. Evans, Noncanonical Writings and New Testament Interpretation (Peabody, MA:
Hendrickson, 1992), 9–47; James H. Charlesworth, ed., Old Testament Pseudepigrapha (2 vols. New York:
Doubleday, 1983).
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Dimant, “Use and Interpretation,” 382, categorizes the use of biblical elements in post-biblical literature into two:
compositional and expositional. “In compositional use biblical elements are interwoven into the work without
external formal markers; in expositional use they are presented explicitly as such, with a clear external marker.”
421

Relatively, explicit quotations are few. Cf. Stanley, Paul and the Language of Scripture, 321; Dimant, “Use and
Interpretation,” 385; Chester, “Citing the Old Testament,” 150–64.
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Cf., James Keith Zink, “The Use of the Old Testament in the Apocrypha” (Ph.D. diss., Duke University, 1963),
151–63.
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Dimant, “Use and Interpretation,” 401.
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However, since some works could only be accessed in translation (cf. discussions in Charlesworth, ed., OTP), we
have primarily shown the texts in English here.
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Also see Tob 2:6; 2 Macc 7:6; Let. Aris. 155.
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Aristob. 2.8—“Now Moses indicates this also in our Law when he says thus,” and
Bar 2:20—“just as you said by the hand of your servants, the prophets, saying.”426
As for the written mode, one can observe the phrase “in accordance with the word that was
written” in 1 Macc 7:16 and the sentence “behold it is written in the section where the Lord says”
in Mart. Ascen. Isa. 4:21.427
More strikingly, authorial stylistic features in the use of quotation formulae can be
observed in the selective materials. The five formulae in the conclusion of 4 Macc, in which the
author describes how the mother of the seven children told them about their father’s scriptural
teaching, show a similar structure ending with participial forms of λέγω:428
18:14—“He even reminded you of the scripture of Isaiah, which says” (ὑπεµίµνῃσκεν
δὲ ὑµᾶς καὶ τὴν Ησαιου γραφὴν τὴν λέγουσαν);
18:15—“He sang to you the psalmist of David, saying” (τὸν ὑµνογράφον ἐµελῴδει
ὑµῖν Δαυιδ λέγοντα);
18:16—“He recited the proverb of Solomon, saying” (τὸν Σαλωµῶντα ἐπαροιµίαζεν
ὑµῖν λέγοντα);
18:17—“He confirmed the word of Ezekiel, who says” (τὸν Ιεζεκιηλ ἐπιστοποίει τὸν
λέγοντα); and,
18:18—“Nor did he forget the song that Moses taught, which says” (ᾠδὴν µὲν γάρ, ἣν
ἐδίδαξεν Μωυσῆς, οὐκ ἐπελάθετο διδάσκων τὴν λέγουσαν).

426

This form is like the ones in 2 Kgs 17:23 and 24:2 LXX in the way of using “by the hand” (ἐν χειρὶ).
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The section of Mart. Ascen. Isa. 3:13–4:22 is suggested as a later Christian addition composed at about the end of
the first century CE. See Evans, Noncanonical Writings, 32; OTP 2:149–50.
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Seven OT quotations are found in 4 Macc. The Book of 4 Maccabees is considered as originally composed in
Greek. See George W. E. Nickelsburg, Jewish Literature between the Bible and the Mishnah: A History and Literary
Introduction, 2nd ed. (Minneapolis: Fortress, 2005), 258.
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In addition to the participles, the mother (in the author’s account) uses stylistically various verbs
for the father’s citing. In another case, in Jubilees, which is deemed as a midrashic rewriting of
Genesis-Exodus,429 the clause of “it is written” is the author’s preference in all eight quotation
formulae.430 Half of them (four times) show the phrase “in the heavenly tablets” in the formula,
indicating the location of the written Scripture (cf. Jub. 23:32). For example, the author in Jub.
4:5, by using “therefore it is written in the heavenly tablets,” applies Deut 27:24 to Cain’s curse.
Hence, the phrase “in the heavenly tablets” also reveals the reason for the author’s preference of
the written type. Accordingly, the quotation formulae in 4 Maccabees and Jubilees not only
demonstrate the various expressions of the formula in both say and written types but also imply
the fact that an author would have some degree of stylistic freedom with this quotation formula
to express his view or emphasis on a quoted text.
Furthermore, Pseudo-Philo’s Biblical Antiquities (or Liber antiquitatum biblicarum),
though another midrashic retelling of OT stories in the first century CE, reveals an additional
characteristic use of quotation formulae. In a large portion of duplicate and fabricated texts of
biblical stories, five passages show the term fulfilled in the quotation formulae (9:3; 12:3; 21:9;
56:1; 58:1). Such expressions reveal that the words of God or Moses have come to pass in the
biblical narrative.431 This use is more likely an authorial work even though four of them are on
the lips of narrative characters. Therefore, the quotation formulae found in OT Apocrypha and
Pseudepigrapha, although few, do not depart from the formula types seen in the Jewish literature
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Evans, Noncanonical Writings, 31; Dimant, “Use and Interpretation,” 402. Since Jubilees is a rewriting of
Genesis-Exodus narratives, the focus is on the quotations that appear in the author’s midrashic comments rather than
in the characters’ dialogues or monologues.
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Jubilees 3:10; 4:5, 30; 5:17, 18; 6:17; 33:10, 12. In 3 Enoch, many quotation formulae are formed by the verb
“written.” However, since 3 Enoch is considered to be written by Rabbi Ishmael around 132 CE, it is omitted in the
materials. Evans, Noncanonical Writings, 24.
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The sense of fulfillment can also be seen in LAB 40:4; 51:6.
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so far. They also present the authors’ characteristics, as well as how the authors understand and
use their OT quotations in their works. In narratives, author’s phraseological influence can be
observed by use of quotation formulae.
4.1.4 Philo’s Selected Works432
According to F. H. Colson, Philo’s work has some 1,200 OT citations observed.433 Colson
calls the OT citations that serve as lemmata in Philo’s commentary writings direct, and those that
Philo uses for supporting his exposition illustrative.434 Since the direct quotations stand as
lemmata,435 they do not take any introductory formula. The illustrative ones are the places where
the introductory formulae will be examined. It is not practical to examine Philo’s whole works in
the present research. Therefore, two pieces of Philo’s writings, the Allegorical Interpretation and
the On the Virtues, are selected for survey.436
Both works have some quotations without a quotation formula attached but fused in the
context (e.g., Deut 33:9 and 10:9 in Alleg. Interp. 2:51; Deut 4:39 in Alleg. Interp. 2:82; Deut
25:4 in Virtues. 145). Some paraphrased texts accompany a formula (e.g., “φησὶν ὅτι” Alleg.
Interp. 1:17; “φησιν” Alleg. Interp. 3:95; “πάλιν φησί” Virtues. 96).437 However, the focus here
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Cf. E. Earle Ellis, “The Old Testament Canon in the Early Church,” in Mikra: Text, Translation, Reading &
Interpretation of the Hebrew Bible in Ancient Judaism & Early Christianity, ed. Martin Jan Mulder and Harry
Sysling (Peabody, MA: Hendrickson, 2004), 655–58. Ellis points out the similar descriptions of the tripartite
Scripture as the Jewish sacred writing in Philo and Josephus.
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F. H. Colson, “Philo’s Quotations from the Old Testament,” JTS 41 (1940): 237–39. Colson suggests adjusting
the amount (about 2,000) in Cohn and Wendland’s standard text, to which Stanley, Paul and the Language of
Scripture, 323, refers.
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Colson, “Philo’s Quotations,” 239.
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Occasionally, a lemma quotation would repeat partly in this exposition of it. This type of use of biblical elements
also exists in the Qumran pesher, Apocrypha, and Pseudepigrapha. Cf. Dimant, “Use and Interpretation,” 382–83.
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The former work is the second largest (after On the Special Laws) piece, showing Philo’s elaborate allegorical
exposition on Gen 2:1–3:19. The latter one is a topical study on virtues. They offer two different approaches to the
scriptural text.
437

Philo also quoted from other literature (Theognis) in Virt. 162 by using the formula “ὡς ὁ τῶν παλαιῶν λόγος.”
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is more on the quotation formulae that introduce any OT illustrative citations. While his
Allegorical Interpretation contains about 115 citations with an introductory formula, Philo’s On
the Virtues has only five. Most of the formulae fall into the say type and not many of them have
decorative phrase(s) attached. In the survey, Philo leans much more on φηµί (60 times) as the
say verb than on λέγω (31 times).438 The verb φηµί is mostly used in present indicative form
(φησι) while λέγω can be found in various tenses, moods, and voices. In addition, Philo also
employs the verb µαρτυρέω in his introductory formula (8 times). However, as Christopher D.
Stanley points out,439 the formulaic expression of it is written is almost absent. For those
quotations that Philo uses as an additional support, he would simply use the phrase “ἐν ἑτέροις”
(in another [9 times]).
In sum, Philo has his preference for using the simple say type, particularly the form φηµί,
in both his commentary work Allegorical Interpretation and his exposition On the Virtues.440
Even though the OT, especially the Pentateuch, occupies most of Philo’s quotations and Moses
says appears frequently as the introductory formula, Philo’s method of introducing quotations,
Stanley concludes, is more related to what is observed in non-Jewish literature.441
4.1.5 Josephus’s Writings
Josephus’s work has no OT quotation. In Josephus’s retelling of Jewish history (Jewish
Antiquities), one can observe some discourses, of which nearly all are paraphrased (e.g., Gen 2:7
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In fact, most say types in Philo’s direct quotations are of “φηµί.”
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Stanley, Paul and the Language of Scripture, 334.
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Yehoshua Amir, “Authority and Interpretation of Scripture in the Writings of Philo,” in Mikra: Text, Translation,
Reading & Interpretation of the Hebrew Bible in Ancient Judaism & Early Christianity, ed. Martin Jan Mulder and
Harry Sysling (Peabody, MA: Hendrickson, 2004), 432–33, also observes, “In all the writings he devoted to
Scripture, he treats Moses as the author. When he quotes a Bible verse, he says: Moses says.”
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Stanley, Paul and the Language of Scripture, 334.
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in Ant. 1:34; 1 Sam 18:7 in Ant. 6:193; Neh 1:5–11 in Ant. 11:162).442 They show differences in
some degree from the text of the OT (either HB or LXX) despite Josephus himself claiming to
have given a precise account (Ant. 1:17).443 Even for some commandments in the Pentateuch,
Josephus always reports them in different terminology and sentence structure instead of quoting
them verbatim (cf., Ant. 4:199–301). Accordingly, quotation formulae for the OT materials may
not be available in Josephus’s works.
However, in Josephus’s works, quotation formulae are not absent. Rather, in both Jewish
Antiquities and Against Apion, quotation formulae can be found in passages where he cites other
ancient writers.444 Jewish Antiquities has twenty-three quotation formulae, and their forms are
regular.445 Almost every ancient quotation is preceded by the phrase “λέγων οὕτως.” In most
cases, such a phrase is preceded by a main verb, just like the formulae in 4 Macc 18, which is
mainly “he mentions” or “he witnesses.” The following examples from Jewish Antiquities
illustrate this pattern:
Ant. 1:158—“Μνηµονεύει δὲ τοῦ πατρὸς ἡµῶν Ἁβράµου Βηρωσός … λέγων δ᾿
οὕτως·”;
Ant. 7:101—“µέµνηται δὲ τούτου τοῦ βασιλέως καὶ Νικόλαος … λέγων οὕτως·”;
and,
Ant. 13:286—“ὡς µαρτυρεῖ καὶ Στράβων ἡµῖν ὁ Καππάδοξ λέγων οὕτως·”.
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Cf. Philip S. Alexander, “Retelling the Old Testament,” in It Is Written: Scripture Citing Scripture: Essays in
Honour of Barnabas Lindars, ed. D. A. Carson and H. G. M. Williamson (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press,
1988), 113.
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Louis H. Feldman, Josephus’s Interpretation of the Bible, HCS 27 (Berkeley: University of California Press,
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In Josephus’s works, the formula type of “λέγων οὕτως” is unique to his Jewish Antiquities.
Interestingly, for those quoted texts from ancient writers in Against Apion, Josephus inclines to
use another to say verb in the indicative form, φησὶ, similar to Philo’s use. In few instances,
Josephus uses to be written (γέγραφεν/γεγραµµένον) for his quotations. The difference of the
formulaic type between the two works may be due to the apologetic nature of the Against Apion
and the narrative nature of the Jewish Antiquities.
Therefore, although no actual OT quotation appears in Josephus’s works, some
quotations that are extracted from ancient writers can be found using an introductory formula.
Josephus employs a different type of formula in Jewish Antiquities compared to Against Apion
and uses almost one kind in each work.
4.1.6 Summary
Several important observations can be made when reviewing the discussion on the
citation formula in the selected Jewish literature. First, the OT likely provides the prototypes of
introductory formula forms, particularly, the primarily verbal types say and written and the
preposition like/as. With respect to the formats of introductory formulae, the Qumran literature
has had more influence from the OT. Philo’s and Josephus’s use of introductory formulae may
have reflected influence from non-Jewish literature. In the OT, those formulae, though not
always referencing a scriptural text, are mostly to bring God’s former words to the people and to
signify the correspondence between the words foretold and the occurring event in various ways.
In the OT, the words of YHWH are in the life and history of his people, allowing obedience of
God’s commands and fulfillment of God’s promises. Hence, in the Jewish literature, except the
retellings of the biblical story in the selected works, the writers also duplicate the same
perspective, especially in the Qumran community.
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Second, the quotation formulae show that the Scripture is reckoned as authoritative
writings; God is the source of the Scripture, in which Moses and the prophets wrote and from
which the word of God is still speaking. At times, the expression “what Moses says” is not
different from “what God commands.” Therefore, some decorations added to the verbal forms
says or written mark the source or the relation, which may emphasize the quotation’s
significance. Third, the survey shows that the use of introductory formulae reflects authorial
stylistic character. A writer has his preferred form of formula and is not obligated to maintain
only one kind (as Josephus). Fourth, an author can express his point of view on the quoted text
through the form of a quotation formula (e.g., the fulfillment theme seen in LAB in various
narrative characters).
Moreover, some phenomena are noteworthy. In the survey, a group of combined
quotations is not infrequent. On occasions, no formula or reference appears for the second or the
ones following (e.g., CD-B XX 19–22). Philo has “in another [place]” to introduce his further
textual support. Whether the comparative preposition like/as ( )כappears or not, quotation
formulae convey the meaning of correspondence between God’s former word and the recent
event, which can be a rule/principle or an action that shows observance to God’s commands, or a
circumstance or an event that is deemed as the fulfillment of God’s promise.446 Although the
quotation formulae that Philo and Josephus use may in some degree reflect different
characteristics or tradition of technique,447 the quotation formulae found in the Qumran literature
and the selected Apocrypha/Pseudepigrapha imply a Jewish literary feature of using formulae.
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Cf. Stanley, “The Rhetoric of Quotations,” 46–56.

Christopher D. Stanley, “Paul and Homer: Greco-Roman Citation Practice in the First Century CE,” NovT 32
(1990): 55–56.
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4.2 Quotation-Formulae in the New Testament
The NT writings have more than 300 occurrences of OT citations.448 About 115 occur in
the Gospels, as we mentioned in the beginning,449 with more than 40 in the Book of Acts,
approximately 112 in the Pauline Epistles, and nearly 70 in the General Epistles (Hebrews, 1
Peter, and James). Unlike those in the Gospels and Acts (biographical/historiographical works),
which can be attributed either to the authors or the characters who quote OT texts in the
narratives, the OT citations in the epistles are directly ascribed to the writers, who excerpt the
texts from the OT into their letters. For example, most OT quotations in Acts are reported as
cited by Peter, Steven, or Paul in the narrative accounts; however, those scriptural quotations in
the Pauline epistles are generally accredited to Paul. The latter cases (the epistles) are more
similar to those seen in the previous sections where the use of quotations and introductory
formulae can be considered as the direct citing work of the writer. In the former cases (the
Gospels and Acts), an author would either report what a figure in his story quotes from the OT
himself cites from the OT as his authorial comment. Thus, this chapter surveys the use of OT
quotations, first in the NT epistles and then in the Synoptic Gospels and Acts.
4.2.1 Pauline Epistles
More than a hundred OT quotations appear in Paul’s epistles in the NT.450 More than half
of them are in Romans. In his OT citations, Paul has three primary types of quotation
introductory formulae. The first type is the phrase “καθώς γέγραπται” or “γέγραπται γάρ”
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The list is in Chart 7.
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See n. 83.
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Cf. Archer and Chirichigno, Quotations, xx–xxi; D. Moody Smith, “The Pauline Literature,” in It Is Written:
Scripture Citing Scripture: Essays in Honour of Barnabas Lindars, ed. D. A. Carson and H. G. M. Williamson
(Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1988), 267–72; E. Earle Ellis, Paul’s Use of the Old Testament (Grand
Rapids: Baker Academic, 1981), 11. Ellis has a number of ninety-three. Cf. Stanley, Paul and the Language of
Scripture, 252. In Stanley’s research, only quotations in Romans, 1 & 2 Corinthians, and Galatians are counted.
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(i.e., written type).451 In such an expression, the grammatical subject of the perfect passive verb
γέγραπται is the quotation that follows.452 The verbal phrase appears twice accompanied by a
prepositional phrase that indicates the source of the quoted text (“ἐν τῷ Μωϋσέως νόµῳ” in 2
Cor 9:9; “ἐν τῷ νόµῳ” in 1 Cor 14:21). In the other two instances, with the written phrase before
the quotation, the phrase “λέγει κύριος” is added right after the quotation (Rom 12:19; 1 Cor
14:21).453 This phenomenon suggests that Paul reaffirms what is written in the Scripture as
quoted is the word that the Lord has spoken.
The second type are those introductory formulae that have the verb λέγω (i.e., say
type).454 Most of them have the form λέγει.455 In this way, the original speaker of the quoted text,
which is the subject of the verb in the formula, can be promptly highlighted. The most frequent
references of the speaker are ἡ γραφὴ and God.456 In five instances, ἡ γραφὴ is clearly indicated
as the one who utters the quoted text. In three cases, the term γραφὴ does not appear, but the
verbal form itself implies it (e.g., Rom 15:10–11). The term ὁ χρηµατισµός is employed once to
mark the quotation as God’s response to Elijah the prophet. For Paul, as well as other Jewish
writers, the Scripture is able to utter the word in it. What is written in it still speaks. In terms of
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Rom 1:17; 2:24; 3:4, 10; 4:17; 8:36; 9:13, 33; 10:15; 11:8, 26; 12:19; 14:11; 15:3, 9; 15:21; 1 Cor 1:19, 31; 2:9;
3:19–20; 9:9; 10:7; 14:21; 15:45; 2 Cor 8:15; 9:9; Gal 3:10, 13; 4:27. Cf. Stanley, Paul and the Language of
Scripture, 253; Smith, “The Pauline Literature,” 272.
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Two participle forms of it appear in 1 Cor 15:54 (ὁ λόγος ὁ γεγραµµένος) and 2 Cor 4:13 (κατὰ τὸ
γεγραµµένον). In one instance, the indicative verb “to write” is employed in other forms (Μωϋσῆς γράφει in Rom
10:15).
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Few instances show other verbs with a similar meaning. E.g., Rom 4:18 (κατὰ τὸ εἰρηµένον); Gal 3:8 (ἡ γραφὴ
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1 Tim 5:18. “ὁ χρηµατισµός”: Rom 11:4 (to Elijah). “He”: Rom 9:15 (to Moses), 9:25 (in Hosea); 10:21 (to Israel);
2 Cor 6:2. “κύριος”: Rom 12:19; 1 Cor 14:21; 2 Cor 6:16 (God).
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referring to God as the speaker, Paul uses κύριος or θεὸς, and sometimes the pronoun he is
embedded in the verbal form. Moreover, Isaiah (Rom 10:20; 15:12), David (Rom 4:6; 11:9), and
even the Law (ὁ νόµος, Rom 7:7) are also marked as those who are verbalizing the quoted text.
In addition, several groups of combined quotations are preceded by these two types of
verbal forms.457 Some do not need a conjunction to connect with another quotation;458 others take
a series of conjunctions.459 For example, in Rom 3:10–18, a single introductory formula leads
seven quotations, and no connective term is found between them. On the contrary, the series of
four scriptural quotations in Rom 15:9–12 start with “καθὼς γέγραπται,” and then one connects
another quotation basically by “καὶ πάλιν.” Therefore, this phenomenon can be seen as another
type (or sub-type) of quotation introductory formula.
Besides those quotations attaching with the previous two types of introductory formulae,
the rest of the quotations are mostly preceded without an introductory formula. They are either
smoothly embedded in Paul’s texts as Paul’s own words460 or accompanied by a preceding
conjunction, mostly as a casual conjunction (e.g., γάρ).461 Stanley observes that the quotations
without any formulae attached show in form a similar pattern with the formulaic quotations that
appear either verbatim or as highly adapted wording.462 This phenomenon does not suggest that
introductory formulae do not have any function. On the contrary, the use of a quotation formula
implies that the author intends the quoted text that follows to be treated in light of the scriptural
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Cf. Stanley, Paul and the Language of Scripture, 253, n. 4.
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Rom 10:5–8; 12:19–20; 15:9–12; 2 Cor 6:16–18; Gal 3:10–13; 1 Tim 5:18.
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quotation.463 In Paul’s case, those nonformulaic quotations presumably are well-known to his
audience, particularly pertaining to the specific topic, then he may introduce them in his
argument without any introductory reference at all and the audience may still recognize his
quotations.464
Moreover, in Paul’s quotation formulae, three instances, Rom 9:9, 1 Cor 15:54, and Gal
3:8, obviously show the implication of promise-fulfillment of the Scriptural texts. Paul’s
argument in Rom 9:6–9 suggests that the children of the promise are counted as Abraham’s
offspring. Paul uses the phrase “ἐπαγγελίας γὰρ ὁ λόγος οὗτος” as a reminder of God’s past
promise and its fulfillment (cf. Gen 18:10, 14). Again, Paul in Gal 3:7–14 speaks of Abraham’s
offspring. He even considers that ἡ γραφὴ foresaw (προϊδοῦσα) God justifying the Gentiles in
Christ (3:8, 14) and foretold the gospel (προευηγγελίσατο) to Abraham, saying, “All the
Gentiles shall be blessed in you.” When talking about the resurrection of the believers at the last
trumpet in 1 Cor 15:50–57, Paul believes that the written scriptural text “Death was swallowed
up in victory” (Isa 25:8) will come to pass (τότε γενήσεται). In addition to these three explicit
expressions, several instances also convey the sense of promise-fulfillment, though without any
relative terms found.465 For example, in Rom 9:25–26, Paul quotes from the Book of Hosea as
proof for his statement that God also calls the Gentile people (9:24). In this case, Paul implies
that the word of Hosea (Hos 2:23; 1:10) has seen its fulfillment by a simple formula, “ὡς καὶ ἐν
τῷ Ὡσηὲ λέγει” (Rom 9:25).
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Cf. Moyise, “Quotations,” 28.
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Ibid., 15.
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Rom 9:25, 33; 11:26–27; 14:11; 1 Cor 2:9; 15:25, 27; 2 Cor 6:16; Gal 3:8; Eph 1:22.
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Therefore, in Paul’s letters, a quotation formula for citing a scriptural text is not required.
Paul could either employ γέγραπται pattern or λέγει type to highlight an OT citation and
sometimes clarify its source or embed a scriptural quotation smoothly into his own speech
without a formula. Such Greek verbs are found in the LXX with the equivalent Hebrew כָּ תוּב
and אָ מַ ר. The function of Paul’s quotations is more as proof-text in his arguments and
exhortations. Some of them find a correspondence, logically, morally, or even allegorically,
between a contemporary issue/doctrine and the scriptural narrative/teaching. Some serve to
elucidate the fulfillment of the scriptural promises in God’s salvation plan through Christ.
Moreover, in Paul’s use of quotation formulae, the adverbial comparative particles καθὼς/ὡς
also plays a role to show the corresponding sense between the biblical text and his immediate
argument. Such a use is parallel to the preposition  ְכּseen in the OT and Qumran writings.
Therefore, in terms of form, Paul’s use of introductory formulae for his quoted text is much more
similar to what is found in the OT and in the Qumran writings.
4.2.2 General Epistles
The General Epistles have approximately forty quotations in Hebrews,466 eleven in 1
Peter,467 and five in James.468 Contrary to the use of quotation formulae in the Pauline letters, in
these three epistles, only one quotation formula uses written mode (γέγραπται; 1 Peter 1:16).
However, primary formulaic type found in both Hebrews and James is the form say (λέγω). In
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Hebrews, as George H. Guthrie observes, more than half of the quotations have God, Christ, or
the Holy Spirit as the speaker of the quoted text.469 In Hebrews, one can hardly find a name or a
title as the source of a scriptural text, except Moses in 9:19–20 and 12:21.
The author of Hebrews uses the verb to testify (µαρτυρεῖν) three times with the quoted
OT passages. In Heb 2:6, the author considers the word from Ps 8:4–6 as being what someone
has testified (διεµαρτύρατο δέ πού τις λέγων) for his statement in the previous verse. The
author in 10:15–17 also regards God’s covenant foretold by the prophet in Jer 31:33–34 as the
Holy Spirit’s witness for the believers (µαρτυρεῖ δὲ ἡµῖν καὶ τὸ πνεῦµα τὸ ἅγιον). In these
two cases, however, the term that comes before the quotation is actually λέγων in 2:6 and τὸ
εἰρηκέναι in 10:15. As seen in other literature, Hebrews also has several sets of combined
quotations. In this case, the author of Hebrews mostly uses πάλιν to add a citation that speaks of
the same topic as the previous one.
The Epistle of James has five OT quotations, and all have introductory formulae before
them. As in Hebrews, the say pattern, shown in four introductory formulae, is the favorite one
used in James.470 In Jas 2:11, the uttering subject of both the participle εἰπών (followed by Exod
20:14) and the indicative εἶπεν (followed by Exod 20:13) is understood as God who will
perform the judgment (cf. 2:12).471 In both 2:23 and 4:6, ἡ γραφὴ is the one that utters.
Moreover, the author in 2:23 considers that the scriptural text, cited from Gen 15:6 regarding
Abraham’s belief in God and being considered righteous, was fulfilled (ἐπληρώθη).472
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First Peter, unlike Hebrews and James, does not have any say formula preceding his
scriptural quotations. Peter prefers using simple causal conjunctions as his regular introductory
marker. The term διότι is used for OT quotations only by Peter. It occurs three times in 1 Peter.
The term accompanies “γέγραπται” in 1:16 and precedes the phrase “περιέχει ἐν γραφῇ” in
2:6, but in 1:24, it stands alone, just as γάρ and ὅτι do in 3:10 and 5:5, respectively. Moreover,
the other six citations are mostly dependent on a simple conjunction, such as καὶ, δὲ, or εἰ,
fitting smoothly into the immediate context. One can also observe that the passage of 1 Pet 2:7–
8, on the topic of “the rejected stone,” combines two quotations from Ps 118:22 and Is 8:14 with
a connective conjunction καὶ.473
In sum, the uses of quotation formulae in the General Epistles are found distinct from the
uses observed in Pauline writings in terms of the type of form. The preferred formulaic forms
observed in each book of the General Epistles are also not the same with one another. Thus, the
use of quotation introductory formulae apparently is an authorial stylistic characteristic.
4.2.3 Synoptic Gospels and Book of Acts
The Synoptic Gospels and the Book of Acts together have more than a hundred OT
quotations. Due to the narrative nature of the genre, the scriptural texts are mostly cited by the
characters in the Gospels and Acts. This section first discusses the preferred form(s) that each
book uses. Since some agreements exist among/between the Synoptics, this section will also
compare their uses of quotation formulae for some parallel passages.

Eerdmans, 2000), 138.
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In fact, the stone topic starts in 1 Pet 2:4.
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4.2.3.1 Formulae in Mark
The Gospel of Mark has approximately thirty quotations.474 Most of them occur in the
contexts where Jesus has debates with others. Among Mark’s quotation formulae, these two basic
introductory formula types are found: the written type (four times) and the say pattern (three
times). Two instances of the written type formulae use a preceding comparative conjunction
καθώς/ὡς and the source of the quotation is indicated (both are from the Book of Isaiah). One is
attributed to the author (1:2) and the other to Jesus (7:6).475 The other two written type formulae,
both on Jesus’s lips, are independent from any addition (11:17; 14:27). However, all three
instances that adopt the say type indicate the speaker. The formula in 7:10 simply shows
“Μωϋσῆς γὰρ εἶπεν.” The one in 12:26 finds God as the speaker (πῶς εἶπεν αὐτῷ ὁ θεὸς
λέγων) and Moses’s book as the source (ἐν τῇ βίβλῳ Μωϋσέως), while the other in 12:36
specifies what David said (Δαυὶδ εἶπεν) through the Holy Spirit.
However, Mark has about twenty quotations independent of any specific formulae.476
More than half of them occur in combined quotation groups. For instance, the quotations in 1:3
and 7:10b, in fact, are the second quotations in their own group, sharing the formulae with their
antecedents respectively. Mark 10:6–8 is another case, in which Jesus cites two passages from
Genesis (Gen 1:27; 2:24) about the original relationship between a husband and a wife, without
appealing to any introductory formula. However, the implicit references, “Moses commanded”
and “from the beginning of creation,” may refer to Moses’s writings. In addition, the dialogue
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62 (x2); 15:24, 34.
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between Jesus and a scribe concerning the greatest commandment in Mark 12:29–33 shows a
series of six quotations, without any formulae but only two conjunctions, καὶ. The scribe simply
repeats the two greatest commandments Jesus just mentioned (from Deut 6:4–5 and Lev 19:18)
with an additional description about God’s uniqueness (Deut 4:35). In his debate, yet, Jesus
sometimes concludes his argument by bringing a scriptural quotation accompanying “οὐκ
ἀνέγνωτε” as a rhetorical question to his opponents. In Mark 12:10–11, Jesus simply uses the
phrase “οὐδὲ τὴν γραφὴν ταύτην ἀνέγνωτε” to reference Ps 118:22–23. In Mark 12:26 he
exhaustively indicates the source “ἐν τῇ βίβλῳ Μωϋσέως ἐπὶ τοῦ βάτου,” plus a say type
formula with God as the speaker, for his citation from Exod 3:6. These instances usually appear
in contexts of debate.
At times, a scriptural quotation is articulated in a certain way. In the case of Mark 13:24–
25, Jesus quotes from Isaiah (Isa 13:10; 34:4) regarding the final days. There is one more
scripture from Dan 7:13 cited as a prophecy, which is preceded by Jesus’s statement “τότε
ὄψονται” (then they will see). This use of the future tense of to see preceding a scriptural
prophecy implies that Jesus is reaffirming the future fulfillment of a past prophecy (cf. Mark
13:14; 14:62). Otherwise, verbs expressing loud utterance are also used to mark a scriptural
citation escaping from one’s lips. In Mark’s description, the crowd shouted (ἔκραζον) toward
Jesus the praise of Ps 118:25–26 (Mark 11:9–10). Jesus himself on the cross cried out in a great
voice (ἐβόησεν … φωνῇ µεγάλῃ) the word of Ps 22:1.
To sum up, Mark’s account has no regular or preferred introductory formulae, whether
for the author or for Mark’s Jesus. One still can notice that in the story, the written (wrote in
12:19) and say patterns are employed outside of those contexts where some combined quotations
are found detached from any formula (e.g., 12:29–33; 13:24–27). Although Mark does not use
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the term of fulfill/fulfillment explicitly to indicate the motif of fulfillment of God’s word,477
several quotations imply such a theme, whether in the sense of already fulfilled (e.g., 1:2–3; 7:6–
7) or not-yet, will fulfill (e.g., 13:26; 14:62).
4.2.3.2 Formulae in Luke-Acts
The amount of OT quotations in Luke’s Gospel is about twenty-five;478 however, only
five quotations are peculiar to Luke among those that appear in the Synoptic Gospel(s).479 The
first two are Luke’s descriptions about the event of infant Jesus being presented to the Lord in
Jerusalem (2:22–24). Both quotation formulae introduce the following scriptural texts as “in the
Law of the Lord” (ἐν [τῷ] νόµῳ κυρίου). One is “being written” (καθὼς γέγραπται; 2:23) and
the other “being told” (κατὰ τὸ εἰρηµένον; 2:24). Both the connecting terms καθὼς and κατὰ
exactly function to communicate the meaning of the correspondence between the Law and what
Jesus’s parents did, in the sense of obedience.
What is noteworthy is that the other two instances of the five quotations show a
fulfillment theme in their contexts. In the occasion of Jesus’s reading Scripture (Isa 61:1–2) in a
Nazarene synagogue (Luke 4:16–21), while Luke first has “ἦν γεγραµµένον” as the formula to
introduce what Jesus is about to read, Jesus adds, “Today this scripture has been fulfilled
[πεπλήρωται] in your hearing” after his reading. This suffixed comment on the quotation does
not show less emphasis. Such a use also has its counterpart in Luke 22:37. By using “τοῦτο τὸ
γεγραµµένον δεῖ τελεσθῆναι ἐν ἐµοί,” Jesus refers to Isa 53:12 to predict the necessity of his
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arrest. Jesus then insistently emphasizes the fulfillment/complement of what has been written
concerning him by adding the subsequent quoted texts, “γὰρ τὸ περὶ ἐµοῦ τέλος ἔχει.”480
Therefore, in Luke’s use of quotation formulae in the Gospel, the written type appears to be
preferred. The prophecy-fulfillment/complement statement occurs twice on Jesus’s lips right
after a formulated quotation, while the terms καθὼς and κατὰ help to convey the circumstantial
correspondence.
In the Book of Acts, OT quotations are recorded as mostly spoken by Peter (chs. 1–4),
Steven (ch. 7), and Paul (chs. 13–28). According to Luke’s record, Steven’s speech in Acts 7 is
more like a retelling of Israel’s story, which is about God’s words for Abraham and Moses. At
nearly the end of his speech, Steven appeals to the words in the Prophets as proof-texts by
adopting the formulae “καθὼς γέγραπται ἐν βίβλῳ τῶν προφητῶν” (7:42) and “καθὼς ὁ
προφήτης λέγει” (7:48). As in Luke 2:23–24, the terms say and written are used in parallel. In
Peter’s instances, except the first two quotations about Judas’s apostleship in Acts 1:20, all of
Peter’s scriptural citations focus on explaining first the eschatological phenomenon (2:17–21)
and then God’s salvation through Jesus the Messiah. Only in Acts 1:20 is Peter reported as using
the written type formula for two quotations combined by καὶ. For the remaining instances, say
pattern is preferred by Peter when he cites passages from Joel (2:16–21), David (2:25–28, 30, 31,
34–35), and Moses (3:22, 23a-b). Similarly to Peter, Paul uses more say formula than the written
type in the account of Acts. In both 13:34 and 13:35, Paul considers God, who made a promise in
the Book of Isaiah (Isa 55:3), as being the speaker of David’s psalm (Ps 16:10). The word cited
from Habakuk (Hab 1:5) in Acts 13:41 is noted as spoken by God.481 In addition, the Holy Spirit
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has uttered through Isaiah (Isa 6:9–10) to the Jewish ancestors (Acts 28:25–27). Paul also uses
the verb ἐντέταλται in 13:47 for the Lord’s commission to Israel which is in the Book of Isaiah
(Isa 49:6).
In sum, Luke’s use of formulae in his Gospel appears to be more regular than in Acts. In
the Gospel, Luke prefers the written type to the say mode; while in Acts, his narrative characters
have their own preferences. Interestingly, the formulaic uses of Paul and Peter in Acts are
different from that in Paul’s epistles and Peter’s, respectively, to some degree. This phenomenon
may imply that in the Book of Acts Luke does not record the quotation formulae of the
characters as verbatim. Rather, Luke, as the author of his history narrative, shows his authorial
freedom on selecting introductory formula for his characters.
4.2.3.3 Matthew’s Introductory Formulae
The use of the OT in the Gospel of Matthew has attracted many scholars’ attention.482
Besides those quotations that also appear in other Synoptic(s),483 some twenty quotations are
unique to Matthew.484 Most of them regularly have the term say in the form of aorist passive
participle (τὸ ῥηθὲν, lit., what was said) as the formulaic verbal type.485 This use is different
from both Luke’s preference and the normal say type. The most striking feature of Matthew’s
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quotations, as Wilhelm Rothfuchs suggests, is Matthew’s ten Erfüllungszitate (fulfillment
citations).486 They all include the phrase of purpose-fulfillment, “ἵνα/ὅπως πληρωθῇ τὸ ῥηθὲν
διὰ τοῦ προφήτου λέγοντος.” They are shown as authorial comments in the Gospel. This
structure of introductory formula is unique to Matthew’s Gospel, which includes two basic
elements: the substantival participle phrase of say (τὸ ῥηθὲν with the agent phrase “διὰ τοῦ
προφήτου λέγοντος”)487 and the leading verb to be fulfilled (πληρωθῇ/ἐπληρώθη).488 The
passive verb of to say in all these formulae denotes divine passive, just as the first two formulae
specify explicitly by “ὑπὸ κυρίου” (1:22; 2:15). Moreover, between Jesus’s event in its context
and the content of its quotations, such a formula highlights the connecting concept that conveys
Matthew’s theology. The occurrence of Jesus’s events is identified by Matthew as the fulfillment
of the word of God spoken through his prophets (cf. 5:17; 26:56).489 As Donald Senior concludes,
“[T]here is a strong consensus that the introductory formulae themselves are compositions of the
evangelist.”490 Such a concept is probably rooted in Jesus’s sayings (cf. Mark 14:49; Luke 21:22;
24:44).
In addition to the fulfillment citations themselves, two quotation formulae also show
similar pattern. Without the verb to be fulfilled, the formula in 3:3 reveal almost the same phrase,
“οὗτος γάρ ἐστιν ὁ ῥηθεὶς διὰ Ἠσαΐου τοῦ προφήτου λέγοντος,” to help identify John the
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Baptist.491 The other formula in 2:5 is among Matthew’s unique quotations as being the only one
that employs the written type (γέγραπται), accompanied by “διὰ τοῦ προφήτου.” Therefore,
evidently, Matthew has his distinct structure of formula for quotations that are unique to his
Gospel though slightly adapted to fit each context.492
In fact, the structure in three of Jesus’s other quotations, which are presumed to be from
Mark’s material, shows Matthew’s phraseological tendency. Jesus in Matt 13:14 uses “to be
fulfilled” (ἀναπληροῦται) to quote the word from Isa 6:9–10 (cf. Mark 4:12 // Luke 8:10), for
describing the spiritual situation of the people. Matthew’s “τὸ ῥηθὲν” can also be heard on
Jesus’s lips in both Matt 22:31 and 24:15. While in the former case Jesus refers to God’s selfintroduction in Exod 3:6 (cf. Mark 12:26 // Luke 20:37) by “τὸ ῥηθὲν ὑµῖν ὑπὸ τοῦ θεοῦ
λέγοντος,” in the latter he tells the prediction of Dan 11:31/12:11 (cf. Mark 13:14), adding “τὸ
ῥηθὲν διὰ Δανιὴλ τοῦ προφήτου.” These instances, especially the last two, reveal Matthew’s
phraseological work on his quotation formulae even though Jesus is the one who utters them in
the narrative.
4.2.3.4 Luke and Matthew’s Freedom
What is observed so far is that the synoptic Gospel writers are at liberty to employ any
type of formulae for their quotations in their own literary context. However, they, in some cases,
would keep the formulaic type from Mark and Q. Among the Synoptic Gospels are many parallel
quotations. For those quotations that appear as Mark’s material, their quotation formulae may not
be identical across the books. In several cases, Luke and Matthew maintain exactly or almost the
same introductory expressions as Mark has. In Mark 13:26 // Luke 21:27 // Matt 24:30, the same
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prophetic language “ὄψονται” (they will see) is used by Jesus to reannounce Daniel’s vision of
the coming of the Son of Man (Dan 7:13). For the account of Jesus’s violence in the temple
(Mark 11:17 // Luke 19;46 // Matt 21;13), three evangelists use the normal term written
(γέγραπται) on Jesus’s lips as the formula for quoting from Isa 56:7, although both Luke and
Matthew forego Mark’s use of a rhetorical question. In Mark 15:24 // Luke 21:27 // Matt 27:35,
all three evangelists do not use any introductory form for Ps 22:18 (cf. John 19:24). While on the
occasion of Jesus’s entrance into Jerusalem (Mark 11:9–10 // Luke 19:37–38 // Matt 21:9), the
three Gospels report the crowd’s shouting the praise of Ps 118:25–26 by using “ἔκραζον” or
“λέγοντες.”
However, in other cases, Luke and Matthew have more compositional freedom. For
instance, Matthew’s Jesus in 13:14 uses a long fulfillment formula, “ἀναπληροῦται αὐτοῖς ἡ
προφητεία Ἠσαΐου ἡ λέγουσα,” instead of the simple “ἵνα” as in Mark 4:12 and Luke 8:10.493
However, Luke’s Jesus in 20:17 employs the written verb (τὸ γεγραµµένον), which is Luke’s
favorite, to evoke Ps 118:22, while Matthew’s Jesus follows Mark’s pattern by using a certain
rhetorical question: “οὐδέποτε ἀνέγνωτε ἐν ταῖς γραφαῖς” (Mark 12:10 // Matt 21:42).494
Moreover, both Luke and Matthew apply their own additions in their quotation formulae when
they use Mark’s material concerning God’s self-introduction in Exod 3:6 (Mark 12:26 // Luke
20:37 // Matt 22:31). Their quotation formulae are as listed:
Mark—“οὐκ ἀνέγνωτε ἐν τῇ βίβλῳ Μωϋσέως ἐπὶ τοῦ βάτου πῶς εἶπεν αὐτῷ ὁ θεὸς
λέγων·”;
Luke—“Μωϋσῆς ἐµήνυσεν ἐπὶ τῆς βάτου, ὡς λέγει”; and,
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Matt—“οὐκ ἀνέγνωτε τὸ ῥηθὲν ὑµῖν ὑπὸ τοῦ θεοῦ λέγοντος·”
In this case, Luke obviously simplifies the sentence to make Moses the one who made God’s
word known. On the contrary, Matthew, although retaining Mark’s rhetorical question, modifies
the formula to his own mode (“τὸ ῥηθὲν”).
For Mark’s quotations that are employed only by another evangelist, either by Luke or by
Matthew, alterations on the introductory formulae can be found more in Matthew. Matthew in
15:7 changes Mark’s “γέγραπται” (Mark 7:6) into “λέγων” type; in 15:4 he alters the speaker
from Moses (Mark 7:10a) to God; and, in 24:15 he adds his favorite “τὸ ῥηθὲν” phrase after the
quotation from Dan 11:31 (Mark 13:14).495 Nonetheless, in some cases, Mathew keeps the
formulae that Mark has used. For example, Matthew does not drop Mark’s “γέγραπται” while
quoting the scriptural text from Zech 13:7 (Matt 26:31 // Mark 14:27).496
For the quotations that presumably come from Q, both Luke and Matthew appear to
preserve their introductory formulae.497 In the passage of Jesus’s temptation (Luke 4:1–13 // Matt
4:1–11), the simple to be written (γέγραπται) formulae are kept except with an editorial change
“εἴρηται” in Luke 4:12. Matthew also uses the formula as Luke does (οὗτός ἐστιν περὶ οὗ
γέγραπται) when reporting Jesus’s comment on John the Baptist with the prophecy in Mal 3:1
(Luke 7:27 // Matt 11:10).498
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Therefore, from the observations, it is evident that Luke and Matthew have some degree
of freedom to retain or alter, to simplify or embellish the introductory formulae from their
sources, for the contexts in their Gospels and the quotations introduced.499
4.2.3.5 Summary
In the Synoptic Gospels, Mark uses introductory formulae with both the written and say
modes, and many informal formulae as well. Luke and Matthew have their autonomy to treat the
formulae that come from Mark or Q. In some cases they retain; in some cases not. Luke appears
to prefer the written type for the quotations that are unique to him, while Matthew builds his
distinctive structure to form a fulfillment-purpose formula for those that are peculiar to his
Gospel. In Acts, Luke seems to limit his use of formulae more than he did in the Gospel. He
employs quotation formulae more flexibly according to the contexts of his main characters.
Basically speaking, the types of quotation introductory formulae in the Synoptic Gospels and
Acts are not very far from those found in the Epistles. In addition, many of them can also find
their Hebrew counterparts in what the Qumran literature has shown.500 The phenomenon of the
use of citation formulae in the NT shows that the writers adopted the OT texts in various ways.
The two most frequent functions of using OT quotations as proof-text are, first, doctrinal/moral
support and, second, eschatological/Christological/soteriological fulfillment. For the NT writers,
using a quotation formula is not compulsory when introducing a scriptural text, whether in the
Epistles or in the Gospels-Acts.501 However, while a NT author has his preference or choice of
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using citation formulae in a certain way, the form(s) of quotation formula employed can help not
only to bridge the quotation to the context but also to highlight the author’s opinion, or theology,
on the relationship between the quoted text and its immediate context. Moreover, similar to the
previously observed repetition of quotation formulae found in Jubilees (“in the heavenly tablets”)
and the narrative in LAB (“fulfilled”), Matthew also employs his peculiar form of formulae in
his gospel narrative to communicate his theology of the fulfillment of God’s spoken word
through the Christ event (cf. Matt 5:17). John has a similar use of citation formulae in his
Gospel.
4.3 The Forms of John’s Quotation-Formulae
Regarding the use of quotation formulae in the Jewish literature and the NT, John’s
technique is comparable. Thus, John’s types of formulae fall into similar categories that appear in
his antecedents in some degree. The first is the say type. John has four OT texts introduced by
using “Isaiah said” (εἶπεν Ἠσαΐας; 1:23; 12:38, 39) or “the scripture says” (γραφὴ λέγει;
19:37). For John’s say formula, except the one that follows John the Baptist’s self-introduction
by Isa 40:3 (John 1:23), all are attached to the fulfillment formulaic phrase “ἵνα πληρωθῇ” that
appears later in the narrative, either in a relative clause (12:38) or in the combined quotations
connected to the previous by the adverb πάλιν (12:39; 19:37).502 In addition, the say formula also
appears in semi-quotations to lead a summarized concept, instead of an explicitly quoted text,
derived either from OT scriptures (εἶπεν ἡ γραφή; 7:38, 42) or from Jesus’s word (ὁ λόγος
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[τοῦ Ἰησοῦ] ὃν εἶπεν; 18:9, 32).503 Particularly, the uses in chs. 7 and 18 suggest a parallel
between Jesus’s word and the Scripture in terms of fulfillment.
John, however, applies the written mode six times for his explicit quotations (2:17; 6:31,
45; 10:34; 12:14; 15:25).504 Their verbal forms are all the perfect participle. Leaving the one
(adjectival use) with the “ἵνα πληρωθῇ” formula in 15:25, the rest of them are consistently found
in the periphrastic perfect, “ἔστιν γεγραµµένον” and are found in the first part of the Gospel.
Among them, only two cases from Jesus’s mouth have an additional phrase to indicate the source
of the quoted text (“ἐν τοῖς προφήταις” in 6:45; “ἐν τῷ νόµῳ ὑµῶν” in 10:34). Although the
equivalent of the periphrastic perfect “γέγραπται” can be seen frequently as a quotation formula
in the NT (esp. in Luke-Acts and Paul’s letters) and  כָּ תוּבin Hebrew is also well-known in the
Qumran (esp. in 1QS and 4Q174),505 the periphrastic perfect as a quotation formula occurs only
once elsewhere in Luke 4:17 (ἦν γεγραµµένον).506 This phenomenon denotes that the phrase
“ἔστιν γεγραµµένον” reflects John’s characteristic form of quotation formula. Whether or not
John’s periphrastic construction is an emphatic use,507 the periphrastic construction of “ἔστιν/ἦν
γεγραµµένον” is definitely John’s style (cf. 12:16; 19:19, 20; 20:30).508 Given that John also has
the most frequent use of the noun γραφή among the NT writings,509 the Gospel of John likely
regards the written Scripture as so significant in its narrative. Therefore, John’s use of “ἔστιν
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γεγραµµένον” as a quotation formula suggests that the has-been-written-down texts that are
quoted signal something very important.510
John’s other characteristic quotation formula is the fulfillment-purpose clause, which is
“ἵνα ὁ λόγος/ἡ γραφὴ πληρωθῇ.” Excluding three formulae that carry no OT quotations but
allusions to Jesus’s words somewhere in the narrative (17:12; 18:9, 32),511 John has six
occurrences of this fulfillment formula (12:38; 13:18; 15:25; 19:24, 28 [τελειωθῇ], 36). Two of
them apparently precede a set of combined quotations (12:38–40; 19:36–37) associated with say
plus again. Such a fulfillment-purpose quotation formula can only be detected elsewhere in the
Gospel of Matthew,512 from which John’s form is more nuanced. Instead of Matthew’s “τὸ
ῥηθὲν,” John uses either “ὁ λόγος” or “ἡ γραφὴ” to refer to the cited scriptural text to be
fulfilled. In John, only two instances explicitly mentioned the source of the word (“ὁ λόγος
Ἠσαΐου τοῦ προφήτου” in 12:38 and “ὁ λόγος ὁ ἐν τῷ νόµῳ αὐτῶν γεγραµµένος” in 15:25).
Among these fulfillment-purpose formulae, only in 19:28 is the verb “τελειωθῇ” instead of
“πληρωθῇ.”513 This verb can have the meaning to be fulfilled but also conveys the sense to be
completed/perfected (cf. 19:30).514 Menken probably is right when he suggests, “In the given
context, the former verb [τελειωθῇ] is best considered as an intensification of the latter
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[πληρωθῇ].”515 In addition, the use of the verb τελειωθῇ is likely intended to draw attention to
the verb τετέλεσται in both Jesus’s knowing (19:28) and claiming (19:30).516 The Scripture is
declared completely fulfilled in Jesus’s completing of his earthly ministry. Hence, the formula
ἵνα τελειωθῇ in 19:28 does not depart itself from the others although it is different lexically.
Both Matthew and John in their gospel narratives communicate the motif of the explicit
fulfillment of the Scriptures in Jesus’s event (cf. Mark 14:49; Luke 4:21; 22:31). Although the
concept of fulfillment of God’s written word and its expression in some degree already exist in
the OT and several Jewish writings (esp. in Qumran literature and LAB), John and Matthew,
among other NT writers,517 display boldly and articulately the scriptural fulfillment in Jesus’s
events, through their forms of quotation formulae. Therefore, the use of this fulfillment-purpose
formula in John also denotes the author’s characteristic quotation formula and theology. What is
more striking is that John’s two primary types of quotation formulae are regularly distributed in
the two parts of the Gospel.
Three detectable OT quotations in John’s narrative are not accompanied with John’s
regular formula previously mentioned. John 1:51 finds that Jesus’s quotation from Gen 28:12 is
introduced by the verb “you will see” (ὄψεσθε). This use of future to see as an introduction of
scriptural text appears in all the Synoptics on Jesus’s lips as he was revealing his identity by
prophesying the fulfillment of the coming and the sovereignty of the Son of Man (Dan 7:13 and
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Ps 110:1).518 In John, Jesus’s “ὄψεσθε,” though no parallel is found in the Synoptics, also
introduces a prophecy about the Son of Man (John 1:51). The second is found in John 12:27.
Jesus’s words “my soul is troubled.… ‘Father, save me from this hour’?” (cf. Ps 6:3–4) are not
preceded by any introduction. This use of nonformula can be easily observed in other NT
writings. Moreover, John 12:13 reveals the third quotation (Ps 118:25–26) reported as being
shouted out by the crowds, which occurs during Jesus’s entry into Jerusalem. This event is also
read in all other Gospels (Matt 21:9; Mark 11:9; Luke 19:38). John’s verb “ἐκραύγαζον” does
not seem to diverge from what his antecedents have.519 Therefore, for those quotations disjoining
the primary quotation formulae, John’s technique of introducing OT text is not unfamiliar to the
literature previously surveyed.
In sum, in John’s Gospel, those detectable OT texts as quotations fall into two categories
in terms of quotation formula: (1) those that bond with the primary quotation formulae that
explicitly indicate the quoted text is of the Scripture, the written, or the word of a prophet (i.e.,
“καθὼς εἶπεν Ἠσαΐας,” “ἔστιν γεγραµµένον,” and “ἵνα ὁ λόγος/ἡ γραφὴ πληρωθῇ”), and
(2) those that bond without any citation formula or with an introducer of discourse (i.e., “cried
out” and “you will see”). Generally, the primary verbal modes of introductory formula used in
John are found to be similar to the types used by its Jewish antecedents. Meanwhile, John, like
the others, also has his own preference on the form of his quotation formulae. Minor
modification of the structure and adding decoration for more information of the quoted are also
common. The appearance of the comparative καθὼς, as in many Jewish antecedent instances,
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also appears in three quotation formulae. These two categories will help explain the narrative
function of John’s quotations.
4.4 Summary
From the survey of the OT, the prototypes of introductory formulae can be observed as
say and written types, as well as the use of comparative preposition  ְכּand the terms equivalent to
establish/fulfill. Despite the many formulae that do not take any scriptural quotations, those
introductory formulae that do are used in order to evoke God’s (or Moses’s) word or commands
and to build the bridge between the word/commands and the circumstances mentioned in the
sense of correspondence that shows the obedience of the recipient of God’s commands or the
coming-to-pass of God’s promises. The Qumran literature exhibits the most modes of OT
introductory formulae. More decorations can be seen added to the basic say or written verbs in
order to elucidate the quoted source or to indicate the topic. Moreover, an author has his
preference on the form and the decorations of his quotation formula. Some groups of combined
quotations are not rare in Qumran writings. For the combined quotations, a formula can be
omitted. As in the OT, some quotation formulae suggest that the scriptural texts are the word of
God, despite the fact that they were written or spoken by Moses or prophets.
In the selected Apocrypha and Pseudepigrapha writings, one can also see the primary
formulaic types, although they are more flexible in form and structure as formulaic phrases.
Authorial preference is also clearer in some cases. An author can show his point of view on the
scriptural text through the form of his quotation formulae. As in the Qumran writings, the motif
of scriptural fulfillment has no lack in the Apocrypha Pseudepigrapha. However, Philo’s selected
works show more non-Jewish quoting techniques than Josephus’s, while Josephus has more
flexible use, likely due to the different genre.
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For the NT writers, the primary types of quotation formulae are still the same. Pauline
Epistles show similar patterns to those found in the former Jewish writings. It is also observed
that each Epistle writer has his own formulaic characteristic. What the authors and characters in
the Gospels and Acts employ are not alien to their literary antecedents. However, the Gospel
writers in some cases altered the forms from their sources. Although a quotation formula may not
be necessary for quoting an OT text, a quotation formula in its immediate context can express the
point of view of the quoter on the quoted text and the quoting context. A specific use of quotation
formulae in a work can also communicate the author’s point of view on the relationship between
the Scripture and the story told as a whole, as in Matthew’s case. Those quotation formulae
imply that the NT writers, like their Jewish antecedents, insist that their contexts are in some
sense correspondingly related to the written Scripture, and the Scripture still speaks in their
contexts. Moreover, the NT writers’ focus is on God’s words/promises that have been fulfilled
and are being fulfilled through their Lord, Jesus Christ.
Therefore, concerning John’s forms of quotation formulae, some observations and
implications are important. First, although showing his stylistic feature and freedom of choice,
John’s quotation formulae still follow the technique of his NT antecedents, as well as his Jewish
ancestors. In that Scripture-based milieu, the word of God is the place where those writers found
the corresponding meaning of their circumstances, either consistent in the word of God or the
coming-to-pass of God’s promises. Second, in that literary milieu, John’s quotation formulae are
recognized by his readers/audiences as signifiers evoking their attention to the correspondence
between the events narrated and the text quoted. Given that the literary genre and the book
structure suggest that John’s Gospel is Jesus-centered and that the formulaic OT texts are all
related to Jesus’s events, the quotation formulae then become the scriptural index to witnessing
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to Jesus. Third, John, like his gospel colleagues, has also made alterations on the formulaic forms
of his characters. However, John does it to a further extent. He has his quotation formulae
uniformed in his narrative, despite who the formula user is, the crowd, Jesus, or himself. Thus,
while Matthew has the fulfillment quotation formulae in his authorial comments to show the
motif of fulfillment in his Gospel, John’s phraseological works on the quotation formulae
attributed to various quoters suggest his point of view on the formulaic quoted texts, as well as
on the Scripture as a whole. Such a use emphasizes that the written Scripture is the source from
where John quotes as the written word of God that relates to Jesus’s ministry and that the word of
the Scripture finds fulfillment in Jesus’s life. This importance was also observed in the
discussion in the previous chapter. Finally, John’s featured quotation formula techniques in the
Gospel help give witness to Jesus by the formulaic OT quotations, just as what his protagonist in
John 5:39 remarks: “It is they that bear witness about me.” The formulaic quotations in John are
signifiers to Jesus.
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5 JOHN’S OT QUOTATIONS IN THE GOSPEL NARRATIVE
5.1 The Significance of John’s Distribution of Formulae in John’s Narrative
The last chapter observed that John’s quotation formula (QF) patterns are similar to his
antecedent though in form John has his own verbal expressions and phraseological alterations.
As mentioned, one of John’s distinctive features regarding the OT quotations is the way John
distributes his QFs in the Gospel. John the Baptist’s quotation from Isaiah for his selfidentification seems to stand alone, followed by the formula “καθὼς εἶπεν Ἠσαΐας ὁ
προφήτης.” In fact, such a say pattern is used elsewhere for semi-quotations in John (7:38, 42).
Apparently, the other two QFs, “ἔστιν γεγραµµένον” and “ἵνα ὁ λόγος/ἡ γραφὴ πληρωθῇ,”
are then distributed in two parts of the narrative, respectively. Both Craig Evans and Obermann
point out that the two kinds of QFs correspond to Jesus’s two phases of ministry in the Gospel,
which are Jesus’s public ministry and his passion after that.520 Evans believes that the
arrangement of John’s QFs reflects “the theological and structural shift from the public ministry
of signs to the passion.”521 John’s twelfth chapter, in which the pattern of QFs changes from one
form to the other, structurally ties together the Book of Signs and the Book of the Passion and
theologically provides a “review of the public ministry of signs noting that Jesus’s ministry has
resulted, for the most part, in unacceptance and unbelief.”522 Obermann then suggests the
theological implications that John’s two distinct QFs signal the Scripture to serve as background
witness to the meaning of the Christ’s ministry in Jesus’s public ministry (“παρρησίᾳ-Wirkens”)
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and for the Christ event as the explicit fulfillment of Scripture in his later ministry (12:23).523
According to Obermann, the Scripture is implicitly fulfilled in Jesus’s public ministry and
explicitly fulfilled in his Passion.
Looking closer at John’s use of the QFs, one can observe two significant phenomena with
respect to John’s narrative as a whole. First, John keeps using the “ἔστιν γεγραµµένον”
formula in Jesus’s public ministry for the OT quotations until Jesus’s entry into Jerusalem
(12:13–36a) and then changes it to the fulfillment formula “ἵνα πληρωθῇ” when Jesus hides
from the public (12:36b–40). Such a distribution reflects the two narrative stages of John’s
Gospel from Jesus’s baptism to his death. In the first stage of the narrative, after his baptism and
the testimonial introduction of John the Baptist, Jesus starts his public ministry in Jerusalem
(2:13–25) and ends it in Jerusalem (12:12–36a).524 As mentioned in the second chapter of the
paper, Jewish people are described as wondering about Jesus’s identity although they have seen/
heard what he did/said. The people’s ignorance reveals their failure to recognize who Jesus really
is from Jesus’s ministry. The written (ἔστιν γεγραµµένον) scriptural texts appear in the events
of Jesus’s entering Jerusalem (2:17; 12:13–15), in the context of the misunderstanding of the
crowd and the Jews (6:31), and in the situation of Jesus’s arguing against their misunderstanding
(6:45; 10:34). These scriptural texts reflect people’s lack of understanding from and lack of belief
in their written scriptures (cf. 1:11; 3:12; 5:47; 7:19; 12:34).525 According to John’s narrative, the
crowd, the Jews, and even the disciples (cf. 2:22; 12:16) are unaware of the scriptural truth
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witnessing about Jesus and even the death of the Messiah.526 From what is written in their
Scripture, all Jewish people are anticipating the coming of the Messiah (cf. 7:25–52); however,
in their unbelief they fail to comprehend their scriptural writings. They fail to perceive that Jesus
is the Messiah, the Son of Man, the one who has descended from heaven and will be killed,
which the narrator points out in the context of the quotation in ch. 2 (2:17–22; cf. 12:32–33;
1:29, 36, 51). Therefore, the appearances of the QF “ἔστιν γεγραµµένον” in each context
denote the people’s ignorance and misunderstanding of what the scriptural texts really mean
when they experienced Jesus’s works among them.
In the declaration of the coming of Jesus’s hour, the second stage starts with Jesus’s
reclusive departure and the narrator’s comment on the people’s unbelief (12:36b–43), which
leads to the following passion narrative until Jesus’s being lifted up and death (19:37–42; cf.
12:32–34). Compared with Matthew’s Gospel, Matthew’s fulfillment citations are scattered from
the beginning to the end in his Gospel,527 while John’s are dispensed only in his passion narrative.
From the people’s unbelief (12:38–40), the disciple’s betrayal and the world’s hatred (13:18;
15:25), to Jesus’s crucifixion and death (19:24, 28, 36–37),528 the narrator marks the necessity of
the events by saying, “[it happened] in order that the scripture might be fulfilled.” Accented is
Jesus’s passion as the fulfillment of scriptures. Although the Jewish people fail to understand
their Scripture and to believe Jesus as the Messiah, as shown in the Gospel, the words of the
Scripture do not fail (cf. 10:35). Rather, the scriptural words are fulfilled eventually in Jesus’s
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passion as emphasized in the second stage of the Book. Moreover, in the order of quotation
distribution, three fulfillment semi-quotations (17:12; 18:9; 18:32), where the scripture (ἡ
γραφὴ) and the word (ὁ λόγος) possibly refer to Jesus’s words, are enclosed by John’s
fulfillment quotations (12:38–40; 13:18; 15:25; 19:24, 28, 36–37).529 This phenomenon suggests
that in the second stage of the narrative, John even considers Jesus’s word as also fulfilled in his
passion (cf. 2:22).530 John’s point of view should not be surprising to the readers since the
narrative has shown that Jesus speaks what the Father says, whose words are written down in the
Scripture (8:26, 40; cf. 5:46–47; 9:29).531 Therefore, the QF “ἵνα πληρωθῇ” demonstrates not
only the fulfillment of the Scripture in the Gospel but also the realization of Jesus’s words.
However, it does not mean that the theme of scriptural fulfillment is absent in the first
half of the narrative. Nor does it mean that the theme is in a less sense in the first half than in the
second. The immediate contexts of the first and last quotations in the first stage of the Gospel
(2:17–22; 12:12–16) are, in fact, apparently anticipating the disciples’ understanding of the
Scripture after Jesus’s death and resurrection. The narrator’s foreshadowing parenthesis in 12:16
for the quotations in 12:13–15 is no less a fulfillment expression than the fulfillment quotations
that focus on Jesus’s passion, which has already been foretold by the narrator in 2:17–22.
However, the referent of these quotations is still veiled to the characters of the story. Along with
the other three quotations in the first stage (6:31, 45; 10:34), they still express the people’s
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ignorance. Therefore, obviously, John’s narrator intentionally preserves the fulfillment QFs for
the passion stage.
The second significant phenomenon in John’s narrative is that the distinct QFs is not
pronounced by the narrator alone. One can observe that the same QF can be used by various
scriptural quoters (the narrator, Jesus, the crowd, or the disciples). Among the Gospels, this
phenomenon is unique to John. In Matthew’s Gospel, all of Matthew’s fulfillment QFs are
uttered by Matthew’s narrator alone;532 for Luke, on the contrary, the scriptural fulfillment
language is only found in Jesus’s mouth (Luke 4:21; 18:31; 22:37; 24:44). In John, the
fulfillment QFs can be assigned both to Jesus and the narrator. In narrative analysis, the fact that
the same QF is used by the narrator, the protagonist, and other characters indicates dynamics of
point of view. Uspensky addresses, “The inclusion of elements of someone else’s speech is a
basic device of expressing changes of point of view on the level of phraseology.”533 In John,
according to Uspensky, phraseological influences exist between the narrator and his characters.534
In view of the use of two distinct QF forms in the narrative as a whole, John’s narrator has
phraseological influence on the direct discourse of other characters instead of a reverse case.
At the same time, when one cites from the Scripture, then scriptural phraseological
influence is expected.535 Within John’s narrative world, a character’s quoting is showing his point
of view on the phraseological plane by use of the quoted text. For the narrator, as standing
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outside of the narrative, he reveals his own point of view through his own quoting and through
the dynamics of point of view in others’ quoting. In addition, through his arrangement of the
QFs, the narrator demonstrates broader perspective on the relationship between the Scripture and
Jesus’s event.
However, the relationship between the Scripture and Jesus’s event involves hermeneutics.
The debates concerning how the NT uses the OT have been taken place among scholars.536 This
research does not seek to be involved in or to defend any scholar’s theory. The previous chapter
explained that the OT texts were adopted in Jewish literature although it did not investigate their
methods for interpreting the OT texts. The NT writers, as well as Jesus (as the gospel writers
record), consider the OT texts as fulfilled in the Jesus event. On the one hand, Jesus Christ is the
key to the OT texts, not only concerning messianic promises (and eschatological events) but also
concerning those about ethics and community life of God’s people. On the other hand, the
Scripture is where one can precisely understand about who the coming Messiah exactly is and
what his deeds means. In John’s narrative, the narrator builds the bridge for the gap between the
Jewish Scripture and Jesus as the Messiah over which the Jewish people and leaders fail to cross.
John’s narrator clearly shows that Jesus is within the written Scripture and that the Scripture is
fulfilled in the Jesus event although for the Jews it does not seem to be that way. For the narrator,
Jesus is the key to the Scripture and the Scripture is the map where one can find the Godpromised Messiah. Therefore, John’s formulaic OT quotations are not only intertextually about
producing the meaning and repositioning of the text but also more theologically concerning the
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narrator’s evaluative point of view on God’s previous words now occurring and fulfilled in the
incarnated life of the Word of God.
When the protagonist articulates that the Scriptures witness about him and the narrator
also enunciates that the disciples eventually believe the word in the Scripture about him, then the
scriptural texts in the narrative, particularly those with a quotation formula, function as an index
to who Jesus is. The Scripture that is reported as “ἔστιν γεγραµµένον” is witnessing about
Jesus, in whom the Scripture is fulfilled (πληρωθῇ). For the narrator, on the one hand, Jesus’s
identity and the meaning of his ministry is written in the Scripture; the Scripture is fulfilled/
completed in his crucifixion. On the other hand, according to the first formulaic quotation in each
part (i.e., 2:17; 12:38), the Scripture is fulfilled in Jesus’s ministry (12:38–41), and Jesus’s
identity as the destroyed temple is written in the Scripture (2:17–22).
Therefore, the narrative function of the QFs is twofold. First, with respect to John’s
narrative as a whole, the use of distinct QFs marks off two stages of the narrative in
understanding the relationship between the Scripture and Jesus. In the first stage, the QF “ἔστιν
γεγραµµένον” denotes that the quoted texts are from the written Scripture that is familiar and
considered as the authoritative writings in the narrative world. The first stage illustrates the
people’s ignorance and misunderstanding of what their scriptural texts are really saying
regarding the promised Messiah, which also reflects their unbelief in Jesus. The fulfillment
statement regarding their unbelief starts the second stage in which the narrator preserves the QF
“ἵνα πληρωθῇ” for the quoted scriptural texts, leaving no room for any other form of QF. The
use of fulfillment QF is to provide evidence of the truth that the Scripture is fulfilled in Jesus,
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giving attention to his passion event, despite the unbelief of the people.537 Τhe word of God is
fulfilled in the λόγος; the word of Jesus is also reported as being fulfilled. Evans then is likely
correct on the observation that John 12 serves as a transition.538 The last “ἔστιν γεγραµµένον”
quotations (12:14–15) express the scriptural fulfillment in Jesus’s event of final entry into
Jerusalem. The first quotations with “ἵνα πληρωθῇ” (12:38–40) from Isaiah conclude the
unbelief status of the people as scriptural fulfillment and transition to the next episode, in which
the fulfillment of the Scripture is fully centered on Jesus’s betrayal and crucifixion.
Second, with respect to each quotation context, the QFs mark the quoted texts and signal
the narrator’s evaluative point of view on the identity of Jesus by the quoted OT texts. Since the
narrator has phraseological influence on each quotation by using his distinctive QFs, dynamics of
point of view on the scriptural texts among the characters and the narrator is the point of focus in
the next section in order to learn about the witness that comes from the Scripture in the narrative.
5.2 John’s Formulaic Explicit OT Quotations
This section focuses on each formulaic OT quotation in John’s narrative in light of
dynamics of point of view. Since the way in which John distributes his quotations in the narrative
is distinctive, to discuss John’s quotations in a mechanical way is appropriate. In John’s
narrative, Jesus the protagonist declares that the Scriptures testify about him. Most of the
scriptural quotations in John indeed attach to a QF that indicates that the nature of the quoted text
is the Scripture or what was written. Therefore, the straightest way to identify which quotation
witnesses Jesus in John’s narrative is to look at the QFs of the quotations. Those that have
“ἔστιν γεγραµµένον” as QF and those that have “in order that the word/the scripture may be
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fulfilled” are qualified. The self-identification of John the Baptist in 1:23 is included since it is
followed by a formula frequently seen in the Jewish literature and clearly marks the scriptural
source, “καθὼς εἶπεν Ἠσαΐας ὁ προφήτης” (cf. 7:38, 42).
As previously mentioned, the three semi-quotations, 1:51, 12:13, and 12:27, that do not
have a clear QF indicating the Scripture are not included despite the fact that they are detectable
OT texts.539 Moreover, the other three semi-quotations that take only a summarized scriptural
concept/principle (7:38, 42; 8:17) and the other three that link to Jesus’s predication rather than
the OT texts (although using fulfillment QF; 17:12; 18:9; 18:32) will not be treated as formulaic
explicit quotations. The quotations in 12:40 and 19:37, since each of them is piggybacked by an
immediate qualified quotation as a set of combined quotations, are then included in the list of
explicit scriptural quotations. Therefore, the quotations to be discussed are: 1:23, 2:17, 6:31,
6:45, 10:34, 12:14–15, 12:38, 12:40, 13:18, 15:25, 19:24, 19:28, 36, 37.540
In order to learn how John’s formulaic OT quotations contribute to testifying about Jesus
in the narrative context, I will apply Uspensky’s planes of point of view in the discussion.541 The
dynamics of point of view in the context of each quotation is the point of focus. Through the
showing and telling of the narrator, the readers/narratees can understand the points of view in the
narrative,542 as well as the evaluative point of view of the narrative. Furthermore, the original OT
context will be briefly mentioned. The OT context will lead to the OPoV on the text cited. This
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OPoV is what the narrator deals with in the narrative context where he adopts the quotation. The
narrator, using each formulaic explicit quotation as a marked scriptural witness to Jesus by his
arrangement of QFs, expresses his Christological perspective. The focus is on the NPoV on using
each quotation. Although NPoV is believed to be identical to JPoV in John’s narrative,543 a
nuance is still between them in terms of their standpoints to the narrative world. While NPoV
represents an external view, JPoV is internal. Thus, NPoV on Jesus’s quotation expresses the
narrator’s view on Jesus’s quoting. If the quotation is found on the lips of a character (or a group
of characters) other than Jesus, the CPoV may or may not concur with NPoV.544 NPoV on the
quotation has to be defined through the way in which the narrator shows the character’s/
characters’ understanding or misunderstanding of the Scripture. Hence, what is important is to
look at the dynamics of points of view while the narrator or a character appeals to the Scripture.
Uspensky’s four planes of point of view will serve as a basis for discussion. Using Uspensky’s
model, one can observe the dynamics of the points of view on the OT quotations, through
different quoters, on various viewpoint planes that the narrator shows. The attention focuses on
each quotation within the immediate narrative context and then the broader Johannine context in
terms of a narrative point of view. I then discuss the contribution of the quotation to the narrative
while viewing the way the introductory formula functions to bridge the gap between the OT and
Johannine contexts.
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5.2.1 John 1:23 Straighten the Road of the Lord, as Isaiah the Prophet Said
The first explicit OT quotation appears in John 1:23 at the beginning of his whole
narrative (i.e., 1:19–51): “ἔφη· ἐγὼ φωνὴ βοῶντος ἐν τῇ ἐρήµῳ· εὐθύνατε τὴν ὁδὸν κυρίου,
καθὼς εἶπεν Ἠσαΐας ὁ προφήτης” (He said, “I am the voice of one crying out in the
wilderness, ‘straighten the road of the Lord,’ as Isaiah the prophet said”). The spotlight in the
plot of this section clearly turns from John the Baptist (1:19–37) to Jesus (1:38–51). The
narrator’s ideological point of view corresponds with that in the prologue, clearly reflecting John
the Baptist’s witness to Jesus. John the Baptist, as the main character in the first half of this
section, displays in his speech his point of view that concurs with the NPoV.
The text quoted from Isa 40:3 is found on John the Baptist’s lips as his reply to the
questions of the priests and Levites from Jerusalem.545 The series of questions (1:19–25) shows a
point of view about John the Baptist’s identity on their psychological plane. The Jewish leaders
do not know who John the Baptist is and why he is performing baptism (1:25). Having denied
being the Messiah, Elijah, and the prophet (1:19–21), John the Baptist answers the question
about his own identity (“τί λέγεις περὶ σεαυτοῦ;”) by citing Isaiah’s word.546 The Isaiah text
cited after John’s first person pronoun ἐγὼ appears to be John the Baptist’s self-introduction. The
quotation seems about John the Baptist himself. Both the narrator in the prologue and John the
Baptist in the following context point out that this John is the one sent by God for the very
purpose, which is to bear witness about the coming One (1:6–8, 15; cf. 3:28–30; 10:41). In the
prologue, the narrator’s language reveals NPoV that this John emerges for witnessing (εἰς
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µαρτυρίαν ἵνα µαρτυρήσῃ) about the light (1:6–7). Now, the narrator shows that John is
turning over the spotlight onto the one about whom he comes to bear witness (1:26–35) as he
even speaks about his identity.
In the context of the quotation in Isa 40:3, the messages turn from judgmental into a new
section of comfort. God speaks a comforting message to his people (Isa 40:1). Jerusalem’s
suffering has ended and her sins are pardoned (40:2).547 For Isaiah, Uzziah is dead (6:1); neither
Ahaz (7:1–17) nor Hezekiah (39:1–8) is the redeeming king of God’s people. Only the coming
Lord is the saving comforter of his people (40:10). A crying voice is telling that this comfort of
Israel’s restoration of Israel will be provided through the appearance of the Lord (40:3–5). In the
coming of the Lord, people need to prepare the way of the Lord (40:3–4).548 The result of the
coming of the Lord is the revelation of his glory and all flesh will see it (40:5).549 Then the voice
at the end confirms the message as being the word the Lord spoke (40:5, 7–8). Hence, Isaiah tells
that the ultimate comfort to his people will come when the Lord appears. The Lord’s glory itself
will bring the restoration to his people. Isaiah’s original text does not explicate who or what the
לI קor φωνὴ (voice) is. Its predicate is either “crying” or “crying in the wilderness.”550 The voice

(or the content of the voice) is to urge people to prepare the way for the coming Lord and to
predict the revelation of the Lord’s glory after the preparation. Therefore, the OPoV sees that the
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voice is not those who prepare the road but the one, as the very first voice for God’s comforting
message, who prompts others (plural you) to prepare and strengthen the way for the Lord’s
coming who brings the ultimate comfort. In addition, the voice predicts the revelation of the
Lord’s glory.
In John’s narrative, the narrator shows John the Baptist’s understanding of self-identity.
John the Baptist considers himself as the voice (“ἐγὼ φωνὴ βοῶντος”) that urges others to
straighten the way of the Lord (“εὐθύνατε τὴν ὁδὸν κυρίου”).551 This citation shows
straightforwardly the ideological point of view of John the Baptist on himself and the one who
comes after him. The following speech also demonstrates John the Baptist’s CPoV on himself
and Jesus. He claims that someone comes after him and the coming one is greater than him and
before him (1:27, 30).552 John the Baptist explains that the purpose of his baptism is to reveal to
Israel the coming one who will baptize with the Holy Spirit (1:26, 31–33). The most direct
testimony John the Baptist gives for the coming one is, “This is the Son of God” (1:34), and,
“The Lamb of God, who takes away the sin of the world” (1:29, 36). John the Baptist’s speech in
at least three points concurs with the OPoV in the context of Isa 40:3. First, the supreme one is
coming. In Isa 40, the coming one is the Lord, YHWH; while in John, it is Jesus. Second,
something/someone is revealed to the people. In Isaiah, the glory of the Lord will be revealed
( )וְ נִ גְ לָ הto all; in John, John the Baptist reveals (φανερωθῇ) Jesus to Israel by baptizing him with
water. Third, the referenced event is about the removal of sin and judgment. In Isa 40:2, the sin
of Jerusalem is carried off ( ;)נִ ְרצָ הin John, John the Baptist points to Jesus and declares twice,
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“Behold, this is the Lamb of God”553 who takes away (αἴρων) the sin of the world (1:29). In
John’s narrative, John the Baptist has the true testimony about Jesus (5:33; 10:41) because it is
shown that John the Baptist knows the identity of the one coming after him (1:15, 27, 30, 33;
3:28). Therefore, when John the Baptist quotes the text from Isa 40:3 with his introduction of the
coming one, his ideological point of view does not diverge from the OPoV. This quotation
implies that Jesus, who John the Baptist is revealing, is understood as the coming Lord, who
brings the salvation of forgiveness of sin.
But, whether the QF “καθὼς εἶπεν Ἠσαΐας ὁ προφήτης” belongs to John the Baptist or
the narrator is not clear.554 In John’s narrative, a QF is almost found attributed to the quoter.555 In
addition, John the Baptist’s speech ideologically concurs with Isaiah’s message; hence, the
comparative adverb καθὼς makes perfect sense. Then, the QF is a part of the discourse of John
the Baptist. However, the narrator puts a series of QFs on the characters’ lips.556 Thus, the
narrator’s phraseological influence is upon John the Baptist (cf. 12:38–40) while in the
immediate context the narrator’s narratorial telling implies the narrator’s omnipresence.557
Whether or not the QF belongs to John the Baptist, a perfect concurrence is between NPoV and
the point of view of John the Baptist (CPoV). In the narrative, John the Baptist appears to be
introducing himself with Isaiah’s word; however, John the Baptist’s Isaiah quotation exactly
displays the role of John the Baptist as the voice before the coming One, just as the narrator
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foretells in the prologue. Introducing the coming One is the goal both for the narrator and John
the Baptist.
The main point of the voice in the Isaiah message is the coming Lord and his salvation.
John the Baptist shares the same ideological point of view with it. In fact, in the narrator’s
description, one can observe the accordance of NPoV with Isa 40 in many places (e.g., the
everlasting word of God—Isa 40:8; John 1:1; 12:34; the Shepard Lord—Isa 40:11; John 10; and
the Creator Lord—Isa 40:26–28; John 1:1–3). Therefore, as the narrator is narrating, with the
concurring ideological point of view with John the Baptist, the quotation functions as the vehicle
of the NPoV in the narrative. The coming Lord is now referred to as the Son of God, who is
revealed in the baptism of John the Baptist, and as the Lamb of God, who is to remove the sins of
the world. Along with the coming of the Lord is the display of his glory (Isa 40:5). What has
been seen by the narrator and his fellows is the glory of the flesh-become-Word (John 1:14; cf.
2:11) in whom the Father also will be glorified (12:28; cf. 17:5). By the first formulaic OT
quotation on John the Baptist’s lips, John the Baptist introduces his identity as the voice in Isa
40; and the narrator illustrates the One introduced in the prologue and will reveal him in the
following narrative. Therefore, the NPoV on Jesus, through John the Baptist’s quotation, is a
scriptural high Christology, which the narrator has explicitly stated in the very beginning of the
narrative. Jesus the Son of God, about whom John the Baptist witnesses, is the coming Lord
himself, bringing the ultimate salvation for his people. At the same time, he is the Lamb that
takes away sins. It also implies a Jewish slain sacrifice for sin within the narrative world, which
can be seen in the broader context in Isaiah’s message (Isa 53:7–8). In the narrative, through the
introduction of John the Baptist, it is Jesus about whom the voice foretold in Isaiah’s words
witnesses and through whom Isaiah’s text is unveiled.
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5.2.2 John 2:17 It Is Written, Zeal for Your House
John 2:17 reads, “ἐµνήσθησαν οἱ µαθηταὶ αὐτοῦ ὅτι γεγραµµένον ἐστίν· ὁ ζῆλος
τοῦ οἴκου σου καταφάγεταί µε” (His disciples remembered that it was written, “The zeal for
your house will consume me”). Jesus’s cleansing of the temple in John’s narrative occurs during
Jesus’s first Jerusalem trip (2:12–22) right after the episode of the first miracle/sign in Cana
where the narrator reports that Jesus’s glory was revealed (2:1–11). These two incidents begin to
fulfill Jesus’s promises in 1:50–51 to the disciples as of greater things and about the Son of
Man.558 Jesus promises Nathanael in 1:50 that you (sg.) will see (ὄψῃ) greater things, and in 1:51
that you (pl.), presumably the disciples,559 will see (ὄψεσθε) something like Jacob’s ladder vision
about the Son of Man. Jesus’s prophetic languages ὄψῃ and ὄψεσθε create an expectation of
viewing what Jesus has said.560 The narrator’s temporal phrases “the third day” (2:1) and “not
many days” (2:12) signal that these two incidents meet the expectation as the first of many that
are about to unfold.561 The Cana Sign ends with Jesus’s glory revealed and the disciples’ belief in
him. However, such a faith produced through viewing a miracle, for the narrator, is not perfect
(cf. 1:50) since he hints the post-Easter belief in 2:22 and the untrustworthy belief produced
through viewing miracles in 2:24–25.562 Therefore, the narrator in these two incidences conveys
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his NPoV that their belief needs to be complete through perceiving of the meaning of who the
Son of Man, Jesus, is and of what he is to do. Jesus’s “cleansing” of the temple is an immediate
place among many where the narrator reveals the meaning.
This citation is the narrator’s description about the disciples’ scriptural recall
(ἐµνήσθησαν) during the occasion of Jesus driving the traders out of the temple. In the story,
Jesus’s abnormal action (2:15–16) finds two immediate reactions. One is the retrospect of the OT
text in the mind of the disciples (2:17); the other is a query about Jesus’s authority from the Jews
(2:18). The former is an inner (silent) reflection, only reported by the narrator; the latter an outer
(loud) spoken question, which is the primary reaction heard at the scene.563 Jesus’s answer to
their question, along with the narrator’s later explanation, denotes the nonconcurrence of
ideological points of view on the temple and on his identity between the Jews and Jesus (2:19–
21).564 Later, the narrator in his interim summary tells another retrospect of the disciples from a
later timeframe with belief in the Scripture and Jesus’s words (2:22). This post-Easter point of
view of the disciples must be different from theirs during the time of Jesus’s cleansing action.
Although the disciples recognized that Jesus is the Messiah (1:41, 45), the Son of God and the
King of Israel (1:49), in the narrative they may not have understood the precise meaning (cf.
1:50–51) until Jesus’s resurrection. Their point of view does not concur with JPoV, nor with
NPoV at this moment.565 Therefore, the OT quotation in 2:17, though recalled by the disciples in
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The subsequent conjunction οὖν, present in this verse and absent in the previous, suggests that the question of the
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the narrative, does not seem to present their understanding of Jesus’s action. However, the
narrator’s QF then suggests NPoV through that quotation.
What the disciples recall in their minds is the text from Ps 69:9 (69:10 MT; 68:10 LXX).
Psalm 69 is a part of the second Book of the Psalter (Pss 42–72), in which the psalms show pleas
for God’s deliverance from enemies with Ps 72 as the climax, anticipating a long-lasting
righteous king who will conquer the enemies and deliver the people (cf. Ps 47).566 Gerald Wilson
rightly points out that Ps 69 introduces a psalm grouping, Pss 69–71, that returns to the earlier
theme of lament and pleas for God’s deliverance from threatening enemies.567 In addition, each
psalm in Pss 69–71 starts with the language of calling for God’s rescue (Pss 69:1; 70:1; 71:2). In
the immediate context of Ps 69:9, the psalmist describes his bearing taunts and scorn from others
(69:6–13).568 The psalmist carries such humiliation and shame for the sake of God and the zeal
for God’s house (69:7, 9). However, in this verse, the meaning of “your house” (Nית
ְ ֵ )בּis not
clear. It may refer either to the temple569 or to the household of God, which is the collective
people of God.570 In the broader context of the Book (Pss 42–72), the theme concerning the
temple is not found evident. Instead, the themes of deliverance of God’s repentant people from
their enemies or unrighteous ones (e.g., Pss 42–43, 55, 64, 70) and the restoration of proper
worship (e.g., Pss 50–51, 63, 65–66) are throughout the Book. In Ps 69, although the psalmist’s
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pleas seem to focus on me, the wording suggests that “[t]he psalmist prays on behalf of the
people,”571 who are humble and poor but seeking God among others (69:6, 32–33, 34–35).
Hence, “your house” in Ps 69:9 is more likely to refer to “your household,” the people of God,
rather than the building of temple. Therefore, the OPoV in 69:9 is more likely expressing the
psalmist’s zeal for the household of God like fire consuming him. The psalmist’s zeal anticipates
God’s salvation (69:1, 13–14, 18, 35) and a proper worship (69:30–36). In an extended sense,
such a zeal may allude to an enthusiastic hope for a righteous king to reign the people (Ps 72).
In John 2:17, the narrator portrays the disciples’ retrospect of the written text of Ps 69:9
in Jesus’s rebuke of the traders: “Do not make my Father’s house a house of trade” (2:16).
Jesus’s phrase, “my Father’s house” (τὸν οἶκον τοῦ πατρός µου), likely stirs the textual echo in
the disciples’ minds.572 On the surface, it tells the disciples’ CPoV on the psychological plane;
however, several planes of point of view are involved in this quotation. Their retrospect of the
OT text shows their CPoV on the phraseological plane. Their textual quoting shows that they
consider Jesus’s action as a kind of zeal for the house of God, which would burn like fire in his
heart. One can find the narrator’s phraseological color dyeing the quote. In addition to the QF
mentioned, the future tense of the verb “καταφάγεταί” shows the narrator’s phraseological
influence on the disciples’ psychological point of view. This future tense cannot be the disciples’
phraseology since they have not yet known about Jesus’s death at this timeframe. Therefore, this
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future verb involves the NPoV from a different temporal perspective. Since the NPoV here does
not concur with the disciples’ CPoV, this psychological point of view shows an irony that the
disciples, though remembering the scriptural text, do not really understand the meaning between
it and Jesus’s action.573 The recalled quotation, “the zeal of your house will consume me,” seems
to explain why Jesus would have such a violent movement. However, as Carson supposes,
“[T]hey probably focused on the zeal, not the manner of the ‘consumption.’”574 The disciples’
quotation is likely just a partial textual correspondence between Ps 69:9 and Jesus’s action.
This event is presented from the temporal perspective of the disciples who are not aware
of Jesus’s death at this moment in the story timeframe. The future tense is the narrator’s
phraseological influence on the characters’ discourse, as well as on the quoted text.575 The
narrator here, from his temporal point of view, makes the quotation allude to Jesus’s death, just
as Jesus later speaks about the destruction and rebuilding of the temple. The narrator knows the
outcome already. Along with Jesus’s dialogue and narrator’s foreshadowing comment, the
quotation, though it expresses the disciples’ psychological recall on Jesus’s zealous behavior, is
actually used by the narrator to predict Jesus’s fleshly death (2:21), which Jesus has hinted as the
hour in the previous event (2:4) and is where John’s plot moves toward. In this narrative
timeframe, the disciples have not yet understood the Scripture about Jesus as the narrator does
when he narrates, until Jesus’s resurrection (2:22).576 Therefore, the disciples’ quoting is adopted
by the narrator in order to foreshadow the death of Jesus.
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The narrator has phraseological influence both on the QF and quotation of the disciples,
showing the irony of the disciples’ understanding of Jesus’s work. Then, the NPoV from this
disciples’ quoting can be found in the phraseological use for temple in the story. As Gary
Yamasaki paraphrases Uspensky’s word, “a character’s phraseological traits can be a means of
determining the character’s ideological point of view.”577 In John’s Gospel, the narrator’s
terminology for the place of the temple is ἱερόν,578 which is used in the narrator’s description in
2:14–15. However, Jesus called it “τὸν οἶκον τοῦ πατρός µου” (2:16) which is identical to
“τοῦ οἴκου σου” in the OT quotation (2:17). Then Jesus uses ναός to talk about his physical
body (2:19), with which term the narrator goes on to explain what Jesus means (2:21). The Jews
also use the same term to refer to the physical building of the temple following Jesus’s word
(2:20). On the phraseological plane, the Jews do not misunderstand Jesus’s ναός, but
ideologically, as the narrator comments, Jesus’s ναός refers to his physical body, which the Jews
will kill but Jesus will raise in three days.579 The destroy part concurs with the meaning of “will
consume me” in the quotation. By rising from the dead, Jesus will show his right authority to
drive out the market people from the temple, which Jesus zealously calls “my Father’s house.”
Jesus’s zeal is for the household of God to have true worship. Just as the context of Gen
28:12, from which Jesus himself adopts and adapts in 1:51, Jacob called the place “the house of
God” (היםCֱ
ִ  ;בֵּ ית אοἶκος θεοῦ) where he had dreamed of a ladder connecting heaven to earth.580
The Son of Man, in Jesus’s words, replaces the ladder as being the intermediator between heaven
and earth. For John’s narrator, what Jesus is doing is to cleanse the place where the people of
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God should have proper worship. Such zeal for the household of God to have true worship, as
noted in Ps 69:9 consumes Jesus like fire. According to the narrator’s prediction, Jesus will be
killed in order to raise/restore the true worship in him, the proper place for the people to truly
worship God (cf. 3:14–15; 4:21–23). Therefore, it will fulfill what Jesus promises the disciples in
1:50–51. The disciples’ belief can only be perfect in understanding Jesus as the place where one
has true worship.581
5.2.3 John 6:31 It Is Written, the Beard from Heaven to Eat
In John 6:31, the Jewish crowd quotes, “οἱ πατέρες ἡµῶν τὸ µάννα ἔφαγον ἐν τῇ
ἐρήµῳ, καθώς ἐστιν γεγραµµένον· ἄρτον ἐκ τοῦ οὐρανοῦ ἔδωκεν αὐτοῖς φαγεῖν” (Our
fathers ate the manna in the wilderness, as it is written, “he gave them bread from heaven to
eat”). This OT quotation appears in the dialogue between Jesus and the Jewish crowd (6:22–40)
after Jesus’s sign of feeding more than five thousand people (6:1–13). Before this sign, the
narrator shows another healing sign of Jesus in ch. 5, which results in the Jews beginning to seek
(ἐζήτουν) to kill Jesus (5:18). The reason is because of Jesus’s frequent violation of the Sabbath
and his calling God his father and making himself equal with God. Jesus’s response to their
hostility, however, is that God and himself are the source of life and willing to give life to the
dead (5:21, 26, 40). Such a theme of giving life—eternal life—has been shown by the narrator
throughout the previous two chapters in Jesus’s dialogues and deeds (chs. 3–4), and in the
following chapters.
In the context of the passage, the narrator tells of the crowd seeing many signs done by
Jesus on the sick people (6:2) and now they themselves just experienced the sign that fed them
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(6:14). Their address to Jesus as “the coming prophet” expresses their ideological point of view.
The description in 6:15 immediately shows Jesus’s nonconcurrence with the crowd. The verse
shows two layers of psychological point of view: The knowing of Jesus is explicitly described by
the narrator, and the motivation of the crowd is implicitly perceived by Jesus. Jesus, knowing
they were coming to force him to be their king, withdrew (ἀνεχώρησεν) himself from them to go
into the mountain alone. The narrator displays clearly an increasing spatial distance made by
Jesus between the crowd and himself through which the narrator also signifies the divergent
ideological points of view between Jesus and the crowd on the understanding of Jesus’s
identity.582 The nonconcurring ideological point of view between Jesus and the crowd is made
clearer through Jesus’s statement in 6:26 that reveals their inner motive, and even through their
concurrence with the Jews by the same demand for a sign from Jesus (6:30; cf. 2:18). Therefore,
the crowd plays an ironic game in the context even when they identify Jesus as the coming
prophet and when they are citing the written OT text in 6:31.
Psalm 78, the source of the crowd’s OT quotation,583 is a historical psalm recounting
God’s wondrous deeds and the rebellion and testing of the unfaithful people in the history of
Israel, from the Exodus to the time of David. The psalmist at the end appreciates God’s
restoration through the reign of King David. By this recounting, the psalmist hopes that the
people “should set their hope in God, and not forget the works of God, but keep his
commandments” (78:7). The account in 78:12–39 then is about the event at the Red Sea and in
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the wilderness. Psalm 78:24 (77:24 LXX), cited in John 6:31, is the verse where the psalmist
says, “He rained down upon them manna to eat;584and the grain of heaven he gave them.” The
psalmist reminds the people of God’s abundant provision of food for Israel (78:23–29). In the
meantime, the psalmist keeps displaying the unfaithfulness of the people (e.g., 78:22, 32).585
Therefore, the OPoV is apparently God’s continuous wondrous deeds in the history of Israel, the
unfaithful people.
In John 6:31, the text of Ps 78:24 is cited by the crowd as the response to Jesus’s
imperative “believe in the one God sent” (John 6:29).586 Jesus’s words make clear that to believe
in the one whom God sent, the God-sealed Son of Man, is the work that God requires in order to
have food that remains unto eternal life (6:27, 29). The crowd’s answer in 6:30 implies that they
understand that Jesus is referring to himself as the one in whom they should believe.587 However,
they have the same ideological point of view with the Jews in 2:18 that Jesus needs to perform
some kind of sign so that they can believe in him. For the crowd, “the coming prophet” (6:14) is
a Moses-like prophet who is able to perform a Moses-like miracle to give them the bread from
heaven, like the manna that their ancestors ate in the wilderness.588 It is the reason why their view
of “the bread” is still earthly bread that would fill their physical bodies. Therefore, in replying to
Jesus, they quote from Ps 78:24 to support their request about the kind of sign they want (John
6:31). Now, Jesus’s response in John 6:32 again reveals the crowd’s thought on the psychological
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plane, which then reveals their ideological point of view.589 Comparing the two clauses in Jesus’s
“οὐ … ἀλλά” construction in the verse, obviously, the crowd demands a sign that replays
Moses’s giving physical bread from heaven to them.590 The crowd considers that manna was
given to their ancestors; therefore, the Moses-like prophet would give them bread from heaven,
too.591 For the crowd’s CPoV, Jesus would give them that manna-like bread if Jesus is that
Moses-like prophet. However, Jesus corrects their misconception of his word by pointing out that
the Father himself is the giver who gives (δίδωσιν) the true bread from heaven to them.592 The
bread that God gives (ὁ ἄρτος τοῦ θεοῦ) is the one who comes down from heaven and gives life
to the world (6:33; cf. 6:27). Jesus immediately declares, “I am the bread of life” (6:35; also
6:48, 51, 58). Jesus is talking about the Father who here and now gives the bread of life from
heaven, and believing in him is the way to have eternal life.593
As perviously mentioned, the narrator shows that the crowd’s CPoV is divergent from
JPoV. The crowd wants a Moses-like one to give them manna-like physical bread so that they
may not be hungry (or may not need to work; cf. 6:26, 49, 58; also 4:15). However, Jesus means
that the Father gives the true bread of life, Jesus, who gives eternal life (6:27, 35, 40, 47–51, 53–
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57).594 To believe in Jesus is the way to have/eat the bread of life (6:29, 35, 40, 47, 51, 54). The
narrator again displays the crowd’s point of view on the psychological plane through Jesus’s
words: “You have seen me but do not believe” (6:36).595 The OT quotation in 6:31 is simply used
by the crowd to support their ideology that they want a Moses-like person performing a mannalike sign in whom they may believe. They quote the text as proof for the historical event to which
they refer. However, their quoting shows ironically their misunderstanding of what Jesus says
about the bread and their wrong expectation of the Moses-like figure. It shows an irony that the
crowd’s unbelief is parallel to their ancestors’ rebellion in the psalm from which they quote (Ps
78:11, 18, 22, 32).
Jesus does not deny what the quoted text means (nor the wording of the quotation) but the
ideological point of view behind the quotation of the crowd.596 Moreover, Jesus confirms the text
from Ps 78:24 and manifests that God’s miraculous deed of giving the bread to Israel from
heaven is now present before the people and available to the people through the sending of his
Son as the true bread from above (cf. John 3:13–15). The narrator uses the crowd’s scriptural
quotation to open the window to convey the meaning of the context. Although throughout this
dialogue (6:25–40) the narrator does not have a voice, the narrator, as importing his QF “it is
written” to the quotation, waves the flag on Jesus’s identity as the true bread from heaven that
gives life. The narrator has a concurring ideological point of view with his protagonist when the
narrator repeatedly exposes the crowd’s psychological plane of thought through Jesus. Therefore,
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the narrator through the quotation on the lips of the crowd and its context, particularly Jesus’s
two “Amen amen” sayings, indicates that Jesus is the bread of life (i.e., the bread that gives
eternal life) who is sent by the Father from above in order that those who believe in him may
have eternal life (cf. 3:16; 20:30). Such themes of being sent by the Father and giving life
penetrate the whole Gospel.
5.2.4 John 6:45 It Is Written, Being Taught by God
In his dialogue with the Jewish crowd, Jesus says, “ἔστιν γεγραµµένον ἐν τοῖς
προφήταις· καὶ ἔσονται πάντες διδακτοὶ θεοῦ·” (It is written in the Prophets, “And they will
all be taught by God.” John 6:45). In John’s narrative, after Jesus declares that he is the bread of
life given by the heavenly Father (6:32–40), the Jews appear at this moment, murmuring against
Jesus’s words about his origin (6:41–42; cf. 5:18). The narrator displays their murmuring and
whispering voices as an unfolding action by using the imperfect verbs (ἐγόγγυζον and
ἔλεγον).597 This synchronization between the narrator and the Jews, in fact, is to show the irony
of the Jews. Their word does not seem to be public to Jesus. In the content of the murmur, the
emphatic first personal pronoun ἡµεῖς (6:42) referring to the Jews themselves, along with the
demonstrative οὗτός and the third person verb λέγει pointing to Jesus,598 show that the Jews are
talking to the insiders of their group. Jesus also confirms their private discussion by his response
with the phrase “µετ᾿ ἀλλήλων” (6:43).599 However, Jesus’s reply again shows that he, as the
omniscient protagonist in the narrative, has heard their private murmur that the narrator reports.
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Their murmuring and its content, in which they do not believe Jesus’s heavenly source, imply
their ideological point of view is nonconcurring with JPoV. The omniscient narrator also reveals
the Jews’ dispute (ἐµάχοντο) among themselves later in 6:52. The dispute about Jesus’s words
again denotes their ideological divergence from Jesus’s when Jesus further speaks about the
bread of life.
Jesus’s OT quotation in 6:45 appears in his reply to the Jews’ murmur and dispute (6:43–
51), which follows the thread from the last conclusion in 6:39–40, in that he will raise up those
who believe in him on the last day (cf. 5:24–25). In 6:44 and 6:47, Jesus reaffirms, “I will raise
him on the last day,” and, “he who believes has eternal life.”600 Not only does Jesus reiterate
about the believers’ eternal life and resurrection, but he also in 6:44 rephrases his word in 6:37
that “everyone whom the Father gives me will come to me.” Jesus in his rephrasing, by using a
negative conditional sentence (ἐὰν µὴ), indicates that it is possible only if the Father draws a
person that one is able to come to him (cf. 6:65). In 6:44, Jesus again signifies his origin to be
from the Father (ὁ πατὴρ ὁ πέµψας µε; cf. 6:38–39), which has already been explicitly declared
in the Prologue by the narrator and testified by John the Baptist. Therefore, vv. 44–47 pick up
Jesus’s word that has been interrupted by the Jews and offer the reason for Jesus’s interdiction of
the Jews’ murmur. Verses 45–46, beginning with the OT quotation, then provides an explanation
for Jesus’s word in 6:44.601
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The OT quotation in John 6:45 is Jesus’s first quotation in John’s narrative. It is quoted
from Isa 54:13. Isaiah 54, within the segment 52:13–55:13,602 focuses on YHWH’s promise to
Israel about its full restoration (54:1–10) and the benefits from the restored relationship (54:11–
17). This restoration needs to adhere to the passage 52:13–53:12 as the means by which the
restoration comes.603 In Isa 54, for several times, YHWH mentions his relationship with Israel.
He is her husband and redeemer (54:5, 8) and the one who has mercy on her (54:10). By
restoring the relationship, God will show compassion with everlasting love and rebuild the city
with treasury stones (54:8, 11–12). All the city’s children will be taught by YHWH and have
peace and righteousness, and the city will not be defeated by its enemies (54:13–17). Thus,
through the deed of the Servant described in 52:13–53:12, the relationship between YHWH and
his people will be restored. The phrase “be taught by YHWH” (מּוּדי יְ הוָה
ֵ  ִל/διδακτοὺς θεοῦ) in
54:13 means that all the people in the restoration will become YHWH’s disciples, learning his
way and replicating his character as his servants (cf. 51:4, 7; 49:3).604 The result of being
YHWH’s disciples is great peace and righteousness (54:13; cf. 54:10). Such a language can also
be found in Isa 48:17–18. There, YHWH, the redeemer of Israel, is described as the one who
teaches ( ְמלַ מֶּ דin 48:17) and leads Israel. Israel’s heed ( ָ ִה ְקשַ ְׁבתּ/ἤκουσας in 48:18) to God’s
commandments is expected in order that they may have peace and righteousness (cf. Isa 29:13,
24). This saying of YHWH in the near context is able to explain the discipleship of God in 54:13.
Therefore, the OPoV of Isa 54:13 sees Israel, in the coming of God’s salvation/restoration
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(through the Servant), becoming the true disciples of God, namely, those who listen to God’s
word, follow God’s guidance, and replicate his character.
In John’s narrative, Jesus cites from Isaiah as the word of the Prophets: “All will be
taught by God” (6:45a).605 Here, the narrator directly shows JPoV in Jesus’s quoting, which is to
support his word that God’s drawing enables people to come to him. For Jesus, the whole process
of “God’s drawing one and then he/she able to come to Jesus” is related to the meaning of the OT
text about the promise of all being God’s disciples. How this Isaianic text supports Jesus’s
previous word is not so clear. However, Jesus’s sequent words will clarify it. Jesus himself
immediately provides a further explication for the quotation and his previous statement:
“Everyone who has heard (ἀκούσας) and learned (µαθὼν) from the Father comes to me”
(6:45b). Comparing this sentence to the statement in 6:44, the phrase “everyone who has heard
and learned from the Father” connotes the action of the Father drawing near a person.
Meanwhile, the two verbs, hear and learn, together convey the similar meaning to what the
original context of the OT text has suggested about God’s teaching. This Jesus’s phraseology
shows that Jesus has a corresponding ideological point of view with the OT context, at least on
the meaning of “being taught [as disciples].” Here, Jesus does not seem to claim that the Isaianic
text has come to pass in terms of people being directly taught by God since he instantly says in
the next verse that no one has ever seen God. Rather, for Jesus, those heaving heard and learned
from the Father (i.e., those who are drawn by the Father) now are able to come to him, the one
and the only one who is from God and has seen the Father. Thus, the source to which Jesus refers
in John 6:45b, from which one has heard and learned, is the word of God, namely, the Scripture.
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Dongell comments, “Those who respond properly to the Father’s teaching by listening to and
learning from Him inevitably will come to Jesus.”606 Just as Jesus said in 3:12 to Nicodemus and
in 5:38, 47 to the Jews that one would believe in Jesus if one believes the word in the
Scripture.607 The Scripture is the place where the people can hear and learn from the Father.
Accordingly, Jesus’s quotation shows in the immediate context his point of view on
Isaiah’s text that all will be taught by God, as long as they properly respond to God’s word (i.e.,
drawn by God), and that he is the one sent by the Father, the only one who has seen the Father,
and is able to convey the will/teaching of God.608 In addition, the narrator in the end of this
Capernaum passage (6:24–6:59) indicates that Jesus has this speech while teaching (διδάσκων)
in the synagogue at Capernaum (6:59). He hints that Jesus is the one who performs the promised
teaching from God. At the same time, many of Jesus’s learners (ἐκ τῶν µαθητῶν αὐτοῦ) leave
him because they think no one can listen (ἀκούειν) to Jesus’s harsh words (6:60, 66). Again,
both the narrator and Jesus penetrate the learners’ hearts (6:60, 64). Their point of view on the
psychological plane does not concur with Jesus’s. They are not Jesus’s learners/disciples. Rather,
their murmurings (γογγύζουσιν) concur more with the Jews (6:61). Thus, the NPoV, concurring
with JPoV, shows that only those who have proper response to God’s word will become real
disciples. Whoever believes has eternal life (6:40, 47; cf. 6:63).
In the broader context, receiving Jesus’s teaching and becoming his disciples are vitally
important in the narrative. In the beginning of the narrative, Jesus is described as the only one
who can interpret the Father (ἐξηγήσατο; 1:18) and speak the word of God (3:34; cf. 4:25, 42).
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However, Nicodemus, as a teacher of Israel, does not understand Jesus’s word (3:9–11). In chs.
7–8, while the people are wondering about Jesus’s origin and teaching, Jesus again declares that
the source of his teaching (ἡ ἐµὴ διδαχὴ) is from the Father (7:16–17; 8:28) since he is sent
from God. Those who keep his words are truly his disciples (µαθηταί µού in 8:31). However,
ironically, the Jews claim that they are the disciples of Moses since they know Moses is from
God (9:27–29). Similarly, Jesus repeats his language of 6:36–47 through the Good Shepherd
parable in 10:26–29. Jesus then concludes in the striking statement: “I and the Father are one”
(10:30; cf. 14:7).609 Therefore, in those passages, Jesus’s statement tells his point of view, as well
as the narrator’s, about his teaching and the importance of being his disciple. All who have heard
and learned from God’s word—the Scripture—and then have come to Jesus are God’s disciples.
Isaiah’s word that “all will become the disciples of God” now is being fulfilled since being the
disciple of Jesus is being taught as the disciple of God. Such a relationship is also done through
Jesus, the Servant of God (Isa 52:13–53:12).
5.2.5 John 10:34 It Is Written, You are Gods
The narrator records Jesus’s quotation in John 10:34: “οὐκ ἔστιν γεγραµµένον ἐν τῷ
νόµῳ ὑµῶν ὅτι ἐγὼ εἶπα· θεοί ἐστε;” (It is written in your Law, “I said, you are gods,” is it
not?). The narrator’s temporal and spatial information in John 10:22 draws a link between the
following section and its previous passage 9:1–10:21. However, while Jesus focuses on the lifegiving Shepherd, which is the will of the Father (10:10–11, 28), the Jews redirect the topic to the
identity/source of Jesus (10:20–21, 24, 33). In John 9, Jesus’s action of healing a man born blind
on Sabbath made a series of argument about his identity/source between the Pharisees and the
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healed man. In this case, the dialogues between the Pharisees and the healed man (9:15–17, 26–
33) show two opposite ideological points of view. The Pharisees deny that Jesus is from God
(9:16, 29) and insist that he is a sinner (9:24; cf. 9:16).610 The narrator also comments in 9:22
about the decision that the Pharisees/the Jews have already made,611 which is to expel from the
synagogue anyone who acknowledges that Jesus is the Christ. This decision reflecting their
evaluative point of view on Jesus is transparently known by all in the narrative since the last
account was about Jesus’s healing on Sabbath (cf. 5:18; 7:1, 13; 25–26, 30, 44; 8:40). They also
regard those who acknowledge Jesus as Christ are sinners (9:34). The healed one, on the
contrary, though having been a beggar since birth (9:8) and been seen as a sinner (9:34; cf. 9:2),
boldly acknowledges Jesus as a prophet (9:17, 27) who comes from God (9:31–33).
When Jesus appears again, he first identifies himself as the Son of Man,612 the object in
whom one can believe and worship (9:35–38). After providing his evaluative point of view on
both the believer and the Pharisees (9:39–41),613 John’s Jesus continues to utter the Good
Shepherd parable/discourse (10:1–21).614 In the discourse, Jesus implies that the role of the
Jewish leaders (as the robbers and the hired hands) is ravaging the life of the sheep (10:1, 8, 10,
12–13). He also accentuates who he is by the emphatic copular “ἐγώ εἰµι.”615 Jesus is the gate
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for the sheep through which one comes to be saved and to have life (10:9–10). He is the good
shepherd who lays down his life for the sheep; the sheep know him and he knows his sheep
(10:11, 14–16). Again, as talking about his identity as a life-giver, Jesus reiterates his relationship
with the Father and the commandment that he has received from the Father (10:15, 17–18).
Following Jesus’s Good-Shepherd discourse, the narrator reports the division among the Jews
(cf. 9:16). The debate of the division is again about Jesus’s identity, just as the previous chapter.
Therefore, both the arguments between the healed blind and the Pharisees in John 9 and the
subsequent discourse of Jesus in 10:1–21 center on Jesus’s identity. The narrator here again lets
his protagonist elucidate the meaning of Christ (10:24).
The quotation in 10:34 happens in the narrative context when Jesus is walking in the
portico of Solomon during the Festival of Dedication (10:22–23), and the Jews are hurrying him
to make himself clear if he is Christ (10:24). Jesus’s immediate reply is a summary of the
previous Shepherd discourse (10:27–29) and a statement about their unbelief of what Jesus has
said and done (10:25–26). The Jews then are infuriated enough to want to stone Jesus by his
conclusion: “I and the Father are one” (10:30). As the Jews accuse Jesus of blasphemy that he as
a human makes himself God (10:33),616 Jesus immediately quotes the text from Ps 82 to respond
to their accusation. By using the pattern of “taking control of the conversation” in 10:32–34,617
the narrator expresses the conflicting point of view on Jesus’s identity from the Jews.
From Ps 82:6, Jesus quotes his text in the argument. The scene described in Ps 82 is God
judging gods in the divine assembly. There are some debates on the nature of the gods (היםCֱ
ִ )א
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mentioned in vv. 1 and 6, whom Jesus interprets as those “to whom the word of God came” in
John 10:35. According to some OT exegetes, they are the heavenly powers/deities618 or earthly
judges/governors.619 However, the context of Ps 82 in the third Book of the Psalter (Pss 73–89)
suggests that the address to gods can also refer to the people or the leaders of Israel. Both Ps 81
and Ps 82 read as God’s response to the people’s complaints in the previous psalms about their
enemies’ suppression.620 In these two psalms, the focus is on Israel’s disobedience (81:11–12;
82:2–5), which is the reason God responds to their suffering status. The reference to the divine
assembly (or the congregation of God; ע ֲַדת־אֵ ל/συναγωγῇ θεῶν)621 in 82:1 is likely a response
to the plea for God’s remembrance of “your assemble” (Nע ֲָד ְת/συναγωγῆς σου) in 74:2, which
means the people/congregation of Israel.622 Now, it is the place where God judges the gods. In the
narrative of Ps 82, the gods are described as leaders obligated to give justice to the needy and
show punishment to the wicked (Ps 82:2–4); however, God rebukes their partiality (cf. Ps 72:1–
2, 4, 12–13). They are also accused of lacking knowledge and understanding and of walking in
darkness (82:5; cf. 73:11; 81:13).623 Although they are called as gods (היםCֱ
ִ א/θεοί), namely, the
sons of the Most High (ןI ְבּנֵי עֶ ְלי/υἱοὶ ὑψίστου),624 they will die like men and fall like any one of
the princes (82:6–7). Just like its context in Ps 80:15 (80:16 MT) of calling Israel the son of God,
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the address “the sons of the Most High” in 82:6 is supposed to be Israel, particularly those who
are in the position of judging/leading in the congregation/people of Israel. Therefore, the gods in
this psalm does not refer to other heavenly agents, some divine beings, or ancient divinities but
to the Israelite leaders who have God’s law and are obligated to show just judgment among the
people625 in order to become the true assembly of God, the sons of God.
Jesus’s quoting from Ps 82:6 in John 10:34 is followed by his conditional interrogation
(10:35–36). To make his argument valid, the Jews have to agree with Jesus’s protasis
statements626 that “the ‘gods’ in the OT text are those to whom the word of God came”627 and that
“the Scripture cannot be annulled.”628 At this point, Jesus and the Jews seem to have concurring
points of view on these presuppositions of the quoted text. Possibly, they all understand that the
gods in the quotation signifies Israel to whom the word of God—the Scripture—came, just as the
OPoV of the context of Ps 82 has implied. The people of Israel or, more particularly, the leaders
of Israel as the representatives, received the word from God and were called gods, “the sons of
the Most High.”629 In John’s narrative, the Jews insist that they are not only the offspring of
Abraham (8:33–39) but also the children of God (8:41). However, they do not acknowledge
Jesus’s relationship with the Father (e.g., 5:18; 8:19). Therefore, Jesus’s protasis in his
conditional statement implies not only that the people/leaders who had God’s word (although
failed to obey) were “sons-of-God-like gods” in the psalmist’s time, with which the Jews agree,
but also that the Jews in Jesus’s time consider their “sons-of-God” status, with which the Jews
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also agree, (cf. 7:48–49; 8:41; 9:28–29; 10:34) because of their possession of God’s word
although they failed to listen (cf. 5:38–39).630
However, Jesus’s word in the apodosis about his legitimacy to address his identity shows
his point of view against the Jews. Jesus argues that his self-address, “I am the Son of God,” is
not a blasphemy because he is the one whom the Father sanctified and sent into the world
(10:36). In the context, Jesus’s several declarations provoke the Jews’ immediate action to
remove him. They are about to stone Jesus when he states, “Before Abraham was born, I am,” in
8:58 and, “I and the Father are one,” in 10:30 and to arrest him when he says, “The Father is in
me and I am in the Father” in 10:39 (cf. 5:18; 7:29). The Jews’ violence suggests that they
consider Jesus’s words to be blasphemy. Ironically, the Jews correctly understand Jesus’s words
as denoting his ontological divinity,631 which is actually what the narrator declares from the
beginning.632 However, they do not believe Jesus’s divine identity or origin. For Jesus, he is not
blaspheming but telling the truth (cf. 8:43–45; 10:27–28). Jesus’s apodosis does not claim that he
is like the people/leaders of Israel who received the word/law from God, called “gods, sons of
God,” into which he can be allied. Rather, he is much greater and more unique to them. He is the
only one sent by/from the Father into the world (10:36), spoke God’s words, and did the Father’s
works precisely, as Jesus keeps affirming in the narrative (e.g., 5:37; 7:16–17; 10:25). Moreover,
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Jesus asserts that the Father sanctified him (10:36). This statement has to be construed with Jesus
as the very carrier of God’s word. In John’s narrative, the verb ἁγιάζω appears only here and in
17:17–19 of which the context suggests that the sanctification has to do with the truth, which is
the word of the Father (cf. 17:14; 15:3).633 Therefore, Jesus in his apodosis in 10:36 indicates that
he is the only one who truly possesses and speaks God’s word (cf. 3:34; 6:45–46; 7:15–17). Jesus
here argues that he is completely legitimate to address himself as the Son of God because he
himself is the Son whom the Father sent and the Word who speaks God’s word.634
The quotation may not be used by Jesus to prove his divinity or divine sonship directly,
as Carson points out.635 Nonetheless, Jesus’s point of view through the quotation obviously
corresponds to what the psalmist has shown in the context of Ps 82. While Pss 81–82 mention
the disobedience of Israel, the psalmist in 80:15 (80:16 MT) refers Israel to the son of God of
hosts and in 80:1 calls God “the Shepherd of Israel” (רֹעֵ ה יִ ְש ָׂראֵ ל/ὁ ποιµαίνων τὸν Ισραηλ).
The Shepherd is considered able to restore and give life ( ְתּחַ יֵּנוּ/ζωώσεις ἡµᾶς; 80:18) to the
people of Israel, the son of God. These words are perfectly in tune with Jesus’s second Shepherd
discourse (John 10:26–29) right before the Jews’ accusation. Jesus’s claim that he gives eternal
life to his sheep (10:28) echoes the claim of the psalmist’s Shepherd (Ps 80:1). His following
statement, “I and the Father are one,” makes perfect sense with such an echo (John 10:30).
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Therefore, Jesus’s OT quotation hints that the Jews who do not believe in Jesus’s word are those
disobedient ones despite being called gods/sons of God (10:34; cf. 8:24; 10:26). Jesus, as the
life-giving Shepherd, has judged the Jewish leaders who abuse their responsibility of feeding the
sheep with the word of God entrusted to them (cf. 5:30; 10:12–13). When Jesus quotes from the
Psalm in this context, JPoV is concurrent with OPoV of the context of the Psalm. Moreover, the
OT Scripture, not able to be annulled, still affirms that God calls those who receive and obey his
word as gods, the sons of the Most High. In the narrative, the disciples and those who believe the
word of God will be called the children of God (17:6–8, 20; 1:12).
The narrator’s phraseological influence through the quotation formula again is heard on
Jesus’s lips. In the narrative context, the narrator, through Jesus’s dialogue with the Jews in the
portico of Solomon and Jesus’s explication of the OT quotation, not only shows Jesus as the
speaker of truth sent by the Father and as legitimately addressing himself by saying “I am the
Son of God,” but also indicates Jesus’s divine identity. The narrator does not perform Jesus as
one of the sons of God who has the word of God; rather, he demonstrates that Jesus is the Son of
God who is the Word of God sent by the Father and faithfully speaking the word of God.636
Furthermore, NPoV likely adopts OPoV on the righteous Son of God as the anticipated king who
practices just judgment (Ps 72) like God (Ps 82:8). Such a theme is not unfamiliar in John’s
narrative (John 1:49; 5:22, 30; 12:13; 18:37).
5.2.6 John 12:13–15 It Is Written, Your King Is Coming
The OT quotations appear in John 12:13–15: “ἐκραύγαζον· ὡσαννά· εὐλογηµένος ὁ
ἐρχόµενος ἐν ὀνόµατι κυρίου, [καὶ] ὁ βασιλεὺς τοῦ Ἰσραήλ … καθώς ἐστιν γεγραµµένον·
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µὴ φοβοῦ, θυγάτηρ Σιών· ἰδοὺ ὁ βασιλεύς σου ἔρχεται, καθήµενος ἐπὶ πῶλον ὄνου.” (They
cried out, “Hosanna! Blessed is the one who comes in the name of the Lord! Blessed is the king
of Israel!” … just as it is written, “Do not be afraid, daughter of Zion; look, your king is coming,
seated on a donkey’s colt!”). In John’s narrative, after Jesus raised Lazarus from the dead, the
narrator reports the impact of the event (11:45–12:11). Many Jewish people believed in him on
account of Jesus’s miraculous deeds (11:45–46). Caiaphas the high priest suggested to the
council of the chief priests and the Pharisees to have Jesus killed so that they may preserve their
place and their nation (11:47–50). The narrator’s immediate comment tells the NPoV that it is a
prophecy of the high priest regarding Jesus’s dying for the sake of the nation and for the purpose
of gathering and uniting the children of God into one (11:51–52). This NPoV concurs with
Jesus’s former saying about the one flock of sheep in 10:15–16. By indicating that Caiaphas did
not say this from himself (11:51), the narrator implies that the purposive plan about Jesus’s death,
although similar to what Caiaphas prophesied, is a divine plan (cf. 10:17–18).637 Therefore, at
this juncture, two opposite parties (the Jewish leaders vs. Jesus/God) have shown clearly their
different ideological points of view on the necessity of Jesus’s death for the people. For the
Jewish leaders, Jesus’s death would save them and the people from Roman military intervention
(11:48); for Jesus, he is to be killed for the children of God so that they may have eternal life.
Moreover, in Jesus’s departure from the Jews, the narrator also shows the nonconcurrence
between Jesus and the Jews (11:54; cf. 7:1). As the narrative setting immediately turns to the last
Passover (11:55), the plot is still on Jesus’s death. The narrator again displays the psychological
point of view of the Jewish leaders in that they plan (ἐβουλεύσαντο) to kill not only Jesus
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(11:53, 57) but also Lazarus (12:10–11) in order to prevent more people from believing in Jesus.
For Jesus, his comment on Mary’s anointing signals his impending death (“for the day of my
burial” 12:7).
However, the narrator also portrays the third party, the Jewish crowd (11:45, 55–56; 12:9
[ὁ ὄχλος πολὺς ἐκ τῶν Ἰουδαίων]). They have known about the order from the chief priests and
the Pharisees to report Jesus’s presence (11:57; cf. 7:25); however, they appear to be more
interested in Jesus and the risen Lazarus (12:9). Their actions of leaving the party of the chief
priests and believing in Jesus on account of Lazarus are told by the narrator as the reason why
the chief priests also plan to kill Lazarus (12:10–11). Probably, the Jerusalem crowd and some
other pilgrims made up “the large crowd” (ὁ ὄχλος πολὺς 12:12; cf. 11:55; 12:17–18) who went
to meet Jesus in his coming to Jerusalem and kept shouting (12:13), “Hosanna! Blessed is the
one who comes in the name of the Lord, even the King of Israel!” Some of them then begin to
witness about the Lazarus event to others (12:17). On the surface, the narrator’s spatial
description displays that the crowd leaves the party of the Jewish leaders for Jesus’s party (cf.
12:19), which implies their ideological point of view concurring with Jesus, particularly when
Jesus does not withdraw from the adherents as he did before (cf. 2:24; 6:15).638 However, the
narrator shows later their incomprehensibility of both the heavenly voice and Jesus’s word about
his death (12:29–30, 32–34). In fact, the narrator has already exposed the disciples’ lack of
understanding of the events happening in Jesus’s entry into Jerusalem (12:16). This narrator’s
comment makes his OT quotation (12:15) connect to the crowd’s shouting (12:13) as something
the disciples recall as being fulfilled after Jesus’s glorification.
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Two OT quotations appear in this paragraph of Jesus’s entry into Jerusalem. One is heard
from the crowd’s shouting, cited from Ps 118:25–26 (John 12:13) although without John’s QF
attached; the other is quoted by the narrator from Zech 9:9 (John 12:15).639 Nonetheless, the
additional phrases read in both John 12:13 (ὁ βασιλεὺς τοῦ Ἰσραήλ [the King of Israel]) and
12:15 (µὴ φοβοῦ, θυγάτηρ Σιών [Fear not, daughter of Zion]) suggest phraseological influence
from Zeph 3:14–16 in these quotations.640 In other words, John’s narrator, while quoting Zech 9:9
in John 12:15, allows the phraseological impact of the kingly phrase from Zephaniah to drift into
the crowd’s acclamation of Ps 118:25–26 in John 12:13. Again, with this phraseological
perspective, the two sets of quotations in 12:13 and 15 are linked together by the narrator
although only the quotation in 12:15 has John’s preceding quotation formula.
Psalm 118, known as one of the Hallel Psalms (Pss 113–118),641 appears to be originally a
royal processional song of thanksgiving,642 which celebrates God’s deliverance of the righteous
(Ps 118:14, 21). Although Ps 118 anticipates God’s attack against the nations, Ps 117 is, in fact,
exhorting all nations and all peoples to praise YHWH together.643 This context cannot easily be
ignored in singing Ps 118. As Benjamin Segal observes, “Psalm 118 provides a panorama of life,
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from near death to postsalvation celebration.”644 In Ps 118, through the change of pronouns, at
least two voices are heard: the congregation we and the royal king I.645 Psalm 118:25–26 is the
voice from the congregation, appealing to the Lord for their future deliverance (v. 25) and
blessing of the king (i.e., the one who comes in the name of the Lord, v. 26) to execute God’s
deliverance. The psalm tells of the king experiencing the Lord’s salvation from his potential
death (118:13–14, 21–22). From the congregation’s point of view, the psalmist acclaims their
anticipation of God’s future deliverance through the king when they welcome the king’s entry
into the temple of the Lord (18:26).
This anticipation of God’s deliverance from a royal king can also be read in the other two
oracles just mentioned as adopted in John 12:13–15. In both Zeph 3 and Zech 9, God’s voice
tells about his deliverance for the daughter of Zion (i.e., the people of Israel) through the coming/
presence of her king. In Zeph 3:14–20, the Lord assures the people of Israel that he—the King of
Israel ( יִ ְש ָׂראֵ לF ֶ ;מֶ לβασιλεὺς Ισραηλ)—is in their midst (vv. 15, 17). He is also the one able to
save (ׁיע
ַ שIי
ִ רI ;גִּ בּδυνατὸς σώσει [v. 17; cf. v. 19]).646 Thus, the presence of the Lord is the
reason why Zion ought to rejoice and not to fear (vv. 14, 16).647 Such a deliverance is not only
about the restoration of Israel (3:19–20) but also about the return of the peoples (3:9–10 [)]עַ ִמּים.
Similarly, in Zech 9:9–10, the Lord also commends Zion to rejoice because her king is coming.648
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This royal figure appears to be someone assigned by the Lord, through whom the Lord will
exercise his dominance on earth (cf. Zech 14:9).649 The coming of the righteous king here also
fulfills the Lord’s promise that he, as God of the people in faithfulness and righteousness, will
return to Zion and save them (8:3, 7–8, 13). As in Ps 118, the king is described as saved (שָ ׁעIנ
)הוּא,650 who represents God’s deliverance to the people (Zech 9:9). However, rather than in

military might, the arrival of the royal king in Zech 9:9–10 shows his reign in peace and
humility.651 Again, in the context of Zech 9, God’s restoration of Israel (9:11–17) involves the
return of the peoples (8:20–23). Therefore, these three passages clearly show their OPoVs that
denote the God’s deliverance coming through the arrival of a king, either God himself as the king
or the victorious royal king representing the Lord. In their immediate contexts, all relate the
return/acknowledgement of the peoples to Israel’s deliverance.
In the scene of John 12:12–19, John’s narrator reports that the crowd was shouting to
Jesus from Ps 118:25–26 to acclaim him as the one coming in the name of the Lord. The
additional phrase “the king of Israel” denotes the identity of the one coming in the name of the
Lord on the lips of the crowd. It is their understanding of the cited psalm, as well as their
ideological point of view on Jesus, that he is the coming king of Israel. For the Jewish crowd, the
identity of “the king of Israel” can be equal to Messiah, the descendent of David (cf. 1:49; 6:14–
15; 7:26–27, 40–42).652 They consider that Jesus is the Messianic king (12:34) but only in their
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own terms. As the narrator describes, they do not comprehend the voice from heaven nor what
Jesus says. Still, they have a nonconcurring point of view with JPoV despite the narrator’s
phraseological influence on their quotation. Therefore, the additional phrase already mentioned
as a phraseological influence from the narrator substantiates the point of view of the crowd in
crying out Ps 118:25–26 to Jesus. It also conveys the NPoV when it connects to the following
quotation cited by the narrator.
Following the crowd’s shouting, the narrator continues to describe Jesus’s riding on a
donkey with his formulaic quotation, which contains texts from Zeph 3:16 and Zech 9:9. The
comparative conjunction καθώς in front of the quotation formula suggests that the narrator
considers what is happening to Jesus corresponds with the written texts. The narrator’s quoting is
a flashback, just like his parenthesis in the next verse about disciples’ later recall of the referent
of these verses and of what the people did to Jesus. In the narrative timeframe, the disciples do
not know yet the meaning of what is happening before their eyes.653 In the narrator’s flashback,
Jesus is the coming king—the king of Israel (“your king”) riding on a donkey, which Zech 9 and
Ps 118 states. Such a parenthetical comment in 12:16 also suggests the narrator’s NPoV and the
disciples’ later awareness on the fulfillment of the scriptural texts in Jesus’s entry into Jerusalem
as not only about Jesus’s riding on a donkey but also for the acclamation of the crowd.654
J. Ramsey Michaels points out, “The threefold repetition of ‘these things’ is striking,
referring first to the whole scene (vv. 12–15), then to the Scripture citation in particular (v. 15),
and finally to the action of the crowd meeting Jesus (vv. 12–14).”655 Moreover, the verb written
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in 12:16 confirms the QF in 12:14 that these things written in the Scripture were written about
Jesus. The narrator’s quoting and the crowd’s shouting together point out Jesus’s identity as the
coming king expected by the nation. However, in terms of ideological point of view, the narrator
does not concur with the crowd. The crowd understand “the king”—Jesus’s messiahship—
differently.656 Meanwhile, with Zephaniah’s phraseological influence, the narrator’s quotation in
12:15, echoes God’s responsive voice to his people that the presence of God—the King of
Israel—is in the midst of the people to bring Israel’s restoration. He is the one who is mighty to
save.
In addition, at least two points are related to the NPoV on Jesus in the immediate context
according to the quotations here. First, the glorification through death is the purpose of this royal
Messiah’s destiny, and through glorification, the Scripture about Jesus is illuminated. In the
immediate context of Jesus’s entry to Jerusalem, as mentioned, the Jewish leaders have decided
to kill Jesus (11:45–12:11) and the narrator shows that Jesus’s hour of glorification involves the
crucifixion (12:23–33; cf. 12:7). Although the immediate contexts of the three OT passages are
not explicit on this point, NPoV tells that this hour of glorification/crucifixion is how Jesus is the
scripture-mentioned/promised messianic coming King (cf. 18:37; 1:49) that reveals the presence
of the Lord and manifests the deliverance of Israel (cf. 1:18, 49–51). Second, in both the
immediate context of Jesus’s entry into Jerusalem and the immediate contexts of the three quoted
OT texts, not only the restoration/deliverance of the people but also the return of the nations are
in sight. While showing Jesus’s words (10:11–18; 12:20–23, 32) and telling narratorial comments
(11:51–52; 12:19) on this motif, the narrator concurs with his OT antecedents on such an
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ideological point of view. Jesus as the Messiah is not only the delivering king of Israel but also
the king of the world to whom all the peoples will return (cf. 12:31; 1:10–11).
5.2.7 John 12:38 That the Word May Be Fulfilled, the Arm of the Lord
The narrator quotes Isaiah’s work in John 12:38: “ ἵνα ὁ λόγος Ἠσαΐου τοῦ προφήτου
πληρωθῇ ὃν εἶπεν· κύριε, τίς ἐπίστευσεν τῇ ἀκοῇ ἡµῶν; καὶ ὁ βραχίων κυρίου τίνι
ἀπεκαλύφθη;” (That the word of Isaiah the prophet may be fulfilled, which he spoke, “Lord,
who has believed our report? and to whom the arm of the Lord has been revealed?”). As John’s
narrative reaches its climatic at the end of the first part, the narrator shows that in Jesus’s entry to
Jerusalem, Jesus’s hour of glorification has come (John 12:23, 28; cf. 2:4), which refers to Jesus
being lifted up to death (12:24, 32).657 Here, the voice from heaven, as the Father’s response to
Jesus, confirms that Jesus’s hour glorifies the Father (v. 28). The narrator again clearly shows
that Jesus and the Father have a very harmonious point of view. On the contrary, the Pharisees’
comment on Jesus’s entry into Jerusalem, as the narrator reports in 12:19, denotes the Pharisees’
ideological nonconcurrence with Jesus. However, the narrative suggests that even the crowd,
whom the Pharisees have deemed as following Jesus, are still in their conflicting
incomprehension about Jesus. They neither catch the heavenly voice (12:28–29) nor understand
Jesus’s word about his death (12:31–34; cf. 12:44–50). Jesus then urges the people to walk in the
light (i.e., to believe in him; 12:35–36).658 Therefore, the narrator shows that at the end of Jesus’s
public ministry, the Jewish leaders and the people do not concur with Jesus’s ideological
perspective, particularly Jesus’s identity. In addition, the narrator’s report of Jesus’s departure
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from all hints a spatial distance/nonconcurrence between Jesus and them (12:36b; cf. 6:15). At
this point where the protagonist is temporarily away, the narrator gives his comment with two
OT texts in 12:37–43.
The narratorial comment in 12:37–43 is a summary for the first part of the narrative,
telling the negative faith responses of the Jewish leaders and the people regarding Jesus’s
ministry on earth, as well as the reason for their unbelief. The narrator, giving the evaluative
point of view, states that the Jewish leaders and the people (i.e., they) did not believe in Jesus
though he had done many signs in front of them (12:37, 39). The tense form of both indicative
verbs describing their unbelief is imperfect (οὐκ ἐπίστευον [12:37];659 οὐκ ἠδύναντο πιστεύειν
[12:39]), which denotes their ongoing state of unbelief and inability to believe at that time. Such
a statement apparently signifies the narrator’s omniscience about the Jews’ evaluative point of
view on Jesus in the psychological plane. Moreover, in 12:38 the narrator directly uses a
fulfillment-purpose clause preceding the OT quotation from the Book of Isaiah (Isa 53:1) to
indicate the correspondence of the unbelieving circumstance with the prophetic passage. This
place has the first employment of quotation formula of fulfillment-purpose statement in the
Johannine narrative. The quotation and the formula together express NPoV on Isaiah’s text in
this context.
The OT quotation in John 12:38 is from the passage Isa 52:13–53:12, so called the
Suffering Servant, which is in the broader context that demonstrates the ministry of the Lord’s
Servant who will deliver God’s servant Israel from exile (chs. 40–55).660 The use of the first
person pronouns in the passage 52:13–53:12 suggests that it begins with the Lord’s introduction
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to his Servant (“[ עַ ְב ִדּיmy servant”] 52:13–15) and ends with the Lord’s summary of the effect
of the work of his Servant (“[ עַ ְב ִדּיmy servant”] 53:11–12). Between them is the prophet’s
message describing the Servant of the Lord (53:1–10).661 The quoted text in Isa 53:1 consists of
two rhetorical questions: “Who ( ) ִמיhas believed our report?”662 and, “To whom (ל־מי
ִ
ַ )עhas the
arm of the Lord been revealed?” The prophet asks these questions when the message about the
suffering servant of the Lord has been heard by the people. In 53:1 and its context, the
messengers’ report ( ) ְשׁמֻ עָ תֵ נוּis obviously about the arm of the Lord. By the arm, the salvation of
God to the nations will be seen (52:10; cf. 40:10; 51:5). The content of the report, which is
understood as showing the arm of the Lord, includes the character and the deeds of the Suffering
Servant, who is the one like a lamb bearing the sins of the people (53:4–12).
The identification of we, (the first plural pronoun suffix in [ ִל ְשׁמֻ עָ תֵ נוּour report]) who
have the report for others to believe, is probably referring to the speaking prophet with those
former prophets or some believers who have proclaimed the message of God’s deliverance,663
particularly through such a servant. The prophet as the narrator of the book, by using the
rhetorical questions, implies the people’s unbelief in the prophet’s message. From the beginning
of Isaiah (1:2–9), the people have been accused by the narrator as rebelling against, being
estranged from, and forsaking the Lord. Isaiah 53:1 stands to mark the negative attitude of the
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people towards the Lord and his salvation through his Servant.664 Therefore, as the rhetorical
interrogations show, the prophet Isaiah as the narrator expresses the OPoV on the people’s
attitude to God’s salvation message, as well as on the Lord’s Servant who will eventually be
exalted and glorified (52:13) although being killed according to the will of the Lord (53:10–12).
By quoting Isa 53:1, the Johannine narrator expresses NPoV of Jewish unbelief in Jesus
(John 12:37). This statement is parallel to the unbelief of Isaiah’s audience. Not only the
unbelieving attitudes of both Jewish people in John and the people in Isaiah but also the objects
of such unbelief, Jesus and the Suffering Servant are parallel. In the broader contexts of John, the
narrator tells that Jesus is the one who was sent by God and will die for all in order that they may
be saved from sin and have life (e.g., John 1:29; 3:14–18; 10:14–18; cf. 11:49–52; 18:14). In the
immediate context of the quoting, John shows that Jesus is the one who will be lifted high (ἐὰν
ὑψωθῶ) and be glorified (δοξασθῇ) in John 12:23–33. Isaiah also has shown in the context of the
Suffering Servant that the Lord is coming as the King to save his people (Isa 52:7–10; cf. Isa
55:3–4; John 12:13–15), and the Servant would bear the sins of the people by giving his life (Isa
53:4, 6, 8, 10–11) so that his life will be futile (Isa 53:10) and many will have righteous life
because of him (53:5, 11).665 In the passage, the exaltation and glorification of the servant are
mentioned, too (52:13;  ;יָרוּם וְ נִ שָּׂ א וְ גָבַ הּκαὶ ὑψωθήσεται καὶ δοξασθήσεται [LXX]).666 These
parallels demonstrate the Johannine narrator’s point of view on the phraseological plane where
he adopts Isaiah’s phraseology describing the Suffering Servant and God’s salvation. Apparently,
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in this passage, the NPoV concurs with OPoV in terms of showing the delivering savior sent by
the Lord and the unbelief of the people.
For John’s narrator, the fulfillment-purpose QF in 12:38 signifies that the failure of
Isaiah’s audience to believe the report about God’s deliverance through the Servant (the arm of
the Lord) corresponds to the failure of the Jewish people to believe in Jesus. In Isaiah, the
Suffering Servant song is a message of God’s deliverance that the prophet conveyed to his
audience. For John, Jesus, the protagonist in the narrative, has revealed who he is through his
words and works.667 From John’s phraseological use of Isaiah in the context, the Suffering
Servant now is not merely a message promising to reveal God’s redeeming arm but more about
the promise fulfilled in the Jesus event that shows how Jesus’s words and works are manifesting
God himself. Such a fulfillment-purpose quotation, with the context portraying Jesus as the
Servant, does not describe a predestination for this unbelieving people.668 Rather, it implies that
in Isaiah’s oracle, the unbelieving people of God’s promised Servant has been foreseen (not only
the unbelief of the message but also the future unbelief of the Servant), and as the Suffering
Servant comes, the unbelief of the people is also foreseen (not only the unbelief of the Servant
but also the unbelief of his message). The narrator then provides two following reasons to
explain why on account of the scriptural fulfillment they were still unable to believe. One is the
immediate OT quotation in 12:40; the other is in 12:43 that, just like Jesus says in 5:44, they do
not love/seek God’s glory.
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5.2.8 John 12:39–40 Again, Blinded Eyes and Hardened Hearts
Following 12:38, by using the phrase “πάλιν εἶπεν Ἠσαΐας,” John in 12:40 quotes
immediately another of Isaiah’s text (Isa 6:10) to describe the first reason of their failure to
believe in Jesus: “ὅτι πάλιν εἶπεν Ἠσαΐας· τετύφλωκεν αὐτῶν τοὺς ὀφθαλµοὺς καὶ
ἐπώρωσεν αὐτῶν τὴν καρδίαν, ἵνα µὴ ἴδωσιν τοῖς ὀφθαλµοῖς καὶ νοήσωσιν τῇ καρδίᾳ καὶ
στραφῶσιν, καὶ ἰάσοµαι αὐτούς” (For again Isaiah said, “He has blinded their eyes and
hardened their hears that they might not see with their eyes, and understand with their hearts, and
turn, and I would heal them”). The previous quotation depicts the unbelieving state of the people
(12: 27–38) while this quotation provides the reason for their ongoing inability to believe (12:39;
οὐκ ἠδύναντο πιστεύειν). Looking closer at the narrator’s verbs, one can observe that not only
is the helping verb “ἠδύναντο” but also the infinitive “πιστεύειν” is in the imperfect, which
means continuing action/state here according to its verbal aspect. The narrator’s comment in
12:42 implies that the Jews have freedom to believe but they hold some reason for which they
withdraw their belief.669 Some believers do not continue keeping their faith (cf. 8:30–59). These
descriptions show the evaluative point of view in the whole narrative on believing. John 12:43
provides the very reason for their unbelief. Both the internal point of view from Jesus (5:44) and
the external point of view from the narrator (12:43) on the Jews’ unbelief in the Scripture and
Jesus together show the narrative evaluative point of view on the Jews who do not love God and
his word and then do not believe the Son whom the Father has sent to them. In fact, the quotation
from Isa 6:10 in John 12:40 provides the first reason for the Jews’ inability to keep their faith.
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Moreover, John’s narratorial comment in 12:41 adds a motif of glory beside the people’s
unbelief. Hence, the quotation in 12:40 explicates the glory Isaiah saw.
Isaiah 6 provides both the conclusion of the solution for the previous five chapters that
set and summarize Israel’s existing problem to be God’s faithful servant and the introduction to
the following chapters (Isa 7–39) that account for the real issues of Israel’s trust in God.670 In the
chapter, after Isaiah’s experience of God’s sovereignty and holiness (6:1–8), God’s commission
for Isaiah comes immediately, which is, in fact, to tell about the people’s stubbornness that will
cause them to be hardened even more (6:9–10). However, the result is not hopeless. The last
verse has a glimpse of a holy seed as its stump remaining although the nation will be like a
massive tree burned and felled (6:11–13).671 Therefore, Isa 6 does not stand independently from
the narrative of the book as a whole but covers the evaluative point of view that is summarized
by the previous chapters and is elucidated by the following passages. Isaiah 6 starts with the
tremendous glory and sovereignty of the Lord viewed by Isaiah. The splendor of God as the
creator and the Holy One of Israel is the only thing unto which the people of Israel should really
look (e.g., 4:2–6; 17:7; 35:2–4; 42:8–9; 43:15). However, in the beginning of the book, Israel is
identified as rebellious, not knowing their God (1:2–3), not listening to him (1:10, 19), and not
seeing the works of his hands (5:11–12). In the chapters that follow Isa 6, the rebellion of the
kings, the leaders, and the people are more detailedly illustrated (e.g., 7:12–13; 28:7–10; 31:1;
43:22–24; 48:4, 8). For those rebellious people, God’s destruction is also clearly mentioned as
already prepared throughout Isaiah, particularly in Isa 1–39. Such destruction then is God’s
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answer to Isaiah in Isa 6:11–13.672 Nonetheless, a seed still remains, which is also repeatedly
disclosed in Isaiah as the only resolution for Israel to become the servant God desires.
Since Israel’s negative attitude toward God and God’s destruction for it are explicitly told
in the previous chapters, God’s mission for Isaiah seems to be to harden the people.673 In the text
of LXX, the causal conjunction γὰρ in Isa 6:10 tells of a relation of substantiation to Isa 6:9,
meaning that the people’s hearts are being made thick (ἐπαχύνθη), which is the reason why they
hear/see but will not hear/see (οὐ µὴ συνῆτε/ἴδητε). On the contrary, in MT, Isa 6:10 is more
like the sequent actions (God tells the prophet to harden their hearts) after the prophet’s message
in 6:9. In either text, what Isaiah is called to convey is the actual rebellious situation of Israel that
is mentioned in Isaiah’s context. In Isa 6:9, the message that God has Isaiah speak is likely the
true hardened state of the people (cf. 29:10–16).674 Their attention is actually not on God’s words
but their own wills (e.g., 30:10–11; 47:10; 65:2). For those rebels, destruction is for them
(65:12). In addition, the last purpose clause in 6:10—“lest they see with their eyes, hear with
their ears, understand with their hearts, turn, and find healing for themselves”—seems to suggest
that God is telling the prophet his prevention of the people’s repentance, or the divine
predestination for the people (cf. 10:23).675 However, although the inevitable punishment for the
people is surely reported, Isaiah’s (or God’s) messages do not exclude a call of repentance. The
negative purpose clause (i.e., “lest” clause) in 6:10 hints that one may find healing by turning to
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God. In the immediate context that follows, God has Isaiah call upon king Ahaz to trust in God
(7:4–11). In the broader context, God’s calling of the people to return is heard in many places
(e.g., 1:27–28; 30:15; 31:6; 46:8–13; 55:1–3). Moreover, the ultimate hope for the people, which
will bring Israel’s restoration, is also indicated as the Sprout of the Lord (4:2), Shoot/Root of
Jesse (11:1, 10), and the Davidic King (9:7; 16:5; 32:1–2) who is supposed to be the holy seed in
6:10. The people, in fact, have the ability to hear, see, and return just as in Isaiah’s repentant
response when he glimpsed at the Lord’s glory (6:5). Therefore, God’s message for Isaiah in Isa
6:10, as OPoV, is depicting the inevitable consequence of the severe obstinacy of the people,
which is dullness to God’s words as a result of their rebellion against the Lord.676
When quoting Isa 6:10 in his summary of Jesus’s public ministry, John’s narrator seems
to take the view, more boldly than LXX, that the people’s unbelief is in God’s work.677 As
previously mentioned, John has another reason regarding their unbelief as mentioned right after
this quotation, which is the result of the people not loving God’s glory (12:43). In addition, the
contrast language between Isaiah-seeing and Israel-not-seeing in Isa 6 is likely adopted by John
when the narrator contrasts Isaiah with the Jews. This contrast can also be John’s point of view
on the phraseological plane because of the phraseological influence from Isaiah’s text. For John,
Isaiah saw the glory of the Lord and became God’s messenger (John 12:41; Isa 6). On the
contrary, the Jewish leaders do not love the glory of God and fear to acknowledge their belief
(John 12:42). Therefore, John’s NPoV on their unbelief in these verses is parallel with Isaiah’s.
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In John, the Jew’s hardened heart is also a result from their unbelief in God and a cause for their
disbelieving in the One sent by God (cf. 5:38; 9:39; 10:26). Such an evaluative point of view
(from both Isaiah and John) explains the unbelievable unbelief of the Jews described in 12:37.
However, although his quoting serves to support the fact of unbelief of the Jews, John
turns his focus on him right after the quotation by indicating the reason why Isaiah said the text.
In 12:41, the narrator adds a comment telling that the quoted text is also what Isaiah spoke about
him. Then, the question is who the he is. According to Isaiah’s illustration in Isa 6, the glory that
Isaiah saw is supposed to be the glory of YHWH (IדI ; ְכּבτῆς δόξης αὐτοῦ), which the Seraphs
declared (Isa 6:1–3).678 However, the third person pronoun he throughout John 12:37–42 is
understood as being Jesus. John’s narrator uses two Isaianic texts to refer to the Jews’ failure to
believe in Jesus. Accordingly, in narrator’s comment in 12:41, the him that Isaiah spoke about
(“καὶ ἐλάλησεν περὶ αὐτοῦ”) is Jesus and his glory that Isaiah saw (“εἶδεν τὴν δόξαν αὐτοῦ”)
is Jesus’s glory. The narrator implicitly shows his evaluative point of view by displaying the
image about the splendor portrayed in Isaiah’s text. The omniscient and omnipresent narrator
seems to concur with Isaiah’s point of view on both the temporal-spatial and psychological
planes. Not only in his own narrative but also in Isaiah’s story, by seeing through Isaiah’s eyes in
the timeframe of Isaiah’s narrative world, the narrator boldly comments that Isaiah glimpsed the
glory of Jesus there.
The point of view is clearly that Jesus and God share the same divine glory. On the one
hand, the narrator has addressed NPoV that Jesus is the unique one (µονογενὴς θεὸς) who
makes the Father known/revealed (1:18). That Jesus is the Word, with God as creator in the
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beginning (1:1–2). Such high Christological point of view in the end of the first part of the
narrative forms an inclusio echoing back not only to the Prologue but also to the very first OT
quotation (1:24), which is also from Isaiah’s message, regarding John the Baptist’s voice calling
to have the path of the Lord—Jesus—straightened. On the other hand, this point of view is
entirely confirmed by Jesus himself in the narrative (JPoV). In the immediate context right after
these two Isaianic quotations in 12:38–40, Jesus cries out that whoever believes in and sees him
believes in and sees the one who sent him (12:44–45). In another instance (10:30), Jesus states,
“I and the Father, we are one.” Later in Jesus’s prayer to the Father, Jesus indicates that he and
the Father share the glory even before the creation (17:5). Therefore, both NPoV and JPoV
supports the understanding in 12:41 where the narrator insists that Isaiah saw the divine glory,
which is identified with Jesus’s glory.679
In addition, the narrator’s phraseological use of Isaiah’s language also uncovers the
NPoV. As mentioned in the previous discussion, that the exaltation-glorification language in
Isaiah’s Suffering Servant passage used by John’s narrator in John 12 reveals Isaiah’s
phraseological influence in John’s passage, not only in the quotation in 12:38 but also in the
immediate context. As scholars have observed,680 such an exaltation-glorification language
appears in Isa 6 where John’s narrator quotes the second quotation in John 12:40. Again, the
Greek terms ὑψηλοῦ (high-lifted) and δόξης (glory) shows in the illustration of God’s
splendorous image in Isa 6:1–3 just as the terms used by John’s Jesus in 12:23–33 expose his
hour to come. He will be lifted high (ὑψωθῶ) and be glorified (δοξασθῇ). Moreover, Catrin H.
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Williams indicates that the term seeing in three contexts, Isa 52:13–15, Isa 6, and John 12:37–41,
also plays a role to link together what has been seen in the texts.681
Therefore, the narrator’s QF and quotations in these verses, and comments in the context
explicitly describe the Jews’ failure to believe in Jesus and implicitly express the evaluative point
of view on Jesus by Isaiah’s phraseology. Particularly, in John 12, the narrator relates his telling
and showing to the original contexts of the prophetic messages quoted by him, illustrating Jesus
as the coming King/God to his people. When the Jewish leaders plan to kill him and his people
do not really understand him as a result of their unbelief, he will be high-lifted and glorified on a
cross, through which he as the Suffering Servant will reveal the delivering arm of God and God
himself to the people and the nations. Despite the failure of Isaiah’s Israel/John’s Jews to believe
in God/Jesus, God does not fail to fulfill his word. Rather, as the narrator says, the word of Isaiah
(the word of God) is fulfilled in the people’s failure, as well as fulfilled in the life of the
incarnated God.
5.2.9 John 13:18 That the Scripture May Be Fulfilled, His Heel against Me
One of Jesus’s OT quotations is in John 13:18, which reads, “ἀλλ᾿ ἵνα ἡ γραφὴ
πληρωθῇ· ὁ τρώγων µου τὸν ἄρτον ἐπῆρεν ἐπ᾿ ἐµὲ τὴν πτέρναν αὐτοῦ” (But [it happens]
that the Scripture may be fulfilled, “The one who ate my bread has lifted his heel against me”).
This quotation is the first one of two instances in John’s Farewell Discourse. Both instances are
on Jesus’s lips, respectively speaking of his being betrayed by one of his disciples (13:18) and of
the hatred from the world (15:25). In addition, both of Jesus’s quotations are preceded by a
fulfillment-purpose formula “ἵνα πληρωθῇ.” The narrator, being outside of the narrative, keeps
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exposing the psychological knowledge of his protagonist, Jesus. In the beginning of the Farewell
Discourse, the narrator exposes that Jesus knew the coming of the hour of departure to the Father
(13:1, 3). The narrative plot, following the hint of Jesus’s hour of death in the previous chapters,
rapidly descends from Jesus’s miraculous deeds to Jesus’s last words to his disciples, although
Jesus’s hour is also the hour of glorification (12:23). The suspense of the narrator’s
foreshadowing, in the prior narrative about Judas’s betrayal (6:64, 71),682 is reaching its
realization (13:2). The narrator in section 13:1–30 reveals his view when swinging back and
forth between Jesus’s knowing and the disciples’ unknowing, interweaving his comments by
giving some points of view of his characters about the betrayal on the psychological and tempospatial planes. As Judas receives the piece of bread, the narrator signals the coming of the hour
by the phraseological means of night (νύξ).683 However, as seen in ch. 12, paradoxically, this
moment turns out to introduce the hour of Jesus’s glorification (13:31–32).684
In John 13:1–30, the narrator starts with showing Jesus’s psychological awareness and
what is happening in Judas’s heart (13:1–3) and ends with the disciples’ ignorance of Jesus’s
word and what ideas they have (13:28–29).685 During the unfolding events, the narrator pauses to
add his comments. He describes Jesus’s awareness of his traitor right after Jesus speaks of the
disciples’ cleanness (13:10–11). Again, he shows that the disciples are uncertain about the
betrayer when Jesus insists that one of them will betray him (13:21–22). All these narratorial
comments on the psychological plane are about Judas’s betrayal, which stands at the juncture of
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the coming hour of Jesus. Although giving his point of view by the terms “it was night,” the
narrator has his protagonist indicate the glorification (13:31; cf. 12:23, 33). Such a paradoxical
tension is also displayed in the context. When the intimate relationship between Jesus and the
disciples is illustrated in Jesus’s washing of the disciples’ feet and dinning with them, the issue
here is betrayal of Jesus from one of the disciples. However, such an intimate relationship does
not align the disciples’ ideology with Jesus’s at the moment. The intimate relationship will be
effective, as Jesus says, when the event happens and they believe that “ἐγώ εἰµι” (13:19; cf.
18:5).686 Then the intimate relationship will mark them as those sent by Jesus, as well as those
sent by the Father (13:20; cf. 13:16–17). At this moment, however, the disciples do not concur in
point of view with Jesus, which is exposed by the narrator on the psychological plane. In the
exposition of such a relationship, Jesus cites the scriptural text from Ps 41:9 (John 13:18).687
Jesus’s quotation is commonly recognized from Ps 41, which is the last psalm of the First
Book of the Psalter (Pss 1–41).688 The poetic narrator, noted as David in the title (Ps 41:1 MT/
LXX), speaks of attacks not only from his enemies (41:5–8) but also from his close friend (ִאישׁ
מיIׁל
ִ  ) ְשin whom he trusts (41:9 [41:10 MT/LXX]).689 He asks the Lord’s favor in such a

circumstance, in sickness and hostile strikes. In the broader context, the whole First Book of the
Psalter is comprised of pleas for deliverance from the scheme and striking of evil ones and
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enemies.690 Near the end of the First Book, in Ps 38:11, the psalmist notes that his friends () ֵרעַ י
and close companions (בַ יI ) ְקרstand away from his affliction. Moreover, as shown in Ps 41:9, the
psalmist’s close friend even becomes his traitor691 who is described as eating the psalmist’s bread
but lifting the heel against him.692 The poetic narrator finally still trusts in the mercy of the Lord
(41:10–12).
In the Psalm, the psalmist is to plea for the Lord’s mercy because of his sin against the
Lord (41:4, 10). This attitude makes the psalmist the one whose integrity pleases the Lord
(41:11–12) that he may be healed and requite with the attackers (4:10).693 The language in Ps 41
is analogous with it in Ps 3, and they form an inclusio in the light of that the psalmist
experienced attacks and mockeries from enemies (3:1–2; 41:5–8) and found YHWH as the One
who made him stand (3:7; 41:10). At least three points are worth noting. First, at the end of the
First Book of the Psalter, the attack against the psalmist reaches the peak that even his
trustworthy close friend now turns to a treacherous one, as his enemies. Second, the narrator
likely has a higher social state than his friend since the friend ate from him (כֵ ל לַ ְח ִמיI ;אlit.,
“eating my bread”), who is king David in this context.694 Third, the one with whom the Lord is
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pleased will not be triumphed by the enemies. The language here conveys the ideological point
of view of the poetic narrator that an intimate friend betrayed him as an enemy would, as being
the worst hostile attack, yet he still believes he is able to stand before the Lord who delights in
him. Nonetheless, the text of the friend’s betrayal does not seem to take any specific prophetic
sense or depict any eschatological scenery.
John’s narrator seems to portray Jesus as the psalmist in the First Book of the Psalter.
Although the narrator foreshadows Judas’s betrayal right after Peter and the disciples’ confession
of Jesus as the Holy One of God (John 6:67–71), the narrator exposes the desires of Jesus’s
adversaries to destroy Jesus since the beginning of the narrative (2:19; 5:16; 7:1, 19, 25; 8:40;
11:50; 12:32; cf. 1:10–11). In the First Book of the Psalter, the psalmist is also experiencing the
deadly threats from his enemies and evil doers (e.g., Pss 3:1–8; 17:7–14; 22:12–13; 31:11–13 ;
cf. Ps 1). In the last moment, even the close friend turned to become a betrayer (Ps 41:9). In John
13:1–30, while the event of foot-washing focuses on the intimate relationship between Jesus and
the disciples, at the same moment, the narrator in his comments pays attention to Judas’s betrayal
that is previously foreshadowed. Judas, as one of the disciples being washed by Jesus and seated
at Jesus’s table, eating (as chosen and known by Jesus), turns out to be a betrayer. As the first
fulfillment-purpose formula that Jesus uses in the narrative, John’s narrator shows that his
protagonist, concurring with him ideologically, is quoting Ps 41:9 to imply the impending
betrayal from one of those disciples eating with him (John 13:18). Jesus’s words in John 13:19
reinforce the fulfillment-purpose of 13:18 by indicating the certainty of this occurrence (cf.
14:29; 16:4).695 Since the original text does not seem to have a prophetic implication, Jesus’s use
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of fulfillment unlikely connotes the fulfillment as the promised word coming to pass.696 However,
while the temporal point of view of the quoted text in the psalmist’s context is past, Jesus in
John’s narration forecasts it as imminent despite the verbal tense (ἐπῆρεν) Jesus employs.697
The fulfillment-purpose formula “ἵνα ἡ γραφὴ πληρωθῇ” in John 13:18, as previously
mentioned, is the narrator’s phraseological influence. If the QF changed to the “as it is written in
the Scripture” pattern, it would seem to be no semantical problem. However, as the narrator’s QF
distribution exists in his narrative, with other fulfillment-purpose formulae, John’s Jesus in 13:18
keeps the formula. The Scripture finds its fulfillment not only in terms of promise-coming-topass in Jesus—the scriptural promised One, but also in terms of truthfulness in Jesus—the One
who lives according to the word of God and lives out the word of God. The Scripture proves true
in Jesus. Just as Jesus’s words are reported as fulfilled by the narrator (17:12; 18:9, 32), the
Scripture is fulfilled in Jesus.698
However, the quotation does not seem to imply merely Jesus as the coming Davidic
king.699 Although Psalm 41 is titled as David’s psalm,700 it does not naturally crown Jesus with a
title of David.701 At most, according to the context of Psalm 41 and the language of John’s
narrator, Ps 41:9 in John 13 implies that Jesus is a righteous sufferer who endures mockeries and
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attacks from evildoers and still fully trusts in the righteousness of the Lord, as seen in the First
Book of the Psalter (e.g., Pss 4:1; 7:9; 15:1–2; 18:20–24; 24:3–6; 34:19–22). In the First Book of
the Psalter, “the righteous” not only refers to King David but also to the people of God who obey
God (Pss 14:4–5; 31:23; 34:6–10; 37:27–29). The Psalms portray the experiences of David702 on
the one hand and of the righteous people of God, on the other hand. In John’s narrative, Jesus,
who fulfills the Scripture, is the example of the suffering righteous people (cf. John 7:18; 8:46;
9:31; 10:32). In the immediate context, the paradoxical ideology still displays that the hour of
being lifted is the hour of glorification, the teacher-lord is also the foot-washing servant,
becoming an example for the believing disciple-servants (13:15–16). Similarly, the righteous
host-lord (or the “ἐγώ εἰµι” Lord) is the one betrayed by his eater-friend, not for his own sake
but for the sake of all. Jesus is the example for the righteous sufferers who observe the word of
God but face attacks, as Jesus later warns his disciple-servants in 15:18–20.703 Therefore, the
quotation in John 13:18 is used to indicate Judas’s betrayal as one of Jesus’s chosen disciples.
Moreover, the narrator shows that Jesus is the one who prompts it to happen so that the text from
Ps 41 may be fulfilled and, at the same time, the coming of his paradoxical hour may be fulfilled.
John’s narrator conveys the point of view that Jesus is the ultimate example for his believing
disciples to be the righteous sufferer. He is their lord, yet he washes their feet. He is the righteous
one, yet he suffers. The hour of suffering is the hour of the Lord’s glorification.
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5.2.10 John 15:25 That the Word May Be Fulfilled, They Hated Me
In his farewell discourse, Jesus quotes the second scriptural text in the context regarding
the world’s enmity, which also will be against the disciples (John 15:18–25; 16:1–4): “ἀλλ᾿ ἵνα
πληρωθῇ ὁ λόγος ὁ ἐν τῷ νόµῳ αὐτῶν γεγραµµένος ὅτι ἐµίσησάν µε δωρεάν” (But [it
happens] that the word which is written in their law may be fulfilled: “They hated me without a
cause”). Jesus then provides the reason for the world’s hostility. The disciples belong to Jesus
and the world has first hated Jesus. The enmity towards Jesus implies that the world does not
know the Father and hates the Father (15:21–24; 16:3) because Jesus fully and completely
represents the Father (cf. 14:9–31; 5:19–30; 10:30). Syntactically, the three occurrences of
fronting direct objective “ἐµὲ” for the adverse actions of the world (“hate” in vv. 18, 23;
“persecute” in v. 20) in this context suggest Jesus’s emphasis on himself as the primary object of
the world’s hostility. Therefore, as servants of their master Jesus (15:20), the disciples will not
escape from the world’s enmity.704 In his explanation of the coming hatred against the disciples,
Jesus quotes the text: “They hated me without a cause” (15:25) with the fulfillment-purpose
formula.
While showing Jesus’s discourse to his disciples in this passage, the narrator keeps
silent.705 The silence of the narrator does not hint a distance between the NPoV and JPoV.706
Rather, as mentioned, it conveys the concurrence of the narrator with the protagonist.707 As in the
whole narrative, Jesus is shown as being an omniscient protagonist. He comprehends the
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psychological point of view even of the people of the world (cf. 2:24–25). Jesus exposes their
failure to know the Father (15:21; 16:3), their inward hatred thinking (5:18–19, 23–24) and
reasoning (15:19, 21; 16:2), and then their future intention of persecution (15:20–21; 16:2). By
Jesus’s discourse, the narrator shows the enmity and persecution of the world against Jesus and
his disciples that is taking place without any appropriate reason. In this hostile world, the
disciples will witness to Jesus, and the Holy Spirit as a Jesus-like broker and sustainer is sent
from the Father to them (15:26–27; 16:7–15).708 The quotation in 15:25 succinctly concludes
Jesus’s discourse about the world’s animosity against himself as the reason why the world will be
also hostile to the disciple. The narrator displays the opposite evaluative point of view on serving
God between Jesus-party and the world-party.
Two scriptural candidates are fitting to be the source of the quotation in John 15:25. They
are Ps 35:19 (34:19 LXX) and 69:4 (69:5 MT; 68:5 LXX).709 Both have the same wording in the
MT ( )שׂנְ אַ י ִחנָּםand in the LXX (οἱ µισοῦντές µε δωρεὰν) for the quoted phrase “those who
hate me without cause.” In both places, the Hebrew phrases in the poetic parallelism are
identical, which read “those who oppose me with lies” ()אֹיְ בַ י שֶׁ קֶ ר.710 Therefore, the meaning of
“without a cause” can be construed with “not based on rational argument or legitimate
grounds.”711 According to Menken, the frequent use of Ps 69 in John’s Gospel (e.g., 2:17; 19:28)
and the parallelism of the verbs hating and persecuting employed in both contexts of John 15:25
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and Ps 69:5 suggest that the source of Jesus’s quotation is more likely from Ps 69.712 As
discussed,713 the Psalm is a part of the second Book of the Psalter, Pss 42–72, which contains
pleas for God’s deliverance from enemies. Psalm 69 describes the psalmist’s experience of
enemies’ hostilities and attacks for the sake of God and his zeal for the revival of God’s
household (Ps 69:7, 9, 19, 33–36). The psalmist’s pious behaviors become a reproach from
others toward him (69:10). Therefore, the OPoV shows that the psalmist, as a righteous sufferer,
is treated wrongly because of his innocence and piety. The very reason is the psalmist’s piety and
zeal for the Lord. The Lord is the only one from whom the salvation and vindication will come
(69:1, 13, 18, 29, 35).
Jesus, in John’s narrative, resembles the psalmist of Ps 69 in terms that both are found
innocent in the way they practice piously yet encounter hostile treatments from others (cf. John
8:46).714 In John 15:18–25, the frequent occurrence of the third person pronouns, beginning with
singular and then plural, signals the persecutors of the world. The phrase “their Law” that Jesus
employs in the QF seems to signify his point of view on the phraseological plane. However,
Jesus’s use of their scriptural text does not mean that Jesus and they concur in the same
understanding of the Scripture. In John’s narrative, disbelieving Jesus signals unbelief of the
Scripture (5:37–47). Even though the Scripture, as mentioned previously, is the ultimate word of
God for the Jewish people to follow and believe, both Jesus and narrator indicate that what the
Jews seek in the Scripture is their own benefit (5:38–40; 7:15–23; 19:7 cf. 5:44; 12:43).
Therefore, the use of “their Law” apparently is irony. They, those who hate Jesus and his
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disciples without a cause, are now portrayed as the they written in their scripture of Ps 69 who
hated the righteous psalmist without a cause. This use may also echo Jesus’s word in John
10:34–35, where he uses “your Law.” No matter how the Jews treat or misapprehend their Law,
“the Scripture cannot be annulled” (10:35). The Scripture is their Scripture that they do not
perceive now being fulfilled.
In John 15:25, the use of the OT quotation in Jesus’s discourse shows again that JPoV
opposes the Jews who do not believe him and persecute him even though both have the same
Scripture. The narrator, with his QF, signals the NPoV that Jesus is the ultimate righteous
sufferer who seeks God’s will alone, witnessing faithfully about the Father (cf. 1:14–18). In the
immediate context, Jesus, in fact, urges the disciples to become faithful servants as he is and to
testify for Jesus’s word with the help of the Spirit of the Truth (15:26–16:15). While Jesus is
heading to his hour of being lifted to death, the two quotations in Jesus’s Farewell Discourse
imply Jesus’s innocence, which later in the narrative is also pronounced by the Roman prefect
Pilate for three times (18:38; 19:4, 6). Jesus is the ultimate righteous sufferer. He seeks no his
glory but the Father’s glory and God’s will done, yet he is persecuted and betrayed by his people.
The Scripture texts are fulfilled in the way that the suffering experiences of the faithful psalmist
find true in Jesus as the example of YHWH’s faithful witness.
5.2.11 John 19:24 That the Scripture May Be Fulfilled, They Divided My Clothes
John 19:24 has an OT quotation: “ἵνα ἡ γραφὴ πληρωθῇ [ἡ λέγουσα]715· διεµερίσαντο
τὰ ἱµάτιά µου ἑαυτοῖς καὶ ἐπὶ τὸν ἱµατισµόν µου ἔβαλον κλῆρον” (That the scripture may
be fulfilled [which says], “They divided my clothes for themselves, and upon my clothing they
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cast lots”). John’s last four OT quotations appear in the second half of John 19, in the context of
Jesus being crucified on the cross. The first two are quoted right before Jesus’s death (19:24, 28)
while the other two are cited in the scene after Jesus just died (19:36, 37). Three of them belong
to the narrator’s telling (19:24, 36, 37), and one is in the narrator’s showing of Jesus’s word
(19:28). After the account of Jesus’s arrest, in which the narrator has twice commented on the
fulfillment of Jesus’s word (18:9, 32),716 the scene of Pilate’s judgment clearly centers on Jesus
as the King of the Jews. While Jesus admits his kingship, although not of this world (18:36–37),
the narrator reports the declaration of the Jewish highest leaders: “We have no king but Caesar”
(19:15; cf. 1:11). After the declaration, the narrative displays the narrator’s spatial-temporal point
of view on Jesus as the King. In 19:17–18, the narrator shifts the pace rapidly from the scene of
Jesus bearing the cross by himself to the place where Jesus is crucified between two others. This
description is the first out of two times (19:18, 23) that the narrator reports them crucifying Jesus
(“αὐτὸν ἐσταύρωσαν”). Although his spatial frame changes swiftly to crucifixion, the narrator’s
focus still remains on Jesus’s kingship. The cross on the Place of the Skull is the place where
Jesus is recognized as a king. The attention is drawn to the inscription that Pilate wrote for the
lifted Jesus: “the King of the Jews” (19:19–22). While reporting again that they crucified Jesus
(“ἐσταύρωσαν τὸν Ἰησοῦν”), the narrator turns the scene to the soldiers (19:23).
In the scene of four soldiers dealing with Jesus’s clothes in 19:23–24, the narrator
describes the historical event by using aorist indicative verbs that express a general pace of main
actions and an external view on them.717 Such an account, by the verbal tense, does not seem to
show any specific dynamics of point of view. However, after the soldiers’ separation of Jesus’s
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tunic in silence (19:23a), the narrator’s comment on the tunic by detailing the weave of the tonic
in 19:23b provides not only his own understanding but also the soldiers’ point of view on the
psychological plane (perceived inside).718 This narratorial comment in v. 23b is the cue for the
four soldiers to decide verbally to cast lots for the tunic.719 The narrator’s audible soldierly
characters in 19:24a and his short summary in 19:24c that “the soldiers therefore indeed did
these things” together underscore the quotation in 19:24b.
Meanwhile, the narrator’s scriptural quotation and his summary together illustrate the
completion of the soldiers’ casting actions.720 The quotation with a fulfillment formula echoes the
act happening. The short summary also affirms that the soldiers has completed their lot-cast.
Particularly, the affirmative particle µεν (indeed) enhances the NPoV that what the soldiers did
corresponds with what is written in the Scripture. Moreover, the verbatim scriptural text quoted
(Ps 21:19 LXX) by the narrator again shows the narrator’s phraseological point of view.
Although the text is cited by the narrator, at this point, the first person pronoun I in the quote
sounds from the view of the one whose clothes are taken by the soldiers.
The text cited in John 19:24 is identical to the text of Ps 21:19 in LXX (22:19 MT; Ps
22:18). The Psalm is titled as from David. Like many other works in the First Book of the
Psalter, David the psalmist appeals to the Lord for just deliverance from deadly sufferings.721 In
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this psalm, before he urges the people to give praises to the Lord in the last ten verses (Ps 22:22–
31), the psalmist mainly describes his present situation as a forsaken person (22:1–2) due to
enemies’ severe mockery and attacks against him (22:6–8, 12–18).722 In the description, the
psalmist interchanges his complaints and confessions of trust in 22:1–10723 and then brackets the
third complaint (vv. 12–18) by two petitions (vv. 11, 19–21).724 The third complaint section, as
the most severe one, displays how the psalmist views the death-dealing treatments from the
enemies, they (vv. 12–13, 16–18); how he looks the sufferings of his own, I (vv. 14–15, 17); and
how he sees the deed of the Lord, you (v. 15; cf. 1–2). The psalmist’s portrait seems to tell his
dying state under the enemies’ attacks: his falling into severely mental and physical collapse, and
the enemies’ treating him as intentionally putting him to death immediately. As a result, they
divide his last possession—the garment, treating him as nothing alive.725 Whether or not the
language is poetic, the psalmist’s point of view from Ps 22:18 (21:19 LXX) is the very final stage
of his life while being put to death by the enemies without God’s responding deliverance action
yet. However, in the psalm, the psalmist still shows his trust unto the Lord and urges the people
to praise God.
When John’s narrator adopts the speech from Ps 22 (Ps 21 LXX), one can observe at least
two shifts of point of view on the phraseological plane. First, John’s narrator clearly implies two
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kinds of clothing in John 19:23–24 (ἱµάτια and χιτὼν) despite the poetic synonymous terms for
clothing in Ps 22:18, whether in the MT or the LXX.726 The narrator, by quoting the text,
underscores the soldiers’ two acts, one for Jesus’s outer garments, the other for the seamless
tunic. Thus, on the one hand, the narrator’s phraseological point of view displays Jesus’s present
deadly suffering that corresponds with what David the psalmist has portrayed.727 On the other
hand, the narrator adapts the text to report the event of soldiers’ dividing Jesus’s garments and
drawing lots for his tunic, which may not resemble literally what be expressed poetically in Ps
22:18 though not opposite to the text.728 Therefore, for the narrator, this point of view on the
phraseological plane seems to be more semantic (two acts referred) than pragmatic (poetic
parallelism). Even what is written in Ps 22:16 that “they have pierced my hands and feet” is
literally in view in Jesus’s crucifixion account.
Second, the narrator’s adoption of OT text combines his own point of view with JPoV on
the psychological plane. The first person genitive pronoun my in the quotation originally refers to
David the psalmist. Although the protagonist Jesus is silent, the language of the quote sounds
from the viewpoint of Jesus whose garments were divided and for whose tunic lots were cast.
Such dynamics of the point of view show not only the NPoV, but also the JPoV on the
psychological plane at that moment. Therefore, when he uses the fulfillment formula with the
quotation, the narrator does display the picture that Jesus, like the psalmist, was experiencing
severe suffering unto death when the attackers expected his death so that they could take and
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deal with his clothes. In the narrative, what the soldiers indeed did literally fits the quote and
alludes to the crucified one as the dying sufferer.
As the previous two quotations in Jesus’s farewell discourse, the quotation in John 19:24
is also quoted from Psalms. The fulfillment is not only conveying the sense that Jesus’s event
happened just as what is written in those Psalms and that the Scripture finds itself fulfilled in
Jesus but is also referring to the Righteous Suffering Servant that the narrator flags by his first
fulfillment quotation right at Jesus’s hour coming in John 12,729 to which one more fulfillment
quotation is quoted in the immediate text.
5.2.12 John 19:28 That the Scripture May Be Completed, I Am Thirsty
In John 19:28, the narrator reports Jesus’s word in this way: “ἵνα τελειωθῇ ἡ γραφή,
λέγει· διψῶ”730 (That the scripture may be completed, he says, “I am thirsty”). This quotation is
attributed to Jesus on the cross. In Jesus’s crucifixion events, the narrator’s point of view draws
closer to the crucified one. The narrator’s spatial point of view goes from they crucifying (19:17–
18) and Pilate’s dispute for the inscription (19:19–22), closer to soldiers’ division of his clothing
(19:23–24), and much closer to Jesus’s entrusting his mother to the beloved disciple (19:25–
27).731 The phrase “µετὰ τοῦτο” in 19:28 signals a transition to the very final moment of Jesus’s
death,732 from the happenings that surround Jesus to Jesus himself on the cross. The narrator’s
position then is right beside Jesus, hearing his last words (19:28–30).
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The narrator concurs with JPoV is seen on both his spatial proximity to Jesus and his
revealing Jesus’s psychological thoughts. The present tense form of the verb λέγει in 19:28
conveys a sense of proximity in the spatial point of view on Jesus’s uttering a word “διψῶ” (I am
thirsty) on the cross. Although in 19:30 the narrator records the other word “τετέλεσται” (it is
finished) said by Jesus (εἶπεν), the present act of Jesus’s quoting (λέγει) in 19:28 is shown
closer to the narrator.733 On the psychological plane, the narrator uncovers Jesus’s reasoning
behind quoting the scriptural word. First, the omniscient narrator reports in 19:28 that Jesus said,
“I am thirsty,” since he knew (εἰδὼς) that all have been finished (τετέλεσται).734 The narrator,
standing outside of the narrative, reveals his knowing of his omniscient protagonist who is inside
of the story. The complement in Jesus’s inner awareness can also be heard later from the same
word “τετέλεσται” that Jesus spoke after drinking the sour wine in 19:30.735 Second, Jesus’s
intent of saying his thirst is also disclosed by the narrator through the purpose ἵνα-clause, which
is connected with the verb λέγει.736 The purpose clause, as many scholars note,737 is more on
Jesus’s part than the comment of the narrator himself.738 Jesus’s intent to have the Scripture be
completed/fulfilled (τελειωθῇ) corresponds with his consciousness of complement of all, all the
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works that the Father sent him to finish.739 Moreover, the subsequent event shown by the narrator
in 19:29–30 also completes what Jesus has known and quoted.
Most scholars agree that Jesus’s “διψῶ” in John 19:28 is derived from Ps 69:21 (68:22
LXX).740 Although both the MT and the LXX have the noun thirst with a genitive pronoun my,
that a quoter adopted and adapted some text into his is not unusual in the ancient world, as
mentioned earlier. Brian Tabb indicates that “though the verbal form διψῶ finds no precise match
in the LXX, the noun ‘thirst’ (δίψαν) in Psalm 68:22 LXX is verbally similar, and only here in
the Old Testament is thirst mentioned in connection with ‘sour wine’ (ὄξος) as in John 19:29.”741
Thus, lack of verbatim sameness with the antecedence may not be a proper reason to refuse
Jesus’s formulaic “I am thirsty” in John 19:28 to be an explicit OT quotation from Ps 69.742
This is the third time that the text of Ps 69 is explicitly quoted in John’s narrative. In John
2:17, the narrator has a flashback of disciples’ scriptural relation to Jesus’s zeal for the Father’s
house. In John 15:25, the narrator records Jesus’s quoting about the world’s hatred. As
mentioned, Ps 69 introduces a psalm grouping, Pss 69–71, recalling the book’s theme of lament
and plea for God’s deliverance from attacking enemies.743 In Pss 69–71, while depicting how
severe enemies’ attacks are, the psalmist pleads for the Lord’s deliverance (69:1; 70:1; 71:2) and
finally in Ps 72 anticipates the coming of the long-waited righteous redeeming King from God.
In Ps 69, the quoted text 69:21 is located at the end of the depiction about attacks (vv. 5–12, 19–
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21) between the section of the psalmist’s prayer for deliverance (vv. 13–18) and the section of his
desire for enemies’ judgment (vv. 22–28) with final praising to the Lord (vv. 29–36).744 The
palmist reminds the Lord of the reproach, shame, and dishonor from all the enemies (69:19),
which are apparently for the sake of the Lord and God’s people (69:7, 9–10). He also reminds the
Lord of his grievous situation in that no pity or comfort is found (69:20). The psalmist expresses
his point of view on the psychological plane of God’s awareness by saying, “You know” (אַ תָּ ה
ָ)י ַָד ְעתּ. The Psalm describes that the Lord is the only one from whom the psalmist can find his

vindication while no one but hostile attackers are on his side (cf. 69:7–9). Verse 21 thus “appears
to be a summation of the treatment he has received.”745 Such a treatment of giving sour wine in
69:21 was not to comfort the psalmist’s pain but to increase his pain and agony.746
In John’s narrative, the passage describes the last moment for Jesus on the cross.
Although only the verb διψῶ is plainly uttered by Jesus as the completed/fulfilled scriptural text,
Jesus’s subsequent act of drinking the sour wine actually completes the text. The psalmist’s
original description is likely poetic. The narrator, on the one hand, shows Jesus’s phraseological
point of view that concurs with the psalmist’s point of view at the last phase of the enemies’
deadly attack. The text now is manifestly and literally fulfilled in Jesus’s dying. On the other
hand, following Jesus’s verbalized quotation, the narrator describes the soldiers’ giving the sour
wine.747 The narrator tells his point of view, which concurs with Jesus’s in the way that the telling
completes Jesus’s quotation from Ps 69:21.
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Jesus’s thirst also echoes the description of the dried up dying righteous psalmist in Ps
22:15–16, which is similar to the immediate context of the previously quoted text in John 19:24.
Following the quotation, the narrator’s showing and telling together demonstrate his point of
view on Jesus’s dying as the righteous sufferer, attacked by enemies for the Lord’s sake. At the
last moment of his life, no comfort comes for him but more pain and anguish. Both the narrator
(from outside) and the protagonist, Jesus (from inside), tell the fulfillment/complement of the
Scripture, implicitly and explicitly, at this point. Moreover, by showing Jesus uttering his last
word, “τετέλεσται,” the narrator implies the fulfillment/complement purpose of the quotation
and Jesus’s knowing all as completed/fulfilled. Jesus’s dying has completed all the Father sent
him to do and fulfilled the Scripture. Jesus’s death also fulfills/completes the glory to which the
narrator refers from the beginning of the narrative.748
All these recent four scriptural quotations (John 13:18; 15:15; 19:24, 28) are quoted from
Psalms. More specifically, they are from David’s psalms that have the similar motif about a
righteous sufferer seeking God’s deliverance. Three of them are reported as quoted by Jesus and
one by the narrator (19:24), which sounds as if it is Jesus’s point of view by the first person
pronoun my. These four quotations, with the contexts, are likely to reinforce and elucidate the
combined quotations at the end of ch. 12 where Isaiah’s Suffering Servant is clearly in sight. The
Servant song in Isa 52:13–53:12 describes that the Servant is disbelieved and forsaken by the
people and that God’s will is for the Servant to bear the sins of all as a sacrificial lamb (Isa 53:4–
10; cf. John 1:29, 36). It is the very reason for Jesus’s being betrayed and crucified. The four
quotations also elucidate what the Suffering Servant of God would go through. As the narrative
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shows that what is written in the Scripture is fulfilled in Jesus’s event, Jesus’s personal suffering
to death manifests the Scripture. David’s psalms reflect his experience as a righteous sufferer,
whether poetic or actual; however, Jesus as the ultimate Righteous Sufferer, without sins, indeed
has experienced correspondingly and literally what was written in these Psalms, being betrayed
by the close friend, bearing hatred from his people and the world, and being killed unto death as
forsaken by God but completing the will of God.749 By using fulfillment purpose quotations, the
narrator portrays Jesus as the Scripture defined Messiah, who fulfills and completes the
Scripture.
5.2.13 John 19:36 That the Scripture May Be Fulfilled, Not a Bone Being Broken
One of the last two OT quotations in John is in 19:36: “ἐγένετο γὰρ ταῦτα ἵνα ἡ
γραφὴ πληρωθῇ· ὀστοῦν οὐ συντριβήσεται αὐτοῦ” (For these things happened that the
scripture may be fulfilled, “A bone of his will not be broken”). The last two OT quotations in
John (19:36–37) share one QF of fulfillment-purpose and are linked by the adverb πάλιν, which
is seen in 12:39 as a normal way to combine two quotations. These combined quotations are
located in the passage 19:31–37, right after the paragraph of Jesus dying on the cross. In this
passage, the narrator’s omnipresence and omniscience are undoubtedly obvious. Thus, the
narrator’s spatial point of view shifts rapidly from distant Pilate’s place to underneath the cross.
The focus is on the issue of confirming the death of the crucified ones. Presumably, in Pilate’s
place, the Jewish leaders reminded Pilate that the legs of the crucified ones should be broken in
order that the criminals may die in a very short period (19:31).750 Then unto Golgotha, the
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soldiers broke the legs of two others crucified with Jesus (19:32). Finally, beneath Jesus’s cross,
the soldiers did not break Jesus’s legs because they saw Jesus was already dead (19:33). This
narrator’s report confirms Jesus’s final declaration of complement in 19:30. As his spatial
perspective gets closer to Jesus, the narrator focuses on Jesus’s death by spending a longer time
on the soldier’s inspecting action from the temporal point of view. The soldier’s piercing Jesus’s
side and immediate pouring of blood with water concentrate on Jesus’s complete death on the
cross (19:34).751 Therefore, through the dynamics of the narrator’s point of view on the spatial
and temporal planes, Jesus’s death, with blood and water from his side and unbroken legs remain
as the last scene of this passage. At this scene, the parenthetical comment of the narrator in 19:35
as eyewitness language accentuates the reality of Jesus’s death as believable and the point of
view of the whole narrative about Jesus’s glorious death.752 The narrator then quotes the last OT
texts for the scene he has just shown.
The narrator quotes two scriptural texts. The one in 19:36 is regarding the unbroken bone,
“ὀστοῦν οὐ συντριβήσεται αὐτοῦ” (a bone of his will not be broken); the other in 19:37 is the
action of piercing, “ὄψονται εἰς ὃν ἐξεκέντησαν” (they will look onto the one whom they
pierced). Both quotations are tightly related to the last scene that the narrator has shown in
19:33–34. The narrator’s fulfillment purpose QF is preceded by a main clause, “ἐγένετο ταῦτα”
(these things happened). Such a main clause is understood as being omitted in the previous
fulfillment purpose formulae.753 The plural demonstrative pronoun ταῦτα obviously refers to the
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unbroken bone and soldier’s piercing in 19:33–34.754 The causal conjunction γαρ then indicates
the reason for the happening events, which is for the fulfillment of Scripture. Therefore, the QF
and the following quotations together express the NPoV as his theological reason. The original
OT texts will help discern the reason for the narrator to quote them. In this section, the focus is
on the first quotation in John 19:36.
Three scriptural candidates are fitting to be the source of the quotation in John 19:36.
They are Ps 34:20 (34:21 MT; 33:21 LXX), Exod 12:46,755 and Num 9:12. In the Pentateuchal
passages, the use of the verbs is general prohibition756 while in the Psalm, it is indicative
although perfect aspect in Hebrew ( )ל ֹא נִ ְשׁבָּ ָרהand future tense in Greek (οὐ συντριβήσεται).
The word order of John’s text is similar to the word order in Exod 12:46 and Num 9:12, both in
the Hebrew and Greek texts. Nevertheless, the future passive verb (οὐ συντριβήσεται) in John
19:36 is the same with the verb found in Ps 33:21 LXX. Both the subjects in John 19:36 and Ps
33:21 LXX are bone(s). Menken has done an examination on the source of the quotation in John
19:36.757 He is likely right when he concludes that the quotation is influenced by Ps 33:21 LXX
and Exod 12:46/Num 9:12 LXX: “[B]oth the psalm verse and the Pentateuchal texts are
important as sources of the quotation.”758 In other words, Ps 34:20 (33:21 LXX) and Exod 12:46/
Num 9:12 (as well as their points of view) are taken in sight by the narrator in his quotation.
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Psalm 34 (Ps 33 LXX), starting with a thanksgiving, urges the people to trust in God,
fearing and seeking YHWH.759 The psalmist iterates that the Lord is trustworthy (34:5, 8, 22) and
will deliver those who take refuge in him from the evil ones and troubles (34:6, 17, 19, 22). As
the righteous, although they suffer, the Lord is watching them and listening to their cries (34:15).
Thus, the psalmist in 34:16–20 describes how the Lord protects a righteous sufferer. The wicked
will be condemned; on the contrary, the righteous, the servants of the Lord, will not (34:21–22).
Hence, the Lord’s deliverance for the righteous sufferers is clearly the psalmist’s ideological
point of view. The psalmist insists that not one bone from a righteous sufferer would be broken.
The quoted texts in Exod 12:46 and Num 9:12 are both in the context concerning the
Passover regulations. Exodus 12:1–28 records God’s command to Moses and Aaron for
observing the feast of the Passover and then Moses’s to the elders. Again, the institution of the
Passover shows in 12:43–50. The Lord’s command reads in 12:46, “And you (pl.) shall not break
a bone of it.” Numbers 9:9–14 notes God’s command to Moses when and how those who are not
able to observe the Passover on the fourteenth day of the first month should keep the feast. The
Lord says in 9:12, “And they shall not break a bone of it.” In both texts, the Pentateuchal narrator
reports that the Lord prohibits people from breaking any bone of the paschal lamb while eating
the feast of Passover.
Therefore, John’s quotation in John 19:36 likely combines two themes from the original
texts with the concept of unbroken bone. One is God’s perfect protection for the righteous
sufferer, not one of whose bones will be broken. The other is the Paschal Lamb, whose bones
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will not be broken.760 The narrator’s phraseological point of view signals two identities for Jesus
as the owner of the unbroken bones. First, Jesus is the ultimate righteous sufferer, just as the
NPoV the previous fulfillment-purpose quotations have clearly implied (13:18; 15:25; 19:24,
28). In the narrative, Jesus declares his innocence from sin several times (cf. 7:18; 8:46; 9:31;
10:32). In the passion section, as the narrator has shown, Pilate said three times, “I find no guilt
in him” (18:28; 19:4, 6). The fulfillment purpose QF, with the narrator’s declaration that “these
things happened,” correspondingly connects Jesus’s unbroken legs (19:33) to the righteous
sufferers’ unbroken bones. The point of view on the phraseological plane of the narrator’s
quotation alludes to Jesus as the perfect and ultimate righteous sufferer. As Craig R. Koester
states, “Jesus died in obedience to the will of God, not in violation of it.”761 Even in his death,
Jesus’s leg bones were not broken by soldiers.
Second, Jesus is the Paschal Lamb.762 In the sacrifice of the lamb without breaking any
bone of it, people will be delivered from death (Exod 12:27).763 The narrator in the beginning of
the Gospel has already specified twice through John the Baptist’s mouth that Jesus is the Lamb
of God (John 1:29, 36). Although no verbal parallel is found for the term lamb, the ideological
point of view for the paschal sacrificial lamb is truly apparent, just as scholars suggest.764 Thus,
the fulfillment purpose QF also connects Jesus’s unbroken bones to the Paschal Lamb, which
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dies in order that the people may have life (cf. 3:14; 12:23–24). Such a figure has been invoked
by the narrator in the first fulfillment purpose quotation (Isa 53:1) in John 12:38. Stanley Porter
points out that “the author appears to be invoking the Suffering Servant motif of Isa 53.”765 In Isa
53, the Servant of the Lord exactly combines the identities together, the Righteous Suffering
Servant and the sacrificial Lamb bearing sins for others. Therefore, the narrator again, through
phraseological point of view of the OT unbroken-bone Righteous Sufferer and Paschal Lamb,
identifies Jesus as the Lord’s Suffering Servant, the perfect One who is crucified on the cross to
death in obedience to the Lord for all.
5.2.14 John 19:37 Again, Look onto Whom They Have Pierced
This quotation is the second one of the combined quotations in 19:36–37: “καὶ πάλιν
ἑτέρα γραφὴ λέγει· ὄψονται εἰς ὃν ἐξεκέντησαν” (And again another scripture says, “They
will look onto the one whom they have pierced”). The adverb “πάλιν” and the terms “ἑτέρα
γραφὴ” signal that the second quotation is also led by the fulfillment purpose formula.766 As
already mentioned, the combined quotations are related to the last scene that the narrator has
shown in 19:33–34. While the quotation in John 19:36 pairs with the event described in 19:33,
the quoted text in 19:37 then is construed with the happening reported in 19:34, which is the
soldier’s piercing Jesus’s side.
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However, some exegetical issues have been raised, as Menken points out.767 The most
important one is whether the two verbs in the quotation, “ὄψονται εἰς ὃν ἐξεκέντησαν” (they
will look onto the one whom they have pierced), share the same subject when the text pairs with
19:34. Obviously, the singular accusative relative pronoun ὃν refers to Jesus, the one whom they
pierced and unto whom they will look. In John 19, the they who did the piercing in the immediate
context is understood to be the soldier(s) who pierced Jesus’s side. However, according to the
broader context, those who planned and aimed to pierce Jesus are the Jews (18:31–32; 19:6, 15,
17–18, 31; cf. 11:53; 12:32–33). As for the they who did the looking, from the narrator’s
description in 19:33–35, the candidates can be the soldiers, the eyewitness, or both since both
parties viewed the scene of the blood and water coming out from Jesus’s side. Some scholars
suggest, as Menken also lists, that the imagery of Moses’s lifted serpent in John 3:14–15 is
connected with here.768 In the backdrop of the serpent’s story (Num 21:9), those who looked at
the lifted serpent were those who had faith, and then John 3:14 says that those who believe in the
Son of Man will have eternal life.769 However, seeing in John’s narrative does not always mark
believing (e.g., 2:23–24; 6:36; 9:39; 15:24) although seeing is significant with respect to
believing (cf. 1:50–51; 9:37–39).770 In addition, Jesus’s saying in 12:32 that he will draw all to
himself when he is lifted up does not promise universalism. Jesus’s crucifixion will reveal the
glory of the Father (8:28; 12:28), but it does not imply that all who see the lifted one will then
embrace a true faith. On the contrary, those who have relationship with Jesus as disciples (cf.
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8:31; 15:8–10) are the ones who will see the Father and Jesus (14:7, 19–21; 16:16). Thus, from
John’s passion narrative onward, the narrator shows that Jesus’s disciples/followers saw the risen
Lord (20:18, 20, 29, 25, 29; cf. 1:51).771 Therefore, in the context, those who did the piercing are
the soldiers who represent the unbelieving Jews.772 The one whom was pierced is Jesus, who died
on the cross and from whose wounded side blood and water came out. Those who looked unto
Jesus refer both to the piercing soldier(s) and the believing party.773 The narrator emphasizes not
only that the eyewitness himself saw Jesus pierced but also that the eyewitness bore the witness
with a purpose that the hearers may believe (cf. 20:29).
Since the textual form quoted in John 19:37 differs from that in Zech 12:10 (both MT and
LXX), some debates are regarding the source of the quotation in John.774 Nevertheless, alteration
of a quoted text is not uncommon in the ancient literature. In addition, most commentators agree
that Zech 12:10 is employed in John 19:37.775 Mark J. Boda points out, “Zechariah 12:1–13:6
represents an oracle from God that outlines his comprehensive plan for the renewal of his
people.”776 According to the distribution of the structural formula that “it will happen on that
day” (ם הַ הוּאI )וְ הָ יָה בַ יּin Zechariah’s message, Zech 12:2–13:6 predicts the victory of Jerusalem
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against the nations.777 While the paragraph 12:3–8 accounts aspects of this victory,778 the passage
12:9–13:1 reveals God’s victory and restoration for his people in pouring out his Spirit (12:9–10;
13:1) and then the people mourning for the pierced one (12:10–14).779 Consequently, the removal
of idolatry and false prophecy will take place in the land (13:2–8).780 As a result, the true people
of the Lord are those who are purified (13:9). Zechariah the prophet shows the Lord’s promise
for the house of David ( ;בֵּ ית ָדּוִ ידτὸν οἶκον Δαυιδ) and the inhabitants of Jerusalem (שֵׁ בIי
 ;יְ רוּשָׁ לַ ִםτοὺς κατοικοῦντας Ιερουσαληµ), God’s people. In Zech 12:10, the Lord foretold that

his renewal work among his people would come with the pouring out of the Spirit of compassion
and supplication upon this people. The pouring of God’s Spirit restores the spirit of humankind
(12:1). Such an action of pouring out the Spirit shows a proximity of point of view on the spatial
plane that God is approaching his people. Likewise, the people’s action of looking unto the Lord
expresses a closer distance between them and the Lord, which is in contrast to the remoteness in
their action of piercing him.781 This future point of view also shows on the psychological plane.
The Lord, knowing the people’s inner thoughts, foretold that they would look unto him and
mourn for their wrong treatments. Therefore, in Zech 12:10, the Lord is the one—him—against
whom the people pierced by their sins (rebellion, idolatry, and false prophecy; 13:1–6). The Lord
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is also the one—me—unto whom the people will look with their penitential mourning (12:10–
14).782 Such a deep mourning will be accompanied by the restoring work of the Lord, this is, the
pouring out of the Lord’s Spirit as an opened fountain (13:1; cf. 14:8). Thus, Zechariah’s OPoV
is clear that Israel did the piercing against their God because of their sins. The repentant ones,
however, will look unto their Lord in the Spirit’s restoration, and the Lord will eventually be
their God (13:9) and the King of all (14:9). For Israel, this is the Lord’s eschatological (on that
day) restoration promise for his people.
John’s narrator tells that the Lord’s promise in Zech 12:10 has been fulfilled in the event
of soldiers’ piercing of Jesus’s side. In John’s narrative, although the executioners of the
crucifixion (including piercing) are Roman soldiers (John 19:23–24; cf. Ps 22:16), those who
eagerly intend to crucify Jesus and hustle to break his legs are actually the Jews (18:31–32; 19:6,
15, 17–18, 31),783 the people who identify themselves as sons of God (8:41) but neither know
their Father nor the Son whom God sent (cf. 5:37–38; 8:19; 15:20–24; 16:3).784 Just as the
narrator previously dealt with the Psalms’ texts, in the same way, the narrator relates Zechariah’s
piercing against God to the act of piercing against Jesus physically as the scriptural text being
fulfilled in a literal way. Thus, concurring with the OPoV in Zech 12, John’s narrator shows that
those who did the piercing are the people. In Zech 12:10, the one whom the people pierced and
later would look unto is the Lord himself. In John 19:37, the one whom the people pierced is
Jesus, and those who will see Jesus later are his believers/followers (14:19). The fulfillment not
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only refers to the acts of piercing and looking but to the one pierced, Jesus, who is also identified
as the Lord—YHWH—pierced by the people (cf. 1:23; 12:39–40). According to John’s NPoV,
Jesus is the µονογενὴς θεός, the only one who makes the Father revealed (1:14, 18). Jesus also
claims, “I and the Father, we are one.” In his crucifixion, Jesus fully reveals the glory of the
Father (12:28; 17:4–5),785 and Jesus’s divine identify as the Lord of Israel is revealed. The people
who believe will then see him, just as the narrative will show in the following passage of Jesus’s
resurrection.
In the immediate context of Zech 12:10, the Lord’s eschatological restoration for his
people is accompanied by the pouring out of the Spirit and the cleansing of the fountain ( Zech
13:1–2). In John’s narrative, Jesus is the one who will grant/send the Spirit (cf. John 1:33; 7:38–
39; 14:16–17; 20:22), and blood and water come from him.786 Water has a symbolic connection
to the Spirit in John.787 Both Jesus’s blood and Jesus-given water are tightly related to the new
life, which the Spirit will bring (John 3:3, 5; 6:53–56). In this imagery, the narrator presents
Jesus activating the work of the Spirit that the Lord has promised to restore his people (Zech
12:1; 13:1, 9; 14:8). Jesus is the one from whom the life-giving blood and water—the life-giving
Spirit—come. For the NPoV, Jesus’s crucifixion, as the sacrificed lamb, accomplishes the
restoration work that the Lord promised to his people, giving them new life.
In the last combined quotations related to the scene after Jesus’s death, the narrator tells
that the Scripture is fulfilled. With the previous fulfillment-purpose quotations (except 12:39–
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40), the narrator in John 19:36 refers to Jesus as the Righteous Sufferer and the Suffering
Servant, who is the Sacrificial Lamb of God. The narrator in John 19:37 demonstrates the pierced
Jesus as the Lord who promised to restore his people, being their God and their King, whose
tremendous glory—the Holy God and the Highest King—was once seen by Isaiah, just as
illustrated in John 12:41. The NPoV is clear that Jesus, though rejected and pierced to death by
the Jews, is no other than the restoring Lord of Israel (cf. 2:17–22). Paradoxically but truly, by
being killed as the Suffering Servant Lamb, Jesus manifests God’s glory—God himself.
5.3 John’s Formulaic Explicit OT Quotations and Christology in the Narrative
In John’s narrative world,788 the Scripture—the word of God—is the norm for the life of
Jewish people (cf. 1:17; 9:29), which includes their ancestral stories as the reference of their
lives (e.g., 4:12; 6:31; 8:39), the regulations of their life practices (e.g., 2:6; 5:18; 7:52), and the
promises concerning their eschatological lives (e.g., 1:45; 5:39).789 However, Jesus explicitly
indicates that they neither believe nor understand what is written in the Scripture (3:12; 5:46–47;
7:16–19),790 so they do not believe what Jesus says (8:45; 10:25). Disbelieving Jesus implies
their unbelief in the word of God (5:38; 8:47), which is the narrative evaluative point of view on
the Jews’ attitude toward Jesus and the Scripture. The Jews do believe the coming of a messianic
figure (cf. 1:19–25; 7:40–52; 10:24); nevertheless, since they do not have God’s word in them,
what they believe concerning the Messiah is from their own evaluative point of view rather than
from the point of view of Scripture. Therefore, their messianism makes Jesus unqualified (e.g.,
5:18; 6:30; 10:33).791 Jesus does not entrust himself to their belief (2:24; 16:30–31). Jesus
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contends that the Scriptures bear witness about him (5:39). The narrator also has the scriptural
texts help witness to Jesus as the Messiah/the Son of God (20:30). For this very purpose of the
narrative, it is significant not only that Jesus is the Messiah/the Son of God/the King of Israel
(1:41–49) but also that Jesus is the Scripture-defined Messiah/Son of God/King of Israel (1:50–
51), which is also the God-promised One.
In the uses of QFs in the whole narrative, the narrator shows his point of view on the
ideological plane. In Uspensky’s terms, the regular QF forms in John are the narrator’s fixed
epithets where the narrator’s ideological point of view on the use of OT texts can be found.792 In
quoting the OT quotations, the narrator flags the phraseological influences from the OT. By
using QFs that are in form similar to the formulae found in the OT, Second Temple Jewish
writings, and the NT, the narrator adopts their ideological point of view on the word of God. The
word of God is to be observed and fulfilled. John’s QFs, whether the “it is written” pattern or the
fulfillment-purpose mode, act to bridge the recent (con)text and the OT (con)text, not only in the
light of linkage on the terminological surface but also by virtue of corresponding in the deeper
ideological point of view.793 However, unlike other Jewish writings, John’s OT quotations are all
concentrated on Jesus alone. Phraseologically, as Obermann suggests, the quotations led by the
“it is written” mode witness to Jesus’s ministry as implicit fulfillment of the Scripture, and those
led by the fulfillment purpose pattern for the Christ event as explicit fulfillment.794 Ideologically,
for the narrator, the Scripture witnesses to Jesus’s perfect fulfillment of the word of God and
finds itself complete in Jesus. Furthermore, the parallelism between the Scripture—the word of
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God—and the word of Jesus can also be seen in John’s QFs for the semi-quotations that report
fulfillment of Jesus’s word (17:12; 18:9, 32; cf. 21:19).
When an OT text is quoted in John’s narrative, one can observe not only that the text
itself is quoted but also that the whole contextual picture of the quoted text is in view of John’s
context (e.g., Isa 6 in John 12). The quoted text is not independently derived from its original OT
context, which displays the OPoVs. Similarly, a scriptural text in John is not isolated from the
narrative context, which demonstrates the NPoV. Accordingly, the OT quotations are not only
functioning as proof-texts that simply substantiate some argument, but they also interact with
John’s context by their OPoVs to elucidate Jesus as the Scripture-qualified Messiah. In John’s
narrative, the Scripture explains Jesus’s event; Jesus also fulfills the Scripture. The word of God
and the Word interpret each other. Thus, among John’s account of Jesus’s signs and speeches,
which lead those blind to the truth (cf. 7:15–18; 10:25, 37–38), the Scripture in John’s narrative
functions to establish the evaluative point of view that is concurrent with God’s. The formulaic
OT scriptural texts then function as indexes to the precise ideological stance of the Scripture—of
God—on Jesus, exposing in the narrative the true definition of the Messiah/the Son of God, the
incarnated Word and ultimately God himself (1:14–18).795
Moreover, the formulaic OT quotations function to help to see the issues of the people’s
belief in the narrative clearly. Throughout the narrative, the narrator keeps showing an irony on
belief. When the people and the disciples show their belief unto Jesus, the narrator displays
Jesus’s damper on their belief (e.g., 1:50–51; 2:23–25; 8:31; 16:30–31). Just as the narrator
signals in 2:22, the post-Easter belief, which is true and precise belief, has to be completed with
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believing both the Scripture and Jesus (cf. 12:16; 20:9; 20:28). Put in other words, without
believing the Scripture, one cannot believe in Jesus as the Messiah; without believing in Jesus
and his word, one is not believing in the word of God. Thus, twice in the context of unbelieving
God’s word, Jesus in 5:42–47 and the narrator in 12:37–43 confirm that the Jews’ failure to love
God and seek God’s glory is the very reason they do not and cannot believe. Therefore, John’s
quotations in the narrative not merely hint at the theme of rejecting of Jesus796 but more provide
the precise descriptions about the Messiah—scriptural fulfillment in Jesus—which the Jewish
people ignore due to their unbelief.
In John’s narrative, Jesus is fully God’s Messiah, which means the Messiah according to
God’s point of view, speaking God’s word and performing God’s work. For those who do not
know God, their evaluative points of view differ from God’s, and they would not identify Jesus
as the Messiah. Throughout the narrative, Jesus insists that his work is God’s work and that his
word is God’s word, whether his healing on the Sabbath or his ultimate judgment on the eschaton
(cf. 5:17–30; 12:44–50). This ideological point of view is the core of John’s Prologue. Therefore,
in this way, the sense of correspondence between the texts that John’s QFs convey also means
that Jesus by all means reveals the will of God, the word of God, or even God himself. No single
piece in Jesus’s life does not accord with the word written in the Scripture, nor fulfill the word of
God. Put in other words, Jesus the Son of God fully obeys the Father in every aspect. Thus, in
John’s Prologue, this Jesus is the divine Word preexisting in the beginning and the Word
incarnating and tabernacling among his people. He is completely full of God’s characters (1:14)
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though rejected by them. The narrator has mapped out his Christology in the very beginning of
the Gospel. This point of view governs his narrative.
John’s Christology, then, is explicated more by John the Baptist, the witness sent from
God in the narrative in order to reveal to Israel the One who comes after. In the first quotation,
John the Baptist hints that the One who comes after him is the Lord who will bring his salvation
for his people (John 1:23; Isa 40:3). This implication of John the Baptist’s quotation is also the
narrative evaluative point of view on Jesus, identifying Jesus as the Lord of Israel. John the
Baptist then declares something striking. In John 1:29 and 1:36, when seeing Jesus, John
declares, “Behold, the Lamb of God, taking the sin of the world.” For the Jewish people in the
narrative world, a lamb that takes the sin means being killed as a sacrifice. However, between the
two declarations, John the Baptist says that he has seen and witnessed that this man, Jesus, is the
Son of God (1:34). The title certainly refers to the King of Israel—Messiah (cf. 6:14–15; 19:7,
12), who is not reckoned as dying or being killed but remaining forever (12:31–34). Such a
paradox has appeared in the prologue, that the Creator is not received by the created world (1:5,
11), and then will be shown through the narrative. Moreover, John the Baptist also witnesses
about what God said to him regarding the coming One. Jesus is the one baptizing with the Holy
Spirit, which is tightly related both to the eternal life God gives and the right relationship with
the Father (cf. 3:3, 5–6; 4:14, 23; 7:38–39). Also, the Holy Spirit is firmly connected to the truth,
the word of God (cf. 3:16:13–15; 4:23). The Holy Spirit is called the Spirit of the Truth (14:17;
15:26; 16:13). Therefore, in John the Baptist’s short testimony, John’s Christology is sketched,
which is the precise definition for the Messiah. He is the one about whom Moses and the
Prophets wrote, and the Son of God—King of Israel, that the first group of disciples recognize
and title (1:41, 45, 49), though they do not perceive him in the same way yet. John the Baptist’s
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testimony at the same time illuminates Jesus’s Son of Man upon whom the angels of God ascend
and descend (1:51). Before the spotlight moves away from him, John the Baptist leaves his
succinct but perfect introduction to the Christ (3:28; 10:41; cf. 1:23). This Messiah is not the
messiah that the Jewish leaders and people suppose. Such a Christology then will be elucidated
and elaborated by those OT quotations and their contexts in the narrative.
In the first half of the narrative, according to the OPoVs of the OT texts, the quotations in
John 2:17 and 12:13–17 refer to Jesus as the coming royal figure797 who is bringing God’s
deliverance and restoration for God’s people. His zeal is for the revival of the household of God,
both the Jewish people and the nations, through himself. Such a Messiah, is not a worldly
political governor (cf. 6:15; 18:36) but a King of God’s people (cf. 12:32; 18:37). In addition, he
is identified as the Lord in the midst of his people (Zeph 3:16–17). Both contexts of the
quotations hint that the restoration has to be done by Jesus’s physical death and resurrection,
which is Jesus’s hour of glorification (2:19–21; 12:7, 16, 23). The narrator articulates the
disciples’ later retrospect/belief of the Scripture in both immediate contexts. As the Messiah/Son
of God/the King of Israel, Jesus is the one, the promised returning Lord, who comes as the
delivering King to restore the repentant people by giving his own life (cf. 10:1–18; Ezek 34).798
John’s narrator makes this Christology more elaborate in the second half of the narrative
while Jesus’s hour comes. In the combined quotations in John 12:38–40 and 19:36–37,799 the
Suffering Servant and the Paschal Lamb are in sight (12:38; 19:36). In their OT contexts (Isa
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52:13–53:12; Ps 34:20), the righteous sufferer is innocent, which is also displayed in Jesus’s
quotations in his Farewell Discourse and his crucifixion (John 13:18; 15:25; 19:24, 28). Along
with John’s contexts, the narrator displays Jesus as the rejected/disbelieved Servant of the Lord
who gives his life as the sin-bearing lamb to be killed without a bone broken (Exod 12:46; Num
9:12) and as the Lamb of God who takes the sin of the world. In this way, the life-sacrificed
Messiah gives eternal life to all by his blood and water. Furthermore, both the second quotations
from these two combined sets (John 12:39–40; 19:37) convey the point of view of the OT texts
(Isa 6; Zech 12) on the high-lifted and glorious Lord who was offended/pierced by the rebellion
of his people but still prepares the restoration for the repentant/remnant ones. The narrator’s
phraseology incontrovertibly identifies Jesus as the glorified and highly lifted One whose glory
has been glimpsed by Isaiah as the Holy One of Israel and will be looked unto by the repentant
believers on That Day. Moreover, the contextual phraseology of Isa 6 and Zech 12 clearly marks
that the Lord is the only God and King of his people.
Those Christological significances, in fact, penetrate John’s whole narrative. In the
Prologue, the Word is the True Light, the life-giving Creator, who comes to lighten the world but
is rejected by the world and his own people (1:9–11; cf. 12:46). The Jews’ reactions about Jesus’s
word also suggest Jesus’s blasphemy, which reflects Jesus making himself equal to the Lord of
Israel (5:17–18; 8:51–59; 10:30–31, 38–39). Indeed, Jesus repeatedly says, “I Am” (4:26; 6:20;
8:24, 28, 58; 13:19; 18:5–8). He also asserts his pre-creation existence (8:58; 17:5, 24) and his
eschatological authority to perform judgment and to raise of the dead (5:20–29; 12:48). At the
same time, Jesus adverts that he comes as a man to give his life in order that all who believe may
have eternal life (e.g., 3:14–17; 6:53–58; 10:11–18). Even the adversary figure Caiaphas
ironically has a high priest’s prophecy about Jesus’s death for the whole nation and the children
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of God (11:49–52). Jesus also exposes Mary’s intention of anointing Jesus for his burial (12:3–
7). Undoubtedly, in Jesus’s Farewell Discourse, Jesus’s leaving the world for the Father is the
primary topic. Therefore, the explicit OT quotations just mentioned perfectly provide the
scriptural points of view on John’s Christology, helping portray Jesus as Messiah in John’s
narrative.
As just mentioned, the four texts (13:18; 15:25; 19:24, 28) quoted from Psalms in Jesus’s
Farewell Discourse and his crucifixion unquestionably display Jesus as the innocent righteous
sufferer. However, unlike the psalmist (titled as David), Jesus is truly innocent of sins while the
psalmist in his Psalms claims the need of God’s pardon (e.g., Pss 41:4; 69:5). As those quotations
with the fulfillment-purpose QFs, the narrator shows that those poetic languages for the righteous
sufferer now literally and physically happen in Jesus’s last suffering, being betrayed by one of
the close disciples and hated without a cause. In addition, on the cross, the soldiers’ dividing of
Jesus’s clothes and the way they treat Jesus’s thirst occur as the Scripture being fulfilled. These
four quotations all sound from Jesus’s point of view with first person pronouns.800 Through the
quotations, the narrator shows that Jesus is truly willing to fulfill God’s will (cf. 14:31; 17:4)
“with Jesus’s full knowledge and participation.”801 This complete concurrence with God’s will
particularly clear in the three occurrences of τελέω in 19:28–30 as Jesus’s knowing, purposing,
and claiming the complement of the will/word of God the Father. Jesus, by willingly being the
Lamb of God, is truly the Son of God (cf. 17:1–5; 12:28).
While the second half of the narrative is about Jesus’s sacrificing his own life, the first
half of the narrative is mostly about Jesus’s speeches of giving eternal life, which is the Father’s
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commandment for Jesus (12:50; cf. 20:31). The explicit OT quotations in 6:31, 6:45, and 10:34
in that context imply Jesus as the Messiah/the Son of God who gives life to those who believe his
word (3:15–16; 5:24; 6:40, 47). In John 6, Jesus asserts that he is the bread of life, that is, the
bread of God from heaven that gives life (6:33, 35, 48, 51, 58). Jesus’s point of view is in
opposition to the crowd’s misunderstanding of the Scripture (quoted from Ps 78; cf. 6:14–15).
This bread of life has to do with the word of God. Having Jesus as the bread of life means
believing and obeying his word (John 6:56–58; 8:31, 51). Jesus explicates it in John 6:63: “It is
the Spirit that gives life; the flesh is useless. The words that I have spoken to you are spirit and
life.” Just as Jesus’s quotations in 6:45 and 10:34 imply, Jesus is the only one able to interpret
the Father and teach the word of God, the perfect Son of God (1:18; 6:46; 10:36). Jesus the
Messiah/the Son of God is the life giver (cf. 1:3–5), truly conveying the word of God so that
whoever believes may have life.
In John’s narrative, Jesus refers to the life as the mutual relationship with him, as well as
with the Father. Those who have eternal life (never seeing death) are the ones who listen to and
obey Jesus’s word and God’s word (6:56–58; 8:31, 51; 14:23; 15:3–8). The Good Shepherd
saying in 10:1–29 clearly portrays this imagery. Moreover, as Jesus mentions in John, the word
of God is the truth, which is tightly associated with the Spirit (14:17; 15:26; 16:13). Jesus the
Messiah/the Son of God is the Word of God, able to teach the word of God—the truth—
faithfully (8:32, 40–46; 18:37), and he sends the Spirit of Truth (14:16–17, 26; 16:13–15) so that
those who believe and obey his word have right worshiping relationship with God (4:21–23) and
become the children of God (1:13; 3:3, 5; cf. 10:34–36).802 Jesus the Messiah activates the
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restoration work of the Spirit promised in the Scripture (7:38–39)803 to which the OT contexts of
John’s first and the last quotations (1:23; 19:37) clearly refer (cf. Isa 40:7 ;42:1; Zech 13:1;
14:7). Therefore, the three quotations in John 6:31, 6:45, and 10:34 in the context provide the
scriptural point of view on the Messiah’s ministry of the word of God, which is also his ministry
of giving life. Just as the word of God is supposed to be obeyed and fulfilled in the OT, for
John’s narrative, the word of Jesus is also to be obeyed and fulfilled. Jesus the Messiah/the Son
of God is the one who baptizes with the Holy Spirit, by which one can possess eternal life and
restore right relationship with the Father.
The narrator has John the Baptist as God’s witness testify for Jesus after the Prologue.
John the Baptist, following what the narrator has mapped in the Prologue, explicates that Jesus is
the Lamb of God and the Son of God who is originally before John the Baptist. In addition, Jesus
is the one who possesses the Holy Spirit and baptizes in the Holy Spirit. In John the Baptist’s OT
text from Isaiah, Jesus is identified as the Lord of Israel. John the Baptist’s testimony is
considered accurate and true (5:32–33; 10:41); however, Jesus appeals to a greater witness, the
Scripture (5:36–39). John’s explicit OT quotations then play a prominent role in conveying the
scriptural point of view on Jesus the Messiah, which is also God’s point of view.804 In the
narrative, those OT quotations elucidate and elaborate the Christology mapped in the Prologue
and in John the Baptist’s declaration. For the narrator, Jesus is the Messiah, the Scripture-defined
Messiah. He is the servant-king agent of the Lord bringing the Lord’s deliverance and shares the
very identity of the returning Lord of Israel to restore the people and the world. He is the
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Messiah, giving life to the believers by giving his own life as the sin-bearing Lamb. In this way,
he gives the Spirit of Truth in order that believers may have right relationships with God in his
word, knowing God and doing the will of God. He is the Son of God who is willing to fulfill the
word of God so that he go toward the hour to be the crucified King of Israel (12:27). There, he
shares the highly lifted glory of the Father. This Messiah/Son of God/King of Israel is what Jesus
refers to as the Son of Man upon whom the angels of God ascending and descending (1:51).
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6 CONCLUSION
This paper looks at the literary features on the genre and primary structure of John’s
Gospel in the second chapter and the concept of the scriptural writings in John’s narrative world
in the third. The following two chapters survey the uses of QFs in Jewish literature, the NT, and
the Gospel of John and every explicit OT quotations in John’s Gospel. The conclusion of this
paper is threefold.
6.1 The Scripture Witnesses Jesus as the God-Promised/Defined Messiah
The literary genre of the Gospel as a βίος suggests that John’s narrative is about the
person of Jesus with emphasis on his death. The theological concern and Jewish salvationhistorical interest come through as Jesus’s βίος unfolds. John’s selectivity of OT elements in the
Gospel, as one of the ancient historiographical features, reinforces the historicity of Jesus’s
events, not only that Jesus’s events are historically vivid but also that Jesus’s events occurred
according to and corresponding to the Scripture written in the history of Israel. The Scripture of
Jewish salvation-history witnesses Jesus as the God-promised Christ.
The survey of the Gospel’s literary structure shows that the witness languages for Jesus
are used throughout the whole narrative. In the purpose statement of the narrative, the narrator
states that the Gospel testifies for Jesus’s identity in hopes that the readers may have right belief
(come to believe or deepen their belief) in him and possess eternal life through him (20:30–31).
In the prologue and the beginning of the narrative, the narrator appeals to John the Baptist who is
the witness from God to reveal Jesus as the coming One, as well as the sacrificing Lamb of God
and the Son of God, who activates the promised pouring out of the Holy Spirit. He has the same
purpose that all may believe in the Light (1:7–8; cf. 3:26–30; 10:41–42). In the whole narrative,
the narrator testifies for Jesus by presenting Jesus’s deeds and speeches. Jesus himself intends to
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complete the Father’s work and will that whoever believes may have eternal life. Thus, the
content of the entire book is about Jesus, more specifically, about Jesus’s true identity as the lifegiving Messiah, the Son of God (1:14; 12:50; 20:31), who is ontologically beyond historical time
(1:1–2) and space (21:25), above all creatures and human beings (1:3; 12:47–48), but fleshly
within time and space for a period among the Jewish people with the purpose that all may have
life (1:4–5). Jesus the protagonist in the narrative declares that the scriptural writings are his
witnesses (5:39; cf. 3:12; 5:46–47). Therefore, such a Christology is not defined by the concepts
among the Jewish authorities or understandings of the Jewish people but by the word of the
Father who sent his Son and bears witness to him through his own word written in Israel’s
Scripture. The Scripture in Jesus’s view is the place where one can find the most reliable
testimony about him.
In John’s narrative, the Scripture serves as the authoritative word from God and the
standard value in the narrative world, despite the various denotations, whether narrowly a
regulation/text within it or a concept about eschaton or Messiah from it, or broadly the sacred
Writing as a whole or the collective writings that consist of Moses’s Law and the Prophets. As
the narrative plays out, the Scripture provides timely words about Jesus the protagonist so that
the identity of the Messiah may be understood correspondingly and correctly. Inside the narrative
world, the Scripture is clearly acknowledged as the word of God, supposed to be comprehended
and observed by all characters. However, the Scripture seems obscure to all characters. Jesus is
the only one who in every aspect accords with the Scripture. Thus, the Scripture provides correct
description and vindication for Jesus’s identity and ministry, and Jesus’s words and works
manifest the significance of the Scriptures. As far as the narrative goes, the Scripture proves its
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fulfillment in Jesus’s events that display the Scripture-defined messiahship. The fulfillment of
the Scripture then denotes that Jesus is the climax of salvation-history.
While he presents that the Scripture witnesses Jesus as the Messiah in the narrative, the
narrator signals Jesus’s glorification as the hermeneutical key to the Scripture (2:22; 7:39; 12:16;
20:9). Thus, what is written or said in the Scripture finds its accordance in Jesus’s events in the
narrative. The narrator’s insistence of both the Scripture and Jesus’s word being fulfilled also
suggests the perfect concurrence between them. Moreover, the Scripture in the narrative, in fact,
also implies a collection of the writings that were written by Moses and the prophets in days past.
For the characters inside the narrative and the narrator outside the narrative, the Scripture is the
written record of God’s words about salvation-history for them. For the narrator and Jesus, the
Scripture is not only something literary but also the word of God, said and written in the past and
being spoken and fulfilled in their days and the days to come while God’s saving work is being
fulfilled.
6.2 The Function of John’s QFs as the Narrator’s Fixed Epithets for the NPoV
Concerning the QFs, John basically employs two patterns: the “it is written” preceding
every OT quotation in the first half of the narrative (except 1:23) and the “that the word/scripture
may be fulfilled” for every quotation in the second half. The regular use and distribution of them
in the narrative show that the forms of QFs are the narrator’s fixed epithets, which express the
narrator’s ideological point of view on the Scripture as Jesus’s witness. John’s QF forms follow
the techniques of his Jewish ancestors and the other NT writers and differ from Josephus and
Philo’s. In that Scripture-based literary milieu, John’s QFs are recognized by his audiences as
signifiers evoking their attention to the correspondence between the events narrated and the
(con)texts adopted. Given that the literary genre and the book structure suggest that John’s
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Gospel is Jesus-centered and that the formulaic OT texts are related to Jesus’s events, the QFs
then flag the scriptural texts as indexes to John’s Christology. John has his QFs uniformed in his
narrative, despite who the formula user is the crowd, Jesus, or himself. Thus, while Matthew has
the fulfillment QFs in his authorial comments to show the motif of fulfillment in his Gospel,
John’s phraseological works on the QFs attributed to various quoters suggest his point of view on
the formulaic quoted texts, as well as the Scripture as a whole. Such a use emphasizes that the
written Scripture is the source from which John quotes the written word of God that relates to
Jesus’s ministry, and the word of the Scripture finds fulfillment in Jesus’s life. John’s QFs signal
the explicit quotations. They help the OT quotations led by them become the index of John’s
portrayal of Jesus the Messiah. The QFs and the OT quotations together evoke the attention to
the written word of God as the divine point of view on Jesus the Messiah. The written word of
God is fulfilled in Jesus’s days (as the other NT writers claim), just like God’s word was fulfilled
in the history of Israel (as the OT writers accounted). Furthermore, the word of God is ultimately
completed in the Word of God.
6.3 The Explicit OT Quotations as an Index to John’s Christology—Jesus the Messiah,
Giving Life by Delivering up His Own Life
In John’s first chapter, the narrator, by telling about the Word in the Prologue and
showing the declarations of John the Baptist about Jesus, maps his Christology. Jesus the
Messiah is the glorious Lord of life (1:1–9, 14, 23; Isa 40). By giving his own life (John 1:10–11,
14, 29, 36), he gives eternal life to the world (1:4–5, 13–17, 33) so that those who believe may
become the children of God (1:12–13). The narration of the chapters in the first part (the hour
has not yet come) is about Jesus as the one who can grant eternal life (e.g., 3:15–16; 6:33, 35;
11:25) by sacrificing of his own life (e.g., 2:19; 7:33–34; 10:11–18). The account of the passages
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in the second part (the hour has come) then focuses on the realization of Jesus’s delivering up his
own life, which is the hour of glorification. Jesus’s ministry anticipates his hour of glorification;
the hour of glorification accomplishes the purpose of Jesus’s works and words. Moreover,
throughout the narrative, the narrator and the protagonist Jesus repeatedly convey Jesus’s divine
identity (e.g., 3:31–35; 8:51–58; 10:30) as the Lord of Israel in the Scripture.
The implications of John’s OT quotations are also clearly distributed in accordance with
the plot of narrative. Regarding the QFs, in the first half of the narrative, the first QF by John the
Baptist indicates the unfolding of God’s promise just as Isaiah the prophet said. The QFs of the
written mode signify that Jesus acting as the restorer of his people and the life giver accords with
what has been already written in the Scripture. In the rest of the narrative, the QFs with the
fulfillment-purpose type affirm that the events happening in Jesus’s hour is the words in the
Scripture being fulfilled, just as Jesus’s word about his death is fulfilled. The QFs indicate, for
the narrator, that all the Scripture texts are explicitly fulfilled in Jesus’s events.805 The explicit
(formulaic) OT scriptural texts then function as the index to the precise ideological stance of the
Scripture—of God—on Jesus, exposing in the narrative the true definition of the Messiah who is
the incarnated Word and ultimately God himself (1:14–18). The explicit OT quotations also
function to help see clear the issues of the people’s belief in the narrative.
Regarding the OT quotations, following the plot of the narrative, they concur with the
testimonies of the narrator and John the Baptist and provide an index to Jesus as the Messiah, the
Scripture-defined Messiah. Jesus is the One that Isaiah predicted in Isa 40, as John the Baptist’s
quotation hints, the returning Lord, bringing God’s comfort and restoration and the revelation of

805

Jesus’s words about his successors, his disciples/believers and the Holy Spirit, will also be fulfilled (cf. John 13–
17; 21).
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the creating Lord’s glory, which is the everlasting word of God (Isa 40:8). In addition, he is the
coming King of Israel to deliver his people (John 12:13–16; Ps 118; Zech 9:9; Zeph 3:15).
Clearly, Jesus is identified as the Lord of Israel, YHWH, and the mission of Jesus is to restore the
creation (cf. 1:1–13). Jesus is the One who is to restore the relationship between the people and
their God, the human beings and their Creator (John 12:13–15). He himself is the House of God,
only through which those who believe are able to be the true household of God, the children of
God, having right relationship to the Father (John 2:17; Ps 69; cf. Gen 28:12). This is the eternal
life—the God-granted life, the Spirit-born life—that Jesus is to give. It has to be done by
sacrificing his own life. In the first half of the narrative, the Holy Spirit, the living water, the
light, and the gate of the sheep are all associated to the life that Jesus—the one who is about to
be lifted—is to give. In his last sign in John 11, as the climactic one, Jesus claims, “I am the
resurrection and the life” (John 11:25). Jesus is the bread of life that God gives from heaven in
order to grant the life to the world (John 6:31–6:35; Ps 78), indicating Israel’s obligation to obey
God’s word. Jesus is the Son of God, the only one who has seen God and truly practices the word
of God, able to convey perfectly and teach faithfully the word of God (John 6:44–46; 10:34–36;
Isa 54:13; Ps 82:6). By believing in Jesus and obeying Jesus’s word (i.e., eating Jesus’s flesh and
drinking his blood), one at the same time believes in God and obeys the word of God and
possesses the eternal life. Jesus is the lifted Son of Man (John 3:14; 12:23, 34) as the rebuilt
Beth-El (2:19), where the household of God meets their God (1:51). He is also the returning Lord
to his place and his city (Jerusalem/Zion) to restore all (2:13–21; 12:12–16). For the narrator, all
these Christological significances are in accordance with what is written in the Scripture. The OT
quotations in the context of the first half part of the narrative help explain Jesus the Messiah as
the One who grants eternal life to all. The first half of the narrative prepares the second half.
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The second half of the narrative is the account showing how Jesus fulfills this life-giving
ministry. Jesus is the one who gives life by giving his own life. The unbelief of the rebellious
people of God, once in Isaiah’s time, is still against the servant of God in Jesus time. Jesus, as the
Suffering Servant, is forsaken by the Jews and becomes the sin-bearing Paschal Lamb (John
12:38; 19:36; Isa 52–53; Exod 12:46). This will of the Lord is foretold and now fully fulfilled in
Jesus the Messiah as the Lamb of God taking the sin of the world. Meanwhile, for the narrator,
Jesus’s divine identity as the Lord of Israel again is unveiled in the people’s obstinacy and
rebellion. The narrator tells boldly that the glory of the Lord glimpsed by Isaiah is the glory of
Jesus the Messiah (John 12:39–41; Isa 6). In addition, Jesus is the One being pierced by his
people and then being looked unto, the Lord of Israel (John 19:37; Zech 12). On those events, the
narrator asserts that the Scripture is fulfilled. Jesus’s wrong treatment is accordant with the will
of God in order that he may become the sacrificial lamb, bearing the sin of all. However, Jesus is
the righteous sufferer, willing to obey the word of God and fulfill the will of God with his full
knowledge and participation (cf. John 2:4). In the betrayal of his disciple Judas (John 13:18; Ps
41:9) and the hatred of the world (John 15:25; Ps 69), he is crucified naked without being treated
as a living one (John 19:24; Ps 22). As knowing all the work of God is completed in his
crucifixion, he gives his spirit as the truly righteous sufferer (John 19:38; Ps 69). By his
crucifixion with blood and water coming out, the narrator implies that Jesus the Messiah is the
one who gives life to all by giving his own life as the innocent Lamb of God (John 19:33–37).
The accounts of Jesus’s burial and resurrection also echoes God’s rebuilding the Temple (John
2:20–21), the vindication of his Suffering Servant (Isa 52–53; John 2:19–22; 20:9), who as the
arm of the Lord fulfills the salvation of God (Isa 52:9–10). For the narrator, the Scripture, the
word/will of God is fulfilled not only in Jesus’s crucifixion but also in Jesus’s glorification as the
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Lord’s glorification. The OT quotations in the context of the second half part of the narrative
help clarify the realization of Jesus’s giving life by delivering up his own life. John’s use of
explicit OT quotations as an index of his Christology in the narrative indicates Jesus as the
Scripture-defined Messiah, the Father-sent Son. This Messiah is the Son of Man that the blind
should see and believe (John 1:51; 9:35–37). Jesus the Messiah completes and fulfills the word;
the Word of God completely reveals the Father.
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APPENDIX
Chart 1: Quotations in the Gospel of John
Bold: Introductory Formula Key Word
Italic: Obscure Formula/Ref.
Ref.

[]: Formula
“”: Quotation
Shadowed: Semi-Quotation

Quotation Formula

Quotation

Attribution

Misc.

1:23

ἔφη ἐγὼ … καθὼς εἶπεν Ἠσαΐας ὁ
προφήτης

Isa 40:3

John the
Baptist

1:51

ὄψεσθε

Gen 28:12

Jesus

2:17

γεγραµµένον ἐστίν

Ps 69:9

Disciples

6:31

καθώς ἐστιν γεγραµµένον

Ps 78:24

The Jews

6:45

ἔστιν γεγραµµένον ἐν τοῖς προφήταις

Isa 54:13

Jesus

7:38

καθὼς εἶπεν ἡ γραφή

?

Jesus

Semi- (“”=?)

7:42

οὐχ ἡ γραφὴ εἶπεν ὅτι

? (Ps 89:3–4)

The Crowd

Semi- (“”=?)

8:17

ἐν τῷ νόµῳ δὲ τῷ ὑµετέρῳ γέγραπται ὅτι ? (Deut 17:6)

Jesus

Semi- (“”=?)

10:34

ἔστιν γεγραµµένον ἐν τῷ νόµῳ ὑµῶν ὅτι Ps 82:6

Jesus

12:13

ἐκραύγαζον

Ps 118:25–26; Isa The crowd
44:6/Zeph 3:15

12:14–15 καθώς ἐστιν γεγραµµένον·

Zech 9:9

Narrator

12:27

---

Ps 6:3–4

Jesus

12:38

ἵνα ὁ λόγος Ἠσαΐου τοῦ προφήτου
πληρωθῇ ὃν εἶπεν

Isa 53:1

Narrator

12:39–40 πάλιν εἶπεν Ἠσαΐας·

Semi- ([]=?)

Semi- ([]=?)

Semi- ([]=?)
Combined

Isa 6:10

Narrator

Ps 41:9

Jesus

13:18

ἵνα ἡ γραφὴ πληρωθῇ·

15:25

ἵνα πληρωθῇ ὁ λόγος ὁ ἐν τῷ νόµῳ αὐτῶν Ps 35:19/69:4
γεγραµµένος ὅτι

Jesus

17:12

ἵνα ἡ γραφὴ πληρωθῇ

?

Jesus

Semi- (“”=?)

18:9

ἵνα πληρωθῇ ὁ λόγος ὃν εἶπεν ὅτι

? (6:39?)

Narrator

Semi- (“”=?)

18:32

ἵνα ὁ λόγος τοῦ Ἰησοῦ πληρωθῇ ὃν εἶπεν ? (Jesus’s word;
12:32–33?)

Narrator

Semi- (“”=?)

19:24

ἵνα ἡ γραφὴ πληρωθῇ [ἡ λέγουσα]·

Ps 22:18

Narrator

19:28

ἵνα τελειωθῇ ἡ γραφή·

Ps 69:21

Narrator/
Jesus

19:36

ἵνα ἡ γραφὴ πληρωθῇ·

Exod 12:46/Num Narrator
9:12/Ps 34:20

19:37

πάλιν ἑτέρα γραφὴ λέγει·

Zech 12:10

Narrator

Combined
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Chart 2: The Occurrences of γραφή and γράφω in John
Bold: the verb form
Underlined: the noun form
**: γράµµα (written work)
Shadowed: quotation related
Italic: specified source
Ref.

Text

OT Ref. if available

Attribution

Actor (writing)

1:45

ὃν ἔγραψεν Μωϋσῆς ἐν τῷ νόµῳ
καὶ οἱ προφῆται εὑρήκαµεν,

2:17

ἐµνήσθησαν οἱ µαθηταὶ αὐτοῦ ὅτι
γεγραµµένον ἐστίν·

Ps 69:9

Narrator/Disciples

2:22

ἐµνήσθησαν οἱ µαθηταὶ αὐτοῦ ὅτι
τοῦτο ἔλεγεν, καὶ ἐπίστευσαν τῇ
γραφῇ καὶ τῷ λόγῳ ὃν εἶπεν ὁ
Ἰησοῦς.

(the first γραφή)

Narrator

5:39

ἐραυνᾶτε τὰς γραφάς, ὅτι ὑµεῖς
δοκεῖτε ἐν αὐταῖς ζωὴν αἰώνιον
ἔχειν· καὶ ἐκεῖναί εἰσιν αἱ
µαρτυροῦσαι περὶ ἐµοῦ·

(plurality)

Jesus

5:46

περὶ γὰρ ἐµοῦ ἐκεῖνος ἔγραψεν.

Jesus

5:47

εἰ δὲ τοῖς ἐκείνου *γράµµασιν* οὐ πιστεύετε

Jesus

6:31

οἱ πατέρες ἡµῶν τὸ µάννα ἔφαγον Ps 78:24
ἐν τῇ ἐρήµῳ, καθώς ἐστιν
γεγραµµένον·

The crowd

6:45

ἔστιν γεγραµµένον ἐν τοῖς
προφήταις·

Jesus

7:15

πῶς οὗτος *γράµµατα* οἶδεν µὴ µεµαθηκώς;

The Jews

7:38

καθὼς εἶπεν ἡ γραφή, ποταµοὶ ἐκ
τῆς κοιλίας αὐτοῦ ῥεύσουσιν
ὕδατος ζῶντος.

Jesus

7:42

οὐχ ἡ γραφὴ εἶπεν ὅτι ἐκ τοῦ
? (Ps 89:3–4)
σπέρµατος Δαυὶδ καὶ ἀπὸ Βηθλέεµ Semi-quotation
τῆς κώµης

The crowd

8:17

καὶ ἐν τῷ νόµῳ δὲ τῷ ὑµετέρῳ
γέγραπται ὅτι

? (Deut 17:6)
Semi-quotation

Jesus

(Moses, the
writer of Torah)

Ps 82:6

Jesus

(Moses, the
writer of Torah)

Zech 9:9

Narrator

10:34 οὐκ ἔστιν γεγραµµένον ἐν τῷ
νόµῳ ὑµῶν ὅτι

Philip

Isa 54:13

?
Semi-quotation

10:35 καὶ οὐ δύναται λυθῆναι ἡ γραφή
12:14 καθώς ἐστιν γεγραµµένον·

12:16 τότε ἐµνήσθησαν ὅτι ταῦτα ἦν ἐπ᾿ (Ps 118:25–26; Isa
44:6/Zeph 3:15;
αὐτῷ γεγραµµένα καὶ ταῦτα
Zech 9:9)
ἐποίησαν αὐτῷ.

Narrator/Disciple

Moses and the
prophets

Moses

(a prophet)
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13:18 ἵνα ἡ γραφὴ πληρωθῇ·

Ps 41:9

Jesus

15:25 ἀλλ᾿ ἵνα πληρωθῇ ὁ λόγος ὁ ἐν τῷ
νόµῳ αὐτῶν γεγραµµένος ὅτι

Ps 35:19/69:4

Jesus

17:12 ἵνα ἡ γραφὴ πληρωθῇ

?
Semi-quotation

Jesus

(Moses, the
writer of Torah)

19:19 ἔγραψεν δὲ καὶ τίτλον ὁ Πιλᾶτος
… ἦν δὲ γεγραµµένον

Narrator

Pilate

19:20 καὶ ἦν γεγραµµένον Ἑβραϊστί,
Ῥωµαϊστί, Ἑλληνιστί.

Narrator

Pilate

19:21 µὴ γράφε· ὁ βασιλεὺς τῶν
Ἰουδαίων

The chief priests

Pilate

19:22 ἀπεκρίθη ὁ Πιλᾶτος· ὃ γέγραφα,
γέγραφα.

Pilate

Pilate

19:24 ἵνα ἡ γραφὴ πληρωθῇ [ἡ λέγουσα]· Ps 22:18

Narrator

19:28 ἵνα τελειωθῇ ἡ γραφή·

Ps 69:21

Narrator/Jesus

19:36 ἵνα ἡ γραφὴ πληρωθῇ·

Exod 12:46/Num
9:12/Ps 34:20

Narrator

19:37 πάλιν ἑτέρα γραφὴ λέγει·

Zech 12:10

Narrator

(the last γραφή)

Narrator

20:9

οὐδέπω γὰρ ᾔδεισαν τὴν γραφὴν
ὅτι δεῖ αὐτὸν ἐκ νεκρῶν
ἀναστῆναι.

20:30 Πολλὰ µὲν οὖν καὶ ἄλλα σηµεῖα …
ἃ οὐκ ἔστιν γεγραµµένα ἐν τῷ
βιβλίῳ τούτῳ·

Narrator

The implied
author

20:31 ταῦτα δὲ γέγραπται ἵνα

Narrator

The implied
author

21:24 Οὗτός ἐστιν ὁ µαθητὴς ὁ
µαρτυρῶν περὶ τούτων καὶ ὁ
γράψας ταῦτα,

Narrator

The BD/ the
implied author

21:25 ἅτινα ἐὰν γράφηται καθ᾿ ἕν, οὐδ᾿
αὐτὸν οἶµαι τὸν κόσµον χωρῆσαι
τὰ γραφόµενα βιβλία.

Narrator

The implied
author
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Chart 3: The Occurrences of “Moses” and “νόµος” in John
Bold: “Moses”
Ref.

Underline: “νόµος”
Text

OT inf.

Shadowed: quotation related
Attribution

Misc.

1:17

ὅτι ὁ νόµος διὰ Μωϋσέως ἐδόθη,

Narrator

Moses–Law

1:45

ὃν ἔγραψεν Μωϋσῆς ἐν τῷ νόµῳ
καὶ οἱ προφῆται εὑρήκαµεν,

Philip

Moses–Law

3:14

Καὶ καθὼς Μωϋσῆς ὕψωσεν τὸν
ὄφιν ἐν τῇ ἐρήµῳ,

Jesus

5:45

ἔστιν ὁ κατηγορῶν ὑµῶν Μωϋσῆς,
εἰς ὃν ὑµεῖς ἠλπίκατε.

Jesus

5:46

εἰ γὰρ ἐπιστεύετε Μωϋσεῖ,
ἐπιστεύετε ἂν ἐµοί· περὶ γὰρ
ἐµοῦ ἐκεῖνος ἔγραψεν.

Jesus

6:32

ἀµὴν ἀµὴν λέγω ὑµῖν, οὐ Μωϋσῆς
δέδωκεν ὑµῖν τὸν ἄρτον ἐκ τοῦ
οὐρανοῦ,

Jesus

7:19

Οὐ Μωϋσῆς δέδωκεν ὑµῖν τὸν
νόµον; καὶ οὐδεὶς ἐξ ὑµῶν ποιεῖ
τὸν νόµον.

Jesus

Moses–Law

7:22

διὰ τοῦτο Μωϋσῆς δέδωκεν ὑµῖν
τὴν περιτοµήν – οὐχ ὅτι ἐκ τοῦ
Μωϋσέως ἐστὶν ἀλλ᾿ ἐκ τῶν
πατέρων

Jesus and
Narrator

Moses–Law

7:23

εἰ περιτοµὴν λαµβάνει ἄνθρωπος
ἐν σαββάτῳ ἵνα µὴ λυθῇ ὁ νόµος
Μωϋσέως,

Jesus

Moses–Law

7:49

ἀλλ᾿ ὁ ὄχλος οὗτος ὁ µὴ γινώσκων
τὸν νόµον ἐπάρατοί εἰσιν.

Pharisees

7:51

µὴ ὁ νόµος ἡµῶν κρίνει τὸν
ἄνθρωπον ἐὰν µὴ ἀκούσῃ πρῶτον
παρ᾿ αὐτοῦ καὶ γνῷ τί ποιεῖ;

Nicodemus

8:17

καὶ ἐν τῷ νόµῳ δὲ τῷ ὑµετέρῳ
γέγραπται ὅτι

9:28

ἡµεῖς δὲ τοῦ Μωϋσέως ἐσµὲν
µαθηταί·

The Jews

9:29

ἡµεῖς οἴδαµεν ὅτι Μωϋσεῖ
λελάληκεν ὁ θεός,

The Jews

Semi-quotation

Jesus
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10:34

οὐκ ἔστιν γεγραµµένον ἐν τῷ
νόµῳ ὑµῶν ὅτι

12:34

Ἀπεκρίθη οὖν αὐτῷ ὁ ὄχλος· ἡµεῖς
ἠκούσαµεν ἐκ τοῦ νόµου ὅτι ὁ
χριστὸς µένει εἰς τὸν αἰῶνα,

15:25

ἀλλ᾿ ἵνα πληρωθῇ ὁ λόγος ὁ ἐν τῷ
νόµῳ αὐτῶν γεγραµµένος ὅτι

18:31

εἶπεν οὖν αὐτοῖς ὁ Πιλᾶτος·
λάβετε αὐτὸν ὑµεῖς καὶ κατὰ τὸν
νόµον ὑµῶν κρίνατε αὐτόν.

Pilate

19:7

ἀπεκρίθησαν αὐτῷ οἱ Ἰουδαῖοι·
ἡµεῖς νόµον ἔχοµεν καὶ κατὰ τὸν
νόµον ὀφείλει ἀποθανεῖν,

The Jews

Ps 82:6

Jesus
The crowd

Ps 35:19/69:4

Jesus
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Chart 4: The Occurrences of “prophet” and “Isaiah” in John
Bold: “Isaiah”
Ref.

Underline: “prophet”

Shadowed: Scripture related/referred

Text

Attribution

OT Ref.

1:21

ὁ προφήτης εἶ σύ;

1:23

ἔφη· ἐγὼ φωνὴ βοῶντοςκαθὼς … εἶπεν Isaiah
Ἠσαΐας ὁ προφήτης.

John the Baptist

1:25

τί οὖν βαπτίζεις εἰ σὺ οὐκ εἶ ὁ χριστὸς Messianic
οὐδὲ Ἠλίας οὐδὲ ὁ προφήτης;

The Pharisees

1:45

ὃν ἔγραψεν Μωϋσῆς ἐν τῷ νόµῳ καὶ οἱ The Prophets Philip
προφῆται εὑρήκαµεν,

4:19

θεωρῶ ὅτι προφήτης εἶ σύ.

4:44

προφήτης ἐν τῇ ἰδίᾳ πατρίδι τιµὴν οὐκ General
ἔχει
(Jesus)

Jesus

6:14

οὗτός ἐστιν ἀληθῶς ὁ προφήτης ὁ
ἐρχόµενος εἰς τὸν κόσµον.

Messianic

The crowd

6:45

ἔστιν γεγραµµένον ἐν τοῖς
προφήταις· καὶ ἔσονται πάντες
διδακτοὶ θεοῦ·

The Prophets Jesus

7:40

οὗτός ἐστιν ἀληθῶς ὁ προφήτης·

Messianic

The crowd

7:52

ἐραύνησον καὶ ἴδε ὅτι ἐκ τῆς
Γαλιλαίας προφήτης οὐκ ἐγείρεται.

General/
Messianic

The Pharisees

8:52

Ἀβραὰµ ἀπέθανεν καὶ οἱ προφῆται,

General

The Jews

8:53

καὶ οἱ προφῆται ἀπέθανον.

General

The Jews

9:17

ὁ δὲ εἶπεν ὅτι προφήτης ἐστίν

General
(Jesus)

The born blind

12:38

ἵνα ὁ λόγος Ἠσαΐου τοῦ προφήτου
πληρωθῇ ὃν εἶπεν· κύριε

Isaiah

Narrator

Isa 53:1

12:39–41 διὰ τοῦτο οὐκ ἠδύναντο πιστεύειν, ὅτι Isaiah
πάλιν εἶπεν Ἠσαΐας· τετύφλωκεν
αὐτῶν τοὺς ὀφθαλµοὺς ταῦτα εἶπεν
Ἠσαΐας ὅτι εἶδεν τὴν δόξαν αὐτοῦ,
καὶ ἐλάλησεν περὶ αὐτοῦ.

Narrator

Isa 6:10

Messianic

General
(Jesus)

The Jews
Isa 40:3

The Samaritan woman

Isa 54:13
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Chart 5: OT Quotations in the Qumran Writings*
1. Proof-text supporting the rule/principle stated;
2. Proof-text illustrating a contemporary circumstance/phenomenon;
3. Proof of a statement or an eschatological event; 4. Proof of a historical event;
5. Prayer;
6. Interpreting another scripture.
Ref.

Formula (Eng.)

Formula (Heb.)

Quotation

Topic

1QS V 15

for thus it is written

 כיא כן כתובExod 23:7

1 (the wicked)

1QS V 17

as what is written

 כאשר כתובIsa 2:22

1 (the wicked)

1QS VIII 14

as what is written

 כאשר כתובIsa 40:3

1/2 (wilderness)

CD I 13–14

it is the time about which
it is written

 היא העת אשר היהHosea 4:16
כתוב עליה

2 (rebellious ones)

CD III 20–IV 2

as what God established
for them by the hand of
Ezekiel the prophet,
saying

 כאשר הקים אלEzek 44:15
להם ביד יחזקאל
הנביא לאמר

2 (faithful house)

CD IV 13–14

as what God said by the
hand of Isaiah the
prophet, son of Amoz,
saying

 כאשר דבר אל בידIsa 24:17
( ישעיה הנביא בןfollowed by
 אמוץ לאמרits pesher)

CD IV 20

what it/he said

CD IV 21

--

CD V 1–2

about the prince it is
written

CD V 8–9

Moses said

CD V 13

--

Isa 50:11

2 (law breakers)

CD V 13–14

--

Isa 59:5

2 (law breakers)

CD V 16

for

CD V 17

--

Deut 32:28

2/4 (law breakers)

CD VI 3

--

Num 21:18

4 (well)

CD VI 7–8

what Isaiah said

CD VI 13–14

what God said

CD VII 8–9

as what it/he said

*

 אשר אמרMic 2:6

Gen 1:27
 ועל הנשיא כתובDeut 17:17
 ומשה אמרLev 18:13

 כיIsa 27:11

2 (Belial)

2 (wall builders)
1 (one wife)
1 (leader’s
marriage)
1 (marriage)

2/4 (law breakers)

 אשר אמר ישעיהIsa 54:16

6 (for Num 21:8)

 אשר אמר אלMal 1:10

1 (lock the door)

 כאשר אמרNum 30:17

1 (family life)

In this chart, if a text appears identically in more than one location, only one is listed (e.g., CD XI 18 = 4Q270 6 V
21 = 4Q271 5 I 12; CD XVI 6 = 4Q271 4 II 7). But, if the text appears more complete in a fragment, then the
fragment is listed (e.g., CD XIII 23 and 4Q267 9 V 2).
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 בבוא הדבר אשרIsa 7:17
כתוב בדברי ישעיה
בן אמוץ הנביא אשר
אמר

CD VII 10–12

when the thing happens,
which is written in the
words of Isaiah, son of
Amoz, the prophet, said,

CD VII 14–15

as what it/he said

 כאשר אמרAmos 5:26–

3/6 (for Isa 7:17)

CD VII 16

as what it/he said

 כאשר אמרAmos 9:11

6 (for Amos 5:26)

CD VII 19–20

as what is written

 כאשר כתובNum 24:13

2 (the Interpreter)

CD VIII 3 (cf. CD- -B XIX 15)
CD VIII 9–10

God said about them

CD VIII 14–15 (cf. what Moses said
CD-B XIX 26–27)

3 (the day for
God’s judgment)

27

Hos 5:10
 אשר אמר אל עליהםDeut 32:33
 ואשר אמר משהDeut 9:5
 ואשר אמרLev 19:18

3 (the day for
God’s judgment)
3 (the wicked)
2 (God’s love for
the righteous

CD IX 2

what it/he said

CD IX 5

is it not written that

 ואין כתוב כיNah 1:2

3 (God’s revenge)

CD IX 7–8

what it/he said to him

 אשר אמר לוLev 19:17

1 (revenge)

CD IX 8–9

about the oath which it/he
said

 על השבועה אשר1 Sam 25:26
אמר

1 (oaths)

CD X 16–17

for it is what it/he said

 כי הוא אשר אמרDeut 5:12

1 (Sabbath)

CD XI 18

for thus it is written

 כי כן כתובLev 23:38

1 (Sabbath)

CD XI 20–21

for it is written

 כי כתובProv 15:8

1 (Sabbath)

CD XIII 23 (see
4Q267 9 V 2)

?

CD XVI 6

what it/he said

 ואשר אמרDeut 23:24

CD XVI 10

what it/he said

 אשר אמרNum 30:9

CD XVI 15

for it is what it/he said

 כי הוא אשר אמרMic 7:2

1 (food)

CD-B XIX 1
(CD VII 6)

as what is written

( ככ)כאשר כתובDeut 7:9

3 (long life)

CD-B XIX 7–9
when the thing happens,
(contra CD VII 10– which is written by the
11)
hand of Zechariah the
prophet
CD-B XIX 11–12

what it said by the hand
of Ezekiel

CD-B XIX 15–16
(CD VIII 3)

as what it/he said

CD-B XIX 26–28
(CD VIII 14–15)

what Moses said to Israel

CD-B XX 16–17

as what it/he said

Isa 7:17

 בבוא הדבר אשרZech 13:7
כתוב ביד זכריה
הנביא
 אשר אמר בידEzek 9:4
יחזקאל

1 (revenge)

3 (the Day)
1/4 (oath)
1 (oath)

3 (God’s visit)

3/4 (rebel)

 כאשר דברHos 5:10

3 (the day for
God’s judgment)

 ואשר אמר משהDeut 9:5
לישראל

2 (God’s love for
the righteous

 כאשר אמרHos 3:4

3 (rebel)
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CD-B XX 19–20

--

Mal 3:16

3 (the repentant)

CD-B XX 20–21

--

Mal 3:18

3 (the repentant)

CD-B XX 21–22

--

Exod 20:6/
Deut 7:9

3 (the repentant)

4Q266 6 I 8–9

what it/he said

4Q266 11 3–4

concerning Israel, it is
written

4Q266 11 4–5

 ואשר אמרLev 13:33

1 (scale)

 ועל ישראל כתובLev 26:31

1 (sin offering)

in another place it is
written

 ובמקום אחר כתובJoel 2:12–13

1 (sin offering

4Q267 9 V 2–4
(CD XIII 23)

when the thing happens,
which it/he said

 בבו]א ה[דבר אשרIsa 7:17
דבר

3 (the Days)

4Q265 1 3–4

it is written in the book of ( כתוב בס]פר[ ישעיהIsa 54:1–2)
הנביא
Isaiah the prophet

1QM X 2–5

He taught us from then,
our generations, saying

1QM X 6–8

what you said by the hand  ואשר ד]ברת[ה בידNum 10:9
מושה לאמור
of Moses, saying

1QM XI 5–7

as what you told us from
then, saying

1QM XI 11–12

from then you told us …
saying,

4Q394 3–7 II 14–
15

concerning which it is
written

4Q397 14–21 6

again it is written

4Q397 14–21 12–
14

again it is written

4Q274 1 I 3–4

for it is what it/he said

4Q174 1–2 I 2–3

as what is written in the
book of Moses

4Q174 1–2 I 7

what he said to David

4Q174 1–2 I 10–11 -4Q174 1–2 I 12

as what is written

4Q174 1–2 I 15–16 that is written in the book
of Isaiah the prophet
4Q174 1–2 I 16–17 that is written … in the
book of Ezekiel the
prophet

 וילמדנו מאזDeut 20:3–4
לדורותינו לאמור

 כאשר הגדתה לנוNum 24:17–
 מאז לאמור19

…  ומאז השמע]תנוIsa 31:8
לאמור

( וע[ל שא כתובLev 7:13)
( ואף[ כתו]בDeut 7:26)
( ואף כתובDeut 31:29)

5 (battle)
5 (battle)
5 (anointed one)
5 (enemies)
1/2 (ritual)
(1)
(1)

 כי הוא אשר אמרLev 13:45–46 1 (uncleanness)
 כאשר כתוב בספרExod 15:17–
[ ]מושה18
 ואשר אמר לדויד2 Sam 7:11

2 Sam 7:12–
14
 כאשר כתובAmos 9:11
 אשר כתוב בספרIsa 8:11
ישויה הנביא
 אשר כתוב … בספרEzek 44:10
יחזקאל הנביא

3 (the House)
3 (enemies)
3/4 (Interpreter)
3 (Interpreter)
6 (Ps 1:1)
2/6 (Ps 1:1)
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 אש[ר כתוב בספרDan 12:10
דניאל הנביא

4Q174 1–3 II 3

what is written in the
book of Daniel the
prophet

3/6 (Ps 1:2)

11Q13 II 2

what it/he said

11Q13 II 2–3

and concerning it it/he
said

11Q13 II 9–10

as what is written about
him in the Songs of
David, which/who said

11Q13 II 10–11

and concerning him it/he
said

 ועליו אמ]רPs 7:8–9

3 (Melchizedek)

11Q13 II 11

what it/he said

 ואשר א]מרPs 82:2

3 (Melchizedek)

 ואשר אמרLev 25:13

3 (Jubilee)

[ ]ועליו אמרDeut 15:2

3 (Jubilee)

 כאשר כתוב עליוPs 82:1
בשירי דויד אשר
אמר

3 (Melchizedek’s
authority to judge)

(followed by
its pesher)

11Q13 II 15–16

what he said by the hand
of Isaiah the prophet, he
said

 ביד-- ] א[שר אמרIsa 52:7
( ישע[יה הנביא אשרfollowed by
 אמרits pesher)

3 (the day of
salvation)

11Q13 II 18

as what Daniel said about
him

 כאשר אמר ד ׄנ]יאלDan 9:25
עליו

3/5 (the
Messenger)

11Q13 II 19–20

the one about whom it is
written, it said

 הואה הכתוב עליוIsa 61:2
אשר

3/5 (the
Messenger)

11Q 13 II 23

as what is written about
him

 כאשר כתוב עליוIsa 52:7

11Q 13 II 25

what it/he said

4Q177 7 3–4

what is written in the
book of Ezekiel the
prophet

4Q177 10–11 1–2

as what is written

4Q177 10–11 3

concerning them it is
written

 ואשר אמרLev 25:9
( אש[ר כתוב בספרEzek 25:8)
יחזקאל הנ]ביא
( כאשר כתובZech 3:9)
? א[ ֯שר עליהם כתוב

3 (the divine being)
3/5 (Melchizedek’s
power)
3 (the last day)

?
?
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Chart 6: OT Quotations in the OT Apocrypha
Ref.

Formula (English)

Formula (Greek)

Quotation

Tob 2:6

And I remembered the καὶ ἐµνήσθην τῆς
prophecy of Amos, as he προφητείας Αµως, καθὼς
said,
εἶπεν,

Bar 2:20–21

as you had spoken by the
hand of your servants the
prophets, saying, Thus
said the Lord,

καθάπερ ἐλάλησας ἐν χειρὶ
τῶν παίδων σου τῶν
προφητῶν λέγων, Οὕτως
εἶπεν κύριος

Jer 27:11–12

Sus 53

although the Lord says

τοῦ κυρίου λέγοντος

Exod 23:7

Bel 41

The king cried out and
said

καὶ ἀναβοήσας εἶπεν ὁ
βασιλεύς

Isa 45:21

1 Macc 4:24

while they returned they καὶ ἐπιστραφέντες ὕµνουν
Ps 118: 1, 29
began to sing and praise καὶ εὐλόγουν εἰς οὐρανὸν ὅτι
to heaven that

1 Macc 7:16– according to the word
17
which wrote

κατὰ τὸν λόγον, ὃν ἔγραψεν
αὐτόν

Amos 8:10

Ps 79:2–3

2 Macc 7:6

as Moses declared by his καθάπερ διὰ τῆς κατὰ
Deut 32:36
song that bore witness
πρόσωπον ἀντιµαρτυρούσης
against faces, saying,
ᾠδῆς διεσάφησεν Μωυσῆς
λέγων

4 Macc 2:5

for the Law says

4 Macc 17:19 for Moses says

λέγει γοῦν ὁ νόµος

Exod 20:7

καὶ γάρ φησιν ὁ Μωυσῆς

Deut 33:3

4 Macc 18:14 he reminded you of the ὑπεµίµνῃσκεν δὲ ὑµᾶς καὶ
scripture of Isaiah which τὴν Ησαιου γραφὴν τὴν
says
λέγουσαν

Isa 43:2

4 Macc 18:15 he sang to you the
τὸν ὑµνογράφον ἐµελῴδει
psalmist of David which ὑµῖν Δαυιδ λέγοντα
says

Ps 34:19

4 Macc 18:16 he recited the proverb of τὸν Σαλωµῶντα
Solomon which says
ἐπαροιµίαζεν ὑµῖν λέγοντα

Prov 3:18

4 Macc 18:17 he affirmed the word of
Ezekiel
4 Macc
18:18–19

τὸν Ιεζεκιηλ ἐπιστοποίει τὸν Ezek 37:3
λέγοντα

for indeed he did not
ᾠδὴν µὲν γάρ, ἣν ἐδίδαξεν
forget the song that
Μωυσῆς, οὐκ ἐπελάθετο
Moses taught which says διδάσκων τὴν λέγουσαν

Deut 32:39

Misc.
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Chart 7: OT Quotations in the NT (according to UBS5 and NA28)
X: No QF
Ref.

--: No QF in a group of combined quotations
Quotation Formula

Quotation

Attribution

NA28

Matthew
1:22–23

ἵνα πληρωθῇ τὸ ῥηθὲν ὑπὸ
κυρίου διὰ τοῦ προφήτου
λέγοντος,

Isa 7:14

Narrator

2:5–6

οὕτως γὰρ γέγραπται διὰ τοῦ
προφήτου

Mic 5:2

Chief priests
and scribes

2:15

οὕτως γὰρ γέγραπται διὰ τοῦ
προφήτου

Hos 11:1

Narrator

2:17–18

τότε ἐπληρώθη τὸ ῥηθὲν διὰ
Ἰερεµίου τοῦ προφήτου
λέγοντος

Jer 31:15

Narrator

3:3

οὗτος γάρ ἐστιν ὁ ῥηθεὶς διὰ
Ἠσαΐου τοῦ προφήτου
λέγοντος,

Isa 40:3

Narrator

4:4

ὁ δὲ ἀποκριθεὶς εἶπεν·

Deut 8:3

Jesus

4:6

γέγραπται γὰρ ὅτι

Ps 90:11–12 LXX

Satan

4:7

ἔφη αὐτῷ ὁ Ἰησοῦς·

Deut 6:16

Jesus

4:10

γέγραπται γάρ·

Deut 6:13

Jesus

4:14–16

ἵνα πληρωθῇ τὸ ῥηθὲν διὰ
Ἠσαΐου τοῦ προφήτου
λέγοντος·

Isa 9:1–2

Narrator

5:21

ἐρρέθη τοῖς ἀρχαίοις·

Exod 20:13/Deut 5:17

Jesus

5:27

ἐρρέθη·

Exod 20:14/Deut 5:18

Jesus

5:31

Ἐρρέθη δέ·

Deut 24:1

Jesus

allusion

5:33

ἐρρέθη τοῖς ἀρχαίοις·

Lev 19:12/Num 30:2

Jesus

allusion

5:38

ἐρρέθη·

Exod 21:24/Lev 24:20/
Deut 19:21

Jesus

5:43

ἐρρέθη·

Lev 19:18

Jesus

7:23

X

Ps 6:9 LXX

Jesus

8:17

ὅπως πληρωθῇ τὸ ῥηθὲν διὰ
Ἠσαΐου τοῦ προφήτου
λέγοντος·

Isa 53:4

Narrator

9:13

πορευθέντες δὲ µάθετε τί
ἐστιν·

Hos 6:6

Jesus

9:36

X

Num 27:17

Narrator

citation

citation
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10:35–36

X

Mic 7:6

11:10

οὗτός ἐστιν περὶ οὗ γέγραπται Mal 3:1/Exod 23:20

Jesus

11:29

X

Jer 6:16

Jesus

12:7

εἰ δὲ ἐγνώκειτε τί ἐστιν·

Hos 6:6

Jesus

12:17–21

ἵνα πληρωθῇ τὸ ῥηθὲν διὰ
Ἠσαΐου τοῦ προφήτου
λέγοντος·

Isa 42:1–4

Narrator

12:40

ὥσπερ γὰρ

Jonah 1:17

Jesus

13:14–15

καὶ ἀναπληροῦται αὐτοῖς ἡ
προφητεία Ἠσαΐου ἡ λέγουσα·

Isa 6:9–10

Jesus

13:35

ὅπως πληρωθῇ τὸ ῥηθὲν διὰ τοῦ Ps 77:2 LXX
προφήτου λέγοντος·

Narrator

13:42, 50

X

Dan 3:6

Jesus

15:4a

ὁ γὰρ θεὸς εἶπεν

Exod 20:12/Deut 5:16

Jesus

15:4b

καὶ

Exod 21:17

Jesus

15:7–9

καλῶς ἐπροφήτευσεν περὶ ὑµῶν Isa 29:13
Ἠσαΐας λέγων·

Jesus

16:27

X

Ps 62:13/Prov 24:12

Jesus

18:16

X

Deut 19:15

Jesus

19:4

οὐκ ἀνέγνωτε ὅτι

Gen 1:27/5:2

Jesus

19:5

καὶ εἶπεν·

Gen 2:24

Jesus

19:7

Τί οὖν Μωϋσῆς ἐνετείλατο

Deut 24:1

Pharisees

19:18–19a

ὁ δὲ Ἰησοῦς εἶπεν·

Exod 20:12–16/Deut
5:16–20

Jesus

19:19b

καὶ

Lev 19:18

Jesus

21:4–5

τοῦτο δὲ γέγονεν ἵνα πληρωθῇ
τὸ ῥηθὲν διὰ τοῦ προφήτου
λέγοντος·

Isa 62:11; Zech 9:9

Narrator

21:9

ἔκραζον λέγοντες·

Ps 117:25–26 LXX

the crowd

21:13

γέγραπται·

Isa 56:7

Jesus

21:16

οὐδέποτε ἀνέγνωτε ὅτι

Ps 8:3 LXX

Jesus

21:42

οὐδέποτε ἀνέγνωτε ἐν ταῖς
γραφαῖς·

Ps 117:22–23 LXX

Jesus

22:24

Μωϋσῆς εἶπεν·

Deut 25:5

Sadducee

22:31–32

οὐκ ἀνέγνωτε τὸ ῥηθὲν ὑµῖν ὑπὸ Exod 3:6/15
τοῦ θεοῦ λέγοντος·

Jesus

22:37

ὁ δὲ ἔφη αὐτῷ·

Jesus

Deut 6:5

Jesus
citation

citation

citation

allusion

allusion

allusion
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22:39

δευτέρα δὲ ὁµοία αὐτῇ·

Lev 19:18

Jesus

22:43–44

πῶς οὖν Δαυὶδ ἐν πνεύµατι
καλεῖ αὐτὸν κύριον λέγων·

Ps 109:1 LXX

Jesus

23:39

ἕως ἂν εἴπητε·

Ps 117:26 LXX

Jesus

24:15

Ὅταν οὖν ἴδητε

Dan 9:27

Jesus

citation

24:29

X

Isa 13:10; 34:4

Jesus

citation

24:30

ὄψονται

Dan 7:13

Jesus

26:31

γέγραπται γάρ·

Zech 13:7

Jesus

26:38

τότε λέγει αὐτοῖς·

Ps 42:5/11/43:5

Jesus

citation

26:64a

ὄψεσθε

Ps 109:1 LXX

Jesus

allusion

26:64b

καὶ

Dan 7:13

Jesus

27:9–10

τότε ἐπληρώθη τὸ ῥηθὲν διὰ
Ἰερεµίου τοῦ προφήτου
λέγοντος·

Zech 11:12–13

Narrator

27:35

X

Ps 21:19 LXX

Narrator

27:43

X

Ps 21:9 LXX

Chief priests citation
, scribes, and
elders

27:46

ἀνεβόησεν ὁ Ἰησοῦς φωνῇ
µεγάλῃ λέγων·

Ps 21:2 LXX

Jesus

citation

Mark
1:2

Καθὼς γέγραπται ἐν τῷ Ἠσαΐᾳ Mal 3:1/Exod 23:20
τῷ προφήτῃ·

Narrator

1:3

--

Isa 40:3

Narrator

4:12

ἵνα

Isa 6:9–10

Jesus

6:34

X

Num 27:17

Narrator

7:6–7

καλῶς ἐπροφήτευσεν Ἠσαΐας
περὶ ὑµῶν τῶν ὑποκριτῶν, ὡς
γέγραπται [ὅτι]

Isa 29:13

Jesus

7:10a

Μωϋσῆς γὰρ εἶπεν·

Exod 20:12; Deut 5:16

Jesus

7:10b

καί·

Exod 21:17

Jesus

9:48

X

Isa 66:44

Jesus

citation

10:4

Ἐπέτρεψεν Μωϋσῆς

Deut 24:1/3

Pharisees

allusion

10:6

X

Gen 1:27/5:2

Jesus

10:7–8

X

Gen 2:24

Jesus

10:19

τὰς ἐντολὰς οἶδας·

Exod 20:12–16/Deut
5:16–20

Jesus

citation
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11:9–10

ἔκραζον·

Ps 118:25–26 (117:25–26 the crowd
LXX)

11:17

οὐ γέγραπται ὅτι

Isa 56:7

12:10–11

οὐδὲ τὴν γραφὴν ταύτην
ἀνέγνωτε·

Ps 118:22–23 (117:22–23 Jesus
LXX)

12:19

Μωϋσῆς ἔγραψεν ἡµῖν ὅτι

Deut 25:5

Sadducees

allusion

12:26

οὐκ ἀνέγνωτε ἐν τῇ βίβλῳ
Μωϋσέως ἐπὶ τοῦ βάτου πῶς
εἶπεν αὐτῷ ὁ θεὸς λέγων·

Exod 3:6/15

Jesus

allusion

12:29–30

ὅτι πρώτη ἐστίν·

Deut 6:4–5

Jesus

12:31

δευτέρα αὕτη·

Lev 19:18

Jesus

12:32a

εἶπες ὅτι

Deut 6:4

a scribe

12:32b

--

Deut 4:35/Isa 45:21

a scribe

12:33a

καί·

Deut 6:5

a scribe

12:33b

καί·

Lev 19:18

a scribe

12:36

αὐτὸς Δαυὶδ εἶπεν ἐν τῷ
πνεύµατι τῷ ἁγίῳ

Ps 110:1 (109:1 LXX)

Jesus

13:14

X

Dan 11:31

Jesus

citation

13:24

X

Isa 13:10

Jesus

citation

13:25

X

Isa 34:4

Jesus

citation

13:26

ὄψονται

Dan 7:13

Jesus

14:27

ὅτι γέγραπται·

Zech 13:7

Jesus

14:34

καὶ λέγει αὐτοῖς

Ps 42:5/11/43:5

Jesus

citation

14:62a

ὄψεσθε

Ps 110:1 (109:1 LXX)

Jesus

allusion

14:62b

--

Dan 7:13

Jesus

15:24

X

Ps 22:18 (22:19 MT;
21:19 LXX)

Narrator

15:34

ἐβόησεν ὁ Ἰησοῦς φωνῇ µεγάλῃ· Ps 22:1 (22:2 MT; 21:2
LXX)

Jesus

1:15

X

Num 6:3

an angel

2:23

καθὼς γέγραπται ἐν νόµῳ
κυρίου ὅτι

Exod 13:2, 12, 15

Narrator
(Evangelist)

2:24

κατὰ τὸ εἰρηµένον ἐν τῷ νόµῳ
κυρίου

Lev 12:8

Narrator
(Evangelist)

3:4–6

ὡς γέγραπται ἐν βίβλῳ λόγων
Ἠσαΐου τοῦ προφήτου·

Isa 40:3–5

Narrator
(Evangelist)

Jesus

Luke

citation
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4:4

γέγραπται ὅτι

Deut 8:3

Jesus

4:8

γέγραπται

Deut 6:13

Jesus

4:10–11

γέγραπται γὰρ ὅτι … καὶ ὅτι … Ps 91:11–12 (90:11–12
LXX)

Satan

4:12

εἴρηται

Deut 6:16

Jesus

4:18–19

οὗ ἦν γεγραµµένον (17);
σήµερον πεπλήρωται ἡ γραφὴ
αὕτη ἐν τοῖς ὠσὶν ὑµῶν (21)

Isa 61:1–2

Narrator
(Evangelist) /
Jesus

7:27

οὗτός ἐστιν περὶ οὗ γέγραπται Mal 3:1/Exod 23:20

Jesus

8:10

ἵνα

Isa 6:9

Jesus

allusion

9:54

X

2 Kgs 1:10, 12

Disciples

citation

10:27a

(ἐν τῷ νόµῳ τί γέγραπται; πῶς
ἀναγινώσκεις; [26]) ὁ δὲ
ἀποκριθεὶς εἶπεν·

Deut 6:5

a lawyer

10:27b

--

Lev 19:18

a lawyer

13:27

X

Ps 6:8 (6:9 LXX)

Jesus

13:35

ἕως [ἥξει ὅτε] εἴπητε

Ps 118:26 (117:26 LXX) Jesus

18:20

τὰς ἐντολὰς οἶδας

Exod 20:12–16/Deut
5:16–20

19:38

λέγοντες·

Ps 118:26 (117:26 LXX) Disciples

19:46

γέγραπται

Isa 56:7

20:17

τί οὖν ἐστιν τὸ γεγραµµένον
τοῦτο

Ps 118:22 (117:22 LXX) Jesus

20:28

Μωϋσῆς ἔγραψεν ἡµῖν

Deut 25:5

Sadducees

20:37

Μωϋσῆς ἐµήνυσεν ἐπὶ τῆς
βάτου, ὡς λέγει

Exod 3:6

Jesus

20:42–43

αὐτὸς γὰρ Δαυὶδ λέγει ἐν βίβλῳ Ps 110:1 (109:1 LXX)
ψαλµῶν

Jesus

21:27

ὄψονται

Dan 7:13

Jesus

22:37

τοῦτο τὸ γεγραµµένον δεῖ
τελεσθῆναι ἐν ἐµοί (… καὶ γὰρ
τὸ περὶ ἐµοῦ τέλος ἔχει)

Isa 53:12

Jesus

22:69

X

Ps 110:1 (109:1 LXX)

Jesus

23:30

X

Hos 10:8

Jesus

23:34

X

Ps 22:18 (22:19 MT;
21:19 LXX)

Narrator
(Evangelist)

23:46

καὶ φωνήσας φωνῇ µεγάλῃ ὁ
Ἰησοῦς εἶπεν

Ps 31:5 (31:6 MT; 30:6
LXX)

Jesus

citation

a ruler

Jesus

allusion

allusion
citation
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Acts
1:20a

γέγραπται γὰρ ἐν βίβλῳ
ψαλµῶν·

Ps 69:25 (69:26 MT;
68:26 LXX)

Peter

1:20b

καί

Ps 109:8 (108:8 LXX)

Peter

2:17–21

τοῦτό ἐστιν τὸ εἰρηµένον διὰ
τοῦ προφήτου Ἰωήλ

Joel 2:28–31 (3:1–5 MT/ Peter
LXX)

2:25–28

Δαυὶδ γὰρ λέγει εἰς αὐτόν

Ps 16:8–11 (15:8–11
LXX)

2:30

προφήτης οὖν ὑπάρχων καὶ
εἰδὼς ὅτι

Ps 132:11 (131:11 LXX) Peter

2:31

ἐλάλησεν

Ps 16:10 (15:10 LXX)

Peter

2:34–35

λέγει δὲ αὐτός

Ps 110:1 (109:1 LXX)

Peter

3:13

X

Exod 3:6, 15

Peter

3:22

Μωϋσῆς µὲν εἶπεν ὅτι

Deut 18:15–16

Peter

3:23a

--

Deut 18:19

Peter

3:23b

--

Lev 23:29

Peter

3:25

(God) λέγων πρὸς Ἀβραάµ

Gen 22:18; 26:4

Peter

4:11

οὗτός ἐστιν

Ps 118:22 (117:22 LXX) Peter

allusion

4:24

εἶπαν

Exod 12:11; Ps 146:6;
Neh 9:6; Isa 37:16

Believers

citation

4:25–26

ὁ τοῦ πατρὸς ἡµῶν διὰ
πνεύµατος ἁγίου στόµατος
Δαυὶδ παιδός σου εἰπών·

Ps 2:1–2

Believers

7:3

εἶπεν πρὸς αὐτόν

Gen 12:1

Steven

7:5

ἐπηγγείλατο

Gen 17:8

Steven

7:6–7a

ἐλάλησεν δὲ οὕτως ὁ θεὸς ὅτι

Gen 15:13–14

Steven

7:7b

ὁ θεὸς εἶπεν

Exod 3:12

Steven

7:18

X

Exod 1:8

Steven

7:27–28

εἰπών

Exod 2:14

Steven

7:30

X

Exod 3:2

Steven

7:32

ἐγένετο φωνὴ κυρίου (31)

Exod 3:6

Steven

7:33

(εἶπεν δὲ αὐτῷ ὁ κύριος)

Exod 3:5

Steven

7:34

--

Exod 3:7, 8, 10

Steven

7:35

(εἰπόντες)

Exod 2:14

Steven

7:37

οὗτός ἐστιν ὁ Μωϋσῆς ὁ εἴπας
τοῖς υἱοῖς Ἰσραήλ

Deut 18:15

Steven

Peter
allusion

allusion

allusion
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7:40

(εἰπόντες)

Exod 32:1, 23

Steven

7:42–43

καθὼς γέγραπται ἐν βίβλῳ τῶν
προφητῶν

Amos 5:25–27

Steven

7:49–50

καθὼς ὁ προφήτης λέγει (48)

Isa 66:1–2

Steven

8:32–33

ἡ δὲ περιοχὴ τῆς γραφῆς ἣν
ἀνεγίνωσκεν ἦν αὕτη

Isa 53:7–8

Narrator

13:22a

ᾧ καὶ εἶπεν µαρτυρήσας

Ps 89:20 (89:21 MT;
88:21 LXX)

Paul

allusion

13:22b

(εἶπεν µαρτυρήσας)

1 Sam 13:14

Paul

allusion

13:33

ὡς καὶ ἐν τῷ ψαλµῷ γέγραπται
τῷ δευτέρῳ

Ps 2:7

Paul

13:34

οὕτως εἴρηκεν

Isa 55:3

Paul

13:35

καὶ ἐν ἑτέρῳ λέγει·

Ps 16:10 (15:10 LXX)

Paul

13:41

τὸ εἰρηµένον ἐν τοῖς προφήταις Hab 1:5
(40)

Paul

13:47

οὕτως γὰρ ἐντέταλται ἡµῖν ὁ
κύριος·

Isa 49:6

Paul

14:15

X

Exod 12:11; Ps 146:6;
Neh 9:6; Isa 37:16

Barnabas and citation
Paul

15:16–17

τούτῳ συµφωνοῦσιν οἱ λόγοι
Amos 9:11–12
τῶν προφητῶν καθὼς γέγραπται
(15)

James

23:5

γέγραπται γὰρ ὅτι

Paul

28:26–27

τὸ πνεῦµα τὸ ἅγιον ἐλάλησεν
Isa 6:9–10
διὰ Ἠσαΐου τοῦ προφήτου πρὸς
τοὺς πατέρας ὑµῶν (25)

Exod 22:28

Paul

Romans
1:17

καθὼς γέγραπται

Hab 2:4

2:6

X (ὃς)

Prov 24:12; Ps 62:13

2:24

γὰρ . . . καθὼς γέγραπται

Isa 52:5

3:4

καθὼς γέγραπται

Ps 51:4 (LXX)

3:10–12

καθὼς γέγραπται ὅτι

Ps 14:1–3

3:13a

--

Ps 5:9

3:13b

--

Ps 140:3

3:14

--

Ps 10:7

3:15–17

--

Isa 59:7–8

3:18

--

Ps 36:1

citation
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4:3

τί γὰρ ἡ γραφὴ λέγει;

4:7–8

καθάπερ καὶ Δαυὶδ λέγει . . . (6) Ps 32:1–2

4:17

καθὼς γέγραπται ὅτι

Gen 17:5

4:18b

κατὰ τὸ εἰρηµένον

Gen 15:5

4:22

διὸ

Gen 15:6

7:7

εἰ µὴ ὁ νόµος ἔλεγεν

Exod 20:17; Deut 5:21

8:36

καθὼς γέγραπται ὅτι

Ps 44:22

9:7

ἀλλʼ

Gen 21:12

9:9

ἐπαγγελίας γὰρ ὁ λόγος οὗτος

Gen 18:10, 14

9:12

ἐρρέθη αὐτῇ ὅτι

Gen 25:23

9:13

καθὼς γέγραπται

Mal 1:2–3

9:15

τῷ Μωϋσεῖ γὰρ λέγει

Exod 33:19

9:17

λέγει γὰρ ἡ γραφὴ τῷ Φαραὼ

Exod 9:16

9:20

(ἀνταποκρινόµενος)

Isa 29:16

9:25

ὡς καὶ ἐν τῷ Ὡσηὲ λέγει

Hos 2:23

9:26

--

Hos 1:10

9:27–28

Ἠσαΐας δὲ κράζει ὑπὲρ τοῦ
Ἰσραήλ

Isa 10:22–23

9:29

καὶ καθὼς προείρηκεν Ἠσαΐας· Isa 1:9

9:33

καθὼς γέγραπται

Isa 8:14; 28:16

10:5

Μωϋσῆς γὰρ γράφει . . . ὅτι

Lev 18:5

10:6a

--

Deut 9:4

10:6b–8

--

Deut 30:12–14

10:11

λέγει γὰρ ἡ γραφή

Isa 28:16

10:13

γὰρ

Joel 2:32

10:15

καθὼς γέγραπται

Isa 52:7

10:16

Ἠσαΐας γὰρ λέγει

Isa 53:1

10:18

µενοῦνγε·

Ps 19:4

10:19

πρῶτος Μωϋσῆς λέγει

Deut 32:21

10:20

Ἠσαΐας δὲ ἀποτολµᾷ καὶ λέγει Isa 65:1
πρὸς δὲ τὸν Ἰσραὴλ λέγει

10:21

Gen 15:6

citation

Isa 65:2

11:2

X

1 Sam 12:22

11:3

ἐν Ἠλίᾳ τί λέγει ἡ γραφή (2)

1 Kgs 19:10, 14

11:4

ἀλλὰ τί λέγει αὐτῷ ὁ
χρηµατισµός

1 Kgs 19:18

citation
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11:8

καθὼς γέγραπται

Deut 29:4; Isa 29:10

11:9–10

καὶ Δαυὶδ λέγει

Ps 69:22–23

11:26–27a

καθὼς γέγραπται

Isa 59:20–21

11:27b

--

Isa 27:9

11:34

γὰρ

Isa 40:13

11:35

--

Job 41:11

12:19

γέγραπται γάρ . . . λέγει κύριος Deut 32:25
ἀλλὰ

12:20

Prov 25:21–22

13:9a

γὰρ

Exod 20:13–15, 17; Deut
5:17–19, 21

13:9b

ἐν τῷ λόγῳ τούτῳ
ἀνακεφαλαιοῦται

Lev 19:18

14:11a

γέγραπται γάρ

Isa 49:18

14:11b

--

Isa 45:23

15:3

ἀλλὰ καθὼς γέγραπται

Ps 69:9

15:9

καθὼς γέγραπται

Ps 18:49

15:10

καὶ πάλιν λέγει

Deut 32:43

15:11

καὶ πάλιν

Ps 117:2

15:12

καὶ πάλιν Ἠσαΐας λέγει

Isa 11:10

ἀλλὰ καθὼς γέγραπται

Isa 52:15

1:19

γέγραπται γάρ

Isa 29:14

1:31

ἵνα καθὼς γέγραπται

Jer 9:24

2:9

ἀλλὰ καθὼς γέγραπται

Isa 64:4

2:16

X

Isa 40:13

3:19

γέγραπται γάρ

Job 5:13

15:21
1 Corinthians

καὶ πάλιν

3:20

Ps 94:11

5:13

X

Deut 17:7

6:16

γάρ, φησίν (the scripture/ God)

Gen 2:24

9:9

ἐν γὰρ τῷ Μωϋσέως νόµῳ
γέγραπται

Deut 25:4

10:7

ὥσπερ γέγραπται

Exod 32:6

10:26

γὰρ

Ps 24:1

14:21

ἐν τῷ νόµῳ γέγραπται ὅτι . .
. λέγει κύριος

Isa 28:11–12

allusion
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14:25

ἀπαγγέλλων

Isa 45:14

citation

15:25

X

Ps 110:1

citation

15:27

γὰρ

Ps 8:6

15:32

X

Isa 22:13

15:45

οὕτως καὶ γέγραπται

Gen 2:7

15:54

τότε γενήσεται ὁ λόγος ὁ
γεγραµµένος

Isa 25:8

15:55

--

Hos 13:14

4:13

κατὰ τὸ γεγραµµένον

Ps 116:10 LXX

6:2

λέγει γάρ (the scripture/ God)

Isa 49:8

6:16

καθὼς εἶπεν ὁ θεὸς ὅτι

Lev 26:12; Ezek 37:27

6:17a

διὸ . . . (λέγει κύριος)

Isa 52:11

2 Corinthians

6:17b

καὶ

Ezek 20:34

6:18

καὶ

2 Sam 7:8, 14

8:15

καθὼς γέγραπται

Exod 16:18

9:7

γὰρ

Prov 22:8

9:9

καθὼς γέγραπται

Ps 112:9

citation

9:10

--

Isa 55:10

citation

10:17

X

Jer 9:24

13:1

X

Deut 19:15

3:6

Καθὼς Ἀβραὰµ

Gen 15:6

3:8

προϊδοῦσα δὲ ἡ γραφὴ …
προευηγγελίσατο τῷ Ἀβραὰµ
ὅτι

Gen 12:3; 18:18

3:10

γέγραπται γὰρ ὅτι

Deut 27:26

3:11

ὅτι

Hab 2:4

3:12

ἀλλʼ

Lev 18:5

3:13

ὅτι γέγραπται

Deut 21:23

3:16

X

Gen 12:7

4:27

γέγραπται γάρ

Isa 54:1

4:30

ἀλλὰ τί λέγει ἡ γραφή;

Gen 21:10

5:14

ὁ γὰρ πᾶς νόµος ἐν ἑνὶ λόγῳ
πεπλήρωται, ἐν τῷ·

Lev 19:18

Galatians
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Ephesians
1:22

X

Ps 8:7

4:8

διὸ λέγει (the scripture)

Ps 68:18

4:25

Διὸ

Zech 8:16

4:26

--

Ps 4:4

5:31

X

Gen 2:24

6:2–3

. . . ἥτις ἐστὶν ἐντολὴ πρώτη ἐν Exod 20:12; Deut 5:16
ἐπαγγελίᾳ . . .

citation

1 Timothy
5:18a

λέγει γὰρ ἡ γραφή

Deut 25:4

5:18b

καὶ

(Luke 10:7)??

2:19a

ἔχων τὴν σφραγῖδα ταύτην

Num 16:5

2:19b

καὶ

Isa 26:13

1:5a

Τίνι γὰρ εἶπέν ποτε τῶν
ἀγγέλων·

Ps 2:7

1:5b

καὶ πάλιν

2 Sam 7:14

1:6

λέγει

Deut 32:43/Ps 97:7 (96:7
LXX)

1:7

καὶ πρὸς µὲν τοὺς ἀγγέλους
λέγει

Ps 104:4 (103:4 LXX)

1:8–9

πρὸς δὲ τὸν υἱόν

Ps 45:6–7 (44:7–8 LXX)

1:10–12

καί

Ps 102:25–27 (101:26–28
LXX)

1:13

πρὸς τίνα δὲ τῶν ἀγγέλων
εἴρηκέν ποτε

Ps 110:1 (109:1 LXX)

2:6–8

διεµαρτύρατο δέ πού τις λέγων Ps 8:4–6 (8:5–7 LXX)

2:12

λέγων

Ps 22:22 (21:23 LXX)

2:13a

καὶ πάλιν

Isa 8:17/ Isa 12:2

2:13b

καὶ πάλιν

Isa 8:18

3:7–11

καθὼς λέγει τὸ πνεῦµα τὸ ἅγιον Ps 95:7–11 (94:7–11
LXX)

3:15

ἐν τῷ λέγεσθαι

Ps 95:7–8 (94:7–8 LXX)

4:3

καθὼς εἴρηκεν

Ps 95:11 (94:11 LXX)

2 Timothy

Hebrews

citation
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4:4

εἴρηκεν γάρ που περὶ τῆς
ἑβδόµης οὕτως

Gen 2:2

4:5

καὶ ἐν τούτῳ πάλιν

Ps 95:11 (94:11 LXX)

4:7

πάλιν

Ps 95:7–8 (94:7–8 LXX)

5:5

X

Ps 2:7

5:6

καθὼς καὶ ἐν ἑτέρῳ λέγει

Ps 110:4 (109:4 LXX)

6:13–14

ὤµοσεν καθ᾿ ἑαυτοῦ (13) λέγων· Gen 22:16–17

7:1–2

Οὗτος γὰρ

Gen 14:17–20

7:4

X

Gen 14:20

7:17

µαρτυρεῖται γὰρ ὅτι

Ps 110:4 (109:4 LXX)

7:21

διὰ τοῦ λέγοντος πρὸς αὐτόν

Ps 110:4 (109:4 LXX)

8:5

γάρ φησιν

Exod 25:40

8:8–12

λέγει

Jer 31:31–34

9:20

λέγων

Exod 24:8

10:5–7

λέγει

Ps 40:6–8 (39:7–9 LXX)

10:16–17

Μαρτυρεῖ δὲ ἡµῖν καὶ τὸ
πνεῦµα τὸ ἅγιον· µετὰ γὰρ τὸ
εἰρηκέναι (15)

Jer 31:33–34

10:28

X

Deut 17:6

10:30

οἴδαµεν γὰρ τὸν εἰπόντα . . .
πάλιν . . .

Deut 32:35–36

10:37–38

ἔτι γὰρ

Hab 2:3–4

11:5

X

Gen 5:24

11:18

πρὸς ὃν ἐλαλήθη ὅτι

Gen 21:12

11:21

X

Gen 47:31

12:5–6

καὶ ἐκλέλησθε τῆς
παρακλήσεως, ἥτις ὑµῖν ὡς
υἱοῖς διαλέγεται

Prov 3:11–12

12:15

X

Deut 29:3

citation

12:20

οὐκ ἔφερον γὰρ τὸ
διαστελλόµενον

Exod 19:12–13

allusion

12:21

Μωϋσῆς εἶπεν

Deut 9:19

12:26

νῦν δὲ ἐπήγγελται λέγων

Hag 2:6

12:29

καὶ γὰρ

Deut 4:24/9:3

13:5

γὰρ εἴρηκεν

Deut 31:6/8

13:6

ὥστε θαρροῦντας ἡµᾶς λέγειν

Ps 118:6 (117:6 LXX)

citation

allusion

citation
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James
2:8

κατὰ τὴν γραφήν

Lev 19:18

2:11 (x2)

ὁ γὰρ εἰπών· . . . εἶπεν καί . . .

Exod 20:13–14; Deut
5:17–18

2:23

καὶ ἐπληρώθη ἡ γραφὴ ἡ
λέγουσα·

Gen 15:6

4:6

διὸ λέγει (the scripture)

Prov 3:34

1:16

διότι γέγραπται [ὅτι]

Lev 19:2

1:24–25

διότι

Isa 40:6–8

2:3

X

Ps 34:8 (34:9 MT; 33:9
LXX)

2:6

διότι περιέχει ἐν γραφῇ

Isa 28:16

2:7

X (the rejected stone)

Ps 118:22 (117:22 LXX)

2:8

καὶ (the rejected stone)

Isa 8:14

2:22

X

Isa 53:9

3:10–12

γὰρ

Ps 34:12–16 (33:13–17
LXX)

3:14

X

Isa 8:12

citation

3:15

X

Isa 8:13

citation

4:14

X

Isa 11:2

citation

4:18

καὶ

Prov 11:31

5:5

ὅτι [ὁ] θεὸς

Prov 3:34

τὸ τῆς ἀληθοῦς παροιµίας

Prov 26:11

1 Peter

2 Peter
2:22

citation
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Chart 8: Quotation Formulae in Synoptic Parallels
Mark

Luke

1:2–3 (Mal 3:1; Isa 40:3)

3:4–6 (Isa 40:3–5)

Matthew

Καθὼς γέγραπται ἐν τῷ Ἠσαΐᾳ ὡς γέγραπται ἐν βίβλῳ λόγων
τῷ προφήτῃ·
Ἠσαΐου τοῦ προφήτου·
4:12 (Isa 6:9–10)
ἵνα

8:10 (Isa 6:9 allusion?)

καὶ ἀναπληροῦται αὐτοῖς ἡ
προφητεία Ἠσαΐου ἡ λέγουσα·

ἵνα
7:6–7 (Isa 29:13)

15:8–9 (Isa 29:13)

καλῶς ἐπροφήτευσεν Ἠσαΐας
περὶ ὑµῶν τῶν ὑποκριτῶν, ὡς
γέγραπται [ὅτι]

(ὑποκριταί,) καλῶς
ἐπροφήτευσεν περὶ ὑµῶν
Ἠσαΐας λέγων· (7)

7:10a / b (Exod 20:12 / 21:17)

15:4a / b (Exod 20:12 / 21:17)
ὁ γὰρ θεὸς εἶπεν / x

Μωϋσῆς γὰρ εἶπεν· / καί
10:6 / 7–8 (Gen 1:27 / 2:24)

19:4 / 5 (Gen 1:27 / 2:24)
οὐκ ἀνέγνωτε ὅτι / καὶ εἶπεν·

X/X
10:19 (Exod 20:12–16)
τὰς ἐντολὰς οἶδας·
11:9–10 (Ps 118:25–26)
ἔκραζον·
11:17 (Isa 56:7)
οὐ γέγραπται ὅτι
12:10–11 (Ps 118:22–23)
οὐδὲ τὴν γραφὴν ταύτην
ἀνέγνωτε·
12:26 (Exod 3:6)
οὐκ ἀνέγνωτε ἐν τῇ βίβλῳ
Μωϋσέως ἐπὶ τοῦ βάτου πῶς
εἶπεν αὐτῷ ὁ θεὸς λέγων·

13:14–15 (Isa 6:9–10)

18:20 (Exod 20:12–16)
τὰς ἐντολὰς οἶδας
19:38 (Ps 118:25–26)
λέγοντες·
19:46 (Isa 56:7)
γέγραπται
20:17 (Ps 118:22)
τί οὖν ἐστιν τὸ γεγραµµένον
τοῦτο
20:37 (Exod 3:6)
Μωϋσῆς ἐµήνυσεν ἐπὶ τῆς
βάτου, ὡς λέγει

19:18–19a (Exod 20:12–16)*
ὁ δὲ Ἰησοῦς εἶπεν·
21:9 (Ps 118:25–26)
ἔκραζον λέγοντες
21:13 (Isa 56:7)
γέγραπται
21:42 (Ps 118:22–23)
οὐδέποτε ἀνέγνωτε ἐν ταῖς
γραφαῖς·
22:32 (Exod 3:6)
οὐκ ἀνέγνωτε τὸ ῥηθὲν ὑµῖν
ὑπὸ τοῦ θεοῦ λέγοντος· (31)
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12:29–30 (Deut 6:4–5)
(ποία ἐστὶν ἐντολὴ πρώτη
πάντων; [28] A SCRIBE) ὅτι
πρώτη ἐστίν·

10:27a (Deut 6:5)

(ἐν τῷ νόµῳ τί γέγραπται; πῶς (ποία ἐντολὴ µεγάλη ἐν τῷ
ἀναγινώσκεις; [26] JESUS) ὁ δὲ νόµῳ; [36] A LAWER) ὁ δὲ ἔφη
ἀποκριθεὶς εἶπεν.
αὐτῷ·

12:31 (Lev 19:18)

10:27b (Lev 19:18)

δευτέρα αὕτη·

X

12:36 (Ps 110:1)
αὐτὸς Δαυὶδ εἶπεν ἐν τῷ
πνεύµατι τῷ ἁγίῳ

22:37 (Deut 6:5)

22:39 (Lev 19:18)
δευτέρα δὲ ὁµοία αὐτῇ·

20:42–43 (Ps 110:1)

22:44 (Ps 110:1)

αὐτὸς γὰρ Δαυὶδ λέγει ἐν βίβλῳ πῶς οὖν Δαυὶδ ἐν πνεύµατι
ψαλµῶν
καλεῖ αὐτὸν κύριον λέγων· (43)

13:14 (Dan 11:31; 12:11)

24:15 (Dan 11:31; 12:11)

Ὅταν δὲ ἴδητε

Ὅταν δὲ ἴδητε . . . τὸ ῥηθὲν διὰ
Δανιὴλ τοῦ προφήτου

13:24 / 25 (Isa 13:10 / 34:4)

24:29 (Isa 13:10 / 34:4)

X/X

X

13:26 (Dan 7:13)
ὄψονται

21:27 (Dan 7:13)
ὄψονται

24:30 (Dan 7:13)
ὄψονται

14:27 (Zech 13:7)

26:31 (Zech 13:7)

ὅτι γέγραπται·

γέγραπται γάρ·

14:62a / b (Ps 110:1 / Dan7:13)

26:64a / b (Ps 110:1 / Dan7:13)

ὄψεσθε / X

ὄψεσθε / X

15:24 (Ps 22:18)
X

23:34 (Ps 22:18)
X

27:35 (Ps 22:18)
X

15:34 (Ps 22:1)

27:46 (Ps 22:1)

ἐβόησεν ὁ Ἰησοῦς φωνῇ
µεγάλῃ·

ἀνεβόησεν ὁ Ἰησοῦς φωνῇ
µεγάλῃ λέγων·
4:4 (Deut 8:3)
γέγραπται ὅτι

4:4 (Deut 8:3)
γέγραπται
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4:10–11 (Ps 91:11–12)
γέγραπται γὰρ ὅτι... καὶ ὅτι...
4:12 (Deut 6:16)
εἴρηται

4:6 (Ps 91:11–12)
γέγραπται γὰρ ὅτι
4:7 (Deut 6:16)
πάλιν γέγραπται

4:8 (Deut 6:13)
γέγραπται

4:10 (Deut 6:13)
γέγραπται γάρ·

13:27 ? (Ps 6:8)

7:23 ? (Ps 6:8)

X

X

7:27 (Mal 3:1; Exod 23:20)

11:10 (Mal 3:1; Exod 23:20)

οὗτός ἐστιν περὶ οὗ γέγραπται οὗτός ἐστιν περὶ οὗ γέγραπται
13:35 (Ps 118:26)
ἕως [ἥξει ὅτε] εἴπητε

23:39 (Ps 118:26)
ἕως ἂν εἴπητε·
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